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Is Europe ready

to weld an accord?

Page 15

Keldanren

Japan's big business

falls into step

Page 14

Prints charming

Paper's role in

the modem office

Page 11

Lean and mean
Using Computers

FINANCIAL TIMES
Ex-communists
seek partners to
govern Poland
Poland’s politicians began a search for government
coalition partners following Sunday's election
victory by the former communist Left Democratic
Alliance (SLD) which won a fifth or the votes
and more than one-third of the seats in the lower
house of parliament. Preliminary results put
the farmers' PSL movement into second place
with a 15 per cent share of the vote. Page 16

Finnish nuclear debate: European energy
industry leaders and environmentalists will be
watching the Finnish parliament closely today
as debate opens on whether to approve construction
of a new nuclear power plant. Page 16

Warship hosts last-minute talks on Bosnia
The three Bosnian
factions were locked
in secretive meetings
on board a British

naval vessel in the

Adriatic in a last-minute
attempt to overcome
obstacles to a peace
deal due to be signed
in Sarajevo today.

•v.\ Bosnian president
Alija Izetbegovic (left)

joined Croatia's presi-

dent FYanjo Tudjman and Bosnian Croat leader
Mate Boban for talks with the international media-
tors. Page 2

SocGen to raise stakes: Society Generate,
one of France's largest banks, plans to raise its

minority stakes in Rhone-Poulenc, the chemicals
•J company, and Assurances Generates de France.
r
the insurance group, as part of the French govern-
ment's privatisation drive. Page 17

Japan likely to cut rate: Japan’s central

bank is expected to cut its main lending rate

by at least half a percentage point today, in an
attempt to pull the economy out of recession.

Page 4

Nordbanken fallout: The extent of the problems
jettisoned by the Swedish commercial hank Nord-
banken. was made clear when Secunun, which
took on most of its bad debts, announced a
SKrl2.9bn ($l.64bn) loss in its first six months
ofoperation. Page 17

Australian shares issue: Bank of Melbourne,
the regional bank, announced a ASliSm (US$77.1m)
issue ofconvertible preference shares, which
will qualify as Tier 1 capital under central bank
prudential guidelines. The shares, with renouncea-
ble rights, will be issued on a one-for-12 basis

at A813 each. Page 20

Mitsubishi move: Mitsubishi Motors said it

was studying the possibility of selling in Japan
a new car developed by Chrysler, called the Neon,

reflecting the pressure ou manufacturers to help

the cause of the US car industry there. Page 6

Saxony mining rights:An Anglo-American

energy consortium is set to complete one of the

largest, single investments in eastern Germany
after premier Kurt Biedeukopf of Saxony said

he would grant it mining rights. Page 6

Japanese arrest: Japan’s crackdown on political

corruption claimed its most famous corporate

victim with the arrest of Teruzo Yoshino. chairman

of Shimizu, the leading contractor, for alleged

bribery of a provincial governor. Page 4

Finmeccanica float: Finmeccanica, the

principal industrial arm of IRL, the Italian state

holding company, has decided to float 40 per cent

in the New York stock market of two its leading

engineering subsidiaries. Page 18

ABB’s Joint venture: Asea Brown Boveri,

the Swiss-Swedish engineering group, is forming

a joint venture with Saturn - a Russian company
best known for producing engines for the Sukhoy

27 jet - to manufacture parts for power plants.

Page6

Toshiba merger: Toshiba, the Japanese

electrical group, is merging two members of its

kemtsu. or industrial operations, amid deteriorat-

ing economic conditions and an appreciating

yen Page 20

Profit warning hits Nike: Shares in Nike

fell sharply in New York after the Oregon athletic

shoe and apparel manufacturer warned that earn-

ings in the current fiscal year would fail to match

1993 levels. Page 19

Fall in ear sales slows: West European new
car sales have pasted their smallest monthly

decline this year, slipping only 1.5 per pent in

August to an estimated 1.03m. Page 3 t
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By Alice Rawsthorn and
Peter Martin In Paris

BANQUE Nationale de Paris, the
first candidate for privatisation
by Franco's centre-right govern-
ment, may extend its alliance
with Drcsdner, the German bank
with which it has a cross-share-
holding agreement, to include
links with other European banks.
Mr Michel Pebereau, chairman

of BNP. said yesterday before the
launch of the bank's privatisa-
tion marketing campaign that
BNP and Drcsdner might con-
sider forging commercial links
with other European banks to

expand their retail banking activ-
ities into other areas of the Euro-
pean Community.
“The agreement with Drcsdner

means that BNP's French clients

Privatisation candidate may use Dresdner
alliance to expand retail activities in the EC
can use the Dresdner network in

Germany and their German cli-

ents can use our branches in
France", Mr Pebereau said.

"Eventually we will need to offer

a similar facility in otter coun-
tries. It is possible that together
we might link up with banks in

Italy or the UK.”
Mr Pebereau emphasised that

future alliances would be devised
on a purely commercial basis

and. unlike the BNP/Dresdner
deal, would not involve equity
participation. "These agreements
will be cooperative commercial
ventures," he said. “They will not

involve an exchange of equity”.

The agreement between BNP
and Dresdner, one of a number of

cross-border ventures recently
concluded in European financial

services, enables each bank to

take up to 10 per cent of the

other’s equity.

Shares will not be exchanged
until after BNP's privatisation,

which is scheduled for comple-
tion by December 20. It also

awaits authorisation by the Euro-
pean Commission.
Mr Pebereau said BNP and

Dresdner had not yet begun nego-
tiations with any prospective

European partners. He added
that the French and German
banks would wait until after

BNP's privatisation and EC
authorisation before deciding
how to orchestrate their future

expansion in Europe.

He described the Dresdner alli-

ance as central to BNP’s strategy

in retail hanking and in interna-

tional banking for companies.

Mr Pebereau said BNP planned

to concentrate on internal
growth to develop its interna-

tional banking operations, but it

might consider strategic acquisi-

tions in specific sectors.

He and the BNP board are

beginning a series of marketing
presentations this week In prepa-

ration for the bank’s sale to the

private sector. BNP is under con-

siderable financial pressure
because of the French recession.

BNP recently reported a 61 per

cent fall in interim net profits

from FFrl-33bn In the first half of

1992 to FFr522m ($91.6ml in the

same period of this year, when it

made net banking income of
FFr21.23bn. Mr Pebereau said

that 1992 would be a difficult

year and that 1994 would be “dif-

ficult too” with "the real recov-

ery” coming in 1995.

Lex, Page 16

Details, Page 17

Society Generale to increase
company stakes. Page 17

Balladur tells

state companies
to curb job cuts
By John Ridding -In Paris

MR Edouard Balladur. the
French prime minister, yesterday

ordered state-owned companies
to minimise job cuts and
demanded that they review
redundancy plans in the light of
a five-year jobs package to be
debated in parliament later this

month.
The plan urges employers to

use short-time working, part-time

employment and early retirement
as ways of avoiding sacking staff.

Mr Nicolas Sarkozy, the govern-

ment spokesman, said public
companies' redundancy plans
would be rejected by the-state if

.

they failed to use such measures
as fully as possible.

Yesterday's statement followed
a meeting of several ministers,

chaired by Mr Balladur, called in

response to a wave of public sec-

tor redundancy plans. On one
day last week,’ dubbed Black
Wednesday by the French press,

state-owned companies
announced about 13,000 job cuts.

The redundancy plans - which
included large Job cut* at Air
France, Bull, the computer manu-
facturer. Thomson CSF, the
defence electronics group, and
Snecma, the air engine manufac-
turer - were a serious blow to Mr
Balladur, who has said that curb-

ing the rise in unemployment is

his leading priority.

The unemployment rate, which
stands at 11.7 per cent and which
Is forecast to exceed 12 per cent

by the end of the year, is

regarded as tbe government's

biggest political liability. Last
week's job losses sparked an
angry reaction from unions who
demanded a six-month employ-
ment freeze at public companies.

Mr Bahadur’s orders met with
a favourable response from
Thomson-CSF. The electronics

group said it had started negotia-

tions with unions yesterday to

propose a cut in working hours
in exchange for a cut in redun-
dancies. The company sold it

might be possible to avoid all the
planned 1.600 job cuts due by the

end of next year if the unions
accepted its plans.

Economists were sceptical

about the impact .of Mr Balia-

dur's statement They said many
state-owned groups bad already
received the go-ahead for job cut-

ting plans. The government's
bndget deficit, targeted at

FFr317bn ($55.6bn) this year,
reduced its ability to support
State industry and necessitated

economy measures at state com-
panies.

A spokesman in Mr Bahadur’s
office said the prime minister’s

stance was aimed principally at
public sector employers. But pri-

vate sector companies were also

urged to implement redundancies
only as a last resort.

The spokesman said the gov-
ernment might consider tbe lim-

iting state aid for job reduction

packages where private compa-
nies had not exhausted alterna-

tive measures.

Most French oppose
Maastricht, Page 3
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Aaunrrtnd nos
Yassir Arafat is greeted by King Hussein in Amman where he will have talks with Jordanian officials

US calls Mideast aid meeting
By George Graham
in Washington

THE US yesterday called a
conference of potential donors to

drum up aid in support of the

peace agreement between Israel

and the Palestine Liberation
Organisation.

Mr Warren Christopher, the US
secretary of state, said that he
and Mr Lloyd Bentsen, the Trea-

sury secretary, would convene a
donors' conference to help co-or-

dinate .aid for Palestinian
self-rule in the Gaza strip and
Jericho.

‘Today on behalf of President

Clinton 1 announce our intention

to lead a wide-ranging effort not
simply to give peace a chance but
to ensure that it will not fall,” Mr
Christopher said in a speech at

New York's Columbia University.

Delegates from Israel, the PLO
and Arab countries are meeting
this week at the World Bank in

Washington to discuss invest-

ment needs in the area.

Mr Christopher did not men-

tion a date for the conference in

his speech. He said the World
Bank would play "a major co-or-

dinating role” in helping deliver

assistance to implement the plan
for Palestinian self-rule in the
Gaza Strip and West Bank, occu-

pied by Israel since tbe 1967 war

Continued on Page 16

Assad cool on deal with Israel; ,

Arafat in Jordan. Page 4 I

German
coalition

meets after

fall in vote
By Quentin Peel in Bonn

CHANCELLOR Helmut Kohl
yesterday chaired a crisis meet-
ing of leaders of Germany's
three coalition parties in a bid to
paper over cracks in his ruling
alliance. The parties suffered a
decisive vote of no confidence in
local elections in Hamburg on
Sunday.
Both Mr Kohl's Christian Dem-

ocratic Union and the opposition
Social Democratic party, admit-
ted that a big protest vote in

Hamburg, in favour of the
Greens, two extreme rightwing
parties and an anti-party alli-

ance, was a severe warning for
tbe traditional political estab-
lishment.

The result was worse for Mr
Kohl's CDU, with a slump in sup-
port from 35 per cent in 1991 to

25 per cent on Sunday, in spite of
a swing against the ruling SPD
government which saw it lose Us
overall majority in the city. SPD
support Tell from 48 per cent to

40.4 per cent.

Mr Peter EQntze, general secre-

tary of the CDU, warned that the
splintering of support for the
major parties would undermine
fnture coalition government,
making it increasingly difficult

to form "majorities capable of
action”.

The major parties must tackle

the fundamental causes of pro-

test. he said, including rising

crime, unemployment, and the
lack of cheap housing.

The meeting yesterday did pro-

duce agreement on a new social

insurance plan to pay for nurs-

ing care for the elderly. Mr
Klaus Kinkel, foreign minister
and leader of the liberal Free
Democratic party, which lost all

its scats in tbe Hamburg city

parliament, promised that he
would not allow the coalition to
collapse over the issue.

Mr Rudolf Scharping. leader of
the SPD, said the continuing rise

of the extreme rightwing parties
- although they failed to win
any seats they gained a com-
bined 7.6 per cent of the vote in

Hamburg - was “alarming".
The Greens were the big win-

ners in the city election, almost
doubling their vote from 7.1 to

13.5 per cent, followed by the

Statt Partei - literally the

Continued on Page 16

Editorial Comment, Page 15

EC battles to save Gatt
after food import objections
By David Gardner and Lionel

Barber in Brussels
X

THE European Community was
last night desperately trying to

head off a crisis over the Gatt

world trade talks amid a warning
from the UK that failure to reach

a deal would bring normal EC
business to a halt.

Germany warned of “cata-

strophic dangers” to its economy
if France's objections to the Blair

House agreement between the EC
and the US on limiting subsidised

farm trade wreck chances of con-

cluding the Uruguay Round by

its December 15 deadline.

Mr Douglas Hurd, foreign sec-

retary, said the EC would be par-

alysed by recriminations if the

Uruguay Round foiled. "It's not

the case that in causing a crisis

in Gatt we can avoid an Internal

EC crisis," be said. “I cannot con-

ceive how the EC will continue

with the normal transaction of

business if it were seen as caus-

ing the collapse of the Uruguay
Round.”
As 35 EC foreign, agriculture

and trade ministers met in Brus-

sels, there were nevertheless

signs of an emerging consensus

in favour of giving the European

Commission authority to test if

the US is ready to accept an
amplification of Blair House to

accommodate French concerns
over limits on its lucrative food

exports.

Senior Commission officials,

and others who negotiated Blair

House last November, said efforts

to reach a compromise would
centre on finding a formula to

delay cuts in subsidised food
exports so as to run down EC
food mountains. "If the
Americans want to be helpful,

that is an area in which we can
help resolve this,” one Commis-
sion negotiator said.

Sir Leon Brittan, chief EC
trade negotiator, has written to

Washington setting out concerns.

But he warned ministers of the

danger that the US would in turn

exact new concessions in other

areas of the Gatt talks.

France’s latest outline of its

demands went further, covering

adequate protection for the EC
against food imports, extension

of the socafled “peace clause” on
EC-US form trade disputes, and a

provision indexing the EC’s share

of international markets to their

future growth, particularly in

Asia. “What is at stake is the

basic concept of Europe and soli-

darity between us," said Mr Alan
Jupp£, French foreign minister.

UK officials would not be
drawn on whether Mr Hurd's
comments amounted to a UK
threat to boycott EC initiatives.

French officials seemed surprised

by the recent hardening of
Britain’s position, which other
member states and tbe Commis-
sion warned could make it more
difficult to paper over differ-

ences.

Mr Klaus Kinkel. the German
foreign minister and Bonn's fore-

most defender of Gatt said the

French 'were "playing for the
highest stakes,” but added that
“we don't want to have a clash."

Sir Leon pleaded to ministers
not to tie his hands in the com-
plex negotiations running up to

the Gatt mid-December deadline.

He is due to meet Mr Mickey
Kantor, US trade representative,

on September 27.

There was broad agreement
last night that France would not
force a vote on Blair House, or
seek to saddle the Commission
with a formal mandate to renego-
tiate Blair House.

EC’s row over form trade. Page 6
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UK warship

hosts fresh

NEWS: EUROPE —

Ex-communist who won over the Poles
_ _ .... «,u. «.« mnct notimistic of the roi Polish elections I \
By Tony Robinson m Warsaw

Bosnia talks
By GHDan Tett hi London and
Laura SOber in Pate, Bosnia

THE THREE Bosnian factions
were yesterday locked in secre-
tive meetings on board a Brit-

ish naval vessel, as interna-
tional mediators made a
last-minute attempt to over-
come obstacles to a Bosnian
peace deal, due to be signed in
Sarajevo today.

Representatives from all

three sides, including Bosnian
President Alija Izetbegovic,
Croatian President Franjo
Tudjman and the Bosnian
Croat leader, Mr Mate Bohan,
held talks with Lord Owen and
Mr Theovald Stoltenberg. the
international mediators, on
board the aircraft carrier.
HMS Invincible, in the Adriatic

sea.

Bosnian Serb officials in

Pale, the capital of the
self-styled Bosnian Serb state,

yesterday said that the Serb
side was represented by Mr
Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian
Serb leader.

The meeting, said to have
been called at the mediators'
request, appeared to mark a
final attempt to overcome
remaining territorial disputes,

in particular the Bosnian gov-

ernments' demand for access

to the Adriatic.

The three sides are expected
to meet in Sarajevo today to

sign a broad agreement which
would turn Bosnia into a loose

union of three ethnic mini-
states. However, after all three

sides indicated at the weekend
they remained opposed to any
fresh territorial concessions,

Lord Owen yesterday warned
that the meeting was still not
definite. The mediators now
appear to be pushing the three

sides to agree to an outline
agreement, leaving some of the

territorial details to be decided

at a later date.

But in spite of the sudden
ceasefire agreements con-
ducted between the Bosnian
government and their Serb and
Croat counterparts last week,
the sticking points to a peace
agreement remain the Bosnian

The National Bank of
Yugoslavia is to issue a lObn
dinar note to replace currency
made almost worthless by a
devastating daily inflation

rate of 20 per cent, Reuter
reports from Belgrade.

The new white, black and
red note win be issued today,

the Belgrade-based news
agency Tanjug quoted central
bank officials as saying. It is

worth $6 on Belgrade's foreign

currency black market.
This will be the third new

banknote issued in a month,
each with more and more
zeroes to it In mid-August the

bank issued a 500m dinar note
then worth $3.50 and now
worth 30 US cents.

MR Alexander Kwasniewski,
the leader of Poland's neo-
communist Left Democratic
Alliance (SOU)), is the kind of

man yon probably would buy a
used car from.

But it clearly takes more
than a smooth line in political

patter to persuade more than
3m Poles to cast their vote for

a spruced up model which was
effectively scrapped in elec-

tions only four years ago.

At that time Mr Kwas-
niewski was an aide to Mr
Mieczyslaw Rakowski,
Poland’s last communist prime

minister. He played an impor-

tant role in hammering out
the details of the “round table

agreement” with Solidarity

which led to the partially free

elections in June 1888.

Designed to ensure continu-

ing communist domination of

the lower bouse of parliament,

the agreement blew up in the
communists’ face when Soli-

darity made a clean sweep of

all the seats in the senate and
the limited number of seats

allocated to non-communist
parties in the lower house.

But yesterday Mr Kwas-
niewski, 39 years old, was
busy putting out feelers for a

grand coalition. If it comes off

the SLD, by far the largest

party of the new parliament,

would sit in affiance with at

least one of the three Solidari-

ty-era parties which managed
to pass over the 5 per cent

entry hurdle. That would seal

an extraordinary reversal of

political fates in only four

years. Even Mr Kwasniewski,

whose reputation for strategic

smartness and political class

soared daring the election

campaign, has been taken by

surprise.

Over a press dinner in one of

last week he explained how

the most optimistic of the

wane ex-communists who put

together the SLD from the

ruins of the defunct commu-

nist party in 1990 thought it

would be 10 or IS years before

it gained acceptance as a

mainstream, European, social

democratic party.

But after a spell in a coali-

tion, Mr Kwasniewski, like

Willy Brandt of Germany’s

social democrats, or more

appropriately Spain’s Felipe

Gonzalez, could take his SLD

into power across the genera-

tion gap which Solidarity,

with its ageing, squabbling

leaders, foiled to achieve.

Lower house: 460 seats

Democratic Affiance (SLD)

poBsb Peasants Party (P5L)

Democratic Union (UD)

Union of Labour (UP)

Confederation (or an
Independent Poland (KPN)

Non-party Movement for

Supporting Reform (BBWR)
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Warsaw sends reform warning eastwards
The Polish economy had hitherto been a source of encouragement, writes Anthony Robinson

government's demand for fur-

ther land and access to the sea.

Diplomats yesterday said the

mediators' decision to call the

meeting on the ship appeared
to be an attempt to escape the
media spotlight and increase
pressure on the three sides.

"The thing about meeting
on a ship is that you can't

suddenly storm out,” com-
mented one British official yes-

terday.

Fighting was reported to be
continuing between Moslem
and Croat forces in parts of

central Bosnia in defiance of
the ceasefire agreed last week.

A Bosnian Croat said Mos-
lem forces had launched a
three-pronged attack on the
city of Mostar. UN peace-
keepers in central Bosnia said

that earlier fighting between
Moslem and Croat forces

around Vitez and Gorryi Vakuf
appeared to be dying down.
• Russia may be unwilling to

send extra troops to help
enforce a peace agreement in

Bosnia, General Pavel
Grachev, its defence minister,

has indicated, writes David
White in Moscow.

Mr Malcolm Rifltind, British

defence secretary, said General !

Grachev made clear in talks

yesterday that he was not con-
templating an increase.

T HE ELECTORAL vic-

tory of the two political

parties with their roots

in Poland’s communist past
imparts a new and negative
spin to the country's track
record as the harbinger of
change in a volatile region.

It was Polish economists, led

by Mr Leszek Balcerowicz,
working closely with US aca-

demic advisers such as Har-
vard professor Jeffrey Sachs,
who pioneered “shock therapy”
economic reforms in eastern
Europe four years ago.

After taking the medicine,
Poland became the first coun-
try to plunge into recession in
1990 and the first to resume
economic growth two years
later. Now, as the election
results have made dear, Poles

have become the first to regis-

ter a strong political protest
against the social and eco-
nomic costs of the painful tran-

sition to a market economy.
The resurgence of Poland’s

neo-communists could change
not only the political map of

Poland but send shudders
throughout the former Soviet

empire.

In Hungary, the conservative
coalition, which has intro-

duced market reforms that
have attracted more than S5bn
(£3.2bn) in foreign investment,

faces a similar backlash. In
Budapest, the xenophobic
nationalist right, led by Mr
lsvan Csurka, has been making
the headlines. But the
reformed communists, led by
Mr Gulya Horn, have also been

Leader of the ex-communist SLD Alexander Kwasniewski (right) and deputy Izabela SJerakowska

vying to take votes away from
the centre parties, including
the youthful Fidesz party.

Only the Czech republic has
been able to produce a leader
with the tenacity to argue the
pro-market reform case tire-

lessly and clearly, both in
speeches and through his
weekly column in a popular
newspaper. Mr Vaclav Klaus, a
passionate advocate of privati-

sation.

Hie promise of Poland's neo-

communists to square the cir-

cle of reform without pain is

clearly gaining credence.
Lithunia, Poland's north-east-

ern neighbour, sent out the
first warning signal six months
ago when this former Soviet

Baltic state re-elected the new
style communists to power.

Until now, the success of
Poland's economic reforms,
measured by well-stocked

shops, rapidly rising Industrial
growth and labour productiv-

ity, a growing inflow of foreign

capital, declining inflation, and
a successful switch to western
markets after the collapse of

Comecon, has been a great
source of encouragement to the
embattled pro-market reform-

ers in the former Soviet states.

The positive results of
Poland’s adherence to tight

spending and budget deficit

targets, imposed by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund,
helped the small band of Rus-

sian reform economists to per-

suade President Boris Yeltsin

to support their efforts to stabi-

lise the economy.
Tim Polish experience thus

gave substance to the intellec-

tual arguments those in Rus-

sia who favoured rapid eco-
nomic reform.

It helped than overcome the

siren songs of powerful men
from the factory nomenklatura
elite who argued that it was
impossible for the heavily-mili-

tarised Soviet command econ-

omy to be transformed into a
functioning market economy
in a hurry.

The tramp card of the go-

slow brigade was, and remains,
the argument that the social

costs of high unemployment
and declining living standards

would make such change polit-

ically impossible and raise the

risk of a possibly bloody revolt

This argument echoed
through the 10-week-long Pol-

ish election campaign with
subtle but important differ-

ences. Mr Alexander Kwas-
niewski, the 39-year-old leader

of Poland's Left Democratic
Alliance (SLD), does not argue
against the basic thrust of the

economic reform strategy
introduced by Mr Balcerowicz,

nor does he ignore the benefits

of IMF and World Bank super-

virion or the need to continue
privatisation.

Under its pragmatic new
leaders, the SLD presented
itself to the electorate as the
party best able to guarantee
the continuation of economic

Following a brief, serious illness

Prof. Dr. Ing. E.h. Dr. h.c. Werner Niefer
born August 26, 1928

died on September 12, 1993

Member of the Daimler-Benz AG Supervisory Board

Holder of the Grand Cross of Merit of the Federal Republic of Germany

and other high national and international decorations.

Throughout his exceptional lifetime from apprentice to Deputy Chairman of Daimler-Benz AG and President

and Chief Executive Officer of Mercedes-Benz AG, he dedicated himself wholeheartedly to the company and its employees.

His zest for life, enthusiasm and his power of persuasion will live on in his achievements,

which have shaped the company for and which he will be remembered.

We are very grateful to him.

The Supervisory Board, Board of Management, Works Council, Senior Management Committee and employees of Daimler-Benz AG
and Mercedes-Benz AG on behalf also of the corporate units AEG, DASA, debis.

Stuttgart, September 13, 1993.

The funeral service will be attended by close friends and relatives.

reform. This could only con-

tinue, the party’s young lead-

ers argued, if the economic and
social costs borne by the poor-

est sections of the community
were alleviated.

But to deliver the goods, Mr
Kwasniewski believes that it

will take at least four more
years of market-orientated
reform, under a stable governs
piPnL Without any fhlse mod-

esty he is putting his party for-

ward as the guarantor of that

stability.
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shows majority would now vote against treaty

French oppose Maastricht
By David Buchan in Paris

wards
Hinson

A MAJORITY of French - 54
per cent - would now vote
against the Maastricht treaty,
according to an opinion poll'

published yesterday, exactly
one year after the referendum
that gave the European union
pact a l.l per cent margin of
approval
The Sofres poll, conducted

for Le Figaro newspaper and
Europe 1 radio station, has
sombre implications for
France's ruling coalition par-
ties and their unity in Euro-
pean and presidential elections

in the next two years.
The survey shows the

French split, on Europe as on
other issues like unemploy-
ment, between what most of
them expect to happen and
what most of them want to
happen. Thus. 79 per cent
expect their government will
press on with European con-
struction. But the share of
those who believe this will ben-
efit France has dropped over
the past year from 41 to 33 per
cent
A plurality - 46 per cent -

want “a pause" in European
integration, a sentiment

Drop in

car sales

slows

WEST EUROPEAN NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS

TOTAL MARKET

related probably to the fact

that -12 per cent say they would
prefer the franc to float free of

the D-Mark in order to reflate

the economy, as opposed to 39
per cent whose priority is still

a strong franc as France's pass-
port to European monetary
union.

The poll highlights the prob-
lem Tor Mr Edouard Balladur,
the pro-European premier,
leading a coalition of his own
RPR GaulUst party which
remains almost two-thirds
against Maastricht and of the
centre-right UDF whose major-
ity still backs MaastrlchL If, in

next June’s European parlia-

ment elections, this division is

reflected In two separate elec-

toral lists (roughly along RPR
and UDF lines), it may tear Mr
Balladur's government apart.

So far. the polls only show
disenchantment with certain

Bahadur policies, not with Mr
Bahadur himself. But France's

increased discontent with
Europe is likely to further the

chances of Mr Jacques Chirac,

the Euro-sceptical leader or the

RPR, securing not only his par-

ty's presidential nomination,
but also the presidential elec-

tion itself in 1995.

MANUFACTURERS:
Volkswagen' fmcJ

Audi. SEAT & Skoda)

By Kevin Done, Motor Industry

Correspondent
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Works council flexibility urged
By Davfd Goodhart,
Labour Editor
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THE European employers
body, Unice, yesterday
accepted the inevitability of
European Community legisla-

tion on employee consultation

V and pressed for greater flexibil-

ity than contained in the exist-

ing works council directive.

The works councils for
employee consultation could be
one of the first directives to be
pushed through the social
chapter mechanism of the

Maastricht treaty which
excludes the UK.
The directive will require up

to U00 multinationals operat-
ing in the EC to convene works
councils at least once a year.
Yesterday Mr Zygmunt Tysz-

kiewicz, secretary general of
Unice, said the social partners
- unions and employers -

should work together with the
EC Commission to find an
acceptable alternative to the
current draft directive. He
said: “The directive as it

stands will not achieve its

- =i«-
;
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Spain cuts reserve

cash requirement
By Tom Bums in Madrid
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THE BANK of Spain yesterday
cut the reserve cash require-

ment it imposes on the bank-
ing sector from 3 per cent to 2
per cent, thus freeing some
Pta440bn (£2.2bn) of deposits
that had been trapped, interest

free, with the bank authority.

The cut , which brings toe
domestic banking sector closer

in line with Europe, follows a
half a point cut to 10 per cent

in the bank's key intervention

rate at the begining of this

month. It should enable the
private banks and saving Insti-

tutions to lower the cost of bor-
rowing.

It will also reduce pressure

on the interbank market where
the bank has been forced to

increase sharply toe volume of

its routine financing to credit

institutions. Liquidity on the

interbank market has been
very narrow. Currency uncer-

tainties have left the institu-

tions short of pesetas and the
strong demand for funding has
hampered the central bank's

monetary policy.

Potential income from the
funds freed by toe latest cut
represents nearly 4 per cent or

the total pre-tax profit of
domestic banks last year. How-
ever the impact of the cut on
this year's hank results should
be more muted because the
sector, although under pres-

sure to increase its lending, is

nervous of increasing bad
debts.

The gain for the banks is

that they will be able to use

the new funds to lower their

lending while keeping their

balance sheets undamaged,”
said Mr Jos6 Manuel Arrojo.

banking analyst of the Madrid
securities house. AB Asesores. 1

Several of Spain’s financial

institutions have in recent
weeks cut their preferential

lending rates to below 10 per

cent but they have maintained
credit for all but top clients at

a minimum of about 1&5 per

cent In August non-perform-

ing loans grew by some
Pta35bn to account for 7.4 per

cent of all loan portfolios.

Oslo may
have to

vote again

Italy party

accused

over tax
VOTERS in Oslo may have to

go to the polls again after a

computer failure In last week's

general election, Reuter
reports from Oslo.

But officials said that any
l- rerun was unlikely to weaken

the ruling Labour Party's grip

on power.

Oslo’s electoral committee
said a study of the September

13 election, when the computer
crashed after an overload,

turned up irregularities which

meant it could not recommend
that parliament accept the

result of the vote in Oslo.

“We don’t think the result

and the mistakes which have

been discovered affect the

share-out of seats (in parlia-

ment). but there were so many
mistakes that It makes it diffi-

cult to approve," Oslo’s mayor,

Ms Ann-Marit Saeboenes, said.

A final decision on whether to

rerun the election in Oslo,

which elects 15 of 165 seats in

parliament, will be taken by

the new parliament on

. October 8.

By Robert Graham in Rome

ITALY’S Party of the

Democratic Left (PDS) has

been embarrassed by revela-

tions that it failed to declare

some L400m (5260,000) to the

tax authorities on a property

deal.

The discovery led to tbe

imprisonment over the week-

end of Mr Marco Fredda, in

charge of property at the PDS,

and Mr Prlmo Greganti, a for-

mer official of the party when
it was the Italian Communist
Party (PCI).

This is the first time the

PDS is accused of being
involved in illicit party financ-

ing. PDS officials have insisted

no illegal party financing is at

stake tike that of the other

main parties.

However, toe admission the

party had knowingly kept

funds which should have been

declared to the tax authorities

has shown the PDS as anxious

as the rest to maximise its rev-

enues.

Dressing

bulls, bears

and

predators

since 1900.
And now dpimd idly

refurbished at uur

Cilv addresses.

AUSTIN REcD

A

stated objective, which is to

improve the information and
consultation or workers. How-
ever Unice is ready to sit down
with the Commission and
European unions to develop a
positive and constructive pro-

cedure that is acceptable to all

parties."

Unicc, Including the Confed-
eration of British Industry, is

now ready to accept some legal

underpinning to achieve the
ends of European-wide
employee consultation but
insists on greater flexibility

with regard to tbe means.
At the same Brussels meet-

ing the multinational business

forum launched a report.

“Thriving on diversity", which
seeks to illustrate benefits of a
range of consultation methods.
Tbe report argues there is little

difference In the provision of

strategic and financial data
between countries such os Ger-

many where there are exten-

sive rights to employee infor-

mation and countries such as
the UK where there are no
legal provisions.

WEST European new car sales

have posted their smallest
monthly decline this year, slip-

ping only 1.5 per cent in

August to an estimated 1.03m.

However, the European new
car market is distorted in
August by the UK, where 20 to

25 per cent of annual new car

registrations take place in the
period. The UK is also toe only

market in west Europe where
sales have been growing this

year, albeit from a depressed
level.

UK new car sales In the

month were 17.8 per cent
higher than a year ago at
440.000. and accounted for 43

per cent of the west European
market.

Excluding the UK, new car

sales in west Europe were still

12£ per cent lower than a year
ago. The rate of decline moder-
ated in some markets, notably

in Germany and Spain, while
sales were higher in the

Netherlands. Norway, Den-
mark and Austria.

New car sales in August
were lower than a year ago in

12 of 17 markets across west

Europe, while in the first eight

months sales were lower than
a year ago in 16 of 17 markets.
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A035b000 -153 1000 100.0

1.303,000 -21.3 16.2 17.3

1,041,000 -11.5 13.0 12.3

1,004,000 -10.7 12-5 11.8

27,000 -27.6 63 64
975.000 -15.3 12.1 12.1

964.000 -16.1 12.0 12.0

847,000 —15.5 10.5 10.5

117.000 -20.4 1.5 1.5

952,000 -15.1 11.8 11.7

943,000 -152 11.7 11.6

8,000 +ai 0.1 61
893A00 -22.3 11.1 12.0

286.000 -7.6 3.6 3.2

262.000 -17.3 3.3 3.3

250,000 +12.8 3.1 2.3

226,000 -1.0 2jB 2.4

226.000 -23.2 2_B 3.1

143,000 -269 1.8 2.0

113.000 -12.4 1.4 1.3

102.000 -12.0 1.3 1.2

1,002,000 -11J2 12-5 11.8

2^23,000 -19.8 27.7 29.0

1,317,000 -23-1 16.4 17.9

1.315.000 4-11.8 164 12.3

1,131,000 -17.3 ' 14.1 14.3

515,000 -260 64 7.3

Kohl and
Ciller set

up talks
By Artane GenJUard In Bonn
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with only the UK achieving
any growth with an increase of

11.8 per cent. Overall, in tbe

first eight months sales fell by
15.9 per cent to 8.03m from

9.55m in the corresponding
period a year ago, according to

industry estimates.

August sales in Germany Tell

year-on-year by 10.3 per cent.

GERMAN Chancellor Helmut
Kohl and Turkish premier
Tansu Ciller yesterday agreed
to set up a committee to dis-

cuss neo-Nazi attacks and citi-

zenship rights for Germany’s
large Turkish minority.
The Turkish government is

known to favour toe introduc-
tion of dual citizenship for toe
1An Turks permanently resid-
ing in the conn try. But Mr
Kohl’s Christian Democratic
Union (CDU), together with its

conservative Bavarian ally,

the Christian Social Union
(CSU), want instead to slightly
ease access to German citizen-

ship, which Turks can only
obtain if they give np their

own passports.

Load Turkish organisations
yesterday said toe committee
would probably do little to
help toe integration of Turks
who have been regular targets
of racist violence.

Ms Ciller is expected to fur-

ther discuss ways in which
Turks in Germany could
receive political rights as she
meets Mr Klaus Kinkel, the
foreign minister, today and a

member of the Free Democrats
(FDP), The Turkish premier is

also due to meet business lead-

ers.
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EurekAEA!

All these companies and many

more know chat working with

AEA Technology gives access

to a world class scientific and

engineering skills base, advanced

equipment and facilities and,

above all, the know-how ofmore

than 3,000 graduate scientists and

engineers, many recognised inter-

nationally as experts in their fields.

We have a unique crack record.

Our original mission, as the UK
Atomic Energy Authority, was co

lead development of technology

for the nuclear industry.There,

we worked at the forefront of

the most technically demanding

areas of science and engineering,

in addition, for almost thirty

years now, we have been active

in many fields outside the nuclear

industry, with world-beating

capabilities in environmental

protection, safety and reliability,

and technological services and

products for industry, mainly

focused on optimising plant

performance.

Today, AEA is a fully com-

mercial, high quality services

business, dedicated to helping our

customers benefit from innovation

and technology.

To find out more about

how our expertise can help your

business, telephone us now
for a brochure.

0272 76 89 76
AEA. Science and

engineering at your service.
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Japan likely to cut interest rates from 2.5% low
W . . . «-n i mar. Tnkvo's central 2

By WiRIam Dawkins in Tokyo and
George Graham
in Washington

THE JAPANESE central bank is

expected to cut its main lending rate
by at least half a percentage point
today, in the latest attempt to pull
the economy out of recession.

The cut In the official discount
rate, from the already record low of

£5 per cent which has held for the
past eight months, was predicted
yesterday by NHK public television,

a normally reliable forecaster of offi-

cial rate changes.
Bank of Japan officials refused to

comment But a senior government
official said he would not be sur-

prised if the long-expected rate cut
happened today, assuming the cen-

tral bank followed its usual line of

timing rate changes for maximum
psychological impact
Domestic and international pres-

sure for a cut in interest rates has
been rising in line with a stream of

gloomy economic indicators. Cross
national product foil an annualised 2
per cent in the three months to June
awH is probably declining in the cur-

rent quarter, so putting Japan into

recession.

If the central bank does move as
expected, this should relieve some of

the disappointment that met a gov-

ernment pump-priming package of
deregulation, measures to pass on
the benefits of the high yen to con-

sumers and Y6,150bn (£3Sbn) of pub-
lic spending announced last week. It

included neither a rate cut nor
reductions in income tax, as
demanded by Japanese industry.

Possible tax cuts, a politically divi-

sive issue, are being studied by a

government panel

A senior International Monetary
Fund official welcomed the package

but said recent economic data were

so disappointing that more budget-

ary and monetary action could well

be needed. A “strong cocktail” of

fiscal and monetary stimulus .should

be considered, he said. The US has

also urged Japan to make income
tax cuts, say Japanese officials.

Yet the Bank of Japan has been
cautious about cutting rates partly

because it wants to avoid repeating

the liquidity-fed rise in asset prices

that preceded the downturn and
partly because it believes industry

needs to cut more capacity.

Nevertheless, the bank cut the

official discount rate three times in

1991, twice last year and once last

February, from 3.25 per cent to 2.5

per cent

A rate cut is like to have a psycho-

logical impact help restrain the

yen’s rise, but will not bring a
marked cut in companies’ borrowing

costs, satfl analysts. If the discount

rate does come down today, commer-

cial banks are expected to drop their

prime rates on October 1, in line

with previous practice. However, a

decreasing number of banks main-

tain a tight link between prime and
actual lending rates because of the

pressure on margins from the need

for heavy bad debt provisions.

Emiko Terazouo adds: Japan’s resi-

dential and commercial land prices

have declined for a second consecu-

tive year, the longest foil on record.

According to a land price survey

released by the Natioaal

Agency, residential tS?
by an average 3.6 per c^t as rfJub

1 from a year before, while commer-

cial areas saw a T.7 per cent dechne.

The survey, which started m 1975, is

likely to prompt an early lifting of

the government’s “land pnce moni-

toring system", aimed to curb price

increases in designated areas.

An easing of the monitoring sys-

tem was included in the coalition

government’s emergency economic

package announced last Thursday.

While land prices, especially in

cities, remain high relative to

income levels for the ordinary Japa-

nese, a further fall could hurt the

country's banks, which bold land as

collateral for bad loans.

Residential land in the Tokyo ^area

declined I2J3 per cent after a 12-7 per

cent fell last year. Tokyo s central 23

wards saw drops of 20 per cent, with

Chao ward, the business centre, reg-

istering a 373 per cent decline.

Meanwhile confidence among Jap-

anese consumers declined sharply m
August, says Dentsu, the world s

largest advertising and marketing

According to a survey, the higher

yen, cold summer weather, and

"increasing reports of corporate

restructurings have depressed con-

sumers’ outlook on the economy.

Last month 37.4 per cent of those

surveyed thought the economy
would worsen, a sharp jump from.

21.8 per cent in July and 2LI per

cent in June. Over 54 per cent said

they would curb spending against

43-2 per cent in July.

Iron triangle, Page 14 -

Leading contractor

held in bribes probe

mree nines m Accoimng to a ianu pure ———

Application for Security Council seat may divide coalition

Ambitions at UN scaled back

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

JAPAN'S crackdown on
political corruption claimed its

most famous corporate victim

last night as prosecutors
arrested Mr Teruzo Yoshino,
chairman of Shimizu, the lead-

ing Japanese contractor, for

the alleged bribery of a provin-

cial governor.

Mr Yoshino, aged 75, denies
he provided funds to Mr Fujio
Takeuchi, the former governor
of Ibaraki prefecture north-east

of Tokyo, in the hope that the
company would win contracts
for a range of planned public

works projects,

"No, absolutely not,” Mr
Yoshino, whose home was
raided by investigators, said
earlier yesterday. "I would
never do anything as silly as
attempting to bribe someone.”
However. 15 other construc-

tion company employees have
been arrested in the past year
for illegally providing money

to local government officials,

including Mr Takeuchi who is

already charged with illegally

receiving Y55m (£345,000) from
the Industry.

The arrest last night follows

the questioning of Mr Takeu-
chi and. according to the prose-

cutors, allegedly arises from
YlOxn that he claims to have
received from Mr Yoshino in
December last year.

On Sunday Japan and the US
concluded a round of construc-

tion market negotiations at

which Tokyo was urged to

ensure that foreign companies
have an opportunity to bid for

all public works contracts.

Mr Yoshino. in his role as

federation chairman, said ear-

lier yesterday that the request

was excessive, and Japan
should experiment with a ‘’con-

ditional” open bidding system
to replace the present desig-

nated bidder system.

The spate of arrests and con-

fessions in the past year have

provided US negotiators with
evidence in their attempts to

demolish the dango, the cartels

which allegedly control the
awarding of contracts by pre-

selecting a winner and ensur-

ing that other bidders put in

estimates for higher than the
“winner".

However, the allegations

against Mr Yoshino reflect the

at times fierce competition
among Japanese contractors
for lucrative provincial con-
tracts. particularly dams, civic

centres and universities, all of
which were planned in Ibaraki

prefecture.

Apart from highlighting the
sometimes unsavoury finks

between politicians and con-
tractors, the investigation has
drawn attention to the priori-

ties of provincial governments,
alleged to outlay huge sums on
unnecessary dams and govern-

ment buildings, while neglect-

ing less lucrative but more
needed projects.

Qy Wlffiam Dawkins in Tokyo

JAPAN . will tone down its

campaign for a permanent seat

on the UN Security Council
when Mr Morihiro Hosokawa.
the prime minister, addresses
the UN General Assembly next
Monday.
Mr Hosokawa is expected to

avoid mentioning Security
Council membership in a
speech* he is due to make
before the assembly. It is the
latest issue to cause divisions

in Japan's seven-party coali-

tion and indicates that the

coalition could find it hard, to

stick to its pledge to pursue
the same foreign policy as the

previous LDP government
However, in a demonstration

of support for UN peacekeep-
ing operations, Tokyo will

make a $l96m (£L27m) contri-

bution to the peacekeeping
budget said officials.

The Social Democratic party,
the largest coalition partner,
argues that sending troops
overseas contravenes article

JAPAN yesterday agreed to

consider British proposals to

encourage voluntary

compensation payments from

Japanesecompanies which

exploited prisoners of war
during the second world war,

writes Kevin Brown in Tokyo.

During talks in Tokyo,

Japanese prime minister

Morihiro Hosokawa told Mr
John Major, his British

counterpart, that the issue

had been legally closed by the

1951 San Francisco treaty. The
treaty, which provided a lump
stun of SI-5m (£970m) to be

shared by 12,000 former

British prisoners, is regarded

as unacceptable by POW
organisations.

However. Mr Major said Mr
Hosokawa agreed to consider

“non-government measures”

to defuse the issue, which has
threatened to overshadow the

British premier’s four-day

visit Coder the UK plan

companies such as Mitsubishi

and Nissan, which benefited

from POW labour during the

war. would make voluntary

donations to a nan-gov
eminent compensation fund.

However, theoffs' failed
to satisfy the Japanese Labour
Camp Survivors’ Association,

which said it would take legal

action unless further progress

was made (prickly. Mr Haityn
Day, a British lawyer
representing the association,

said in Tokyo that the action
would “probably” be launched
in Japan following discussions

with Japanese lawyers.

nine of Japan's constitution,

which renounces military force

to settle international conflicts.

At the other extreme, the
Japan Renewal party of Mr
Ichiro Ozawa, the main power-

broker behind the government,
believes Japanese troops
should take sm increasing part

in UN peacekeeping in line

with the country's attempts to

take a more prominent part in

Social Democrats pick compromise leader

Tomiichl Morayama: pushed into standing ASSOQbfiBtffflMI

By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

THE SOCIAL Democratic
party, the largest group In
Japan’s coalition government,
yesterday chose Mr Tomiichi
Murayama as its new
chairman in an election

highlighting party members’
unease at their alliance with
conservative parties.

Mr Murayama, 69, was
backed by most factions
within the SDP, formerly the

Japan Socialist party, but 33
per cent of members did not
vote and 22 per cent of the
voters supported a far-left

candidate, Mr Masatoshi tto,

who opposes political reforms
proposed by the coalition.

Before standing in the

election, Mr Murayama had
criticised the reforms, but be
has agreed to offer public
support for four bills which
the coalition government
hopes to posh through during
an extraordinary session of
parliament, which began on
Friday.

Mr Murayama replaces Mr
Sadao Yamahana, who
resigned after the SDFs poor
showing at a July election,

when it lost votes to newer
parties and saw its

representation cut from 134 to

70 in the lower house of
parliament
Since the election, party

members have disagreed over
whether traditional
left-leaning policies, including

support for totalitarian North
Korea, should be replaced or

whether the party was losing

supporters because of the
move towards the middle
ground.

Mr Murayama was a
compromise candidate who
had not planned to stand for

the leadership until pushed by
more pragmatic leaders, who
feared that a candidate too
closely linked to the
pro-reform group of Mr
Yamahana could lose.

However, Mr Murayama had
joined a pro-reform group in

1972, when he opposed the
attempts by the for left to take

control of policy-making. The
son of a fisherman, he was
elected to local government

.

after serving as a
representative of a fishing
co-operative in the south of
Japan.

He has chaired study groups
which have defended Japan’s

ban on rice imports and Ids

links to fishing co-operatives

mean that he will be under
pressure to take a stand
against other proposals
to liberalise food im-
ports.

After bis election yesterday,

Mr Murayama said the SDP
would continue to support the
coalition government and to

reform itself. But Mr Ito

argued that the unexpectedly
large number of votes he
received “gives me a strong
foundation on which to

fight against
j
political

.refannsw.Vs';{:.Ui?.
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While Mr . Murayama
pledged support for the
coalition, he also campaigned
against Japan's 3 per cent
value added tax, which several
other members of the
seven-party coalition want to
increase to as much as 10 per
cent
The SDP also differs with

most of its coalition partners
on defence issues, including
Japan’s quest for a permanent
seat on the UN Security
Council.

Mr Murayama will be
repeatedly torn between his
loyalty to SDP policy and the
need to hold the coalition
together.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Turning point for

UN, says Boutros
THE PROCLAIMED renaissance oE the United Nations after the

end of the cold war may lack reality and the organisation
remains at a turning point, according to Mr Boutros Boutros
GhaJi, the secretary general, writes Michael Littlejohns in New
York.
In the Introduction to his annual report to the general assem-

bly, which begins a new session today, he criticised members that

pushed UN troops Into conflicts “where major powers are not
willing to venture themselves.”

At the same time, the UN was struggling to deal with problems
of the poorest states in which rich nations were no longer so
interested now that decades of ideological competition for their

votes were at an end.

Russia postpones bank vote
The Russian parliament has postponed until farther notice a final

vote on whether to ban foreign banks based in Russia from
dealing with Russian customers, Mr Pavel Medvedev, chairman of

the Russian parliament's banking subcommittee, said yesterday,

Leyta Boulton writes from Moscow.
Mr Medvedev said an increasing number of deputies supported

bis behind-the-scenes efforts to get parliament to drop its pro-

posed ban. which it had been expected to examine last Friday.

The proposed restrictions first appeared in parliament as a result

of lobbying by Russian commercial banks seeking protection

from foreign competition, but has been opposed by the govern-

ment, central bank, and Mr Medvedev’s subcommittee.

Austria rules on accounts
The Austrian government, which is attempting to improve the
credibility of its capital markets, will outlaw the use of anony-

mous bank accounts for securities transactions, Ian Rodger
reports from Vienna.
Mr Ferdinand Latina, the Austrian finance minister, said in an

interview that the ban would become effective before the end of

the year.

The widespread use of anonymous accounts for securities trans-

actions has long been a source of frustration for Austrian capital

market authorities.

Expatriates to invest in India
A group of expatriate Indian businessmen led by Mr Srichand

Hinduja, head of the Hrndm'a international trading combine,

plans to raise more than |lbn (£600m) for Investment in India,

Stefan Wagstyl writes from New Delhi.

Mr Hinduja, whose family comes from the province ofSindh, in

present-day Pakistan, is raising the money from among fellow

Sindhis living around the world. They plan to invest in a com-

mercial bank, a mutual fond, an insurance business, in television

and in publishing. They also propose setting up a charity for

distributing a portion of their profits in India.

Calls to

liberalise

industry
By Alan Cane

BUSINESS leaders across
Europe would welcome
increased competition, espe-

cially in the telecommunica-
tions sector, but mast believe

they are unable to persuade
their governments to acceler-

ate liberalisation.

This is the principal finding

of a survey carried out by Har-
ris Research on behalf of Brit-

ish Telecom of the UK which
examined attitudes to liberalis-

ation in eight continental
European countries.

The business leaders believe

Increased liberalisation of tele-

communications would cut
costs, increase efficiency and
improve quality of service.

Britain has the most compet-
itive telecommunications mar-
ket in Europe and BT has been
pressing for a speeding up of

the liberalisation process in
other countries.

Some 60 per cent of the
senior business people con-
sulted chose telecommunica-
tions as the industry they
would like to see liberalised.

The survey shows that
almost three-quarters of large

companies are prepared to con-
sider changing their telecom-
munications suppliers and
believe that doing so would not
expose their businesses to

unnecessary risk.

The greatest resistance to

change came from France and
Sweden where only about one-

fiftta of business people showed

a willingness to change sup-

plier; 94 per cent of Italians, on
the other hand, said they

would be happy to go to an
alternative supplier.

However, companies were

virtually unanimous in lacking

confidence in their ability to

influence their national gov-

ernments to accelerate liberal-

isation.

{

Papandreou
opens campaign
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ELECTIONS

By Kerin Hope in Athens

MR Andreas
Papandreou,
the Greek
opposition
leader. has
opened his
election cam-
.paign with the

old-fashioned political rhetoric

his supporters like to hear.

He promised to raise living

standards and provide full

employment if his Fanhellenic
Socialist Movement (Pasok)
returns to power at the Octo-

ber 10 general election.

.

-Over 100,000 Pasok support-

ers crowded the Thessaloniki
waterfront at the weekend to

hear the former premier speak
enthusiastically, if vaguely, of
“policies that will lead to
development, policies that will

provide social protection.”

Opinion polls give Pasok a a
small overall majority in a new
electoral law that favours the
front-running party. Yet much
will depend on Mr Papan-
dreou's ability to convince
floating voters he is fit enough
to be prime minister again.
There can be no doubting Mr

Papandreou’s capacity to make
a political comeback. He has
survived open-heart surgery,
held on to the Pasok leadership

despite three successive elec-

tion defeats, and been acquit-

ted of charges of corruption
while in office.

Now 75, he makes few public
appearances and his speeches
are shorter than they used to
be. Ife keeps a tight grip on
Pasok as there is no obvious
candidate to challenge him for

the leadership.

None of the six personalities
mentioned as likely successors
to Mr Papandreou seem to
command support from all

Basok's factions.

However. Mr Papandreou's
reluctance to cooperate with
potential rivals means policy is

made in a vacuum. Ask a
prominent party economist
how a socialist government
would cope with Greece’s wid-
ening public sector deficit and
the answer is as vague as any
of Mr Papandreou’s campaign
promises.

The conservative New
Democracy party’s election tac-

tic is to provoke Mr Papan-
dreou into being specific. He

Assad sees*r

Israel as

the only

winner

international affairs.

The issue has been beat in
the public eye the past week,
with the return of Japanese
peacekeepers from Cambodia
at the end of their six-month
ari&sfon.

Mr Hosokawa, who has
avoided taking sides In this

,

wQi restrict himself to stress-

ing: that Japan will do all it can
to support UN reform to pur-

sue peace in the post cold war
era, said officials:

This is cautious by compari-

son with a Japanese official

position paper, salt to the UN
secretariat in July, in which
Tokyo offers to assume all

security council duties neces-

sary.

Mr Hosokawa is prepared to

compromise with the SDP
because the government’s top

priorities are the reform of

Japan’s political system - the

main item, of business on a 90-

day .extraordinary parliamen-
tary session which began last

week-and measures to revive

the Sagging economy.

By Roger Matthew*, :.V -

Mkfcfle East Editor -
. . ,

PRESIDENT Hafez ftl-A&pd ttf

Syria has warned that only
Israel benefited from last

4

week’s outline peaces agree-'

ment with the Palestine ZJbcr- •

ation Organisation.

The president said therewas

no justification for the secret

telicft between the PLA. and
IstaeL *Tn my opinion the PLO
has lost, as have the Arabs,"

be raid told the Egyptian news-

paper ai-Akhbar published yes-

terday.

Mr Assad stopped short ef

threatening to oppose 1

the |

agreement, but said there was
Tinthing he could do to prevent

conflict between those whs
supported it and those who
were against “If we wanted to

oppose the agreement weboold

have made it foil." he ssdsL

But be added that hie-:,

told Mr Yassir Arafat that

was the PLO leader’s doty to
unite Palestinians in order to

-

avoid the risk of massacres.

He also rejected calls from

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, Israel’s

prime minister, to restrain Pal-

estinian groups based- in

Damascus from atteckingiJte

deal struck by Mr Arafitt.

“When the West and Israel

demands that we sflence these

groups, we say let Mr Rabin
silence the Likud (the right

wing Israel party which also

opposes the agreementX”
Mr Assad, whose relation-

ship with Mr Arafat has

marked by long periods offal

ter hostility, said the news
the PLO-Israel agreementlad
come as a “painful surprise”

and he claimed Syria had post-

poned many critical issues

because of the Palestinians. He
added he still did not know
fully what the PLO and Israel

had agreed, but believed that

on every point there needed to
be a further agreement
The Syrian leader’s com-

ments underline the urgency
felt by the US for there to be
swift progress on negotiations

between Israel, and Damascus
for resolving the issue^Lthe
Golan Heigfite^

‘

The 21 members Of the Arab
League said in a statement
from its Cairo headquarters
yesterday that the Palestinian-
Israeli agreement, was- “an
important first step towards
realising the land-for-peace

.

principle,”.

Arafat bid

to calm
Jordanian
fears

PfPandxeoa. the Greek opposition leader: his
policies will lead to development

has given reassurances that he
does not intend to devalue the
drachma, but refuses to be
drawn on how a Pasok govern-
ment might cover the revenue
shortfall that would result
from cancelling the privatisa-

tion programme.

Still, the socialists say they
are committed to steadily
reducing inflation and the pub-
be sector deficit in order for
Greece to achieve economic
convergence with the rest of
the European Community hv
the end of the 1990s.

Support for China Olympics bid
By Simon Halberton in Taipei

BUSINESSMEN in Taiwan and
Hong Kong believe Beijing
should be awarded the Olym-
pics so as further to entrench
China’s move away from com-
munism.
Businessmen claim the west

has an interest in supporting

China’s current leadership
which has committed itself to

economic reform and the
award of the Olympics would
secure the leaders’ position.

China’s failure to win the
2000 Olympics would also cre-

ate widespread resentment
among Chinese communities
OOtSide the mainland.

Many people in Taiwan and
Hong Kong see the Olympics
as a recognition of Chinese cul-

ture and civilisation, not the
government in Beijing.

In Taiwan especially, pride

in being part of China's civilis-

ation transcends anti-commu-
nism and dislike of the current

regime. A rebuff by the Inter-

national Olympic Committee,
which votes on Thursday,
would be semi as just another
rejection of China by the west
Disappointment would be fur-

ther reinforced as Beijing has

promised to stage some events
in Taiwan and Hong Kong.

It is claimed that Beijing will

be more careful in its treat

ment of Hong Kong and in the

wooing of Taiwan with the

games than without them.
• China has bowed to world
pressure by agreeing to a

toman rights probe just days
before the Olympics decision,
the International Federation of
Human Rights (FIDH) said yes-
terday. Renter reports from
Paris-

Mr Daniel Jacoby, FIDH
president, told a news confer-
ence his group had received an
invitation to investigate ciam^
of human rights abuse from
Chen Xitong, president of the
Beijing Olympic Bid Commit-
tee, during weekend talks to
Monte Carlo.

MR Yassir Arafat, chsdrman of
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation, flew to Amman yester-
day to discuss implications of
the Gaza-Jericho accord, James
Whittington reports from
Amman . Mr Arafat's visit also
served as an opportunity to
calm fears that Jordan was
being excluded from issues
effecting Palestinians and the
region as a whole.
Despite initial reservations

about being left out from the
Israeli-PLO negotiations. King
Hussein has frilly endorsed the
Palestinian peace deal. There
bas, however, been a notice-
able shift in policy over the
past week from the traditional
joint Jordanian-Palestinlan
stance to one where the king-
dom’s interests take priority.
Two issues expected to be

msnissed with Mr Arafat were
Jordan’s economic relationship
with the West Bank, and the
tuture status of the kingdom’s
P®j®stimans who make up over
half the population.
The government says It may

nave to postpone this year’s
multi-party elections until the
status of Palestinians living in a,
the tongdom is clarified. TheP-

o
achet*uled for

November a. were to be the“ since 1956 in which politi-
cal parties would campaign.

there are fearitfaat
may become a ref-

erendum on the peace process^th felamist and leftist parties
votes from those Pal-

tetudans who have nothing to
8ata from the settlement
Western diplomats express

serorejreservations about any
“The damageto

to rn °F*- “Palestiniansm Jordan will feel targetedS1? “uld Prove destehilis-
said another.

an
J
H
or^*s

,
nationalist parties #and tribal leaders are esne-

vocal in theircali^for
Postponing the elections. Head

Party A1^
s&'swsa:
r&fWsas
bon* should
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

EC’s row over

farm trade

hits tariff talks
By Frances Wffiams in Geneva

THE THREAT to the Uruguay
Round of world trade talks
posed by French resistance to

last year’s US-EC form trade
pact is having an adverse
impact on vital multilateral
talks in Geneva designed to
lower tariffs on industrial

agricultural goods.

At a stocktaking meeting
last Friday, a number of coun-
tries expressed concerns that
the negotiations were being
impeded by the continuing row
within the EC over the Blau-
House accord. Although inten-
sive talks are continuing,
aimed at cutting overall tariffs

by at least a third, countries
are unwilling to come forward
with further concessions while
the row is unresolved.

Community officials have
been unable to convince trad-

ing partners that they should

bargain seriously on the basis

of an EC market-access offer

for farm goods that derives
from the Blair House deal.

Failure to make progress
soon could delay the tariff

negotiations which, with paral-

lel talks on market-opening
measures for services, are an
integral part of the Uruguay
Sound package. The Round
must be completed by Decem-
ber 15, when US Cast-track

negotiating authority expires.

For agricultural exporting
countries, liberalisation of
farm trade is the key to suc-

cessful completion of the
Round and there is strong
opposition to any watering
down of the Blair House
accord. This was stressed last

Friday, both In Geneva and in

Montevideo, where the Rio
Group of Latin American

mpwRmaiiaivcH«MnB)« -iiiTmTnirrT~r •-
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Constantin Heereman (right), chief of the German farmers’ union, confers with Luc Gnyao,

representing French farmers, at the start of agricultural talks in Brussels yesterday *****

nations said they needed better

market-access terms for their

agricultural goods if the final

Uruguay Round package was
to be acceptable.

Developing countries also
repeated complaints in Geneva
on Friday that the tariff-cut-

ting deal negotiated by the
“Quad nations" (the US, EC,
Japan and Canada) in Tokyo in

July did not meet their con-

cerns in such areas as textiles,

tropical products and natural

resource-based products.

The situation looks more
promising for services, where a
stocktaking meeting yesterday

reported progress in finalising

the draff framework agreement
laying down rales for services

liberalisation. However, trade

ABB raises Russia profile
By Andrew Baxter

ASEA BROWN BOVERI, the
Swiss-Swedish engineering
group, is forming a joint ven-
ture with Saturn - a Russian
company best known for prod-
ucing engines for the Sukhoy
27 jet - to manufacture parts
for power plants.

The “swords to-plough-
shares” tie-up is one of the
most important signed so far

between a western company
and Russian industry. It is the

first time one of the big west-

ern power equipment suppliers

has joined forces with a Rus-
sian defence company.
The joint venture company,

called ABB Uniturbo, is 80 per

cent owned by ABB and 20 per
cent by Saturn. It will be based
at Saturn's plant near Moscow
and will initially employ 500 of

its 4,000 workers. ABB said the

venture would cover engineer
tag, research and development,
product development and man-
ufacturing of components.

But The Swiss-Swedish
group is discussing other joint

ventures in Russia, which
could be used for assembly of
complete gas turbines. ABB
said that by the and of the year
it expected to be employing
20,000 people in more than 40
companies in the former Soviet

Union and east Europe.
Last month it announced a

venture with AvtoVAZ, maker
of Lada cars, to produce fans in

Russia for the domestic and
industrial ventilation market

Tokyo to ease rules on lawyers
By William Dawkins in Tokyo

JAPAN has offered its main
trading partners partial satis-

faction on long-standing
demands to open the heavily
regulated Japanese legal pro-

fession to foreign practitioners.

The US and the European
Community have pressed
Japan to ease curbs on foreign

Sawyers’ freedom to work in

one of the world's largest and
most lucrative legal markets.
The issue is on the agenda of

Mr John Major, UK prime min-

ister, now on an official visit to

Japan.
Government officials in

Tokyo have announced that
foreign lawyers will be allowed
to run legal firms with Japa-
nese partners, under a plan
which is to be be presented to

parliament next January.
At present, foreign lawyers

in Japan are only allowed to

work out of court, based on
their own countries’ laws.
They cannot practice in court

work related to Japanese law.

The US and EC claim this is

an unfair infringement of free

competition. A mere 76 foreign

lawyers are registered with the
Japanese bar.

Canada base plan

for satellite launch
By Bernard Simon in Toronto

A GROUP of Canadian
investors plans to revitalise

the far-northern grain port of

Churchill, Manitoba, by build-

ing the world's first privately

owned satellite launch centre

there.

Akjuit Aerospace said it

already had funds to complete
preliminary engineering
studies for the C$250m (£i26m)

project, which involves refur-

bishing and expanding a dis-

used rocket range.

Churchill is on the western
shore of Hudson Bay and best

known for polar bears and
Beluga whales.

The "spaceport” is predi-

cated on a surge in demand for

small telecommunications sat-

ellites in polar orbits a few
hundred miles above the earth.

Ms Siobhan Mullen, Akjuit
president, declined to name
potential customers.

Among the companies plan-

ning communications satellite

networks are Motorola, Irid-

ium, Loral, and Orbital Sci-

ences Corporation.

Churchill is competing for

the small-satellite business

with launch sites in California.

Alaska. Australia, the CIS,

Sweden and Norway.
Ms Mullen predicted no more

than two polar spaceports win
be commercially viable -

“whoever gets there first,

wins."

Akjuit’s chairman is Mr
George Richardson, a promi-
nent Winnipeg businessman.
Its board includes a former
chief executive of Telsat Can-
ada, the government's satellite

agency, and the head of Bom-
bartfier Capital, a finance sub-
sidiary of the Montreal-based

transport equipment group.
Local aboriginal groups are
involved in the project

Akjuit aims to begin satellite

launches from Churchill by
Iate-1995. The facility will

accommodate rockets with
payloads of np to 6,000 pounds.

officials say they do not expect

the issue of audio-visual ser-

vices, in which the US is pitted

against the EC, to be resolved

at this stage.

The EC wishes to preserve

its freedom to restrict the

showing of non-European TV

programmes and to continue

support for European film

makers.

Japan ‘to

open rice

market by

year-end’
By Kerin Brown, PoRtical

Correspondent, in Tokyo

JAPAN is likely to liberalise

its controlled rice market in

time to allow completion of

the Uruguay Round negotia-

tions by a December 15 dead-

line. Mr John M«or,t^ Brit-

ish prime minister, indicated

after talks in Tokyo yesterday.

Mr Major, who is on a four-

day visit to Japan, said Mr
Morihiro Hosokawa. the Japa-

nese prime minister, had

agreed during two hours of

talks that completion of the

Round was “crucial” for world

trade.

“We share the determination

that it should be concluded by
December 15,” Mr Major said.

“We agreed that immense
! damage would be dose to

1 international confidence and
> trade were there not to be an
i agreement in the Uruguay
I Round.”

|
Mr Hosokawa said he and

Mr Major had “mutually reaf-

firmed” the need for countries

facing “difficult” agricultural

problems to over-ride these

j
(Hffi*rwippn.

:
British officials refused to

J
expand on Mr Major’s

1 remarks. However, Mr Hoso-
i kawa is thought to have given

;
a private assurance that Japan

j

will move quickly to ensure
that rice does not constitute a

!
last-minute hurdle for the

j

talks.

j

Japan has come under
I increasing pressure from the

{
US and members of the 14-

strong Cairns Group of agri-

cultural exporting nations,

i
chaired by Anstraira.

The issue of Japan's dosed
rice market has been in abey-

ance because of the contro-

versy in Europe over French
opposition to the Hair Home
agreement between the US and
the EC on agricultural trade.

However. Tokyo is aware
that world attention will shift

to the rice market if it

becomes clear that the Blair

House agreement will survive.
Mr Major said he had

relayed to Mr Hosokawa
Britain's strong opposition to

French demands for a renego-
tiation of Blair House.

Carmakers in

Japan feel

trade strains
By MJctuyo Nakamolo in Tokyo

and agencies

JAPANESE carmakers are

showing increasing signs of

the strains of trade friction

with the US.
Mitsubishi Motors said yes-

terday it was studying the pos-

sibility of selling in Japan a

new car developed by Chrysler,

called the Neon, reflecting the

pressure on manufacturers to

help the cause of the US car
industry there.

The US wants Japanese car-

makers to buy more US-manu-
factured parts and help sell US
cars in Japan. Automotive
trade comprises about 37 per
cent of Japan's trade surplus
with the US, according to the
CS Department of Commerce.
As part of voluntary efforts

to help rectify this imbalance
the Japanese manufacturers
have indicated they are willing

to buy $l9bn (£&3bti) worth of

US car parts in fiscal 1994.

Mitsubishi, which is also
considering the possibility of
selling Cbrysler's popular LH
car in Japan, has said it would
impart 6,000 cars from the US
in fiscal 1995. This compares
with 540 cars it imported from
its Diamond Star Moteas facil-

ity in the US, which was a
joint venture with Chrysler
nnHi the US company pulled

out in October 199L
Mitsubishi said it was study-

ing what the target market for

the Neon might be and which
of its distribution channels It

might sefi the car through.

The Neon, which was
launched by Chrysler in Frank-
fort fljutiw* thi< TTwnlh and is

scheduled to go on sale in the

US in January, was developed
by the US company to compete
in style, size, quality and price

against Japanese vehicles. Its

planned US price tag of less

than $1(M)00 is already sending
tremors through the Japanese
car industry.

If the Neon lives up to its

reputation it could deliver a
heavy blow to the Japanese car

industry, already reeding under
the effects of the rapid surge in

the yen’s value against the dol-

lar. This is hurting the compet-
itiveness of Japanese car-

makers and forcing them to
review global strategies, from
manufacturing to esparto , and
pricing.

The currency movement is

also forcing most Japanese car -

manufacturers to raise prices M
in the US, with Mitsubishi

*

vehicles increasing by an aver-

age 8.4 per cent, Nissan by 5JL

per cent and Toyota by 39 per

cent for 1994 models.

Meanwhile, Honda - has -

decided to shift manufacturing
of most of its popular -Civic and .

Accord models sold in the US
to North America.
The company said manufac-

turing of the Civic, which sells

about 20,000 models in North

America, would be shifted

from next spring and that of
-

the Accord, which sells 60,000

vehicles, from April 1996,. . ;
•

The move is part of the com-

pany’s plans to strengthen

manufacturing in North Amer- -

ica to avoid the worst effects of

currency fluctuations. - •

The US is already a signifi-

cant export base for Honda:
last year it exported 55,000 cars

from the US to the rest of the
.

world.

While other Japanese car-

makers would like to follow

Honda's lead, most are con-

strained by domestic consider-

ations, such as the need to use

capacity at new facilities in

Japan, maintenance of ties

with domestic suppliers and
the difficulty of reducing
employee levels. <

But with Toyota, the largest

Japanese carmaker, warning it

could make a loss if the yep jfl
stays at its current level.

Honda could indeed he setting

an industry trend.

• Mr John Major, the UK
prime minister, poured scorn
in Tokyo on US attempts to

force Japan to set specific

trade targets in bilateral trade
talks. At a news conference Mr -

Major said: “If you're going to
have a free-trading world, it

has to operate on a multilat-

eral basis”.

The prime minister said he.

believed trade problems
between countries should be
resolved in the Gatt forum and
not on a bilateral basis. as.-paK

sued by the US government

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

US may end backing for

anti-drug drive in Peru
By Stephen Fldtar, recently In

the Upper Huaflaga Vafley

THE US administration has
warned the Peruvian govern-
ment that it may have to end
support for anti-narcotics
efforts in. Peru’s main coca-
growing zone, US officials said
in Washington yesterday.
However, contrary to indica-

tions from Lima last week,
agents of the US Drugs
Enforcement Administration
remain conducting coca eradi-

cation at the Santa Lucia base
in Peru's Upper Hoallaga Val-

ley. the officials said.

Uncertainty over US anti-

narcotics efforts in Latin
America has been intensified

by a $47m (£30.5m) cut by the
US Senate appropriations com-
mittee in the $147m budget of

the State Department unit run-
ning drugs interdiction in
Latin America.

The cut will take effect with
the start of the new fiscal year
next month, if it is confirmed
by a joint committee of the
Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives.

The US also supports air
operations in Bolivia, Gua-
temala, Colombia and Belize
from this budget, as well as a
sizeable number of other pro-

grammes.
The reduction comes as the

the US administration is

reviewing its anti-narcotics
policy after serious questions

as to the benefits of the US
drugs effort abroad. US govern-
ment officials said the review,

which should be completed by
the end of this month, has led

to sharp divisions between US
government departments con-
nected with the efforts.

A classified National Secu-
rity Council document, which
forms part of the review, con-

cluded, according to the Wash-
ington Post, that the Penta-
gon's SLlbn drugs interdiction

budget - much of it spent in
central America and the Carib-

bean - has proved largely inef-

fective in stopping cocaine
reaching consumers in the US.
Peru is the largest cultivator

of coca in the world, producing
two-thirds of this leaf which is

raw material for cocaine. The
State Department estimates
that some 129,100 hectares are
under cultivation, over half of
these being in the Huallaga
Valley northeast of Lima.

Official Peruvian policy is

aimed at containing the
growth of coca production and
increasingly emphasises alter-

native development for farm-

ers, which includes crop substi-

tution. However, the
remoteness of the coca-growing
areas and the lack of roads mil-

itate against such solutions.

LUCRATIVE LEAVES: Spending cuts by the US administration could be good news far coca farmers in the Andean highlands ofSouth America. In the picture, coca leaves are harvested at a main source of the crop, the Chapare Valley of Bolivia

Cuts proposed
to axe deficit
By Georgs Graham
in Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton may
have thought his budget bat-

tles were over, at least for this

year, but two former senators

came, back to Washington yes-

terday to sound a trumpet call

for more radical measures to

eliminate the federal budget
deficit entirely by 2000.

Mr Paul Tsongas and Mr
Warren Rudman laid out a pro-

gramme that scrapes virtually

every political nerve in the US.
proposing means-testing for

most social security benefits,

severe cuts in the Medicare
health plan for the elderly, and
a steep Increase in petrol faxes.

Mr Tsongas and Mr Rudman
come from different political

parties, but they share a sense

of urgency about the need to

bring under control the federal

budget deficit, now rising at a
rate of $12,000 (£7.800) a sec-

ond.

“That is $12,000 a second of

debt that we leave to our chil-

dren. Those numbers are
generationally immoral.” Mr
Tsongas said yesterday at a

small rally on Washington’s
Pennsylvania Avenue, midway
between the White House and
Capitol Hffl.

The central proposal of the
programme outlined by Mr
Tsongas and Mr Rudman is a
sliding scale means test, which
would progressively reduce
benefit payments to all those

whose income exceeds $40,000

a year.

They calculate that this

would save $67.6bn in 2000.

“We must change the con-

ception in America about how
this deficit is being caused:

not, as many Americans think.

by waste and fraud, by too

much foreign aid or by too

many congressional perks, but

by entitlements,” Mr Rudman
said.

The programme also pro-

poses raising $448bn in 2000

through adding 50 cents a gal-

lon to the petrol tax, $18.7bn

from alcohol and tobacco

taxes, and $19bn from domestic

spending cuts - in areas such

as the space station, or com-
munity development block
grants paid to cities and
states.

Slippery steps away from inflation
Angus Foster finds Brazil’s finance minister planning amid growth but under a cloud

T HREE MONTHS after launching
yet another plan to tackle
Brazil's budget deficit and rising

inflation, Mr Fernando Henrique Car-

doso, finance minister, and his advisers
are trying to calm fears that shock tac-

tics are on the way.
Driven by rising industrial produc-

tion and exports, the economy shifted

gear in the final quarter of last year,

after disappointing growth since 1986. It

could grow by 4 to 5 per cent this year,

but it is being hindered by political

problems and annual Inflation hooding
for, 2,000 percent
Car production is at record levels and

the country is running a trade surplus'

of more than $lbn a month. There are
also encouraging signs of unproved pro-

ductivity in the private sector, follow-

ing cuts in both costs and labour, in

reaction to Brazil’s market liberalisa-

tion policies since 1990.

But all this good news pales is over-

shadowed by the cloud of inflation. The
September rate is likely to be nearly 40

per cent, only 10 percentage points

below the level many economists call

hyperinflation. Six months ago, it was

less than 20 per cent

The steady rise in inflation has

Ignited fears that the government mil
come under political pressure from Con-

gress and other groups to launch
another shock plan, such as those

which were tried, and which failed,

under the two previous presidents, Mr
Samey and Mr Collor. These aimed to
squeeze inflation out of the system by
freezing prices or wages. They failed,

partly because they did not tackle the
bigger problem of inflationary budget
deficits.

Brazil’s chronic inflation is inspired
by politics as much as economics, insti-

tutionalised by. successive years of lax
spending controls, government deficits

and indexation.

According to one observer, “the polit-

ical leadership in Congress is not scared
of inflation; they don't believe the num-
bers the government shows them and
they don’t have the will to make these
difficult decisions."

Fart of the problem stems from the
1988 constitution, which transferred
fax-raising powers from the federal gov-
ernment to states and municipalities,

without transferring all the spending
responsibilities. So, the federal govern-
ment loses nearly 70 per cent of its

revenues in transfers to the states and
in wage bills. Of the rest, a further n
per cent went in interest payments last

year. This gives the federal government
little room to cut spending. Indeed, sim-
ply to pay for essential services in 1991
an operational deficit of about 4 per
cent of forecast GDP is expected.

However, in the last three months,

the government’s new has signed
debt accords with more than half Bra-
zil's 26 states, clamped down on. tax
avoidance to lift tax revenues, sepa-
rated the accounts of the Central Bank
and Treasury to give greater clarity to
their respective spending, and main-
tained tiie momentum of the privatisa-
tion programme, although critics argue
that this remains too slow.
A serious setback came last week

when the Supreme Court ruled uncon-
stitutional a new tax on all financial

transactions before next year, which
the government hoped would raise the
equivalent of $300m-i00m a month this
year.

I
t is likely that the next step will be
the announcement, probably in the
first week of next month, of new

rules on privatisation designed to wider
the scope and scale of the programme
and signal a symbolic redefinition of
the state's role in Brazil. For example
some sectors dosed to the private sec-

tor, such as electricity generation,
could be gradually opened.

Second, probably in the next couple
of months, the government plans to
launch a big package of fiscal reforms.
These have to be finalised but could
focus on freeing some of the resources
the federal government is now obliged
to give to states and municipalities.

meat, such longer-term reforn
reconstitution of the burdensoi
security system would he
through the constitutional rev:
The final stage of the program

to begin until the governmen
operationally balanced budgj
favourable political situation, 1

a de-indexation, programme \

“inertial” inflation caused by i
wage inripying

This neat and tidy timefafc
ever, could be derailed by the
groups which scuppered previo
Mr Cardoso’s calls for a polit
sensus to implement reform am
spending appear optimistic bd
year’s presidential election, the
tty of which tends to inhibit i

cut public spending.
Mr Cardoso may be his on

enemy. He denies he will run f

dent next year, but is assume
opponents to have just that int
The argument between Pres*

mar Franco and the Party of th
Ian Democratic Movement

<

which last week threatened I

draw support from the preside
reflect PMDB worries that Mr C
plans will succeed, leaving hi
strong candidate for next year.

Tax treaty

may spark
corporate

shake-up
By Andrew Jack

THE US and the Netherlands
have approved a draft tax
treaty which could prompt
restructuring of a number of
multinational companies. :

The assistant secretary for
tax policy at the US Treasury
and the director-general
for fiscal affairs in the
Netherlands have agreed
amendments to the US-Dutch
tax treaty initialled last
December, which clear
the way for ratification, possi-
bly by the end of the year. .•

Even if the one-year grace
period permitted by the treaty
is invoked, the agreement
means that from January t
1.995 US subsidiaries held
through companies in the
Netherlands will no longer be
eligible to take advantage of
low tax rates between the two
countries.

“A large number of ccmpa-
nies may be restructuring,
oofffoning December 31 this

Mr Bruce Lassman,
head of the US tax desk at
accountants Ernst & Young,
said yesterday.

w
revisod treaty, negoti-

ated over more than U yearn,
ton^h new criteria for

eligibility. Those companies
excluded will see US withhoid-

ThSyh^f
5 ^^dends to

reasons
for the delay was a clause con-owntng tax treatment of Swiss

Dutch companies,
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NEWS: UK

Vauxhall slashes production I

By Kevin Done,
Motor Industry Correspondent
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VAUXHALL, UK subsidiary of
General Motors of the US is
cutting car production sharply
at its two assembly plants this
month under the impact of the
steep fall in new car sales in
continental Europe.
Later this week Nissan, the

Japanese manufacturer, is
expected to become another
victim of failing European new
car sales. It is expected to
announce a significant cut in
output at its plant in Sunder-
land. Tyne & Wear, in
north-east England, for the last
three months of the year.
Ford, the leading UK vehicle

maker, has imposed a four-day
week at its Transit van plant
in Southampton, Hampshire

BjJGATH International,
which recently took over
Group Lotas, the UK automo-
tive engineering consultancy
and maker of sports cars,
plans to develop an affordable
Lotas sports car for produc-
tion in the late 1990s.

Lotus, which was previously
owned by General Motors of
the US. abandoned the two-

seat roadster market last year.

Rising losses and the high cost
of production forced it to halt

output of Us Elan less than 1'h

years after its launch.
Mr Romano Artiolf. presi-

dent of Bngatii Automobill,
and Mr Mario Barblert. vice-

chairman, have become chair-

man and ’rice-chairman of
Group Lotus.

throughout September and
October.

Vauxhall is cutting all pro-
duction of the Vauxhall Cava-
lier-Opel Vectra in its Luton,
Bedfordshire plant this week
with the loss of nine shifts. It
is cutting 14 shifts in Luton
during September, which will
eliminate the production of
5,506 cars.

By the end of September it

will have cut ?<i shifts this year
la the Luton plant. In the first

eight months output at the
plant Fell by '£l& per cent to

S4.6U0 cars.

Vauxhall’s plant in Elles-
mere Port. Cheshire, which
produces the Vauxhnll-Opel
Astra, has virtually been
reduced to working a three-day

week during September with

the elimination of 11 shifts,

cutting production of 3,344

cars, in effect, the plant has

been closed for production
from Thursday afternoon to

Monday afternoon during Sep-

tember. A total of 21 shifts will

have been cut during the first

nine months of the year.

Overall, Vauxhall production

during the first eight months
of the year has fallen by 12.7

per cent to 168^26 from 193.542

in the same period a year ago.

In spite of the recovery in

the UK new car market this

year Vauxhall has been hit by
a sharp decline in exports.

Shipments abroad from the
Luton plant of the Opel Vectra
have dropped by two thirds in

the first eight months to only i

11.375 from 35,564 a year ago.

societies

face more
competition
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

UK site unlikely for Mercedes-Benz
By John Griffiths

DEPARTMENT OF Trade and
Industry hopes of finding a UK
site for Mercedes-Benz to build

Ju, small cars - and of preparing a
deal for the German vehicle
manufacturer - may have been
frustrated by public exposure.
The disclosure by Mr Helmut

Werner, Mercedes' chief execu-
tive, that the company wants
to make 200.000 small cars a
year in one of four countries

has triggered rival approaches
to its UK headquarters in Mil-
ton Keynes, Buckinghamshire
The UK, France, the Czech
Republic and Germany ore on
the shortlist

To the chagrin of the Invest
in Britain Bureau, the DTI
agency most closely involved
in seeking to attract the proj-
ect even individual chartered
surveyors are understood to
have approached Mercedes
with proposals for the 250 to

Chemicals exported

despite warnings
By Jimmy Bums

THE BRITISH government
approved the export of poten-
tial lethal chemical products to

Egypt in 1986 despite receiving
intelligence that the country
was being used as a diversion-
ary route for Iraq, a former for-

eign office minister said yester-

day.

Mr Tim Renton, foreign
office minister from October
1985 to June 1987. told the
Scott arms-for-Iraq inquiry
that three government depart-

ments - the Foreign Office.

Ministry of Defence and the
Department of Trade and
Industry - approved a 26-ton

shipment of hydrogen fluoride

in September 1986. The chemi-
cal is an agent that can be
used in the military applica-

tion of nerve gas of a kind that

was being used at the time by
the Iraqis internally and in its

war with Iran.

Documents made available

to the inquiry show that in

January 1986, an intelligence

warning was circulated among
ministers by Mr Charles Pow-
ell, then foreign policy adviser

to Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
warning that Egypt had

bought substantial quantities
of the chemicals on behalf of

Iraq and was planning to
export more in the following
months.
But Mr Renton told the

inquiry that he had derided to

drop his initial opposition to

the export of the chemicals
because there had been no
“collateral" confirmation of
intelligence provided by the
Israeli secret service.

He had given his final agree-

ment on the understanding
that the Egyptian government
be told of UK concern that the

chemicals might be rerouted to

Iraq and put to military use.

Even then the Foreign Office

derided to delay conveying its

concerns so as not to upset
Egypt diplomatically at a time
when Mr Renton was prepar-

ing an official visit to Cairo.

It emerged yesterday that

when Mr Renton answered ini-

tial questions from the Scott
inquiry in June he said he had
no memory of countries being
used as a diversionary route to

Iraq. He referred to the hydro-
gen fluoride licence after exam-
ining government documents
supplied to him by Lord Jus-

tice Scott.

All sales licences

to Iraq revoked
THE government yesterday
confirmed that it was revoking

all export licences for Iraq

after the discovery of fraudu-

lent United Nations and
Department of Trade and
Industry documents, writes

Jimmy Burns.
The DTI said: “It has come to

our attention that there may
have been falsification of cer-

tain UK licences to Iraq. We
have therefore decided it

would be prudent to revoke
existing licences and issue new
licences."

Hie fraud involved tamper-

ing with documents to give

false statements of export vol-

umes on goods classified as

humanitarian aid. Under the

sanctions regime, imposed on

Iraq after it invaded Kuwait in

August 1990, humanitarian aid

includes medicines and baby
food.

However, yesterday's move
is believed to concern border-

line cases where the aid could

have a defence-related applica-

tion such as vehicle spare
parts and concrete. These cases

are subject to UN scrutiny and
require a UN letter of authoris-

ation.

It is understood that British

officials have been debating
how to prevent the fraud from

spreading. One problem is that

some of the fraud appears to

have involved middlemen in

Jordan, which is now being
viewed by the UK government
as a potential ally in the Mid-

dle East
British officials also had bo

consider the consequences of

being seen not to take action

once the fraud had come to

light
It is understood that the

Scott arms-for-Iraq inquiry was

an influence on some officials,

forcing an early decision to

stamp out the fraud.

The head of the Foreign

Office’s UN department is Mr !

william Patsy, who during the

1980s led the committee vetting

export licences to Iraq.
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300 acre site. While the bureau
last night refused to discuss its

role on grounds or “commer-
cial confidentiality". It is

understood that it had been
hoping to maximise the UK’s
chances or attracting the proj-

ect by compiling data on all

potential sites in the country,

and preparing Its own pro-
posal.

So far, only the Northern
Development Corporation and
Midlands development authori-

ties have acknowledged that
they want the project.

Industry analysts say Mer-
cedes has to decide by the end
of this year if production is to

start, as planned, by
1997.

Mercedes has been stepping

up its motor component pur-

chases in the UK, which now
supply £72m-worth annually.
The parent group, Daimler-
Benz, spends £350m annually
with UK suppliers.

FURTHER EVIDENCE that
building societies are facing
their most severe competition
since the mid 1980s emerged
yesterday in figures that
showed a squeeze on both
mortgage lending and deposlt-

taking by the 88 societies.

Statistics released by the
Building Societies Association
and the British Bankers’ Asso-
ciation showed banks raising
their share of mortgage lend-

ing - largely through offering

fixed-rate mortgages - at the

expense of societies.

Societies are also suffering

an outflow of retail funds, as
depositors have withdrawn
money to invest in equity
products such as personal
equity plans, as well as in the
third tranche of the govern-
ment’s British Telecom stake.

The Building Societies

Association said it expected
investors to reinvest with
societies following the fall in

the FT-SE ilk) index from its

recent peak. "There is a touch
of concern, but no more than l

that,” said Mr Adrian Coles,

director-general of the assoda- ,

turn. I
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Meeting follows long dispute about loan policies

Banks summoned over

aid to small businesses
By Peter Marsh,
Economics Correspondent

MR EDDIE GEORGE, governor
of the Bank of England, has
privately called in top execu-
tives of the big four clearing

banks to discuss his anxieties

that the economic upturn
could be stifled by lack of

financial support to small busi-

nesses.

Mr George has also had dis-

cussions with small-business
lobby groups to broaden the
debate about how government
policies can create the most
favourable economic condi-
tions for businesses which
employ fewer than 200 people.

The governor’s initiative fol-

lows controversy after busi-

nesses complained that banks
had widened lending margins,

had increased charges and had
been too quick to withdraw
support to companies in trou-

ble.

In talks taking in tax and
training policies as well as the

best way to nurture the rela-

tionship between small busi-

nesses and the banks. Mr
George has made a personal

commitment to improve the
climate for small businesses.

The discussions have consid-

ered, for example, whether

strict lending guidelines to

bank branches handed down
from head office may have
restricted access to capital for

specific businesses with a good
growth potential. Better train-

ing for lending officers was
also discussed.

Policy suggestions developed

by Mr George during his meet-
ings with senior managers of

the big four - National West-
minster, Barclays, Midland and
Lloyds - are likely to be given
to Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor of the exchequer,
and may be taken into account

in his November 30 Budget.
Banking representatives

called to the gatherings have
included Mr Derek Wanless,
chief executive of National
Westminster Mr Brian Pearse,

Midland’s chief executive; and
Mr Bill Gordon, managing
director of Barclays’ banking
division. A senior manager
from Lloyds has also attended.

The exercise has also taken in

meetings with representatives

of the 58,000-member Federa-
tion of Small Businesses and
the 21,000-member Forum of
Private Businesses.

The Bank has told people
involved in the talks not to

talk about them to outsiders

on the grounds that publicity

might damage the success of

the initiative.

One person close to the discus-
sions said: “Eddie has derided
to get on top of the mass of
complex issues which relate to

whether small businesses get
enough support from both the
government and the banks. He
believes the area could be cru-
cial to affecting the shape of
the recovery."

The big four banks are crucial
to the health of the 2m or so
businesses employing fewer
than 200 people - which
account for about three quar-
ters of the workforce.
The study comes after two sep-
arate inquiries launched by Mr
Norman Lamont, the former
chancellor, last year and in

1991 into whether efforts by
commercial banks to increase
lending margins were prevent-
ing small businesses gaining
the full benefits of cuts in UK
interest rates.

Both these exercises, involving
both the Bank and the Trea-

sury. were conducted relatively

openly with much subsequent
publicity. Mr George appears
to have derided that by con-
ducting his exercise privately
he may be able to take a more
considered view of the issues

involved.
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Opposition mounts to anti-IRA City cordon Britain in brief

By Stewart DaQjy
and John WHIman

DOUBTS emerged yesterday
over whether the security cor-
don thrown around the City of
London in the wake of two IRA
car bomb attacks would be
continued beyond its experi-
mental phase.

City police and the Corpora-
tion of London, the local
authority for the City, favour
making the traffic restrictions

a permanent feature of the
financial district in the belief

that they have improved
safely, cut serious crime and
brought environmental bene-
fits.

However, senior ministers

are believed to oppose using
the traffic control scheme to

combat terrorism on the

grounds that it has been a pro-

paganda coup for the IRA.

City of London police com-
missioner Owen Kelly said yes-

terday that the traffic control

scheme had been “a key ele-

ment in keeping the terrorists

off balance".

He told a. City seminar on
security that the cordon had
contributed to an l&2 per cent
drop in serious crime, mainly
burglaries, in the City this

year and had helped to
improve safety in the wake of

car bomb attacks.

Mr Kelly said the cordon had
not been universally popular

and that some members of the

government were thought to

oppose it He explained that he

had the authority to rue the

scheme for six months and
could renew it for a further six.

“After that it is up to the gov-

ernment,’' be added.

However, Mr Michael
Howard, home secretary, who
also addressed seminar, decline

to say whether he would sup-

port the continuation of the

scheme. Mr Howard said it

would be up to the transport

secretary to adjudicate “at the

time". Mr Michael Cassidy,

chairman of the corporations

policy and resources commit-

tee, believed opposition to the

scheme came from the Depart-

ment of Transport “They do

not appear to want to use a

traffic control scheme to com-

bat terrorism," he said. *We
think the scheme has worked

and want it to continue. It has

improved security, but it has

also had good environmental

benefits." .

A car bomb exploded in the

City in April last year toHmg

three Deople and injuring more

tyiaw so. A massive bomb in a

truck was detonated near the

NatWest tower and Hongkong

and Shanghai bank in April

this year, kffling one person

and injuring more than

Damage was estimated at the

time at between £400m and

£lbn-

wr',

Lib Dems
soften tone

on Europe

Minister faints at

road-pricing to

beat London jams
By Ian Hamilton Fazay,
Northern Correspondent

MR JOHN GUMMER, environ-
ment secretary, yesterday gave
the strongest hint yet that the
government favours a system
of road pricing or “congestion
charging” in London.
Mr Gummer said in Man-

chester that Norwegian experi-
ments on controlling traffic

through electronic tagging and
metering had achieved limited
success. “It may just be we
have to have a more simple
form as far as London is con-
cerned," he said.

Mr Gummer was speaking at

a conference attended by more
than 200 people from 87 coun-
tries which gave the opportu-

nity to local authorities and
non-governmental environ-
ment bodies to debate recom-
mendations made at last year's

Earth Summit in Rio.

His comments suggested that

the UK government had
accepted that some form of
road pricing was desirable for

London and that discussion
had moved on to deciding on
the most suitable form.

He said opinion polls surveys

showed people favoured mea-
sures to encourage motorists to

switch to public transport but
objected when these were
applied to them per-

sonally.

“Road pricing in its simplest

form in London" would be one
way of taking advantage of

“underlying feeling” of support

for measures to curb cars, said

Mr Gummer.
The issue has aroused strong

debate within the government.

Mr Gummer said the depart-

ments of the environment and
transport were working
together to reconcile conflict-

ing objectives in areas such as
charging to beat congestion.

“You need a roads pro-

gramme which does properly

take into account environmen-
tal needs,” he said.

“The trouble with environ-

mental activists is that they
won’t decide priorities - you
cant have everything at once.

There are too many people
who are absolutists. You can-

not move from a situation
where you provide everything

for the motor car to one where
you have nothing for cars," Mr
Gummer said.

river Thames in London.

The construction company,

which has a £28m debt, on toe-

site, found that its contractor

were locked out of the area

yesterday and refused atcess'

to their office and machinery,

McAlpine said: .“We have
very large quantities of

rial on the site which belong

fa us. There is a separate ques-

tion of whether their [the fam-

ily's] title is valid and that Is

something we shall be pursu-

ing separately."

The Hwang (amity of Hong.

Kong, which effectively holds

ffie site as mortgagee through

its Park View company, bid
hoped to achieve the taheovtt.

“

through a voluntary arrange-

ment with secured creditors of

Battersea Leisure, which
owned the site.

The family said it was not

aware of doubts on the title.

,-v
v

: v-

! The Liberal Democrats are to its Park View co

_ 1 tone down their fervent pro- hoped to achieve 1

I Europeanism in on attempt to through a voftmfc

j
maximise the party’s appeal to ment with secured

disgruntled Conservatives In Battersea Lelsu

1 next summer’s elections for owned the site.

I the European Parliament The family said

{ Mr Paddy Ashdown, liberal aware of doubts oa

g i Democrat party leader, hopes —— —
| j

to treat the elections prind-
" pally as a referendum on Mr TpdphinO
j- John Major's, government, icauuug
| shifting the focus firom spedfl- fflinODllldtr
r catiy European policies.. r r
| r In a calculated drift in the Only 9 per cent c

* party’s approach to Europe, its university stud«

strategists signalled that the teaching their firs

Liberal Democrat manifesto career, a survey ha

would address the concerns of The survey, in wl

an electorate which had dents at 22 univei

become increasingly sceptical Interviewed by BM
about European integration. tional for the Ass
Hie injection of a Euro- Teachers and Lecl

sceptic tinge into the tradi- showed that teachfr

tfonaHy unalloyed enthusiasm popular among e

for Europe reflects the judg- and science gradi

ment that the party's best government policy

hope of success in the Burn- age science teachini

pean elections is to defeat Mr John Patten,

Tories in the south-west. secretary, has Tec

today- All 38 hospitality suites, known as

platinum pavilions, have been hired at

£49,000 each by companies including IBM,

filfl, Chase Manhattan and Royal Bank of

Scotland. The suites will all contain fax

machines, mobile phones and dining facil-

ities for up to 50 guests. Restaurants win
cater for the rest of the 7,500 corporate
guests expected each day. Tournament
organisers predict ticket receipts of more
than £2m, which will offset investment on
improving the greens at the course

Disputed Aids
study delayed

Only 9 per cent of final-year

university students made
tpaHifrig their first choice df

career, a survey has found. .

The survey, in which 4llstu-

dents at 22 universities were

Interviewed by BMRB Interna-

tional for the Association of

Teachers and Lecturers,' also
s

4

showed that teaching was least

popular among engineering
;

and science graduates. It is

government policy to encour-

age science teaching.

Mr John Fatten, education

.

secretary, has recently said

pay claims as high as 14 per

cent by teachers' unions were
unrealistic because “students

are queueing up to be teach- .

ers". •
.

EC funding boost urged for shipyard
By Chris Tighe

State health service

‘promotes business9

By Alan Pike

BRITISH companies see
opportunities for using the
state-run National Health Ser-

vice’s international reputation

as a basis for winning
increased overseas business,
Mrs Virginia Bottomley, health
secretary, said yesterday.

Mrs Bottomley returned at
the weekend from a visit to

Australia, Hong Kong, Malay-
sia and Thailand. She had
accompanied a delegation from
15 British companies represent-

ing a wide range of healthcare
interests - including research,

equipment manufacture and
construction - that are bidding
to expand their position in
international markets.

Britain is second only to Ger-
many as a European Commu-
nity exporter of pharmaceuti-
cals. Exports and overseas

activities of the British health-
care sector are worth an esti-

mated £5bn a year.

In Malaysia, a consortium
between John Laing Interna-
tional and a local company
has, with £13m finance from
the UK government, secured a
contract to build 12 hospitals
based on NHS design experi-

ence.

The delegation included rep-

resentatives of NHS Overseas
Enterprises, which markets
British health service manage-
ment expertise and training
overseas.

Mrs Bottomley said that in

meetings with other health
ministers during her visit, she
had discovered widespread
interest in the UK govern-
ment’s experience with trust
hospitals, GP fundholders and
other aspects of the NHS
reforms.

MPS AND Euro-MPs from the
opposition Labour party are to

meet EC competition commis-
sioner Mr Karel van Miert next

Tuesday to press for Commu-
nity funding for Swan Hunter,
the troubled Tyneside ship-

builder. More redundancies are
likely to be announced at the
company today.

Yesterday the parliamentar-

ians and the UK Confederation

of Shipbuilding and Engineer-

ing Unions launched a docu-
ment saying that Swan Hunter

should be allowed to qualify

for EC “intervention funding”
through being redesignated as

a mixed yard.

“Intervention funding," from
which UK warship yards are

barred under a 1985 agreement
between the UK and EC. gives
access to a 9 per cent subsidy
on merchant shipbuilding
orders.

The MPs and Euro-MPs say
Swans is in a unique position

as the only shipyard classified

as a warship yard to have built

warships and merchant vessels

without “intervention fund-

ing”. They insist that redesig-

nation as a mixed yard would
not breach EC directives.

The latest job cuts at the

Swans yard are expected partly

because three weeks ago the
company lost a £50tn Oman
patrol boat order to French
rival Constructions Mecani-
ques de Normandie. Union
sources said 100 Swans jobs
had depended on the order.

News of three-figure job
losses is likely this morning
when receivers Price Water-
house meet union leaders.

Swans went into receiver-

ship in May after failing to win
a crucial order from the Minis-

try of Defence for a helicopter

carrier. It has since shed
almost 750 jobs, reducing its

workforce to 1,700.

Unions and MPs fighting to

save Swans are anxious to

avert jobs cuts, arguing that

the loss of key staff and
break-up of teams of workers
win make it less attractive to

prospective buyers. It is under-

stood that potential bidders,
keen to avoid large redun-

dancy trills, are holding back
j

until further jobs are shed. 1

The Medical Research Council
has had to delay publication of
the full results of its controver-

sial study about the effective-

ness of AZT, the most widely

used treatment for Aids and
HIV-positive patients.

In April the council revealed

preliminary data suggesting
that the drug was not effective

in slowing down progress to

Aids in HIV-positive patients.

Places left at

former polys

Dispute over
landmark
Sir Robert McAlpine and Sons
has been taking legal advice

on a dispute with the Hong
Kong family that took over the
mortgage of Battersea Power
Station, a landmark on
the south bank of the

Former polytechnics have
been left with unfilled places

following an unexpected
expansion in the numbers of

students recruited by the older

universities.

The new universities, which
acquired their current status

last year, have not been hr
direct competition with the
traditional universities before,

and many are deeply disap-
pointed by this year's results.

This is in stark contrast to

predictions that old universi-

ties would reject far more
applicants than usual, and
that the former polytechnics
would have difficulty accom-
modating the extra demand.

SSISC—’ ;

Major fails to quell sniping from rightwing Tories
Kevin Brown and David Owen

MR JOHN MAJOR yesterday
shrugged off continuing attacks on
his leadership and insisted he had no
intention of resigning prime minister.

As senior Tories redoubled their

efforts to rally around him in the face

of persistent sniping from rightwing
critics, the prime minister insisted in

Tokyo there was “no vacancy".

He won the unanimous support of

British businessmen travelling with

his party. Mr Michael Perry, chair-

man of Unilever, said it was “impossi-

ble to conceive of greater support and
leadership than we have had in the
last two days". Mr Howard Davies,

director-general of the Confederation

of British Industry, the employers’
organisation, said the leadership spec-

ulation had not been raised by Japa-

nese businessmen or officials.

But Mr Major was clearly irritated

by continuous UK media questions
about his leadership. He poured scorn

on reports that Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor of the exchequer, was
one of three cabinet ministers being
drafted to stand against him.
Remarks by Mr Clarke at the week-

end, in which he appeared to confirm
that he had been approached to stand,

were said to have been misinter-
preted. Aides said the remarks had
been “supportive." and insisted that

relations between the chancellor and
the prime minister remained good.

Asked about reports that he felt

lonely and isolated, Mr Major said:

“Heaven alone knows where this non-

sense comes from. It is not for me to

speculate where everything that

appears in public comes from. If I did

that I would be lonely and isolated. I

do not, and I am not"
However, the continued sniping

from the right suggests that Mr
Major’s attempt to bring the rebels to

heel by calling for an end to “stupid

internecine squabbling" has failed,

He was said to be frustrated by his

inability to get bis message across,

but looking forward to a showdown

with the rebels at the Conservative
party conference next month. In Lon-
don, backbench criticism of his lead-

ership continued, with Mr Tony Mar-
low, the Tory MP for Northampton
North, arguing that a change of
leader was now inevitable.

Mr John Blffen, a former Tory cabi-

net minister, said Mr Major must “add
to” his acknowledged strengths of
amiability and decency. “He is now in
a situation where amiable manners
and an engaging classlessness is sim-
ply not enough,” he said in the Lon-
don Evening Standard.
Members of the government lined

up to pledge their support for the
prime minister as speculation 'about a

possible leadership challenge this

autumn rumbled on.

Mr John MacGregor, transport sec-

retary, said it was “ridiculous" that

prominence was being given to
“totally unfounded rumours of cabi-
net splits, soundbites from the same
handful of backbenchers and hype
about minor incidents.”

Sir Norman Fowler, the Conserva-
tive chairman, said the party backed
Mr Major and wanted hin to “remain
our leader".

Mr Major’s future may well be
determined by his success in swing-
ing the party rank and file behind his
leadership at next month's confer-
ence.
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O nce upon a time. Gover-
nor Bill Clinton of
Arkansas was the only
governor ever to have

received the “Guardian of Small
Business award from the National
Federation of Independent Busi-
H®®?'* ,

a ®®.00»-member organisation
that is the US's most vocal, and
probably most powerful, small busi-
ness lobbying group.

After eight months at the White
House, however. President Clinton
has crossed swords with the NFIB
on a string of issues, most notably a
bloody combat over his budget bill.
Although he has maintained sig-

nificantly warmer relations with a
number of more moderate groups,
Clinton is embarking this week on a
further battle that seems likely to
unite the small business lobbies
against him. All of them seem set to
oppose a core element of his health-
care reform plan: a requirement
that all employers offer health
Insurance to their workers and pay
80 per cent of its cost
Small business has been a mantra

in Clinton's political career, and it

remains a strong theme for his
administration. Cabinet members,
and Clinton himself, are fond of
observing that 85 per cent of jobs
created in the past 12 years have
been in businesses employing fewer
than 50 people.

Clinton came to office proposing a
package or fiscal incentives, includ-
ing a 50 per cent tax exclusion for
long-term investments in start-up
businesses and a targeted invest-
ment tax credit intended to spur
investment in new plant and
machinery.
While some of these measures fell

by the wayside during the long bat-

tle in Congress, the final budget
passed in August still included a
limited reduction in capital gains

tax on start-up investments in small

businesses, as well as an increase
from $10,000 (£6500) to $17,500 in
the limit on the amount of assets
that can be declared as expenses in

the year of acquisition, rather than
depreciated.

The White House has also taken
steps to encourage hank regulators

to loosen their standards for hankg
lending to small businesses, and
has made a proposal for setting up
community development banks to

support local businesses, following

the much-publicised example of
South Shore Bank in Chicago.
But many of Clinton's main cam-

paign pledges run headlong into
small business interests, even
though in many instances the reac-

tion may be more from the gut than

from a precise analysis of the pain
they would inflict

The Family and Medical Leave
Act. which obliges employers to

give workers leave for the birth of a
child or to care for a sick relative,

was the first bill Clinton signed into

law alter taking office.

-—In a

—

Nutshell

New credit union
takes shape
A new business credit union
has been formed by more than
400 small businesses in North
London with the assistance of
a £30,000 injection from the
North London Training and
Enterprise Council, writes T.i«*

Wood.
The companies, many of them

micro-businesses, already
belong to the North London
Enterprise Club. The members
believe in self-help and the
organisation of their own
borrowing requirements is a
logical step, said the Tec.
Hie credit union is not for

profit, charging interest at l

per cent per month with loans
to be repaid over 24 months.
The maximum loan available
is £10,000.

Enterprising launch
$ for new magazine

The small business market has
proved a difficult one for

magazine publishers. A big
obstacle has been the refusal

of business owners to see
themselves as part of a small
firms “community”. Host define
themselves in terms of their

sector of activity - as wine bar
owners, software businesses,
and the like.

The latest attempt to break
into this market comes in the
shape of Enterprise, a monthly
costing £2. Subjects in the first

issue include raising finance,

getting paid on time, and the
value of market research.

Hiring a locum
personnel officer

Small companies in south-east

London which do not have a
full-time personnel officer can
now use a new locum service

to buy in expertise.

The service, launched by
Solotec, the South London
Training and Enterprise

Council, will offer expertise on
issues such as employment
legislation, staff development,
performance appraisal and
industrial relations.

Ian Rodger on a company that

spumed the advice of consultants

Up and up for

Schindler

mm ,
- ,t ?* zmrm H ere is a story to warm

the hearts of management
consultant sceptics. In

1985, Schindler, the Swiss
elevators and escalators group,

called In some consultants to

assess its escalator business.

At the time, Schindler was a
minor player, active mainly in

the European market and with

a world market share of less than
10 per cent.

The consultants told the

family-controlled group to give

up. The escalator business, like

so many other specialised

engineering sectors, was going

global- Schindler lacked critical

mass and could not catch up with

Otis and other better established

groups, they concluded.

Alfred Schindler, who had just

taken over as chief executive,

felt otherwise. “It is not our style

to drop out of a business,” be says.

The group then set out

systematically to build up Us
position to a sustainable leveL

Hie landmark events were fairly

predictable - streamlining of the

group's European escalator

manufacturing plant in Vienna,

rebuilding a depleted market
position in the US after taking

over the Westinghouse elevator

and escalator business in 1989,

and plunging into China with

three joint ventures.

The result last week. Schindler

announced that it had become
the world market leader in the

escalator business with a share

of more than 20 per cent
Schindler is a fairly secretive

group - partly because the sectors

in which it operates are marked
by fierce competition among only
a few global groups - so the whole
story ofhow this success came
about will not be told here. Alfred

Schindler nevertheless points to

some interesting lessons.

Yes. a considerable amount of
investment was required, but
money was not the crucial factor,

he insists. No. this project was
not the sort of long-term payback
venture that only a
family-controlled company could
take on. although a public one
might have difficulty getting

shareholders to accept it

“We raised the stakes as we
went along. The opportunities

in the Pacific region developed

Asaxand Press

Unconvinced: smal business people met Btt Clinton in a Washington hardware store last week to rflsnuss health reform plans

Just don’t ask us
to pay for it

President Clinton's health reform is one of a number of
sore points for small companies, writes George Graham
Although it specifically exempted

businesses employing fewer than 50
people, the act provoked howls of

rage from small businesses, partly

because word had not filtered out
about the exemption, partly because
business owners feared that once
the principle was established, the
reach of the legislation would grad-

ually be extended to them, too.

The White House then ran into

another barrage over its budget bill

Opponents contended that the mar-
ginal tax rate for all partners and
sole proprietors, as well as so-called

“subchapter S corporations”, which
pass their income directly through
to a small number of shareholders,

would rise from 32 per cent to 46
per cent
The debate was fuelled by David

Hale, chief economist with Kemper
Financial in Chicago, who said that

89 per cent of all tax returns with
significant business income, includ-

ing these different categories, now
file under the personal tax code. He
further argued that more than 60
per cent of subchapter S income

goes to people who would be hit by
the higher personal tax rates

imposed in the Clinton budget.

Erskine Bowles, head of the Small
Business Administration - the gov-

ernment department responsible for

providing assistance and loans to

small businesses - countered that

96 per cent of the 7m taxpayers
whose primary source of income is

a partnership, proprietorship or
subchapter S corporation would be
unaffected by the increase in mar-
ginal tax rates.

The average income of the 4 per

cent who would be affected, he
added, was $560,000 a year.

“It is a bogus issue. It's not a
small business issue. What it is, is a
rich person's issue," he snorted
Clinton faces tbe same problem in

his health care reform: opposition
to the employer mandate promises
to be fierce, even though the great

majority of businesses already pro-

vide health insurance to their
employees.

A survey of small and medium-
sized businesses conducted in April

by Arthur Andersen and NSBU
found that 99 per cent of companies
with 100-499 employees offer health

insurance, as do 94 per cent of those

with 20-99 employees. Even among
businesses with 19 or fewer employ-
ees, 54 per cent offer health insur-

ance.

The survey also found that the
average increase in health insur-

ance premiums over the past year
was 22 per cent, suggesting that

Clinton ought logically to be able to

win over at least some business
owners with the promise of reduced
medical costs.

But at a carefully staged event
with small business people in a
Washington hardware store last

week, Clinton was still not able to

convince the participants.

It is an argument that he must
win If Congress is not to start giv-

ing small businesses the same
exemption from providing health
insurance that it gave on family
leave - an exemption which could
destroy his efforts to ensure univer-

sal coverage.

much faster than we expected”
he says.

“Much more important was
getting organised in a global
way.” Ike escalator business, like

many other specialised industrial

product sectors, involves a

constant chase after big contracts
in open competition. Airports,

shopping centres and
underground railways are the
main customers.

Often, time is of the essence,
and Schindler has worked hard
to develop a single product line

and a network of loyal

subcontractors throughout the
world The idea, one pioneered
by Caterpillar Tractor several
years ago. is that its products can
be manufacturered in any of its

plants.

“The advantage we have is that
market needs are not tied to a

particular plant capacity,” says

Peter Zbinden, president of tbe
escalator division. “We can adjust

to whatever speed of delivery is

required”

Zbinden said speed was
particularly important in winning
contracts for the Kansai airport

project in Japan and a recent
expansion of the Atlanta airport.

Schindler says the other
important factors were emphases
on training and efficient,

high-quality production. “We had
a lot of specialists in Europe. We
sent them to the US for long
periods, even welding specialists,,
and then did the same thing in

China.”
The company put a big effort

into improving output at a factory

for making escalator steps in

Temitz, Austria. Now competitors
buy their steps from this factory,

too. and a few have insisted on
buying equity stakes in it for

security.

“It is also very important to

work hard and not talk about it."

Schindler says. “We are often

criticised for being too discreet

But in the military, you never
say anything, unless it is to

mirIpaH the enemy."

Postscript: It is mil known that

Schindler frequently employs the

Boston Consulting Group.
Schindler wishes to make clear

that BCG was not the unfortunate

firm used m this case

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARERMOOMMBMJ TOSEEK APPKOPMATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTEI9MC INTO COMMTIEIfrS

BUSINESS SERVICES

FUNDING GROWTH
IN THE LEISURE MARKET
With prices for leisure properties and hotels

at the bottom of their curve, opportunities

for experienced leisure operators increase.

If you are considering expanding your

company or pursuing a “buy-in” or "buy-out”,

the hazard Leisure Fund is designed for you.

We have funds available, in amounts from

£750K upwards, ro support expansion in

established UK leisure companies with:-

CCURTAINS & ACCESSORIES ^
Long established, successful manufacturer and direct seller

of quality, custom-made products seeks mutually beneficial

alliance to aid expansion. Retailer of compatible goods,

wholesaler, EC. business etc considered. For confidential

discussion please contact:- Mr. EJ. Bailey, Econermine

Ltd., Coldham Rd, Coningsby LINCOLN LN4 4SE

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL
MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTS

PURCHASED FOR
CASH.

Reply to: Box 1477, FmanciaJ

Times. One Southwark

Bridge, London SE19HL

SPORTS RETAILER
16 OUTLETS

Experienced Owncr/M.D.

Retirement sellout expected within :

5 yean. Profitable annual turnover
|

of£5M increasing. Seeks £500K
for expansion and debt reduction in

|

return for l/3rd equity or total

disposal considered.

Write Box B177R, Financial Times. Qoc
Sotttimark Bridge. London SE1 9IIL

Are your auditors too big for you?
Or too small?

We are a medium sized firm of Chartered

Accountants offering a wide range of services.

Ifyou would like further information, in strict

confidence, contact-

fine fum&imgr
AN replies treated in

strictest confidence. Media Communications,

Promotion or advertising

Slater, Chapman & Cooke
I6A St James's Street London SWLA 1ER

Tel: 071-930 7621 RefJRFL

a sound operating base

a management that gets things done

realistic plans for growth

We specialise only in the leisure market.

Our involvement can be as “hands-on" or

“hands-off” as you require.

Contact Jem Keane

on 07 1 588 2721

Superb Opportunity
For a Saks/Marteting based individual, wilh a hands-on approach, to invest

and work in a small south coast based company manufacturing a unique,

patented instnuaenl and selling, mainly via agents, m both UK and Export

markets. Maximum investment £40.000 for up to 50% of the equity.

Write to : Box No. B 1758, Flneoriol Times.

One Sofllhwarfc Bridge, LoodonSEl 9HL
I

BUSINESS TRAVEL
AGENCY

Corporate investor, with own
travel account X500K + PA.

sought as equity shareholder in

business uavel agency

.

Write to Box BI472, Financial Time*, One
Southwark Bridge. London SEl VHL

Our diem is ioiciEsced ia companies

within ihis sector who seek

an equity investor.

Prindpab only please write to

:

Ctarlte-Walker Chnrieird Arcnimtimri

Montpelier Home. 90 Montpelier Road
Brighton. East Sostex BN1 3BE

COLOUR VGA
!4

M MONITORS!

The Fond a maaoeed b, Latad Venose Fomfa (Mawseed

Ltmttni, Much hiegnbiedtocheojDdbrtof«sKntne«il*IMRO.

LAZARD LEISURE FUND
Larard Leisure Fund, 21 Meorfkldii London. EC2P 2HT.

Investor Required

Boat Building Company

CHANNEL ISLANDS
Offshore Company Formation

and Administration. Also Liberia.

Panama & BVJ etc Total offshore
facilities and service*.

Storage and Distribution Services
20.000 square feet warehousing facilities just south side of Glasgow.

Within dose proximity of all major links for distribution throughout

Scotland. A large varied modern fleet of vehicles available plus

full tele-communication/computer facilities on hand. Dealt by

experienced and fully trained personnel. Write to Box No. B 1751,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL.

UK’S MOST ACTIVE
STOCK BUYERS

Turnover £1 mflliou +

Expansion finance required.

Shareholding available.

Wriic ro : Box No. B 1755. FiruacnJ
Tuns, One Southwark Bridge,

London, SEl PHL.

For dcCuh, and appointment write

Cray Trust LuL. Belnoor Hone.

GRANTS & SOFT LOANS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR

A WIDE SELECTION OF PROJECTS
Betawm ad,St Hebei, Satcj,CL

Tel: 053J 7X774. Fix 0S.M 35401
Tlx 4192227 COFORM C

EuroGrant acts for shall and large companies and has
OBTAINED MILLIONS OF POUNDS FOR CLIENTS.

CONTACTSTEVE MCHARDSON

For a continental holding company

we are looking to acquire either a:

- commercial enterprise or similar firms

- service company, preferably in distribution (no

EDP company)

- manufacturing organisation (no capital goods)

In the developed industrial countries of Europe.

For example, we could imagine that companies

with successor problems might be interested in

this ad.

WIDE CARRIAGE PRINTERS THE BEWtSE RETAIL GROUP
TELi 021 Ttt S2M FAX: 011 704UM

Energetic, experienced,

non-executive Director/

Chairman is looking to fill

his 1994 work load.
j

Distance no object

PRINTER
LONDON/SOUTH EASTSEEKS
MERCER/ACQUlSmON WITH

j

5RA1/UCOLOURPRINTER.
jMINIMUM TURNOVER

REQUIRED S2 MILLION.
Reply ia confidence to:

Box B 1768, Financial Times.
j

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL

EuroGrant
SEARCH LTD

FOR VOUR INFORMATION PACK
Tel: 0254 56557
Fax: 0254 697272

MIDDLE EAST

Write Box BI771. Ffaancul Timet,

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL [topmanagement experience!

Phone +44 628 782233
or Fax +44 628 781555 STOCKS WANTED

VOLUME BUYERS ONLY

We assure discretion.

Please mail all offers or queries to:

Industrial Component
Cleaning

Trading/Joinl venture partners

sought for an existing business

which has developed an

environmentally benign process for

cleaning industrial component

parts. Would suit a major company

already active in the automotive,

aerospace, printing or chemical

industries. Principals only.

Box No. BI753, Financial Times,

OneSoatkwaik Bridge,
London SEl 9HL.

We have an argent need /or a wide
variety of sniplcs Mock* and clearing

lines to service tea overseas marten. We
ore tooting bit toUilco, cuosaret goods,

raw materials, monofact*ring phnr and
equipment, in (an aaylhing from A-Z.

Nothing is loo largo to ho considered. We
caa gaaraatee cxpntt. secured paymenL
total confidentiality, cootaa:

I

Robert Warner Limited, Werner ttnasc.

Sbetfeamc SireeL Manchester M8SNE
Tek (B)61-d33 IX3JI fine (0)61-832 0R35

Telex; 067473 WERNER C

Partner Sowserr

Cuy-boscd company. c*L I960, wilh

unique personnel xywetnsaad personality

analysis loots seek* active financial partner,

ISOjna * *oo&n lu financr iatcrnaoooal

mpansinn of strong diem base uikl

promote sale of the an PC sysesu.

Please reply Bax No. BlW>, financial Tines,

One Souibwarit Brid^. London SEl VHL

INVESTMENT
avmtebic actively to assrej stall or medrum

sized business to recaver/develop. Any
sector. London. Home Counties, Thames

Valley location preferred.

Please reply in strictest confidence to:

Box BitJO, Fmaaapl Times,

OmeS/mdnrari Bridge, London SZJ 9HL

Big opportunities

Professional access to Middle East markets

Agency and Distributorship placing available.

Principals only: Fax + 49 6026 3719

CFC Management Services Corp-

Birsfelderstrasse 3 - CH-4132 Muttenz/Basel
ATTENTION ALL

TRUSTEES!

ARE YOU ASMALLADVERTISING OR PRAGENCY

OR marketing consultancy LACKING
CRITICAL MASS

TOGROW EFFECTIVELY?

Interest in possession trusts

with unrealised capital losses?

Buyers available for

assignment of beneficiaries'

trust interests,

NON-EXECUTIVE STRONG
FINANCE SKILLS

Former Chief executive of Merchant

bonk with successitd track record

developing busMSses, now looking

to offer tkne» companies nsedng

weightW stavfca and gram hut nor
1

reqrirtng thaM time overhead. From

a day a quarter, to a week a month.

Write to BOX B1485,

Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEn 9HL

Management
Buyout/Buy-ins

If you think your employer

company could be for sale and
you would See to buy it, or are

having difficulty in doing so.

can Alan Taylor on 081-992-1 114
or F8x 081 -992-4238.

I

Equity Investors Required for

Commuter Airline Start Up
UK Based Market Identified.

r -EUROPE *93- ^
VOUB OFFICE IN DUESSELD08F
- THEcanra OF EUROPE -
FiiBy Equipped tunny offices and

confetwce roans to rent per hour. (by.
W«k. month or year. Toteptnie nduting

P+ete kr». fw.ialBX. International

praesaonal salt at yow dispose!

ndtaling traatiatoa
ftestge mailing adtkessl

0FHCE* SERVICE CENTEt!
Mtemtrafia74 . {>40211 DOssaidorl
TeL (B11A877-0* Fa* 38 77-100 J

Delaware(US^j Corporatfons

Quality confidential service.

Reasonable cost. Call/Write for free

brocborc: Delaware Registry Lid..

PO Box 434-FT, Wilmington,

Delaware 19S99 USA

Tet 302-652-6532 Fax: 302-652-STOS

800-321-CORP (USA only)

Apply Box No. B 1760, Financial

Tints. One Southwark Bridge,

London SEl 9HL
NEED HELP IN THE
USA/CANADA?

YOUR OFFSHORE ADDRESS. Mamin

Bustneas Bum me at Man. T* (0624)

B7»11 Foe 676885

MAYFAIR
ACCOMMODATION,

If so, medium sized communications group would like to talk lo you. No

fixed formula (all ideas welcome) but the opportunity to develop your own

business within a secure financial environment and share in the success.

Most be LowfoB based. We assure total discretion tad confidentiality.

Contact Box No. B 1774, Financial

Tims, One Southwark Bridge,

Loudou SEl 9HL.

FREE BUSINESS CONSULTANCY. Aa
part of hi manngenten! development
aoMy. a major mJEnetiortal offers small

companies the opporttetily of 3 days' free

husmeaa ctradtency. The wd bo earned

«d by a team of senior managers Ming
developed for promotion. Participating

companies must have annual sales ol

beevaan Elm and ElOm be independent

iMfrmsaes (nor a subattfrarywmn a poup)
and staid be bcaed wSren 2 tnn trawl

*um London. For ftrtnr rtormadon, please

kIb to Bax B17S7, FkencM Tines, Orta

Souhwrtr Bridge, London SEl BHL

Luxury Villas - holiday leL

A sound investment for

corporate or individual investor.

Prices from £78,000 furnished

Telfl835 862040 Fta:0835 863749

CGT Roll-over refief <

Fortner Chief Financial Officer of US
and Canadian norm(inuring companies

provides CFO, Controller or Treasury

services on contract basis. UK qualified,

US resident Currently available for new

asrignmeaL Visiting UK end September.

Fax RJW fl) 201-593-4977

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

YOUROmCEM LONDON Fran 70pa day.

Accomflef AnGmxffiBXflVH Box ate. OSes
Bol Tat on 438 0788 Far 071 680 (pap

Write* BaxBtTSZ Financial Times. One SouAworic Bridp,
London SEl 9HL

JAPAN MARKETING RESEARCH CO
Bnatit famwticaL oeMmnwdMon adteess.

rwrf. Target Marketing London and Tokyo

Tab 081 541 1541 Fax: 081 547 1424

address and telephone,

lax, mail, private

offica/ixiardroom by the

hour. Established 14 years

071-499-0321

COMMERCIAL FINANCE/VEHTURE
CAPITAL

. eenaua nan. swofrfe tees,
AngloAmerican vettoroFoc 00B4 301077

Dokjow fradeem iced cnpUMT
'

private in*esot Aaxnroejn
fembwat. Tol 04#1579999

MD partner with marketing/

computer background. To take

complete control to market &
develop unique database already

installed in mqjor Co’s long
term project. Trenrendons

potential. Stares in LTD Co
for sale. Fax 081 747 8389.

Harley street business centre.
Fidy serviced offices, business address,

bonRfrnem. eti secretarial aarvieea pte free

tetepfiOrw and messaga taifog far further

dateta. Phans 071 837 5505.

YOUR MAiLlHQ ADDRESS in London,

Parts. Bariin, Frankfurt, Madrid and 70

other lop locations worldwide. Call

Regus on 071 872 5500

Wc paefcac dirsci from ihr nnmitMurer

and Swily U TRADE PRICES. All price

are inclusive of V.A.T- Delivery and 12

mwuiwoa site nniia rranre.

PANASONIC
KXF2000BE I39P.00

KXF30WBE £+W.M»

gAMSUNC
SM 500 E9WB
SM5QS omn
SM220 £340.iu

SM 2500

PLUS MANY MORE MODELS
INSTOCK!
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

HELLENIC REPUBLIC MINISTRY OF NATIONAL ECONOMY

Request for Proposals
for

DEVELOPMENT AND OPERATION OF

MARINA PROPERTIES AND FACILITIES IN GREECE

The Ministry of National Economy of

the Hellenic Republic is pleased to

announce its intention to solicit Proposals

for the development and operation of

marina properties and facilities as part of a

privatisation programme for selected

touristic resources. The marinas have

recently been designated as Touristic Ports

in Public Law No. 2160 of the 1993

Legislation on Tourism. The Ministry's

primary objectives are to promote the

highest standards in the development of

new marina facilities, to enhance regional

tourist industries and to increase economic

opportunities for local residents.

The following Marina Properties are

being offered for long-term lease:

enterprise, delivered by mail, facsimile or

in person. The Request for Proposals is

available from 17 September 1993.

Inquiries should be addressed to the

following:

Ministry of the National Economy of the

Hellenic Republic

Secretariat of Support for the Touristic Ports

Office 215

5-7 Nikis Street

Syntagma Square

101 SO Athens

Greece

Telephone No: +301 333 2039

Facsimile No: +301 323 0801

Marina Location Status

Aretsou

Gouvia

Pythagorio

Thessaloniki

Corfu

Samos

Existing

Expansion Potential

Under Construction

Each Marina includes land suitable for

development with marina support and

related facilities.

Potential developers, marina operators,

investors and other interested parties are

encouraged to submit expressions of their

interest to develop and operate these

marinas on a concession/lease basis.

Proposals must comply with the terms

and conditions described in the "Request

for Proposals". Copies of this document

may be obtained by written request on the

business letterhead of the interested

Inquiries may be made in person at

the above address, but only between

11.30 a.m. and 2.00 p.m., Monday to Friday.

The Request for Proposals contains

information for the three Marina

Properties noted above. Prospective

bidders may submit Proposals for any or

all of the Marina Properties.

Proposals must be submitted at the

above address no later than 5.00 p.m.

Greek Standard Time on 22 October 1993.

Those who register with the Secretariat

of Support for the Touristic Ports,

Ministry of the National Economy, by

their written expression of interest in

receiving a copy of the Request for

Proposals may seek clarification of its

contents and submission requirements

until 8 October 1993.

:
:
LEVY GEE
6- PARTNERS
CORPORATE

SUPPORT SERVICES

••‘A.'.CHESTER • LONDON

BUSINESS FOR SALE

O G Davies

Electrical Co Ltd
The Joint Administrative Receivem offer far

sale the business and assets of the above
North East Lancashire based company of

electrical contractors.

Principal features indude:-

Freehold premises and enclosed yard

Motor vehicles, plant and tools, office

equipment

Stock

Substantial ardors and tender Bst

NIC EfC membership / Local Authority

approved

Consistently profitable until current year

For further Information, interested parties

should contact NeilGeddes or Peter BertJey,

quoting reference number M5133, at Levy

Gee & Partners, Maxriov House, 337-341
Chapel Street. SaHonj, Manchester M3 5JY.

Teh 061 -835 2843 Fax: 061 -832 5879.

Unicorn Fluid
Injectors Limited

P j;

>
dl
if
G- A

c

(In Receivership)

Offers are invited for the international

patents which make up the Unicom
fluid injector and pole care system. This
is a revolurioruuy device for timber
preservation and the treatment of decay.

The design was a finalist in the Prince of
Wales Award for Innovation 1991 and
has featured on television.

For further details contact the Receiver:

Donald McGrucher, Grant Thornton,
Chartered Accountants, 112 West
George Street, Glasgow G2 1QF.

Tel: 041 332 9988. Fax: 041 333 0581.

Grant Thornton•
International.

xrH
J?

\iV*

COSSLETT (CONTRACTORS! LTD
IN ADMINISTRATION

IAN CLARK ESQ, OF CLARK & CO, ADMINISTRATOR,
OFFERS FOR SALE THE BU9NESS AND ASSETS OF THE •

ABOVE COMPANY LOCATED AT PONflYPWDO, SOUTH WALES.

Principal features Include;
* Coal Reclamation, Civil Engineering, Groundwork.

Demolition. Plant Hire and Haulage Contractors.

* Tirnover approx £10-8m pa.

* Long leasehold workshop, office and yard premises at

Pontypridd, 23.763 sq ft on sits asa 3.17 aoe3 or thereabouts.

* Existing contracts

* Skilled workforce

* Extensive range o( modem coritractora ptart and ewthmovng
equipment, commercial vehicle fleet and andflary equipment.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT:
Chris Hafl lan Clark

CLARK & CO
Insolvency practitioners

0625 548180
FAX 0625 548503
P.O. BOX 90. a HALL ROAD

W1LMSLOW. CHESHIRE SK* SOU

021-212 0005
FAX 021-212 0009

hhbmwp"

CABLE CONTRACTOR
• Major provider of cable-laying and heavy

electrical installation services to civil

engineering, utility and industrial projects in

the UK
• experienced and successful management team

• wide range of blue chip customers

• turnover in excess of £10 million

• highly profitable

Potential purchasers please write to Jeremy
Fumiss at the address below:

Livingstone Fisher Pic,

Acre House, 11-15 William Road, London NWi 3ER

The Acquisition & Disposal Specialists

A Member of FIMBRA

FOR SALE
Largest Independent Traditional

Family Bakers in the East ofEngland

SPECIALIST PACKAGING MATERIALS
CONVERTING BUSINESS

- South Midlands and Europe -

* Established 20 years - owner retiring

- Range of “Niche' paper packaging products

* Loader in sector with wide customer base
* Turnover £4.5m - good profits forecast

* Modem 34,000 sq.ft factory/depot in Europe • 3 years oW
* Excellent plant and machinery

* Substantial growth expected - huge potential

Contact:CMS Dory

HENRY BUTCHER 5 CO
Business Brokerage DMston

Bnwnfow House HWJl HlgfrHofbum

London WC1VGEG
Td : 071 405 8411 Fax: 071 9180771

HENRY
BUTCHER

Turnover:

Assets:

£2 million p.a- (70/30 refcail/wholeaaJe )

Fully equipped craft bakery (15,000 eq ft)

m L2 acre site held <m long lease at

peppercorn rent.

10 fully fitted freehold shops

5 fully fitted leasehold shops

20 van motor fleet

Price guide: £1 million

A RARE OPl’OKTLMTY TO ACQUIRE
A EliTV YEAR ESTABLISHED

RETAll. AND WHOLESALE BAKERY OPERATION

For further tk’tnils principals should apply to:

Box B14.S>. Financial Times.

One .Southwark Bridge. London SIT 9HL

1

PROFITABLE
CONSTRUCTION
CONTRACTOR
FOR SALE

expanding Company in prcsiigicss

Central London residential maifea.

T/O JDSRLDQQ. Good esA flow tastass

wifli no borrowings Srncg marketing

nod pyod IttJIK.

Please reply tu:

Bot B1772, RjaadsI Times.

One Somhwwfc Bridge. London SEl9HL

FOR SALE
Profitable Consultancy and Training

Business. Tbrnovefm excess of *i« i

million in ISO 90WVBS573O market

F^n«ir management until strong

technical expertise. Extensive client

and prospects base.

PRINCIPALS ONLY apply nr.

Box B1777, Financial Tunes.

One Soothwatt Bodge. London SEl 9nL

For Saue
Commercial Profwtv Publication

r ;mi Financial Year,

Cross Profit £90.000

This Year,

estimated Gross Profit £140JJ60

Write to : Box No. 8 1764, Financial

Times, One Soadwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL.

FOR SALE
Old Established

High Quality Colour Printer

Turnover in excess of

£5 million. Modem equipment/

factory, highly profitable.

Write Vo ; Box BI773. FubbcuITiih^:

One Southwark Bridge. L«ntou SEL WL

Touche

Ross

a
Cables & Flexibles Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

The loint Administrative Receivers, N. R. Lyle and F. K. A, Silcock,

offer for sale the business and assets of this major specialist cable

distributor.

Annual turnover of approximately £16 million.

m 73,000 square foot leasehold central warehouse in Rugby.

1

1

other leasehold branches throughout the UK and Eire.

Product range supplied includes cables for power,

instrumentation, control, data transmission, fibre optic and.

electronic networking, and theatrical lighting. . . .

:

Strong customer base in electrical con tract!ng/constructian,

petrochemical and industrial sectors.

For further information, please contact Paul Holden at the address

below.

Friarv Court 65 Clutched Friars, IXKidori EC3N 2NP.

Tel: 071 936 3000. Fax: 071 480 6881.

Lalwocd b» it* tmuojcd Ckaoeml Mdouiumi Hi fagbod *oi WMn u out on ln^9*«n» fcnxim.

SKIN CARE
DISTRIBUTION BUSINESS

for sale

with U-K. rights tor leading contcacrtfal

range supplied exclusively to beaut)'

salons - tnmtcmtous potenlaiL

Please write to Bat 81765, Rnar-dal

Tunes, One SoutlfKarL Bridge,

London SEl 9HL

Rwtponmental ESfiKEMSG
Nidus Company. Own ProJaS.

Intcnuoonal Saks. Turnover £? Miliicn.

Profit £25QK with JESTOK Projected

Good Management.

Genuine reason far wk.

Wrii* to Bax BI761 Fmuuud Tines.

One Southwark Bridge. LcrdmSE: 9HL

National Boatfinder

National boating advertising

magazine turnover in excess cf

£170,000 m fust Cradng year.

Change of proprietors plan forces

sale of this popular metSa.

O.IJIO, £60.000

Fbr full detafe Tei : 02d3 26S6E0 and

ash for the Manage Dtrecter

Refrigeration - Installation

and Manufacturing Company
Bedford

7re Jcir.t Arimnistrative Recovers offer lor sale the business and assets ol

C.H. Refrigeration Installation Specialists Limited and its subsidiary company.
Or-S.lS. Western Limited.

Fr.rtc pa! 'ealures include. .

Contacts ter Ure design, installation and manufacture of cold and deep ireeze

rooms for hotels, retail outlets and industry.

Annua1 turnover in excess ol £600,000.

Freehold property comprising factory and offices:

Machinery, equipment and vehicles.

Experienced workforce.

For turiher information contact the Joint Administrative Receiver. Myles Halfey.

KPMG Pea; Marwick. Spencer House. C&ttomrlBe Road, Northampton NN1 58U.
Teh. 0604 344sa Fax: 0604 32297.

JfflU^Corporate Recovery

FOR SALE. GERMAN ENTERPRISE
setting its own company in Poland.

Compfoia won plants and families ter

manufacture ol cigarettes and ateoixfic

drintis. Total price . ss-60 miffion DM.
Annual pofi aficr tax r approx. 25 nSjon
DM. PS-TWae ffia stSo txmpany jn ftjtanri

adtti such Boencas and with 100% foreign

capdaL Ream write to Bax No. B 1682.

Ftooncfel Timas. Ore Southwark Bridge.

London SEl 9HL or fax la No. 0049 30,391

4888

WDEPENDENT CH3BCAL LABORATOffT
& Caigo Survey Comparo,- ter sate. State at

t» art tnstnxnoos, tatetnadc-taS lengi&si
5 inlornalional cflantele In oil & cargo
survey, sampfing. analyses, quaCty
asiHMsa. Pis cal Mr S Papontatas, Tet
•80-1-831 4831

,
iSP-1-631 6378 ASxjns. Greece

BAA MAGAZINE advertises
businesses for arie and auate: of assets.

Tet 071-2B2-1184 Ftec 071 -rt»-3464

FOR SALE. Sma* tonwefSports magazine.

Write te Bax B1786. Rnanctal Times. One
Southwark Bridge, London SEi 9HL

VALUABLE CLEANING COMPANY Ita rising

I'iVn. MWe to BM 81774, FrtzvM Tines.

One Soutowa* Bridge, Louder. SEl SHL

PRODUCER OF HIGH QUALITY FUSED FIBRE OPTICS

- • w>: r3..ae.a,

AJ. .
••••.

, vv..- -

-

kD . -ix!- / ‘ r v .

.

Tire Joint Admirwsofive Receivers, ofler far sate the business and assets of the above company,
which produces high quality fused fibre optics based In Port Talbot, South Wales.

Principal teatraes of the business Include:

• hl-Jech rfart op company
• recent technical breakffirouflh

• tumowr In 1992/33 of £250,000, projected in 1996/97 of£4m
• eslUnaTed worfd market in excess of £30m
• BS5750 part 2 (IS09002) accreditation

• leasehold property fa Part Talbot South Wales.

iter further dtfafi^ please contocf Richard A. Smart cx Stephen J. Hall of Coopers and Lybrand.
Churchffl House. ChurchHI Way, Cardiff CF1 HXCL Telephone: 0222 237000.
Fax: 0222 345626.

Cucpav4 l.vbmxl n amtiorTw) by the faMiamr of QiaiieroJ .VXounomK in England m.1 U. .U-.

can on huoinieol Biurku.

Coopers
CLyorand

BUSINESSES WANTED

On instroctioo of tire

liquidator P S Dunn FCA

DORMONT MANUFACTURING (EUROPE) LTD
Offers are invited for the sale of the business and assets of

this specialised domestic and commercial hose

manufacturing company.

• well located 7,500 sq ft premises in Epsom on a 5

year lease (which is yet to be completed) with a rent,

free period until December 1993.

• Limited competition

• Substantial confirmed and potential order book

• Turnover in excess of £800,000 p.a.

• Skilled workforce

• Offers iii the region of £75,000

Further enquires ax- Ref: SP/1

Latham Crosstey & Davis
Sherlock House 7 Kendrick Place London W1H3FF
Itt 071 935 5566 Fax 071 935 3521

OFFICE EQUIPMENT

ITALIAN OIL COMPANY
MOVES H.(

AGHVFerrari
Large quantity of high quality stylish

designer furniture. Executive & Boardroom
seating, boardroom tables, operator

seating, desking & workstations, screens,

reception furniture , fire resistant cabinets,

executive suites.(Phone 081-549-9339 )

BUSINESS WANTED
PERSONAL SAFETY

EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING
Our client, a growing listed group, seeks to buy
tor cash, companies operating in the Personal
Protective Equipment (PPEJ market which:
• are market leaders in their area
• are distributors and possibly manufacturers
* have turnover of £5m - £20m
• are profitable

• have a management team looking to continue

y®ndo.
r® and [heir advisers should telephone
^Marcus Moir or Tania Pepper on 071 3884242 in absolute confidence. YoKenSty

be revealed to our client without your pen?iission.
Livingstone Ftsher Pic,

A«e House. 11-15 Wiliam Road, London NWi 3ER
Kriirnvieuj^njjunj.,
Tire Acquisition & Disposal Specialists

A Member of FIMBRA

North East private company inc. 1889, assets £16M, retrains
profitable trading organisation within 50 miles Teesside

consideration guide fl-i'/iM, in place raanagemenL ’

Please apply in writing to
Box No. B 1699, Financial Tunes, One Southwark Bridge,

London SEI9HL

ATTENTION !

c ? WANTED l

O 2W £2>(y. Cliff, (an cr Nigel

Surplus Solutions
"EL.O;’ 330 FAX.08' 330 4238

BUSINESSES FOR SALE Appear to tho

Ftooncia] 'nmM on TUWfiay* Fridays and
Saturdays. For further informatJon oris
advortlsa In Ms section pieaae contact

Kart Loynton on 071 87347B0 or MflWne
MBes on 071 873 3308

For Sale Unoevoopb)

Waste Disposal Site in

West Midlands.

Site has fUB planning consent for

tipping of commercial and

construction waste. Strong local

Industrial demand for site to be

opened.

Write to Box B1779,

Financial Timea,

Orw Southwark Bridge,

London SEl gHL
i

MERCHANT
BANK

We are looking to acquire

a small folly licensed

merchant bank in the

City

of London. We are not

interested in a class

B bank.

Call or Fax CMC In

Switzerland

Tel: +01041 217015123
Rax: +01041 21 7010261

with pi

technic

in any fi

takeover

Could fc

Write i*

ENCMEXf
»y mbi

Eshar p



L SAFETY
& CLOTHING

i^, r ^ *"***«
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TECHNOLOGY
ll

* Genetic
food for

thought

I
s there a hint of cannibalism
about eating an animal that
has been genetically engineered

to include human genes?
Should a Moslem or Jew avoid

meat from a cow that Includes pig
genes? Can vegetarians eat plants
containing animal genes?

** Such questions may sound like
absurd moral speculation. But
biotechnology is moving so fast
that the world's religions and
ethical thinkers will soon have
to give practical advice on
genetically modified foods.
Some preliminary advice mm*

yesterday from the UK
government’s Ethical Committee
on Genetic Modification of Food.
It found “no overriding ethical
objections’* to foods incorporating
copies ofhuman genes, but
recommended that products
containing human and other
“ethically sensitive” genes be
labelled clearly to allow consumers
to make an informed choice.
The committee of six was chaired

* by John FoUdnghorne, president
^of Queens’ College, Cambridge,
who is an ordained scientist It

consulted widely among different
religious groups and others who
feel strongly about food purity.

Its report concludes that a
human gene inserted into another
species should not be regarded
as human material. Hus is partly
because what is transplanted is

not an original human gene but
a copy of one - and, to make the
point the committee uses
throughout the report the
cumbersome phrase “copy genes
of human origin

1*.

In any case, the report says, the
gene loses its human character

^outside the context of a human

Experimental transgenic animate
with human genes already exist
- for example sheep that make
Factor IX, the blood-clotting

protein, for haemophiliacs.
Such animals are far too valuable

to reach the meat market today.
But surplus transgenic sheep -
those that do not make enough
human protein for pharmaceutical
use - may be sold for food at some
point in the future.

Clive Cookson
* Report of the Ethical Committee
on !Genetic Modification ofFood.
HMSO. £7.95.

T
he “paperless office" prom-
tsed by computers has
become a Joke. Yet Xerox,
best known as a manufac-

turer of copiers that add to the del-
uge of documents, aims to have the
last laugh.

Rather than eliminating paper
Xerox has developed technology
that incorporates computer instruc-
tions into paper documents in an
ahnost invisible format. Known as
Glyph, it promises to bridge the gap
between computerised office
systems and paper documents and
could change the way paper docu-
ments are treated.

Usable Glyph technology became
available in a limited form last year
in a product called Paperworks.
The United Nations Children’s Fund
(Unicef) is using it to keep in con-
tact with far-flung staff around the
world.

Working in remote and often
primitive locations presents Unicef
staff with a communications prob-
lem. Power-supply difficulties make
it not worth their while having por-
table computers, which are anyway
expensive, and there is often an
inconvenient time-difference with
headquarters in New York.
With Paperworks software

installed on an IBM or compatible
PC at headquarters. Unicef staff
who come across a fax mnrhinp can
send a special Glyph-encoded form
to the fax-card in the PC. By mark-
ing up the form with a pen or pen-
cil. they can indicate what they
want done from a number of possi-
ble options.

Once the computer receives the
form, it carries out the instructions.
These may be to retrieve any mes-
sages addressed to the caller or look
up and transmit data to the caller,

or to route documents to other PCs.
If the field-workers do not have a

Glyph form with them already, they
can obtain one by faxing a blank
sheet of paper to the PC. Unicef
says that the system works well and
plans to extend its use.

After filing a series of patents pro-
tecting the Glyph technology. Xerox
has lifted a veil of secrecy and says
it will soon announce licensing
deals with software firms, office

equipment manufacturers and large

corporations which are struggling
to manage paper document moun-
tains.

The question is not whether we
will do away with paper but how to

find the best way to integrate it into

the office," says Paul Ricci, presi-

dent of Xerox Advanced Office Doc-
ument Services.

Ricci explains: “There is a serious

productivity issue in the office and
paper is largely disjoined from the
electronic world- Xerox, with its

focus on documents, has been seek-

ing ways to bridge the two worlds."

Glyph technology was developed
over a four-year period by the Xerox
Palo Alto Research Centre (Parc).

Paper, long the Cinderella of the

high-tech office, is about to go the

ball after all, writes Tom Foremski

Prints

charming

WHAT'S THE GLYPH fornvLA fofi'tieLp'?"

This is the institution that pio-

neered most of current desktop
technology such as PC graphical

user interfaces, laser printers, Eth-

ernet networking and object-

oriented software.

Glyph uses tiny diagonal marks
on paper arranged in lines within a
rectangle, rather like a miniature
barcode. In documents produced for

use by the scanners in conventional

fax machines, which work at lower
resolutions, they can clearly be seen
but are unobtrusive.

In documents that can be scanned
at higher resolutions, the ifingnnal

marks look like a uniform grey field

which can be incorporated within a
lop or other image, so that readers

will not find them ugly or distract-

ing. Yet even these “bidden" marks
can be read by specially equipped
fax machines, scanners and comput-
ers and then translated into com-
puter instructions.

Glyph technology could revolu-

tionise paper use, says Paul Saffo,

research fellow at the California-

based technology think-tank insti-

tute for the Future. “The problem
with paper is that once you print a
document, its information is like a
fly trapped in. amber. With Glyph
technology, it becomes a two-way

trip. It can also help with problems

in managing huge amoutits of infor-

mation, since you can embed hyper-

text connections that link the paper

document with related information

in large databases.”

A printout of a spreadsheet to be

used in a presentation could have
formulae embedded in it If the cli-

ent then wanted to see how the

figures looked on different growth
and inflation assumptions, the page
could be scanned in to a PC and the

data manipulated on the spot
However. Saffo cautions, the large

number of potential applications for

Glyph, and its versatility, may
make it difficult to market “With
foundational technology such as

Glyph, it’s difficult for us to imag-

ine all the ways it can be used,

because it can be applied in so

many ways."
Xerox will shortly introduce a

software development tit that will

allow business applications to

access Glyph technology. But to

fully realise Xerox's vision of
“smart paper", computer and office

equipment manufacturers will have
to add Glyph-recognition capabili-

ties.

This will require improvements in

fox scanner technology and it may
take two years before such products
are available.

Ricci says that Xerox is offering

attractive licensing deals to help
establish Glyph as an industry stan-

dard, which will help keep down the
price of Glyph-compatible equip-

ment. In the meantime. Xerox wfll

integrate Glyph technology into its

products.

Software giant Microsoft is inter-

ested in using Glyph as a key part
of its “Microsoft at Work” concept
that was announced in early June.

Microsoft At Work will consist of

software and hardware that will

link office equipment such as fox

machines and copiers to computer
networks.

Xerox is developing a multi-

function device combining fax,

photocopier and scanner, and integ-

rating Glyph technology and the
Microsoft at Work architecture.

The device is to be introduced in

1994.

Xerox envisages a wide range of
applications for Glyph and is

talking to several big companies.
Ricci declined to go into detail, but
mentioned that one key application

being discussed is using Glyph tech-

nology in credit cards to help
improve security and cut down on
fraud.

Xerox is also developing sophisti-

cated optical recognition technolo-

gies that use artificial intelligence

to understand printed words and
distinguish image areas.

With these technologies. Xerox's
goal is to rescue paper from its

derided role as voluminous by-prod-

uct of the digital world and give it a
starring role instead.

Custom-built toys

for pen pushers
Alan Cane profiles Telepad, which
has big plans for pen computers

Who needs a pen com-
puter? Everyone who
can write, to believe the

razzmatazz over Apple's Newton.

Eo's personal communicator.
Grid's Gridpad and other elec-

tronic personal assistants.

hi practice, innovative devices

of this kind are finding favour

first with a smaller but no less

demanding audience: agents,

salespeople and inspectors whose
job mpanc hours on the road and
quantities of data to be analysed

and relayed to headquarters.

Pen computers have no key-

board. Their users write directly

on the screen using a special sty-

lus. The computer’s software
records the handwritten input

either as the original drawing - a
sketch map or a signature, for

example - or translates handwrit-

ing into alphanumeric characters.

Insurance companies, engineer-

ing concerns and inspectors are

already sending out their staff

armed with machines built by
Grid and IBM of the US and NEC
of Japan among others.

The warnings are not perfect

Persuading a machine to recog-

nise the scrawl that passes for

most people’s handwriting is not

easy. “Pen computing will be a
horizontal market - but not yet"
muses Ron Oklewicz, president

and chief executive of Telepad. a

three-year old US computer com-
pany based in Reston, Virginia.

What he means is that while

pen computing is not yet suffi-

ciently flexible or reliable for uni-

versal use, it has ready applica-

tions in niche areas - field force

computing being the obvious
example.
Oklewlcz’s company seeks to

exploit the gap between the poten-

tial of pen computing and the real-

ity of building reliable systems
based on novel technology.

Telepad is still in its develop-

ment phase. It raised S9m (£5Bm)
through a public offering resulting

in a Nasdaq listing on July 15 and
is in many ways a model for the

computer company of the future.

It is a "virtual” company, only
32 people Strang and fleet of foot
It relies on other organisations for

product design and manufacture.
Its eponymous product the Tele-

pad, a foot-square polycarbonate-
cased screen selling for between

$2,400 and $3,000, is manufactured
for it under contract by IBM. in

one of the first examples of the
industry giant's new policy or sell-

ing its skills to third parties.

The physical design of the
device was entrusted to two US
design shops, GVO of California
and Edge of Philadelphia. Ware-
housing and physical distribution
are bandied in the US by LMI of

Memphis, Tennessee, which also
takes responsibility for repairing
broken machines.
Much of the technology in the

Telepad is off-the-shelf. It will run
all the most popular industry
operating systems, for example:
Windows, OS/2. Penwrite, Go and
Pendos.
So how does Telepad reckon to

differentiate itself from the compe-
tition? It claims to be one of the
first systems integrators in the
pen computing business, putting
together hardware, applications
software and telecommunications
in a package customised to the
exact needs of the user.

This puts it in a different cate-

gory from companies like Apple
which are chiefly concerned with
selling innovative hardware.
Oklewicz, a former manager of
Apple's federal systems division,

does not see the Newton as compe-
tition. IBM, on the other hand, "is

perpetual competition, but it is

opening up the market".
Some prestigious customers are

already shopping there. The US
Air Force, one of the world’s larg-

est buyers of computer equipment,
is spending Jim on Telepads for

staff inspecting radar installa-

tions.

A US police force is using Tele-
pads to replace 14 separate acci-

dent report forms by one elec-

tronic entry.

Miniature cameras, or radio
devices which communicate with
satellites to pinpoint the user's
geographic position, can be linked

to the device.

Telepad, however, not only pro-

vides the hardware and the com-
munications - it also develops the
necessary Information-processing

software.

A store chain, for example,
recording its inventory on Tele-

pads could transmit the data to

head office over the telephone or

radio links for analysis.

PEOPLE
Sir William Ryrie to join Barings
Sir William Ryrie has chosen
the central role for what looks

like being an active life back in

London following his retire-

ment as chief executive of the

International Finance Corpora-

tion, the private sector finance

arm of the World Bank.
Sir William, a former second

permanent secretary to the

Treasury who devised the

"Ryrie rules” which govern
investments by nationalised

industries, is to spend three

days a week helping to develop

Barings’ international busi-

nesses.

The appointment will

include a seat on Barings'
mam board. Sir William will

devote most of his time to

encouraging Barings’ ventures

in emerging markets such as

the Asia Pacific and Latin

America.
Sir William, who is 64 and

took over as IFC chief execu-

tive In 1984, has developed IFC

lending to an expected $2L4bn

this year despite some overlap

with the relatively new Euro-

pean Bank for Reconstruction

and Development.
Sir William said yesterday

that flows of investment from

Europe and the US bad grown
continuously over the past

decade and there was "no
doubt barring some extraordi-

nary catastrophe that they will

be the strongest markets in
coming decades.

“It will be nice to come
home,” said Sir William, who
expects to be appointed to “one
or two other boards" in addi-

tion to his role at Barings. He
hopes for a “little less vigorous
life" than at the IFC, despite

the appointments.

Andrew Tuckey, Barings*
deputy chairman, said the
bank hoped that Sir William
would provide particular impe-

tus to securities distribution in

emerging markets as well as
helping to develop primary
issue and corporate finance
activity.

“To some degree he will have
an ambassadorial role, but we
also want him to contribute to

hard decisions about what
markets we should be in or
issues such as whether we
should develop business by
taking on local partners," he
said.

^
• * •

Tony Doyle, formerly

finance director, has been

appointedmd of Welwyn
Systems, part ofthe TT
GROUP.

Martin Kelly, formerly md
of Elliott Medway, has been
appointed md of Crosby
Kitchens, part of NORCRGS
GROUP.

Richard Barnes, formerly
nhiof firiflTim'al officer, has been

appointed group finance

director of WATERFORD
WEDGWOOD.

Gavin Young, group legal

adviser, has been appointed

secretary of SIMON
ENGINEERING; he succeeds

James Burkitt who has

resigned.

Brian Sweeney, former head

of Arthur D. Little’s

downstream oil consulting

practice, has been appointed

business development director

ofROLLS-ROYCE
INDUSTRIAL POWER GROUP.

Keith Bushnell. formerly

finance, export director and

company secretary, has been
appointed marketing director

ofSYNTEX in the UK.
Johan Kramer, formerly

marketing and sales director

of Etemit based in Brussels,

has been appointed marketing
director of WICKES’
continental companies in

Bflgitm, the Netherlands and
France.
Bob Graham, formerly retail

operations director of Habitat,

fans been appointed to the same
position at SPECIALEYES.

Police inspectors

A 137-year tradition will end
next month when two busi-

nessmen join Her Majesty’s
Inspectorate of Constabulary.

AH previous members of the

inspectorate, which monitors
police standards and encour-
ages improvements In effi-

ciency, have been former chief

constables. The appointment of

Anthony Williams and Peter
Hobbs Is part of the govern-

ment’s Citizen’s Charter drive

to demonstrate the indepen-
dence of inspectorates.

Hobbs, 55. joined the Well-

come Foundation from ICI in

1979, and was until recently

group personnel manager of
Wellcome pic. He was the first

chairman of the Employers
Forum on Disability, and has
twice served as international

vice-president of the Institute

of Personnel Management.
Wide-ranging involvement in

education and training initia-

tives includes the chairman-
ship of the Learning from
Experience Trust
Williams, 57, a qualified

occupational psychologist is a
partner in Hay Management
Consultants. He worked on
selection procedures for the
police, fire service and civil

service while at the Civfl Ser-

vice Selection Board. His has
also been personnel director

for the World Bank.
On a practical level, min-

isters hope that the two new-
comers' outside experience will

contribute to current attempts

to improve managerial effi-

ciency in the police service.

Changing chairs in Vocational Qualifications

,rk Hri#! Education and training

enthusiast Michael Heron.
chairman of the Post Office,

has teen appointed chairman

of the National Council for

Vocational Qualifications

which, over the past few years,

has been developing com-
petence-based vocational quali-

fications.

He replaces Sir Bryan

Nicholson who is leaving at

the end of his three-year term

and who becomes president of

the CBI from April 1994.

Sir Bryan, a skilful negotia-

tor, has been an enthusiastic

chairman of the NCVQ. using

his skills of persuasion to gain

greater areapfannE for national

vocational qualifications.
According to Ann Widde-

combe, the employment minis-

ter, under Sir Bryan’s leader-

ship the NCVQ had made
“excellent progress”. She also

said that Heron’s background,

experience and commitment to

education and training made

him ideally qualified to build

on the achievements of his pre-

decessor.

Heron has had both a strong

professional and personal com-

mitment to training. Before

joining the Post Office in Janu-

ary, he was director in charge

of personnel worldwide for

Unilever. He is deputy chair-

man and a member of the

board of Business in the Com-

munity (pictured in that capac-

ity right

)

and was recently

appointed vice chairman of the

National Advisory Council on

Education and Training Tar-

gets. Made up of senior busi-

ness leaders and academics,

Nacetfs role is to oversee prog-

ress towards the attainment of

the very same NVC& that the

NCVQ has been developing.

Did you arrange
insurance

through the
Weavers Stamp"?

If you arranged insurance for yourself or your
clients with the Weavers Stamp between 1972 and
1990, or through the “Drivers Stamp” in the same
period, you need to know that five of the insurance

companies in the Stamps cannot pay claims in foil,

and face liquidation. They are:

Kingscroft Insurance Company Limited

Walbrook Insurance Company Limited

El Paso Insurance Company Limited

Lime Street Insurance Company Limited

Mutual Reinsurance Company Limited

Kingscroftwas variously known as “Dart", “Dartand
Kraft" and “Kraft" Insurance Company Limited; Lime Street

was formerly Louisville Insurance Company Limited.

Any holder of a policy or contract of insurance in

which any one or more of the companies participated

may be a creditor of them, either now or in the future.

An alternative to Liquidation
Ian Bond and Chris Hughes of Coopers &

Lybrand have been appointed Provisional

Liquidators of ail the companies (referred to togeth-

er as “KWELM") by the High Court of Justice

(England) and also, for Mutual Reinsurance, the

Supreme Court of Bermuda.
Ian Bond and Chris Hughes have proposed, as an

alternative to liquidation, a Scheme of Arrangement
under the Companies Acts of England and Bermuda.
The purpose of the Scheme is to enable the compa-
nies to pay their creditors a percentage of their

dainris as they are agreed, whilst retaining sufficient

cash assetsto pay the same percentage to creditors

whose claims are agreed later.

The Scheme of Arrangement cannot go ahead
unless it is approved by creditors. The Courts have
authorised meetings of creditors to consider and. if

thought fit approve the Scheme. These meetings are

to be held on 17 November 1993 at Alexandra Palace,

Wood Green, London, England. Holders of policies or

contracts of insurance in which the companies partici-

pated may vote at the meetings or appoint a proxy to

do so.

Find out more
A series of presentations has been arranged to brief

policyholders and their brokers or other advisers on the

Scheme, and to answer their questions. Meetings will

be held at 2.00 p.m. (local time) as follows:

Date Venue

27 September 1993

7 October 1993

London Press Centre

New Street Square
London EC4A 3JB

Roosevelt on Madison Avenue
45 East 45th Street

New York. NY 10017

8 October 1993 The Westin Hotel

909 North Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 6061

1

12 October 1993 Hyatt at Los Angeles Airport

6225 West Century Boulevard

Los Angeles 90045

14 October 1993 Hotel Nikko Atlanta

3300 Peachtree Road NE
Buckhead
Atlanta, Georgia 30305

15 October 1993 Grapevine Convention Center

1209 South Main Street

Grapevine, Texas 76051

(Near Dallas/

Fort Worth Airport)

For more information call tha Provisional

Liquidators on ++44 71 212 8120 (UK 071 212 8120),

or write to them at KWElM, St Andrew’s House, 20

St Andrew Street, London EC4A 3AY, United

Kingdom. Full details of the Scheme are available

on request-

Coopers
&Lybrand IKWELM
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BUSINESS AND THE LAW
duhhlW ,ue»u»< su-..«» . '»<

Tl
[he Financial Law Panel
was set up on the recom-
mendation of the Bank of

.
England's Legal Risks

Review Committee to help solve
problems of legal uncertainty said
to be threatening London's future
as an international financial centre.
To many outsiders its creation

was a sign of weakness, confirma-
tion that London had a problem.
But to Colin Bamford, the panel’s
new chief executive, it meant quite
the reverse.

“I think , it is a sign of the great
strength of the English system. It
has been seen as a weakness
because of the Hammersmith and
Fulham swaps case. People said 'Oh
dear, English, law can’t cope'. But
the same would have been true
about any other jurisdiction. It’s
just that the problem materialised
here."

It was -the House of Lords' 1990
decision in the Hammersmith ani*
Fulham case which led to the cre-
ation of the Legal Risk Review Com-
mittee.

The Law Lords ruled that swaps
contracts between hanks and local
authorities were invalid because
local authorities had never been
empowered by government to carry
out swaps. The swaps contracts
were therefore ultra vires. Banks,
many of them foreign, were out-
raged at being unable to enforce the
contracts.

In general. Mr- Bamford believes
concern that legal uncertainty is

undermining London's position is

overdone. English commercial law
is the most advanced in the world,
he says. If there is a problem with
legal uncertainty it affects all legal
systems equally.

Huge markets are growing up in
very quick time. The trouble is that
legal systems tend to be reactive, he
says. They don't anticipate prob-
lems and everybody is only too
aware that, given the size of these
new markets, the first time a prob-
lem arises its impact could be cata-
strophic.

The panel was set up precisely to
try and anticipate where problems
might arise. So it is a positive move,
he says, which shows that at least
the English system is addressing
the issue. No one else has a similar

type of body - yet
When the panel was proposed

Lord Alexander, the former Bar
chairman and chairman of KatWest
who headed the Bank's review com-
mittee. said he envisaged it evolv-
ing into a body like the Takeover
Panel, giving informal advice to
firms about the legality of financial
transactions they might be contem-
plating.

Its judgments would not have the

ahead of the game
The Financial Law Panel plans to act,

rather than react, says Robert Rice

Colin Bamford: legal problems are worth worrying about before they arise

force of law but Lord Alexander
said he hoped they would carry
weight if they came to court Lord
Justice Hoffmann, a member of the
review committee, had told him he
thought the courts would give
weight to the panel’s decisions.
But Bamford, a 42-year-old City

solicitor with a commercial banking
background, sounds a note of cau-
tion. The panel will have to earn
the respect of the courts first and
that will take time. The only prece-
dent is the Takeover Panel which
took 10-15 years to acquire that
level of authority.

He also says that the Panel will

have to be careful not to usurp the
role of the courts, particularly in
areas which might involve white
collar crime. But it will be able to
provide guidance as to best practice
in the absence of specific guidance
in tbe legislation.

All that, however, is for the
future. In its first year of operation
the panel is unlikely to be in a
position to consult widely and dis-
seminate best practice on problems
brought to it at this stage because
one consequence of the Bank's

review committee was that by the
time it was set up it had a ready
made agenda.

Three or four years down the line,

the Panel may operate on a differ-

ent pattern, he says, but for the
first year at least everything it

looks at will be drawn from a list of
problems presented to Lord Alexan-
der’s committee during its review.
The panel has identified 11 areas

of concern on which it will concen-
trate over the next 12 months and
has already formed working parties
to look at two problem areas -
shadow directorships and banks
taking security over cash.

T he market needs a definitive
view on taking security over
cash because at the moment

it is getting different advice from
different lawyers, says Bamford. He
has chosen a working party of
high-powered lawyers: Professor
Roy Goode, Philip Wood of Allen &
Overy, Francis Neate of Slaughter
and May and Michael Crystal QC, to
look at the issue. He chose them on
the basis that whatever they say
should carry weight with lawyers

whichever side of the debate they

are oil

He has also identified three big

potential problem areas for early
attention: vires, looking not only at
local authorities and swaps but also

at a whole host of associated prob-

lems and uncertainties relating to

building societies, insurance compa-
nies and public bodies; fiduciary
duties - a very large and highly
complex issue at which the Law
Commission .is also looking; and
netting.

Netting is an area where if prob-
lems arose, consequences for the
markets would be enormous, says

4 Bamford. The Bank’s committee
received submissions from the for-

eign exchange, bullion, derivatives,
money and securities markets
stressing the importance of netting
and set-off on insolvency.
At its simplest level netting

involves the set-off of reciprocal
obligations between transaction
costs. When It works effectively, is

recognised by the counterparties
and is designed to reduce insol-
vency exposures, capital require-
ments can be greatly reduced since
the credit and liquidity exposures of
participants are also reduced.
The problem is that while netting

has always been accepted as a basic
principle of English insolvency law
it is not accepted a& a basic princi-
ple in the US and in mainland

.

Europe, although America has
recently passed legislation to allow
it, so that it can hring its capital
adequacy rules into line with
England's.

"It’s not that there is a legal prob-
lem." Bamford says. “It’s just that
the consequences if there were one
would be so enormous. If you had a
collapse in one of the big markets
and someone discovered that the
netting of operations across the
market didn't work the way every-
body thought that they would, the
implications would be absolutely
staggering. So it merits worrying
about even though there is nothing
wrong at the moment," be says.
When the wearying has been done

by the various working parties and
by Bamford and his team of sec-
onded lawyers, their deliberations
on the issues will then be consid-
ered by the full panel chaired by
Lord Donaldson, former Master of
the Rolls. In general, Bamford
expects the 15 panel members to
play a monitoring role, ensuring its
work is going in the right direction.
He also expects the panel to be a

success. If it is, he says, it will be
interesting to see, by the time he
hands over to his successor three
years from now, whether the
Americans have followed suit and
set up a panel of their own.

T
he United Nations Con-

vention on Contracts for

the International Sale of

Goods concluded in

Vienna in 1980 - better known as

the Vienna Convention - is the

biggest success so far achieved by
inter-governmental attempts at

unification of commercial laws.

The convention has been ratified

or accepted by 34 countries and

signed by an additional four (see

box, right). The secretariat of the

UN Commission for international

Trade Law (Unci trail hopes the

number of countries incorporating

the convention into their law on

foreign trade will ultimately reach

50. Already its acceptance is wide,

embracing most trading countries

of importance, with the exception

of Japan and the UK.
The reach of the convention goes

far beyond the ratifying countries.

Almost all of them will apply the

convention to all
1

contracts gov-

erned by their law, even if the par-

ties to the contract, or one of them,

are based in a country which has

not adopted the convention. China.

Slovakia and the US will apply the

convention only if both parties are

in countries which adhere to it.

The Nordic countries will not

apply the convention to contracts

where both parties are within their

area, preferring to treat these as

domestic contracts.

In contrast with previous such
international pacts, the convention

applies automatically, without
requiring the contracting parties

to mention it in the contract. It is,

no doubt, of great advantage to

traders in countries which have no
proper commercial laws of their

own and it has been drafted with

particular regard to the interests

and requirements of developing

countries.

As an effective instrument of
harmonisation and simplification

of law the convention may also
prove usefui to traders in industri-

alised countries, but only if han-
dled with care and awareness of its

pitfalls. If the other party agrees,
these can be avoided at a stroke of
the pea by putting in the contract
a clause opting out of the conven-
tioa
Where it is impossible or unde-

sirable to opt out of the convention
altogether, it is possible to over-
rule most of its undesirable provi-
sions by means cf explicit clauses
of the contract - but to do that it

is necessary to know the conven-
tion.

There is. however, one article of
the convention which cannot be

'

overruled by agreement of parties
to the contract This is Art 12,
which safeguards tbe position, of
those countries that matte a decla-
ration that they only recognise
contracts, their modifications or

Handle
with

care
AH Hermann
on some pitfalls

of foreign trade
under the Vienna

Convention

VIENNA CONVENTION
Convention ratified by and auto-

matically applicable tn:

• European Community:

Denmark, France, Germany. Italy.

Netherlands, Span
• Efts and Scandinavia: -

Austria, Finland, Norway, Swe-
den. Switzerland

• Ex-communist Europe:

Belarus, Bulgaria, Hungary,
Romania, Russian Federation,

Slovakia. Ukraine. Yugoslavia

• North America:

US, Canada (most provinces)

• Latin America: Argentina,

Chile, Ecuador, Mexico
• Middle East Egypt, Iraq,

Syria

• Far East: Australia, China
• Africa: Lesotho, Uganda.
Zambia. Guinea
Convention signed but not rati-

fied by Poland, Soigapore, Vene-
zuela

termination, when these are made
in writing. Such declarations were
made by Argentina, Belarus, Chile,
Hungary, Ukraine and the USSR
(now the Russian Federation). •

. These are some of the conven-
tion provisions which deserve par-
ticular attention - and possibly
modification by the contract:
• AntiQpatkmofbreach;Art7lof
the Vienna Convention provides
that a party may unilaterally sus-
pend the performance of its obliga-
tions until provided with “ade-
quate assurance" if it “becomes
apparent that the other party will

not perform a substantial part of
his obligations.. This leaves the
supplier at the mercy of the buyer
both in respect of what' is “appar-
ent" and what is “adequate".
• Cure: Art 48 gives the seller the
possibility ofcuring “any failure to
perform his obligations”, even

after the expiry of the time fixed

for their performance, as long as

he will not cause the buyer unrea-

sonable inconvenience, expense.:

and delay. The seller can also ask

the buyer for extra time and go .-

abead with the late performance if

no answer is received.

• Damages: The convention opens

the door to unnecessary disputes,

limiting, in Art 74, damages to lev-

els which, do "not exceed the toss

which the party in breach foresaw

or ought to have foreseen ..."
.

• Force majeure: Art 79 protects

the party impeded by firnx majeure

against damages without providing .

for avoidance of the contract ami,

in the case of a temporary impetti- -

ment, leaves the entire burden on

the Impeded party.

• Fundamental breach: Art

makes tbe contract voidable only if-

the substantia] consequences of
the breach were or could be fore-

seen b>' the person in breach. 7..

• Interest Art 78 makes interest
“

on overdue debts obligatory bat is
:

silent on bow to calculate it

• Interpretation: Art 8(2} takes,
the intention, of a party into;
account only so for as its expres-

sion would be understood by a tea*

.

sonable person of the same kind as.

the other party.

• Ownership: The convention has !

no provisions on the passage of tbe
title to the goods from the seller to.

the buyer.

• Passage of risk: Art 68 makes

-

the buyer of goods in transit bear
the ride only from the conclusion .

of the contract, rather than from'
the time the goods were handed to;

the first carrier.

• Price reduction: Art 50 allows
the dissatisfied buyer to reducetbe -

price unilaterally, without suffi-

cient safeguards for the seller.

• Specific performance: The con-
vention gives priority to a court -

ordering specific performance
rather than awarding damages;
even in a case where the aggrieved
party could have been expected to

make a substitute contract Com-
mon law courts are not bound by
this rule by virtue of Art 38.

• Stopping goods in transit: Art
71(2) allows the seller who suspects
that the buyer became insolvent,

to prevent the handing over of the
goods dispatched earlier even if

the buyer holds a document which
entitles him to obtain them. This
may cause problems if the goods
were transferred by means of tbe
document to a third party abso-
lutely or as a surety.

• Substitute transaction: Art 76
provides that the current market
price should be taken as at the
time of the contract avoidance,
rather than as at the timp when
the performance was due (as
according to the UK’s Sale of
Goods Act).

Looks like the future is bright for gas.

Our grand-parents used gas for lighting homes and streets : now natural

gas is becoming the preferred feedstock to generate electricity. TOTAL is both

an oil and a gas company; in fact natural gas represents a major part of our

hydrocarbon reserves. From geology to marketing, TOTAL is at the forefront of

this complex industry and today holds a world-class position »°n. Natural gas has
therefore become a strategic focus for the Group, and it is not just by

chance that in this rapidly expanding industry. TOTAL is poised

to become a key player. TOTAL BY NAME. TOTAL BY NATURE
TOTAL
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% Theatre

‘Forger’

plea for

Plymouth

T
he Arts Council is
now considering cut-
ting its entire grant to
the Theatre Royal,

Plymouth unless a response
from the Plymouth region can
persuade it otherwise by Sep-
tember 22. The theatre has

. already coordinated a earn-
er paign of 90,000 signatures and

6,000 letters. The quality of
recent performances and the
quantity of local response
should allow the Council to
vote a reprieve without losing
Dace.

The Theatre Royal's most
recent play, Master Forger (in
repertory until 25 September)
starts an autumn season
which tables the dependable
Les Liaisons Dangereuses
alongside the innovative The
Doctor and the Devils, a play by
Dylan Thomas about Burke
and Bare. Hie Theatre Royal's
Drum Theatre offers a line in
modern classics and midwin-
ter pantomime. The balanced

A' programme and sensible
f scheduling includes visits

from the Welsh National
Opera, Glyndeboiirne Touring,
London Contemporary Dance
Theatre and The Birmingham
Royal ballet. This breadth
makes Plymouth a valuable
resource for dance, opera and
theatre in the South West
Master Forger is a fine new

play by Hugh Janes based on
the life of the artist Tom Keat-
ing (1917-1984). Keating
became famous in 1976 for
forging Samuel Palmer's
paintings. But he also forged
over 2,000 others. These “Sex-
ton Blakes", slang for “fakes”,

a as he called them, included
- Degas, Goya, Modigliani, Rem-

brandt Sisley, Van Gogh and
Vuillard. But he was best at

J.M.W. Turner, another con-
summate professional who
was capable in a visit to

Venice of turning ont 300
sketches In three days.

In 1977 Keating was charged
with conspiracy and brand in

relation to sale of paintings,

and early in 1979 the trial,

which The Observer described
as “the best free show in
town” began. Charges against
Keating were dropped before
the spring. Inside five years,

he was a national hero, advis-

ing on TV and venting his

anger against an art establish-

ment which used money alone
to vhlue art

\ The play, directed by Roger
Bedforn, sticks to the surface

of Keating’s colourful life like

the formaldehyde-varnish he
used for ageing paintings. Roy
Marsden as the bohemian

. . cockney delivers a fine perfor-

it mance which shows how the
•’

artist was in some sense pos-

sessed by the Old Masters, and
•. how his promiscuous reading

. emerged as a series of lectures

in court; “The only thing that
- amazes me' is that I wasn't
exposed in the press a lot

sooner.” Marsden’s voice is

superb, ringing aronnd the

;
revolving set, pleading with

' the audience, imparting infor-

mation or directing models.

-Fakes are file way forward.
' Umberto Eco's Faith m Fakes
. has a scene where a California

sculpture garden shows the

Venus de Milo with both arms.
' Maybe now she can write to

r Arts Council on behalf of

Plymouth.

Andrew St George

Master Forger in repertory

until September 25 (0752
267222)

American Art m the 20th Cen-
tury, installed at the Royal
Academy and the Saatchi Gal-
lery for the autumn, manages

to be at once highly questionable in its
partiality and deeply conventional in its
general view, an unusual polarity. As to
the former aspect, here we have what
purports to be a true and definitive
survey, the American chapter in the
Academy's on-running study of our cen-
tury's art, country by country. Yet it

blithely asserts that America's engage-
ment with the modem movement began
only in 1913, with the Armory show in
New York, as though American artists
until then knew nothing and cared less
of the European art of the previous 50
years, of Degas and Manet, Monet and
Cdzanne, Gauguin, Picasso and Van
Gogh.
So it goes on. for if you can ignore

Whistler or Sargent at the beginning,
there is hardly a problem with forget-
ting American realism between the
wars, with its inconvenient reminder,
uncomfortable thought, that all art is

modern art in Its time, and the
avant-garde not set on rails. It Is just so
again later on. through the post-war
period and on to our own time - no
Milton Avery, Diebenkom, Morris
Louis, no Nevelson, Boons, Kieoholz,
Segal. Close. But none of this would
matter a jot if the selectors, Norman
Rosenthal of the Academy and Christos
Joachimides of the Zeitgeist-Gesell-

schaft of Berlin, had only bad the nerve
to parade their partiality, and to argue
its case.

But no: theirs must be the disinter-

ested survey of the true course of Amer-
ican modernism, and final judgment on
what is significant and. by simple omis-
sion, what is not. It is a large claim and,

in relation to particular artists and
their achievement, not one to be lightly

dismissed. The case is especially strong
with the early and central phases of
abstract expressionism, at times mag-
nificently displayed, with Arshile Gorky
and Jackson Pollock in the 1940s, and
Willem de Kooning and David Smith in

the 19505 and 1960s, all of them clearly

major figures. Further on the case is as
well made, if more succinctly, with the

minimalism of Ellsworth Kelly, Frank
Stella. Agnes Martin and Richard Sena.

ARTS
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Artists: made
in America

William Packer looks at the later period
of the two current US exhibitions and

finds it wanting
But even this is only well-established,

conventional stuff, the reading of Amer-
ican art token at its own critical valua-

tion as passed on by an insistent cul-

tural machine these four decades past.

If it does not fit the pattern, leave it

out Early Rothko? Still too problemati-
cal Richard Diebenkom? A one-off. But
for the rest, of course, the American
example led the way. At times it has
even seemed that if it was not made in

America and, more to the point, sold in

New York, it was hardly modem art,

and Jasper Johns the greatest artist in

the history of the Universe.

What is the story, as it is told here?
An early engagement with Ducbampian
Dada jumps the decades to affect the
conceptualism and anti-art of the past
25 years or so. Meanwhile, an interest

in collage and graphic ephemera is

picked up from Picasso only to lie dor-

mant for a generation, to re-emerge,

writ large, as post-war American Pop.
Before that comes the big one. abstract

expressionism, that great climacteric

after which painting will never be the
same again. And what really was its

great and original contribution?
Looking to the painterly surrealism of

such as Picasso, Ernst and Mini, the

influences upon American painters
were clear. What could they do to dis-

tinguish themselves? Paint it big: better

still, paint it vast Vive la difference.

Taken as an opportunity and choice
rather than an imperative, this new and
more than ample scale in painting rep-

resented a genuine development The
canvas was transformed from support
into arena, the mark at the brush's end
amplified into grand theatrical gesture,

and colour Itself made palpable and all-

enveloping. Painting became an event
a process, a drama, an experience.

The sad misuses of so positive an
opportunity are all too apparent at the

Saatchi Gallery, which covers the
period since 1970. Here, displayed with
an ironic elegance, is the betrayal of

painting in the namp of market fashion

and facile reputation. By now anything
goes. One mark is as good as another,

and the merest Indication of an image
is taken for its realisation. Here, as

painting, we find only the witless cru-

dity of Julian Schnabel, the cynical

graffiti of Basquiat, Keith Haring's

Opera/Richard Fairman

NewWNO 'Lucia’

’Split Head at 2,673,047’, 1980, by Jonathan Borofsky

mechanical illustration and the pathetic

manikins of Jonathan Borofsky. No
wonder poor Philip Guston, the only
true painter among them, ducks his

head in desperation behind the parapet
•k

To get to the review of Agnes Martin's

recent work, at the Serpentine, is a
relief. Here again, at its most refined
find minimal ,* is true painting, though
austere and even forbidding to one
unfamiliar with its convention. Given
such simplicity - cool, light colour
grounds gentiy inflected, tone to tone,

coloured stripe to stripe, and articu-

lated by nothing more than a ruled pen-

cil Une - the work is unashamedly for-

mulaic and this show might seem
rather small. Yet It is a paradox of such
work, with each canvas requiring time
and close attention to reveal its pecu-

liar qualities, that much more would
too soon become a surfeit

These are objects for quiet and pri-

vate contemplation rather than the dis-

traction of the public gallery. A close

visual harmony is p^ahlisha^ teasing

the eye at the very threshold of actual

perception. A linear structural interval

is set up in counter-point to get going a
gentle rhythm in the eye's mind. It is

barely there, ultimately seductive, very
beautiful.

William Packer's earlier review was in

Saturday's gaper.

American Art in the 20th Century:
Royal Academy, Wl, and Saatchi Gal-

lery. 98a Boundary Road NW8, onto
Dec 12; sponsors Merrill Lynch, The
Daily Telegraph, American Airlines.

Agnes Martin: paintings and drawings
1977-1991; Serpentine Gallery, Kensing-
ton Gardens W2 (Oct 24), sponsors
Nyda & Oliver Prenn Foundation, The

Elephant Trust American Airlines

T
he Skampa Quartet - Czech,

prizewinners at two European
competitions. •- was not
entirely new to the Wigmore

Hall on Saturday evening: it had pre-

ceded this full-length evening recital

with, last February, a Sunday-morning
“Coffee Concert” which evidently left a
powerful impression - powerful enough
for word of mouth to get about and the

house to be packed on Saturday.

The euphonious musicality and
unforced grace of style of the Skampa -

every phrase given the Illusion of dis-

playing its own. innate weight and
direction, every rhythmic pattern natu-

rally tapped - are characteristics that

might be deemed traditionally Czech.

But, as shown in this programme of

Haydn, Smetana and Dvorak, the per-

sonality that emerges from the ensem-

ble - distinctive, vital, questingly ener-

getic - is anything but .familiar.

This arresting combination of tradi-

tion and innovation may perhaps be

ascribed to the coaching the group has

received from Milan Skampa, violist of

the (alas!) now-defunct Smetana Quar-

tet and a leading chamber-music guru.

The use of his surname pays a compli-

ment which Is handsomely returned, for

the performances had a shining fresh-

ness miles removed from the hard-dril-

led or the masterclass-copied.

From Skampa these players have cer-

tainly absorbed the missionary commit-

ment which overflowed from their

account of Smetana's Second Quartet

Weekend music in London

New quartet, old orchestra
(as it used to from the Smetana Quar-
tet's celebrated own). In the past this

less-often-played of Smetana's two
string quartets, a “late work” of some-
times overpowering intensity and tele-

graphic economy of statement, has too

often been dismissed as the incoherent

product of Smetana's overwrought men-
tal condition (by 1882 his syphilis was
already tar advanced).

In this reading its pungently dra-

matic, passionately emotional qualities

were both balanced and heightened by
a grasp of its astonishing concentration
of form and lyrical statement, all of

which added up to an overwhelming
experience. The DvoFfik “American”
quartet, after the interval, was perhaps

one easier to digest but no less exhila-

rating; only the opening Haydn (the

"Fifths", Op. 76 no. 2) had been lightly

flecked with nervous imprecision on the

part of the quartet's brilliantly commu-
nicative leader. Pavel Fischer.

The quality of the players’ instru-

ments is plainly not of the highest (step

forward, some chamber-music-loving
Maecenas!). Everything else about the

group arouses huge excitement for the

future.

Max Loppert

The trial has begun in earnest. By the

end of this year one of London's orches-

tras will know that it has been sen-

tenced to death by starvation of funds.

Until then the Philhanuonia, the Lon-
don Philharmonic and the Royal Phil-

harmonic will be under close scrutiny.

Given the importance of concerts in

London, it was unwise of the Fhilhar-

monia to open Its programme at the

Royal Festival Hall on Sunday with the
Prelude to Act 1 of Wagner's Lohengrin.

The orchestra’s strings are a long way
from being able to deliver the exposed
first few minutes with any kind of style.

There were as many ideas on toning
and ensemble as there were players,

thankfully soon rescued by their col-

leagues.

That despatched, the rest of the even-

ing proceeded more confidently. The
soloist was Margaret Price, fresh from
an impressive performance as saviour

of the Geraint Evans tribute in Cardiff.

There she had sung Verdi's Desdemona
with wondrously pure, poised tone.

Wagner's Wesendonk Lieder lie lower
and call for a different kind of singer.

Quite rightly not wanting to employ
the Margaret Price Mozart voice, she

sang with bigger, richer tone - a plausi-

bly Wagnerian sound, except that it

loses focus when she calls upon it for

more volume. The best songs were the

third and fifth, where the scoring is

lighter. Unlike other singers, concerned
with keeping up a golden flow of voice

In these songs, she sings words,
urgently and intensely. At times the

music nearly wandered into the world
of expressionism. Giuseppe Sinopoli Is a
reasonably considerate accompanist
and she was not often drowned.
In Bruckner he could afford to let the

brass rip - and he did. In the passages

of the Fourth Symphony where they
sing Bruckner’s noble melodies the
strings were more certain or their

ensemble, though Sinopoli drove them
so hard that they often sounded under
stress. For the rest, the brass domi-
nated, obliterating everybody else

rather than trying to blend.

Ail of this is central to Sinopoli's

views on Bruckner, typified by the blaz-

ing assertiveness of every climax. The
comparison here has to be with the

Leipzig Gewandhaus and Kurt Masur,
who gave a Bruckner Fourth at the

Proms which was on another level,

grand, unforced, eloquent I do not wish
to suggest that anybody over here
should try to follow the Leipzig model
but the Germans do know how to play
Bruckner. It is unlikely that any Lon-
don super-orchestra would match them.

Richard Fairman

Sponsored by Motorola

F
resh from its success

at the Edinburgh Festi-

val, Welsh National
Opera is keen not to

let the impetus flag. As the

season gets underway at the

New Theatre in Cardiff, the

company has announced the

commission of a new opera
from Peter Maxwell Davies
called The Doctors of Myddfai
- a mythical Welsh tale about

a mystery illness and
unearthly medical secrets, to

be seen in 1996.

For the time being more
mundane matters are at hand.

It is not long since WNO last

put an Lucia di Lammermoor.

although a Donizetti evening
in which the most notable pro-

tagonist is the conductor can

hardly be regarded an unquali-

fied success. Thinking back to

the company's days in the

front line of modernist produc-

tion styles, one might have
assumed that a second try in

so short a period was to invite

a controversial producer to

deliver the full-frontal assault

missed last time.

Not so: lovers of bel canto

can come out of their bunkers.

This new production is virtu-

ally non-existent; the singing is

left centre-stage. Following on
a line of lyric sopranos that

has included Cabalte and Ricci-

areQi, Janice Watson turns the

role of Lucia Into a vehicle for

luminous, long-breathed, lyri-

cal singing . Nothing that she

has done before has suggested

the ease with which she negoti-

ates the high-lying passages in

the mad scene, sung with the

poise of an expert tightrope-

walker.

A period of study for the role

in Italy has clearly paid off.

though not yet enough to make
the coloratura sparkle or the

Italian words bite (the narra-

tive aria “Regnava nel silen-

zto" sounded nice but did not

tell a story!. Her Lucia is a
sweetly vulnerable creature,

who skips around the stage,
running her hands innocently
through her long blond air.

According to a note in the
programme her clandestine
romance with Martin Thomp-
son's visibly neurotic Edgardo
makes her grow into a “quiet
revolutionary'', though Rennie
Wright's production fails to

make clear on stage what that

might mean. Thompson is an
American tenor with easy top
notes, an Anglo-Saxon sound-
ing voice and good vocal man-
ners, who is evidently much in

demand. Tenors who can
diminuendo on a top C are
never two-a-penny.

Nobody else succeeds in
lighting up tbe miserable
gloom of this staging, which
works against David Barrell's

Enrico and Michael Druiett's

voluminously loud Raimondo.
It is ironic that WNO's Music
Director, Carlo Rizzi. should be
opening the season at Covent
Garden with Puccini and Ros-

sini revivals, leaving Italian

opera duties in Cardiff to
Julian Smith.

Looking at the stage, one
could hardly blame him. When
a ram gets its throat cut for a

toast in blood at the wedding,
it suggests a thirst for novelty
which is nowhere else evident
We know we are in Scotland
because the men of the chorus
are wearing kilts, but the rest

of the production consists of

two grey walls and half-a-dozen

tables, which clansmen shift

around periodically for visual

splendour and dramatic thrill.

Clearly the money ran out at

the drawing-board stage. Then
again, was there a drawing-
board stage?

Sponsored by the Peter Moores
Foundation

Pop concert/Peter Berlin

Grant Lee Buffalo

G rant Lee Buffalo is the

type of band that gets

record companies inter-

ested. Its lyrics are interesting

(or pretentious, depending on
your point of view), its musical
style, distinctive but know-
ingly anchored in mainstream
rock, is marketable but not
overtly commercial.
This week tbe trio played at

the ICA in the Mall. They are

hardly pin-ups, looking more
like thirtysomething escapees

from a David Lynch film about
American lowlife. As Grant
Lee Phillips, lead-singer, gui-

tarist and songwriter, bounced
on stage one young woman
behind me turned to another

and declared disappointed:
He's ugly.” "Really ugly,"

replied her friend. Pudgy,
sweaty, bashing on his 12-

string electro-acoustic guitar,

twitching awkwardly as he
briefly addressed the audience

between songs, Phillips domi-
nates the stage and laps up the

applause. He comes from the

high-strung, wild-eyed school

of north American singers,

somewhere between Henry
Rollins and Neil Young - they

finished with a high-speed ver-

sion of Young's “For The Turn-
stiles”. He instantly raised

worries about how efficiently

he had been searched for guns
at Heathrow.
Paul Kimble, the bassist, his

ratty dyed hair banging across

his face, is a poor man’s Nicho-
las Cage, Joey Peters, the
drummer, pulling faces, grin-

ning encouragement to nonane

in particular, is the sort ofman
who has animated conversa-
tions with himself on trains.

They can all play. They
started like a train, roaring
through "Shining Hour", the
strongest number from what
is, hype aside, a strong album.
It was rockabilly on steroids,

driven forward by Phillips

beety, pounding drums. They
followed with “Jupiter and
Teardrop" a crunching ballad

of ill-starred love. The opening
chord, a shameless steal from
Bowie's Moonage Daydream,
has provoked an orgy of spot-

the-influence among critics.

Could “Jupiter” be Bowie him-
self? Could doomed “Teardrop"

be John Lennon, whose sing-

ing some say Phillips apes?
Live he sounded eeriely like

Elton John (quite the wrong
market) arn^tbe much-exam-
ined words like the more
endearingly overblown work of

Bemie Taupin, John's lyricist.

On the album Kimble’s pro-

duction gives the songs vari-

ety. Live, GLB showed an
astute, though wearisome,
mastery of rock's dynamics.
Time and again crashing verse

was followed by whispered
chorus, rousing chorus by deli-

cate verse.

They finished in rousing
style with “America Snoring".

If Phillips has not used up all

his songs on Fuzzy, it will

sound excellent when GLB
starts playing football stadi-

ums in three or four years.
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Muzfektheator Tonight final

performance of Dutch National Ballet

mixed bill, choreography by Laurie

Booth, Toer van Schayk and

Balanchine. Tomorrow, Sat, next

Wed: final performances of

Klaus-Michael GrOtier's Netherlands

Opera production of Parsifal, with

Barry McCauley, Ruthikl Engert,

Jan Hendrik Rootering, Wolfgang

Schtine and Gunter von Kannen.

Thurs, Fri, Sun: Nederiands Dans

Theater (020*625 5455)

Conoertgebouw Tomorrow:

Norwegian chamber music with

Arve Tellefsen, Trids Morke and

Havard Gimse. Fri, next Mon and

Tues: Hartmut Haenchen conducts

Netherlands Philharmonic Orchestra

in works by Weber, Beethoven and

Richard Strauss, with piano soloist

Brigitte Engerer. Sat afternoon:

Valery Gergiev conducts Radio

Philharmonic Orchestra and soloists

of Kirov Opera in concert

performance of Rlmsky-Korsatov's

The Legend of the Invisible City

of Wtezh. Sat evening: Gustav

Leonhardt harosichord recital

(24-hour Information service 020-675

441 1 ticket reservations 020-671

8345)

ANTWERP

Tonight at deSfogeh Peter EOtvfis

conducts New Belgian Chamber
Orchestra in works by Webern and

Kurtag. Tomorrow at Generate

Bank: Fretwork presents music by

George Benjamin and Josqutn. Fri

at deSingel: George Benjamin

conducts Royal Flanders

Philharmonic Orchestra in works

by Messiaen. Sun: Heinrich Schiff

conducts Orchestra and Chorus

of the Momaie in. concert

performance of Fidelio, with Nadine

Securtde as Leonora (Antwerp 93:

information from Grote Maikt 29,

B-2000 Antwerp, tel 03-226 9300;

tickets from Tele Ticket Service tel

070-233233 or In person at Fnac,

Groenpleats, Antwerp)

BASLE

• The Basle Symphony

Orchestra's winter concert season

opens tomorrow in the Stadtcasino

with a programme featuring Mahler’s

Ueder efoes fahrenden Gesdlen

(Oliver Widmerj and Tchaikovsky’s

Sixth Symphony, conducted by

Michael Boder (repeated on Thurs).

The next concerts on Oct 13 and

14 are conducted by Horst Stein

(061-272 1176)

• The new season at the Basle

Theatre, the first organised by

Wolfgang ZQmer, opened earlier

this month with Boito’s Mefistofele.

The production continues in

repertory over the next month with

Tosca, Jesus Christ Sqaerstar and
Youri Vamos’ ballet Spartakus

(061-295 1133)

BRUSSELS

Palais des Beaux Arts Tonight,

tomorrow: Ensemble
IrrterContemporain plays music by
Efttott Carter, Tristan Murall, Ravel,

Boulez and others. Tonight’s concert

is conducted by David Robertson,

tomorrow's by Pierre Boulez. Sun
afternoon: GOnter Neuhold conducts
Belgian National Orchestra in works

by Toussalnt Tchaikovsky and
Schumann, with violin soloist

Keng-Yuen Tseng, Next Mon: Marek
Janowski conducts Orchestra

PhUharmonlque de Radio France
in Tchaikovsky and Rakhmaninov.
Oct 1-10: festival of Czech and
Slovak music (tickets 02-507 8200
information 02-507 8410)
Monnate Tonight, tomorrow.

Heinrich Schiff conducts concert
performances of Fidelio, with Nadine
Secunde (tonight) and Janis Martin

(tomorrow) as Leonora. Sab Jos6
van Dam song recital (02-219 6341)

CHICAGO

CHICAGO SYMPHONY
The new season at Orchestra HaU
is underway with two programmes
conducted by Daniel Barenboim.

Tomorrow, Fri afternoon, next Tues:

all-Brahms programme. Thurs and
Set Verdi's Requiem with soloists

AJessandra Marc, Waitraud Meier,

Vicente Ombuena and Ferruccio

Furtanetto (312-435 6666)
CHICAGO LYRIC OPERA
The opening production of the

1993-4 season is La traviata

(tomorrow, Sat, next Tues, Oct 1

and 4), with a cast led by June
Anderson, Giuseppe Sabbatini and
Dmitri Hvorostovsky. The second
production is Massenet's Don
Quichotte, opening on Sun afternoon

with Samuel Ramey and Susanne
Mentzer (312-333 2244)

GENEVA

• The Royal Shakespeare
Company tonight opens a week
of performances of Adrian Noble's

production of The Winter's Tale

at the Comtidie (022-320 5001)

• Gary Bartini conducts Adolfo
Mars illach’s new production of

Carmen at Grand TMAtre on Thurs,

Sat and Mon (also Sep 23, 26, 29,

Oct 2), with Denyce Graves rn the
title role (022-311 2311)

THE HAGUE

Dr Anton Phifipszaal Tonight
Alexandra Lascae conducts Hague
Phlfoarmonic Orchestra In works
by Ibert, Martin, Dukas and Bizet.

Sat Jac van Steen conducts Hague
Philharmonic in Rudi van Dijk,

Richard Strauss, Penderecki and
Vaughan Williams. Next Mon:
Reinbert de Leeuw conducts
Schoenberg Ensemble In works
by Yun and Scelsl. Next Tues:
King’s Singers (070-360 9810)
AT&T Dansthaater Thurs. Fri: Dutch

National Ballet mixed bill,

choreography by Lauri Booth, Toer
van Schayk and Balanchine
(070-360 4930)

GHENT

de Vlaamse Opera The first staged
production at the newly-renovated
opera house is Otello, opening on
Thure (repeated Sep 26, 29, Oct
2). Stefan Soltesz conducts a
staging by Gilbert Deflo, with a cast
led by Comeliu Murgu, Knut Skram
and Elena Rlipova. The production

can also be seen in Antwerp next
month (091-225 2425)

VIENNA

CONCERTS
Sviatoslav Richter Is piano soloist

In a Bach and Shostakovich

programme tonight In the

Konzerthaus, featuring the Vienna

Chamber Orchestra conducted by
Rudolf Barehai (712 1211). At the

MusScverein, Alfred Brendel gives

a Beethoven recital tonight Sat:

Peter Kouschnig conducts the

TonkQnstier Orchestra in works by
Beethoven, Prokofiev and Schubert
Next Mon: Tadaaki Gtaka conducts
Yomiuri Nippon Symphony
Orchestra, with violin soloist Kyoto
Takezawa. Sep 30: Murray Perahla

(505 8190)

OPERA/DANCE
Catherine Maifitano sings the title

role In tonight’s performance of

Madama Butterfly at the

Staatsoper. Tomorrow: L'efejr

d’amore. Thure: Salome with

Maifitano and Leonle Rysanek. Fri:

ballet mixed bill. Sat Tosca with
Mara Zampieri. Sun: Fideilo with

Luana DeVol. Ben Heppner and
Theo Adam (51444 2955)

WASHINGTON

• Twelfth Night Shakespeare's
romantic comedy directed by
Douglas Wager. Tin Oct 31
(Fichandter Theater at Arena
Stage 202-488 4377}
• Show Me Where The Good
Times Are: a musical by Kenneth
Jacobson, Rhoda Roberts and Lee
Thuna about young love, greed and
hypochondria in New York's Lower
East Side, loosely based on
Moliere’s Le Malade imaginaire.

Opens tonight, till Oct 17 (Otney
Theater 301-924 3400)
• Falsettos: William Finn’s Tony
Award-winning musical, directed

by James Laplne. This week only,

ends Sun (Warner Theater 202-783
4000)

• Beau Jest a domestic comedy
tty James Sherman. Opens tonight

(Ford’s Theater 202-347 6269)

ZURICH

Opemhaus Tonight, tomorrow and
Sun evening: R barblere di ShrigHa.

Thurs: Biahu Inbal conducts
Nikolaus LehnhofFs new production

of Henze's Der Prinz von Hamburg,
with Thomas Hampson. Fri and Sun
afternoon: Bemd Bienerfs

Nutcracker. Sat Lohengrin. Next

Mon: Sandor Vegh conducts
orchestral concert 0)1-262 0909)

ARTS GUIDE
Monday; Berlin, New York

and Paris.

Tuesday: Austria, Belgium.

Netherlands, Switzerland.

Chicago. Washington.
Wednesday: France, Ger-

many, Scandinavia.

Thursday: Italy, Spain,
Athens, London, Prague.

Friday: Exhibitions Guide.

Europeao Cable and
Satellite Business TV
(All times are Central Euro-;

pean Time)

MONDAY TO THURSDAY
Super Channel: European
Business Today 0730; 2230
Monday Super Channel:
West of Moscow 1230.

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 0630
Wednesday Super Chan-

nel: Financial Times
Reports 2130
Thursday Sky News:
Financial Times Reports

2030; 0130
Friday Super Channel:

European Business Today

0730; 2230
Sky News: Financial Times

Reports 0530
Saturday Super Channel:

Financial Times Reports

0930
Sky Nows: West of

Moscow 1130; 2230

Sunday Super Channels

West of Moscow 1030

Super Channel: Financial

Times Reports 1900

Sky News: West of

Moscow 0230; 0530
Sim Maws: Financial Times
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J
apan's six-week coalition
government is proving
fragile and fractious
under the leadership of
Prime Minister Morihiro

Hosakawa. But one constant
source of Influence at the cen-
tre of power, even though the
long-ruling Liberal Democratic
party was ousted this summer.
Is the business leader who met
Ah' John Major on his visit to
Tokyo yesterday.

At the Akasaka Palace, the
government’s guest house, the
British premier and a delega-
tion of UK industrialists held
talks with Mr Gaishl Hiraiwa,
the 78-year-old chairman of the
Keidanren, the country’s main
business grouping. They put
the case for the further open-
ing of Japanese markets, from
whisky to fund management
Mr Hiraiwa was noncommit-

tal. But one particular form of
fund management, in which
the Keidanren has for decades
been involved, is unlikely to

have been raised by Mr Major.
Mr Hiraiwa last month said the
organisation would no longer
act as a conduit for business
donations to Japanese political

parties.

The Keidanren. the Japan
federation of economic organi-

sations. helped found the Lib-

eral Democratic party in 1955

and provided it with some
Y13bn a year in funds from its

900-plus members. But less

than a week into the life of the

new seven-party administra-
tion, Mr Hiraiwa let it be
known that this practice would
cease. Ten days later Mr Mori-

hiro Hosokawa, the reformist

prime minister, appointed him
to head an advisory panel seek-

ing ways to streamline Japan's

administrative system.

Not only were links with the
new government cemented, but
the appointment of Mr Hiraiwa
to the panel allows the Keidan-

ren to promote deregulation of

the economy, which it has long
sought and which Mr Hoso-
kawa has made a main govern-

ment priority’ along with politi-

cal reform.

The cut-off in funds illus-

trates the ability of the Keidan-

ren, written off on several
occasions as a relic which
speaks for shipbuilders and
steelmakers, to defy its slow-

moving image and adapt to

changed realities.

Before it lost the election in

July, the relationship between
LDP and Keidanren was a
strong element in the bond
uniting the interests of govern-

ment, industry and the bureau-
cracy which delivered Japan
much of its postwar economic
success. This so-called "iron
triangle" became, however, so
tarnished by corruption scan-

Iron triangle

softens image
The Keidanren, or main business

grouping, is adapting to changes
in Japan, says Gordon Cramb

Trevor Hurophrios/Fteuter

Tokyo heavyweight: Mr Hiraiwa (right) met John Major yesterday

dais that it was the main rea-

son the LDP was ousted.

The federation’s money rep-

resented a tenth of the LDP's
total income and influenced
companies to give even more.

Mr Kazuo Nukazawa, Keidan-

ren managing director, main-

tains that this money was the

most acceptable, because it

went openly to LDP central

funds rather than through a

back door to individual Diet

(parliament) members or fac-

tions.

"The basic character of the

government has not changed,”
says Mr Nukazawa. “It equals

the LDP minus corruption.” He
adds that LDP politicians "will

have to live a frugal life. They
will have to bring sandwiches
to a lunch meeting. That is

good for their health."

In spite of such stem pre-

scriptions. the ever-careful

business organisation has left

itself a get-out clause in case
the LDP regains power. Indi-

vidual member companies con
maintain any direct funding
they wish, the Keidanren says,

and a small number have indi-

cated that they will do so. It

may in the future give guid-

ance on the party or parties on
which its members might wish
to bestow any largesse.

“Guidance" - a signal of

what is acceptable, or indeed
expected - from the Keidanren
is taken no less seriously by
industry than a similar nudge
from a ministry. Japanese com-
panies generally respect con-
formity and "mutual emulation
is very strong", says Prof
Haruo Shimada of the school of

economics at Keio University.

Tokyo.

T
his emulation applies,

for a start, among the
country’s various
business groupings

themselves. Before acting on
political funds. Mr Hiraiwa
heard noises of discontent with
the existing order. The com-
plaints came from the more
junior Nikkeiren employers'
federation, which usually con-

cerns itself with labour rela-

tions, and the Japan Chamber
of Commerce and Industry,
which represents 1.5m mainly
small companies. But they
waited for a lead from the
Keidanren to before their mem-
bers could stop payments. As
Prof Shimada puts it. before
Mr Hiraiwa spoke out on the
issue, be "pretended he was at

the tail of this procession, then
he decided he could say what
should happen".
While doing this, Mr Hiraiwa

was falling into step with the

new government in other

ways. Mr Hosokawa, in trying

to stimulate depressed domes-

tic demand, is making it clear

that consumers rather than the

LDP’s long-cultivated produc-

ers should be the main benefi-

ciaries from the favourable

effect of the stronger yen on
import prices.

Through all the years in

which the Keidanren pro-

claimed the LDP the party of

free enterprise, its members
benefited from the party’s bias

towards the producer. Only the

farmers' lobby, in blocking rice

imports while selling the popu-

lace its staple food for five

times world prices, has carried

clout comparable with the

Keidanren.

First to respond to Mr Hoso-

kawa’s message of putting the

consumer first were the elec-

tric utilities, offering modest
but trend-setting rebates on
customer bills in acknowledge-

ment of the benefits of cheaper

imported energy. Although he
played no overt role, Mr Hir-

aiwa is likely to have been
active behind the scenes as the

chairman of Tokyo Electric

Power, Japan's and the world’s

largest private sector supplier

of electricity.

The Keidanren excels not so

much at radical innovation as
at hauling * itself on to band-
wagons and giving them
momentum. The federation has
long lobbied for privatisation

and claims credit for the state

asset sales of the LDP's last

decade - these continue this

month with the sell-off of the
first part of the Japan Rail-

ways network.
Mr Andrew Lawson, head of

the east and south Asia depart-

ment at the Confederation of

British Industry, says that,

while the Keidanren is good at

putting together alliances to
meet a sudden turn in events,

such as a large bankruptcy, it

often merely "espouses fash-
ionable virtues", such as the
environment
The two main areas where

resources within the organisa-

tion's 200-strong staff are being
increased are environmental
affairs, where it is seeking, for

example, to help China control
industrial effluents, and the
harmonisation of competition
policy with the west Each can
be viewed as ironic for a bodv

Joe Rogaly

Time for long trousers
—

"1 This is the

week in which

ggHr \ Mr Paddy Ash-

down must

on the 'long
trousers of poli-

tics. even, if

you follow me.

select an appro-

priate jacket and tie. At pres-

ent he is leader of - I speak

metaphorically, you under-

stand - the short-trousered

philanthropists of British poli-

tics. The liberal Democrats are

doing well, bat even the most

sanguine among them confess

that they are not a coherent

national political force. They
represent a collection of local

committees, each tailoring its

appeal to what will win votes

on this particular pavement or

that, each voicing the parish

outrage of the moment.
Street corner opportunism

can blow up in the partici-

pants’ faces, as the publication

of racialist propaganda by Lib-

eral Democrats in Tower Ham-
Lets has demonstrated. The per-

petrators should be drummed
out of politics. The party lead-

ers, who cannot have been

wholly unaware of what was

going on, should be ashamed.

The way they are expressing

their anger now suggests that

they are. Yet populism can be

effective, and legitimate. Here

in Torquay it has produced the

most well-attended third-party

conference since the high days

of the Liberal-Social Demo-
cratic Alliance in the early

1980s. It has badly frightened

the government. The Liberal

Democrat victories at Christ-

church and Newbury may yet

bring down the prime minister.

No one in Torquay believes

that would be good enough.
More is required if Mr Ash-
down and his colleagues are to

become the heirs of Asquith
and Lloyd George. The what?
The Lib Dem leader confessed

at the weekend that, like any
other ambitious poliHdan. he

hopes to be prime minister one

dav. The probability that he

will achieve that at the nest

election is low. I would have

said something about a snow-

ball's chances, but. Mr Ash-

down might demur. He is the

sort of chap who reflects on

the capacity of history to sur-

prise us. Over the past few

years it has. The Berlin Wall is

down. The Soviet Union has

vanished. Israel and the PLO
have signed a peace agree-

ment. Which do you find easier

to believe? All of the above, or

the Liberal Democrats sweep-

ing the country sometime

between now and 1996?

The realistic view, as

expressed in relaxed conversa-

tions by some of the principals

at the party’s
“ ’

conference. Is In short
more mundane. rv~mc i

It is that the L,ems
J

best that can be next tO

their new value statement.

Facing up to the Future, which

was debated yesterday. It

might as well have been pub-

lished by Labour’s modern-

isers. The emphasis on free

markets in the Lib Denis' ear-

lier statements has teen soft-

ened, by putting capitalism in

the context of regulation and

community values. The old

Euro-federalist enthusiasm has

been tempered by a new realis-

ation that this does not sell

under every British lamp-post

Hie two parties are close

enough on constitutional

reform for it to be a fair bet

that in either of the two realis-

tic scenarios - a Labour major-

ity administration, or one
dependent on Ub Dem support

- there would

the Lib early legisla-

tion on a Scot-
-opose tish assembly,

inthin? and a referen-

conference. is in short, the Lib

S’tt'e Dems propose JU assembly;

best that can be next tO nothing 5
nd a referen-

hoped for is the unset dum
,

on propor'

canrare of. say. ™at WOUIO Upset bonal represen.

a
‘ further 15 the programme or tation. Labour

seats from the ~ labour policies on

Tories. That a Laoour
,

Europe, trade

would out the government under union law, edu-

“"ft Mr John Smith ST ’SSt
aun members^ bread-and-but-

trailing oppesi- ]Vfr Tnh
tion party at JUAi

35-40 members
of carlmment. Let us give Mr
Ashdown that. Go on. Assume,
just for the sake of argument,
that the Conservatives do not

recover the protest vote that

currently threatens them. We
would then reach a shortlist of
two possibilities, familiar to

those who followed the elec-

tion of April 1992. Labour
would either §01*6171 an its own
on the basis of a very swan
majority. or depend on. say, 35
Liberal Democratic MPs.
Either way, it would mato

little difference to the gover-

nance of Britain. The Liberal

Democrats would grasp the
opportunities open to them in
a hung parliament with the

eagerness with which they
have grabbed the anti-Tory

protest vote. They could da so
with a clear conscience. Take

ter issues would sail through.

Both parties support active
government; as to taxation it is

the Liberal Democrats who
have hit on the possibly useful

wheezes of hypothecating
imposts, such as a penny on
income tax for education, or
moving from tavt*; On earnings

to taxes on energy. With (he

latter, you get cash to spend
and the green vote thrown in

for fro*.

In short, the Lib Dems pro-

pose next to nothing that

would upset the programme of
a Labour government under
Mr John Smith. This is proba-

bly welcome news to members
of the Liberal Democratic
party, who are typically gradu-

ates with salaried jobs, many
in the public sector. The
results of a sample survey.

presented at the weekend by

John Curtice of Strathclyde

University, suggests that while

most Lib Dems are middle-

class. more than half support a
'

coalition with Labour. Tte dif-

ferences between the parties

are cultural not matters ofpol-

icy. Torquay wholly rejects the .

idea of Mr Paddy Ashdown and

his backbenchers propping up.

a future Ttfry govemment
This is not to say that life

under Labour would .be the
1

same if there were no third

party. We have heard ranch

about the effect on the Conser-

vatives of the persistent

strengthening of the. Liberal

Democrats. What of the effect

on Labour? In the medium
term it should strengthen the

case for modernising, for disso-

ciating Labour from relics of

its past, such as Us dependence
on trade unions, or its hanker-
ing after a non-competitive.,
world. This is essential if

either party's dreams are to

come true: southern voters will

reject Liberal Democrats if

they fear an unmodernised
Labour party. Despised rival or ...

potential partner, the third

party is a player in the same If
centrist market for votes. It

cannot be ignored.

Mr Ashdown may therefore'

be propelled by events into a.

greater domestic political game
than that played by his post-

1945 Liberal party predeces-

sors, or by the SDP “gang of

four”, Lords Jenkins and Owen
and Lady Williams included.

The question is, is he up to it?

He has come a long way since

he took over the remnants of

the old SDP and Liberals in

1989. He deserves credit for the

success of the new enterprise,

although Mr John Major has .

probably done more for the 'A

Liberal Democrats than any- V
one else. Mr Ashdown must
now move from being the pied

piper of pavement politics to

leadership of a serious party of

consistent purpose. He will be
watched.

#
1;

Uni-

which, with some success,
spent much of the 1970s resist-

ing legislation on pollution
controls in Japan, and in the
early 1980s acted to curb anti-

monopoly requirements.

As the Keidanren adjusts its

image to fit Japan’s more con-
sumer-conscious government,
LDP leaders are left checking
the price of their sandwiches.
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From Mr John Williamson.

Sir, Barry Eichengreen and
Charles Wyplosz are surely

right to argue (Personal View,

September 17) that the ERM
has now become so permissive

as to cast doubt on the feasibil-

ity of completing the single

market But their diagnosis of

the flaws is unconvincing.
In 1992-93 the European

authorities stubbornly
defended exchange rates that

had become seriously misa-

ligned to a point where credi-

bility was totally undermined
once the defences were over-

whelmed, and refused to

acknowledge that Goman uni-

fication meant that the rest of

Europe needed markedly lower
interest rates than Germany.
Do Eichengreen and Wyplosz

really believe that the ERM
could have survived had it

been exposed to such pressures
prior to the abolition of capital

controls? Are they really claim-
,

tug that the imposition of

deposit requirements for insti-

tutions with open foreign
exchange positions would per-

mit the parities of exchange
rates pegged at levels that
impose such strains to survive?
The key to restoring the

EMS is not to play at restoring
capital controls, but to resolve
once and for all that rates will

be pegged at levels that make
sense in the light of the funda-
mentals and that are promptly
changed to reflect changes in

the fundamentals. For the
moment that means keeping
the wide band for the D-Mark,
because of the need to allow
Germany to keep relatively
high interest rates, but there is

no reason to delay restoring
relatively narrow bands among
all the other currencies
(including the pound and the
lira). That would mean that for

the time being the D-Mark
would no longer be at the cen-

tre of the ERM; so be it

John Williamson,

senior fellow.
Institute for International Eco-

nomics,

11 Dupont Circle, NW,
Washington, DC, US

From MrRichard Lucas.
Sir, If the Inland Revenue is

busing steelwork from Poland,

this is not against British

interests, except in the very
short run (Letters: “Steel subsi-

dised at high cost to UK”, Sep-
tember 16).

I run a company which rep-

resents British and American
producers of anto-ID equip-

ment in Poland, and we are

bidding for a contract from the

Katowice steel mill which will

help raise productivity and cut
costs. Such sales depend on rel-

atively free trade.

Protectionism against effi-

cient, low-cost Polish produc-
ers is short-sighted, because it

threatens the expansion of
trade through which incomes
win rise, east and west If free

trade is allowed, Poland will

export more to western
Europe, and be a larger market

for the useful and competitive

things that western Europe has
to offer.

Let consumers decide which
goods and services meet their

needs, and not leave it up- to
bureaucrats.

Richard Lucas,
general manager.
Systemy Kodow Kreskowych, m
31-068 Krakow.
UL Stradom 13/3A.

Poland

Renewable energy industry makes sense
From Mr David Porter.

Sir, The report by Bronwen
Maddox (“Answers in the
wind”, September 15) points
clearly to the two reasons for

focusing attention on renew-
able forms of energy. Fossil

and nuclear fliels are finite

and, as we use them up, we
may cause pollution and signif-

icant climate change.

Ignoring the environmental
issues, we shall find that when
stocks of conventional fUel
have shrunk the market will

set an appropriate price for
them and energy management

will be taken up enthusiasti-

cally. Long before the time
when the potential of energy
management is exhausted,
alternative energy sources will

no longer be perceived as
expensive.

But it is risky to ignore the
environmental issues. If we are
convinced that global warming
is going to bring the tides to
inland doorsteps and that man
is capable of influencing cli-
matic change of that magni-
tude, then we are bound to try
to exercise that influence.
That is why it makes sense

to produce some of our electric-
ity from renewable energy
now, by supporting the best
schemes and giving them the
experience of operating in a
commercial climate.

Then we shall have an estab-
lished renewable energy indus-
try capable of increasing its
production when it has to.
David Porter,

Chief Executive,

Association of Independent
Electricity Producers,
1st Floor.

41 Whitehall,

London SWlA 2BX

Andrew Holmes: insight into world of energy
EVm. IV E-S_ Itn [ . _ I

OJ
From Dr Kim Rowells MP.

Sir, I am writing on behalf of
all of Andrew Holmes’s friends
and admirers, both inside and
outside of parliament, who
benefited so enormously from
his unrivalled insight and
breadth of knowledge of the
world of electricity, politics
and commerce. Not once, even
during his busiest moments,

did Andrew deny any of us
access to information and
intelligence central to our
understanding of the enormous
changes being witnessed over
the past decade In the energy
industries. He reinforced our
trust in and affection for the
FT’S specialist energy publica-
tions.

His death (Obituary: “Tren-

chant analyst of energy", Sep-
tember 14) at the age of 36 is a
miel blow, not only to his wife
Claire and to his children, Lot-
tie and Jack, but to all who
counted him as a friend, an
adviser and, quite simply as
one hell of a good bloke.
Kim Howells,
Rouse of Commons,
London SWlA OAA

Germ,

A different view of the purpose of work
From Mr David Martin MSP.

Sir, Richard Brown, of the
Association of British Cham-
bers of Commerce (Letters,
September 8), claims that the
Social Chapter amounts to
"shackles". That says it all it

is typical of a representative of
British commerce to portray
the social wage as a “handi-

cap". This illustrates why we
will never be at the heart of
Europe as long as that view
prevails among commerce and
government in the UK.
The letter also illustrates the

I
difference between the left and
right in Europe and the rightm the UK. Everybody else
believes the purpose of work
and commerce and, indeed, civ-
ilisation is to improve the
working, living, social and cul-
tural conditions of the people
generally. Mr Brown presum-
ably believes the sole purpose
of commerce is to make the
rich richer and the poor
poorer.

I would fully endorse Euro-
pean Commissioner Padraig
Flynn’s concept of a World

No better place to find an answer than in the late lqfific
- IA. V.I.. I J- • a .1 V/O

Social Chapter. Indeed, 1-J-believe it is essential unless ^
free trade is to result in beg-
gar-my-neighhour policies on a
world scale which will deprive
the workers of the Pacific Rim .

or any improvements while
removing the hard-won gainsfrom our people.
David Martin MEP,
Lothians Constituency
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From MrBrian Yates.

Sir, It was with some sadness
that I read Malcolm Ruther-
ford's review (“Hair is wearing
thin", September 15).

While it must inevitably be

true that the revival of a show
which captured a particular

mood a quarter of a century
ago should now appear dated,

it is surely misguided for Mr
Rutherford to be so casually

dismissive of the culture and
values of the late 1960s that
Hair so dearly represented.

While I agree with Mr Ruth-
erford that “the mood now is

one of not being quite sure
where to look", surely there
can be no better place to find

the answer than In the late

1960s during which a whole
generation questioned the
established order of things and

craved for a better way of life
Again. I agree with Mr Ruth-

erford that the fashion has
changed: we live in an age
which is more competitive
more stressful, mare apathetic’
more materialistic, more vio-’
tent. In contrast the mood of
the late 1960s was one of peace
love, freedom, self-fulfilment

’

It does not surprise me that
Mr Rutherford fwlsitteti^e

[ ^ back “Guys and Dolls"as i am sure this would hp a

emnt
show for him to

n**? favourably,

never
clear he has

with
n
?
ucih ^ common

of
kPPks that are a part

Brian Yates.
7 Hiahdown,
Fleet,

Hampshire G(/13 8PS
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Social market,
Polish style
AT FIRST sight, the result of
Poland's election on Sunday looks
like a step back to the future. In
reality, by endorsing the two par-
ties that ruled Poland for four
decades of communism - one of
them working under a new name,
both with new policies - the elec-
torate is not seeking the return of
the old command economy, it is

registering its desire to see market
reforms tempered with greater
attention to the problems they
have inlllcted on disadvantaged
members of society. Cram public
sector workers to old age pension
ers. The consequence may be
some slowing of the pace of
change, but no real change in
direction. With luck. Poland may
even enjoy something it has not
seen despite the momentous and
largely positive developments
since the demise of communism: a
period of political stability in
which the government can take a
medium- to long-term view of the
economy rather than having to
indulge in crisis management
In one sense, these may seem

foolishly bold pronouncements.
The totalitarian past is so recent
and Poland's position in the van-
guard of economic and political

reform so pivotal that any hint of

a resurgence by the old nomenkla-
tura might be expected to send
shivers of apprehension through
western and eastern Europe. The
fact that such shivers were notice-

ably absent yesterday speaks elo-

quently about the scale of change
that has already taken place. For
one thing, the economy is in unre-

cognisably better shape than four

years ago, with industrial produc-
tion rising, the private sector now
accounting for well over half of
economic activity, and foreign

Investment making important
inroads. For another, Polish poli-

tics appears to be maturing. Under
the new electoral law that gov-

erned Sunday's poll, the number

of parties represented In the Sejm
(parliament; has been slashed
from 29 to six. Most took care to
explain their distinctive policy
platforms, and although Polish
voters have arguably endured too
many elections in recent years,
more of them than on some previ-
ous occasions turned out to exer-
cise their choice. The result seems
likely to be peaceful alteraan.ce in
government of just the kind that
parliamentary democracy was
designed to achieve.
Much now depends on the nego-

tiations between parties to form a
new coalition but here, too, the
signs are not discouraging. The
man at the centre of these talks -

Mr Aleksander Kwasniewski,
leader of the ox-communist Demo-
cratic Left Alliance - has repeat-
edly stressed his desire to press
ahead with market reforms.
Assuming he can keep hardline
colleagues in check, he seems bent
on establishing a broad-based
coalition with a solid parliamen-
tary majority, preferably Includ-
ing the centrist Democratic Union
that led the outgoing government
Such a coalition would have a
strong chance of surviving for a
full four-year term and of govern-
ing without the interventions
from President Lech Walesa that
destabilised its predecessors.

A government of this stripe will

want to modify economic policy as

the voters have asked. In boosting
social spending and public sector
wages, it may push up the budget
deficit, fuel inflation and dampen
economic growth. Poland's rela-

tionship with the IMF and World
Bank could suffer turbulence as a
result But a new government will

also be aware that its members'
desire for reform and economic
integration with western Europe
imposes strict limits on their room
for manoeuvre. It will be for Poles

to decide how strict those limits

should be.

London security
THE SECURITY cordon thrown
round a small area of London’s
financial district to deter terrorist

attacks appears to have achieved a
degree of success. It has been
breached only once since the traf-

fic restrictions were introduced in

July - and then by a small device

which was safely defused. The pre-

dicted traffic jams have not mate-
rialised. Walking through the less

congested City streets has become
more pleasant Crime has fallen

and there has been no armed rob-

bery within the secure area.

The measures have been popu-
lar with businesses inside the cor-

don. The City Corporation, the

local authority for the area, has

found overwhelming support for

ins king the traffic restrictions per-

manent. The Corporation believes

it has reassured many interna-

tional businesses which might
find terrorist attacks sufficient

reason to relocate to other Euro-

pean cities.

Yet the government is rightly

unwilling to commit itself to mak-
ing the restrictions a permanent

feature. Most businesses in Lon-

don - including many from over-

seas - remain outside the security

cordon. Welcome though the envi-

ronmental benefits are, they are

poor justification for a scheme
that may in the end simply dis-

place the bombers’ attention to

other parts of the capitaL

More durable may be the

approach adopted in other parts of

London, particularly around the
government buildings in White-
hall. There, security has been
improved try heightened surveil-

lance and parking restrictions.

Similar measures have also been
introduced in the City at the same
time as the traffic restrictions, and
would continue were the traffic

restrictions to be discontinued.

More, too, could be done to use
the security systems of London's

businesses to reinforce the efforts

ol the police and security services.

Video cameras on business prem-
ises can deter terrorist attacks and
help in finding those who perpe-

trate them. Yet senior police offi-

cers say that they are often not

adequately maintained. Busi-

nesses could also do more to coor-

dinate their security measures
with their neighbours to ensure
comprehensive coverage.

Adjustments to the arrange-

ments for providing insurance

cover for terrorist damage could

play a part in heightening busi-

ness awareness. Since the com-
mercial insurers withdrew from

the market, the government has

helped create an insurance pool to

which it acts as insurer of last

resort. However, the premium
structure offers no incentives for

businesses that take precautions

against terrorist attacks. Premium
discounts for businesses that

adopt approved security measures
would be a further step in the

fight against terrorism.

German gripes
AS GERMANY weathers the

difficult aftermath of unity, the

electorate’s behaviour is, hardly

surprisingly, showing marked
variations from the old Federal

Republic’s general pattern of

remarkably stable consensus poli-

tics. Only around 75 per cent of

west Germans would vote for

either of the two main parties,

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's Chris-

tian Democrats and the opposition

Social Democrats, according to lat-

est opinion polls. The approval

rating is even smaller among dis-

gruntled east Germans, roughly 14

per cent of whom, on the basis of

latest surveys, support a return of

the former Communists.

The weekend election in the

northern city of Hamburg pro-

vides further evidence of the trend

towards political fragmentation.

Voters are unsettled by the reces-

sion anH the need for further cuts

in living standards to correct post-

unification economic imbalances.

Yet, after several years in which

the reputation both of Mr Kohl

and of SPD leaders has been

eroded, large portions of the elec-

torate believe neither large party

can adequately address Germany's

problems.

The larger-than-expected col-

lapse of Christian Democrat sup-

port to only 25 per cent of the

Hamburg vote was accompanied

by the loss of the SPIYs absolute

majority. The result, profiting a

collection of left- and right-wing

fringe parties, may set the tone for

a further 19 regional and national

polls during the next 13 months,
landing to the general election in

October 1994. A minor consolation

for the political establishment was
that the far-right Republican

party, which has sought to gain

ground from concern over immi-

gration, narrowly foiled to win the

5 per cent of votes in Hamburg
necessary for parliamentary repre-

sentation.

The fission or the popular vote

is likely to feed uncertainties in

Bonn. Mr Kohl’s coalition with the

liberal Free Democrats - who
foiled to pass the 5 per cent hurdle

in Hamburg - is strained by differ-

ences on both economic and for-

eign policy. The FOP'S demands

that German industry be spared

extra financing burdens from

plana for nursing the elderly has

led to a new coalition rift. This

has prompted fresh rumours that

Mr Kohl is preparing for a Grand

Coalition next year with the SPD.

In crucial economic and indus-

trial areas - concerning the bud-

get, privatisation, transport,

nuclear energy and social security

- Germany requires bold initia-

tives to restructure an over-gener-

ous welfare system and restore its

competitive edge. As the parties

gear up for a year of electioneer-

ing, a strife-ridden political cli-

mate seems unlikely, however, to

deliver the more radical policies

Germany needs.

E
uropean steelmakers,
politicians and bureau-
crats are closer than ever
to casting a gleaming
rescue plan for the EC

industry out of the pleas and prom-
ises submitted by producers over
the past year.

But September 30, the date set by
the European Commission for
receiving offers of capacity cuts
totalling some 30m tonnes of annual
output, will pass without a final

decision on the overall package.
It is almost a year since the crisis

In the European steel market - a
result of low prices, overcapacity,

and recession in customer indus-
tries - forced producers to seek
financial and political help from the
Commission.
The result, early this year, was a

series of planned measures, includ-
ing capacity cuts, designed to help
raise prices, return the industry to

financial health, and prevent fur-

ther bankruptcies among private
producers.

But the Commission's sensitive
negotiations with the Spanish, Ital-

ian and German authorities, aimed
at limiting subsidies to the main
state-owned steel producers, are at

least two months behind schedule.
The question is: can the Commis-

sion's original ambitious plan to

support the EC industry survive
such a delay, or will it collapse in

recriminations?
In spite of the delay, Mr Karel

Van Miert EC competition commis-
sioner, and Mr Martin Bangemann,
Industry commissioner, will go into

today's meeting of EC industry min-
isters in Brussels more optimistic

than at any time since the crisis

arose.

Most of their delicate plan is

already in place. Steps have already
been taken, or proposed, to help
protect the EC industry from cheap
non-EC imports; to monitor the
steel market and forecast demand;
and to set up a fund through which
producers in certain sectors of the
market will finance the closure
costs of those in the same sector

which cut capacity.

EC officials believe producers are

now moving in the right direction,

and most will be ready with a pack-

age of voluntary capacity cuts by a
week tomorrow.

But the commissioners know that

the producers' paper commitments
will not be implemented if ministers

do not act to limit state aid. With-
out restrictions on subsidies, pri-

'

vate-sector steelmakers, many of

which underwent painful restruct-

uring in the late 1980s, will refuse to

carry out the reductions in capacity
on which the success of the plan

depends.

The main reason why some minis-

ters have been slow to tackle state

subsidies is that the gains for the

whole industry are outweighed by
the domestic political pain of job

W ith the UK government
keen to step up discus-

sions on policy issues

with industrialists, it

is likely that before long a senior

Treasury mandarin will descend on
a nondescript factory in rural
Hampshire for a meeting with an
unusual Whitehall old boy.

Mr Tim Parker is chief executive

of Kenwood, a maker of kitchen
appliances with a £120m-a-year
turnover. A curly-haired and outgo-

ing 38-year-old, he is one of the few
Treasury economists in the past 30

years to have gone on to run a big

manufacturing group.

In charge of Kenwood for the past

seven years, Mr Parker has, during
the recession, kept his UK work-
force stable at about 1,200, opened a
factory in China, revamped the
product range and increased the

company’s pre-tax profits to £9.6m

in the year to March 3L up 4 per

cent on the previous year.

His career suggests he would
have useful tips for Mr Kenneth
Clarke, the chancellor, and Trea-

sury officials as they elicit more
Ideas from manufacturers about
economic policy. The department
has launched Treasury “away days"

to factories and has set up a com-
mittee of industrialists to discuss

the economic outlook. The Treasury
has also brought In Ms Wendy Prit-

Ofgas kept

guessing
Combative gas regulator Sir

James McKinnon continues to

create plenty of hot air, this time

caused by speculation as to the

identity of his successor when he
bows out at the end of next month.

With the Department of Trade
and Industry expected finally to

make its decision any time now,
one relatively unfamiliar name
that just keeps cropping up is that

of ex-Treasury official Clare

Spottiswoode.

After leaving the civil service,

she sold the enterprise she had
started at boarding school -

importing sQks and cottons from
Taiwan - before setting up in

business in 1984 with her sister

Alison to found software house
Spottiswoode & Spottiswoode. That
was sold after four years to

computer service company
Sapphire International, although

she continued to run it for a while.

Not the most obvious preparation

for regulating the gas industry,

tme may say, but she does have

that hands-on business savvy that

the DTI has increasingly favoured

in top watch-dog posts. More
tellingly, she has recently been
heard asking some penetrating

questions concerning the intricacies

ofprivatised utility regulation -

at a pretty high leveL

If she gets the post, Spottiswoode

will be the first woman to head

Capacity cuts are needed to rescue the EC steel industry,

say Andrew Baxter, Andrew Hill and Ariane Genillard

Radical surgery

to restore health
European steel: the ease for cuts
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losses, often in regions already hit

hard by recession.

So reluctance by the Commission
to push the ministers to a decision

by tabling formal proposals is

understandable. Decisions on state

aid require unanimous approval by
member states, and a veto by any
single minister could accelerate the

crisis. That is why there will be no
vote at today’s meeting on the three

biggest state aid cases.

Instead, the Commission is likely

to wait until the next scheduled
meeting of industry ministers in

November to propose a formal solu-

tion to the state aid dilemma, giving

itself a further two months to cajole

Bonn. Madrid and Rome into an
acceptable deaL
But the Commission stfll hopes

ministers will make progress at
today's meeting, by beginning to
suggest a balanced compromise
between state aid and capacity cuts.

"The key question is: can the
whole thing be finalised at the
November council? That’s only pos-

sible if this council isn’t just a

talking shop, but a critical session

about haw to settle the three aid

cases,” says one senior Commission
official.

The Commission is taking a risk,

but it knows that while postpone-

ment will create difficulties for

many private-sector producers, out-

right failure would be a disaster.

The Community's steel Industry

is estimated to have lost more than
E3bn last year, and could be lacing

similar losses this year - prices

may have recouped some of the foils

since 1990 but remain depressed.

Continental European markets have
worsened this year, with demand in

Germany, which accounts for about
a third of European consumption,
still foiling.

Private-sector producers warn
that the present trend will result in

further bankruptcies, following the

collapse of Saarstahl in Germany
this summer. They worry that state-

subsidised steelmakers are amply
hanging on and waiting for market
conditions to pick up. .

According to British Steel, a fur-

ther strengthening of prices gener-

ally is urgently required by even

the most efficient producers. In Ger-

many. Thyssen warns that failure

to reach agreement on subsidies

means continued heavy losses for

the industry. “Finally, this might

lead to a situation where private

companies will no longer survive in

the steel market,” it says.

Under the restructuring plan, the

industry’s effective capacity, exclu-

ding mothballed plant, will drop to

I30m-I40m tonnes annually, leaving

enough slack to encompass any
potential upturn. With a slimmer
production base, the need to sell

steel at suicidal prices simply to

cover heavy fixed costs is reduced.

The longer the industry has to

wait for restructuring to be imple-

mented, the longer the market
remains distorted by allegedly

unfair competition. For example,
the Commission estimates that debt

at Ova, Itatys state-owned pro-

ducer, will rise from L10,250bn
(£4.2bn) at June 30 to L10,720bn by
the end of the year. This amount
would be unsustainable without
state support, according to Brussels.

While the Commission is still

Tips from an old boy
Peter Marsh on a Treasury economist turned industrialist

chard, a consultant who specialises

in developing the management cul-

tures of big companies, to make
senior officials more responsive to

outside views.

Frustration at the Treasury's
Inward-looking style was partly

behind Mr Parker’s decision to

leave Whitehall in 1979, after two
years as a junior economist. He
sought a job in Industry “leading

from the front” - a move that has
paid off financially. As well as own-
ing some £2.5m worth of Kenwood
shares, Mr Parker's £160,000 salary

is roughly 50 per cent more than
that of Sir Terry Burns, Treasury
permanent secretary.

After studying for an MSc at the

London Business School - where he
was taught both by Sir Terry and
the Treasury’s current chief eco-

nomic adviser Mr Alan Budd, both
former LBS academics - Mr Parker
joined the electricals group Thom
EMI as a trainee manager. In 1986

be took over the top job at Ken-
wood, then a Thom subsidiary.

Three years later Mr Parker was
among nine managers who bought

the company from Thorn for £57tn

In a management buyout largely
financed by banks. Last year the

company was floated on the stock

market, valued at £97nx
Based on his experience in the

real economy. Mr Parker thinks the

government should concentrate an
boosting manufacturing, if neces-

sary by letting sterling's exchange
rate continue the downward path it

has followed since Britain left the
European exchange rate mechanism
a year ago. With manufacturers
benefiting from a large boost to
competitiveness resulting from the

lower pound, he reckons the sector

hhs a “golden opportunity" to

expand. Also helping manufactur-
ers, he says, are low labour costs

and a “battle-hardened” cadre of

executives who have fought their

way through the recession.

Mr Parker says this view does not
amount to special pleading from a
manufacturer. "We have to play
this game with deadly seriousness,”

he says. “If we don’t expand manu-
facturing industry we won’t be
doing enough to help create wealth

in the future and cut the govern-

ment deficit."

He also downplays Inflation as a
problem for the UK. Policymakers
should not ignore inflationary pres-

sures, he says, but underlying price

pressures are much lower than in

the 1980s because of changes in

labour markets linked to lower
union membership and decentral-
ised pay bargaining. Labour costs

are under control at Kenwood, Mr
Parker says; the Last pay agree-
ment, for the year starting in April,

imposed a wage rise for all employ-
ees of per cent, well under the 5

per cent average rise in manufac-
turing earnings across the UK in

the year to July.

In spite of his practical know-
ledge, Mr Parks- has had few con-

tacts with his old department since

he left But one Treasury official

says that with its more outgoing
approach it might fix a meeting
soon. As a long shot. Mr Parker
could even be appointed' industrial
adviser to Mr Clarke - a post the
Treasury has been trying to fill for

several months.

Observer
a utility regulator, though not the

first to be considered. Penny Boys,

deputy director general of Offer,

was in the running for Olgas chief

but has just accepted a post back
at the DTI as head of personnel
Meanwhile, Sally Hunt, a utilities

consultant at Nera, the economic
research group, was a candidate

to head Oftel - and may, of course,

be a challenger for Ofgas too.

Sailing by
Former chief government whip

Timothy Renton mucks around
in boats in his spare time, according
to his Who’s Who entry, so it is

perhaps no surprise that he should
appear at ease yesterday fielding

questions about sundry vessels

in front of the Scott inquiry.

When at the foreign office in the

mid-1980s, Renton fought a spirited

battle with the DTI and the
Ministry erf Defence to prevent

export licences being granted for

inflatable dinghies bound for Iran,

when similar craft were already

being sent to Iraq. According to

Renton yesterday, what took up
a great deal of Whitehall time was
arguments over whether a boat
of approximately 20 ft in length

could be construed as having

military applications.

Whatever thejudge thought of

Renton's performance, the loyalty

ofone member of the public was
assured.

The souvenir-hunting Mrs Renton
was heard to ask assembledTV

The only way to get work around
here is to become a councillor'

artists whether they might make
available to her their drawings of

the event.

Soros, the hero
Just to mark the anniversary

ofWhite or Black Wednesday,
George Soros is once again putting
the boot into the British

government
Writing on Bosnia and Beyond

in the latest New York Review of

Books, the terminator of Britain's

ERM membership lashes the west
as a whole but singles out Britain

in particular.

“The British government has

played a particularly insidious

role," he says. “Having a
peace-keeping force on the ground,
it used the safety of its troops as
an argument for dissuading the
United States from using air power
on the rare occasions when It was
ready to do so. The fact is that
British troops are nowhere
stationed in locations where they
could be directly threatened by
the Serbs. They are exposed to the
Croats and Moslems. Only when
they are escorting convoys do they
come into contact with the Serbs
and they have done very little of

that lately. Therefore the British
argument has been merely an
excuse for inaction.”

In Soros’ account only one person
appears to emerge with any credit:

himself. “My foundation provided
fuel to Sarajevo during the winter,

repaired and extended the gas lines,

helped restore the bakery, and
provided seeds for planting,” he
writes. “The only clean water

available in Sarajevo today has
been installed and maintained by
my foundation.”

Diplomacy
Gone are the days of shyness

and embarrassed silences in

diplomatic company whenever
Morihiro Hosokawa, Japan's new
prime minister, takes the
microphone.

Honouring Michael Ferry,

Unilever’s chairman, for bis

services to trade, Hosokawa pointed
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wrestling with Italy, after a summer
of hard negotiation it has published
the outline of a deal with the Span-
ish authorities, which should
receive the unofficial backing of

ministers today.

The Spanish intend to find pri-

vate funding for the building of a
mini-mill in the sensitive Basque
region, and will bring forward by 18

months the closure of some i3m
tonnes of capacity at Anzin also in
the Basque country.

Privatisation is emerging as a
crucial element in the attempt by
national governments to win the
Commission’s support for restruct-

uring state industries, flva is sub-
mitting a new restructuring plan -
the latest of several - which is

based on privatisation, while Brus-
sels is insisting that any new capac-

ity to be built at EkostahL east Ger-
many, should be financed mainly
with private cash.

There are still many hurdles to

overcome, however. Most impor-
tant, the Commission knows that if

private investment is used as a
cover for public binding, the Com-
munity’s hard-liners - British Steel
and the private German producers
- will queue up to denounce Brus-
sels for going soft on subsidies.

The British government, for one.
is openly suspicious about the possi-
bility d public support “through
the back door”, and private steelma-
kers are already sharpening their

invective. Mr Ruprecht Vondran,
president of the German steel feder-

ation, last week warned the Com-
mission against “window-dressing”
solutions to the problem.

And Mr Brian Moffat, British
Steel’s chairman and chief execu-
tive, has said that, if the subsidies

issue is “fudged", the UK producer
might not pay its share of the pro-

posed EC-backed levy scheme to

pay for the capacity cuts.

S
ome even see the subsi-

dies issue as having impli-

cations that go beyond the
steel industry. “If the
Community cannot sort

out the subsidy issue, then you
would have to question what it is

for," says Mr David Rea, director of

the British Iron and Steel Producers
Association.

The alternative to agreement is

certainly unpalatable. If the steel

industry goes into 1994 without any
deal on subsidies, there is a risk

that state-controlled producers,
which still account for about half

Europe's production, could sit tight

and wait for private companies to

collapse.

That explains why the private-

sector German producers, with
their high labour costs and
depressed domestic market, are ner-

vous about the slow progress of the

restructuring plan. They are hoping
for a clear sign today that a solu-

tion will soon be cast in iron.

Tim Parker, not special pleading

Though Mr Parker says he has

bis hands full at Kenwood and the

Treasury job has a salary only
about a quarter of bis current pay,

he says the job would be “attrac-

tive".

One way around the earnings

problem, he says, would be for the

department to increase the salary,

finding the money by sacking other

employees: “Ft's the kind of

approach the private sector would
take, and possibly an example of

how the Treasury has something to

learn from the outside world.”

out that It was another Perry,

Commodore Matthew Perry, who
had arrived from the US with four

black warships to “force us" to open

markets in 1853.

But times and personalities have

changed, Hosokawa implied;

Unilever's Perry had come to Japan

armed only with a “mild shampoo".

Later on. Hosokawa played host

at a press conference in the back

garden of the prime ministerial

residence; he smiled

sympathetically as John Major,

the British prime minister, was

asked to comment on a famous

Hosokawa saying that a party

becomes easily corrupted if it is

in government for more than 10

years.

Symmetry
Nice to see Britain's armed forces

boosting their clientele bases. For,

having honed their own expertise

in sTu»driing personnel over the past

two years, they are now being

retained to help the Russians deal

with the effects of doing the very

same.

Under an agreement signed

yesterday in Moscow by defence

secretary Malcolm Rifkrnd,

Russians will receive lessons in

how to set up redundant officers

happily in Civvy Street.

So, after many years teaching

rftjgpns of developing countries

how to fight communism, Britain

will now be training post-Soviet

Russians how to be civilians.
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Former communist party likely to be asked to assemble new coalition

Polish politicians seek partners

Election celebration for former government spokesman Jerzy Urban

By Christopher Boblnskl

hi Warsaw

POLAND’S politicians yesterday

began a search for government
coalition partners following Sun*

day’s election victory by the for-

mer communist Left Democratic
Alliance (SLD), which won a fifth

of the votes and more than a
third of the seats in the lower

house of parliament.

Preliminary results put the

farmers’ PSL movement into sec*

ond place with a IS per cent
share of the vote. This party,

which collaborated with the com-
munists in the postwar years, is

the dominant force in rural areas

where 40 per cent of Poland's vot-

ers live and work.
Final results giving a break-

down of the 460 seats are expec-
ted tomorrow and it is then that
President Lech Walesa will name
a party leader to form the next
government. He has already
stated that he will choose the
largest single party, although he
has no constitutional obligation

to do so.

Yesterday Mr Alexander Kwas-
niewski, the 39-year-old leader of
the SLD said that he was “elas-

tic” about possible talks with
coalition partners. But he made
no secret of the fact that he
would prefer to work in the next
government with the Democratic
Union (UD), a mainstream Soli-

darity-based party which won
only 10.5 per cent of the vote.

According to one western
banker in Warsaw, a coalition
between the UD and the SLD
would provide guarantees “that

privatisation would continue,
maybe in a slightly different form
with possibly a greater accent on
employee buy-outs". The rural-

based PSL is regarded as the
most suspicious of privatisation.

Leaders of the UD met last
night to discuss their next move.
Earlier in the day, however,
many reacted to the initial elec-

tion results with talk of going
into opposition and leaving
responsibility for the next gov-
ernment in the hands of the PSL
and the SLD.

Poles in general yesterday
greeted calmly the news of the
victory by parties with a commu-
nist past, and foreign exchange
vendors reported no signs of a
rush to purchase currency in
response to fears of higher infla-

. tion. Demand remained strong on
the Warsaw stock exchange,
albeit at a lower price leveL The
WIG indicator fell by six points.

About 52 per emit of the 2Sm
electorate voted compared to a 43
per cent turnout in the last elec-

tions in the autumn of 1991.

In London Poland's commercial
bank debt traded at 36% cents to

the US dollar on the secondary
market, telling slightly by three-

eighths of a point on Friday's

price as the market decided that

chances of a successful conclu-

sion to debt reduction talks with
western commercial banks
remained high in spite of the
election results.

Reform warning:
Kwasniewski profile. Page 2
Editorial Comment, Page 15

Finns to debate new nuclear plant
By Hugh Camegy,
recently in Helsinki

EUROPEAN energy industry
leaders and environmentalists
will be watching the Finnish par-

liament closely today as debate
opens on whether to approve con-

struction of a nuclear power
plant.

The project, one of a few of its

kind in Europe, has become the
focus for wider arguments over
the merits of nuclear power.
Within Finland, it has prompted
sharp debate in recent years,
with the outcome of a free vote

by MPs due on Friday still uncer-
tain.

Commercial interests are
watching developments closely.

Bids to build the proposed
FM10bn-FM15bn (Sl.75bn-S2.62bn)

plant have already been received

from ABB Atom of Sweden.
Atomenergoexport of Russia and
SPI, a consortium formed by Sie-

mens of Germany and
Framatome of Ftance.
Finland already has four

nuclear reactors, built in the
1970s. with a total capacity of

2.300MW. They supply about a
third of the country’s electricity

needs. Two, at Loviisa. east of
Helsinki, are Soviet-made pres-

surised water reactors with Finn-
ish control systems. The other
two are Swedish-built boiling
water reactors at Olkiluoto, on
the south-west coast
In 1975, talks began on building

a fifth reactor of about 1.000MW
capacity at one of the existing

sites. By 1986 the authorities
were close to giving the go-ahead
when the Chernobyl nuclear acci-

dent led to radioactive fallout

over Finland.

The project was frozen until

two years ago. The cabinet
finally gave its assent, by an 11-6

vote, in February, but that only
intensified a debate which has
split the two largest parties, the
governing Centre party and the
opposition Social Democrats.
Mr Markku Nurmi, a member

of the national Energy Policy
Council, says Finland should not
buck the international trend
away from nuclear power. He
rejects projections showing

steeply rising demand for elec-

tricity as outdated.

But Mr Jnhani Santaholma,
head of the nuclear power utility

Pevo. says electricity consump-
tion has gone on rising in spite of

a fall in overall energy consump-
tion resulting from recession and
several mild winters. He insists

that demand will rise signifi-

cantly and that a new nuclear
plant is the only realistic way of
bridging the gap.
Finland’s energy-thirsty and

powerful forestry industry is

behind Pevo. as are the unions.

But the anti-nuclear camp has
some key supporters of its own,
including Mr Esko Aho, prime
minister and leader of the Centre

party.

THE LEX COLUMN

Private anxieties
On first reading, the omens for

France's privatisation programme are

encouraging- The Pans equity market

stands a shade below the new high

reached last month. Money markets

are anticipating steady interest rate

cuts, albeit at a pace dictated by the

Bundesbank. French companies

appear enthusiastic participants in

alliances engineered by government,

such as Saint-Gobain and CAP in the

case of BNP, the first cm the block.

gm»h cross-holdings will ease the bur-

den on the stock market.

But without a system of big funded

pension schemes to support privatisa-

tion, France must persuade its retail

investors to switch savings out of

money market instruments into equi-

ties. Recently traffic has been in the

opposite direction. An appeal to patri-

otic sentiment helped make a success

of the Bahadur bond, but that instru-

ment was blessed with a healthy yield.

It is difficult to envisage large scale

transfers into equities while money
market rates remain high. Interna-

tional investors might equally lose

fiiirh in French equities if lower inter-

est rates are not seen to be the main
ingredient of the policy mix.

True, the government has good rea-

sons for not cutting rates while its

reserves are depleted, for fear of leav-

ing the franc exposed. The natural

assumption is that recession and ris-

ing unemployment leave no alterna-

tive but to cut rates as test as the

currency allows. The danger is that

such an assumption reflects a pecu-

liarly Anglo-Saxon reading of the
available options. Yesterday’s edict

against public sector job cuts, like the
revolt against Blair House, underlines

that there is mare than one way to

skin un chaL

UK mortgage market
Britain’s building societies cannot

be enjoying the recovery very much.
Not only are the clearing banks - and
ironically Abbey National in particu-

lar - taking an increasing share of
new mortgage lending. They are also

suffering a remorseless deposit out-

flow as customers are lured away by
unit trusts and National Savings.
After the ravages from the weak hous-

ing market, it is tempting to conclude
that the societies farp an intensifying

structural decline.

Such a conclusion would be prema-
ture. The latest pressures reflect,

above all, the interest rate cycle. With
the mortgage rate 2 percentage points

above base rates, banks, which can
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borrow freely in the wholesale mar-

kets. can earn a handsome margin.

That they devoted little effort to
retaining retail deposits as interest

rates came down suggests their cur-,

rent behaviour is more opportunistic

than a systematic attempt to increase
market share.

Presumably the hanks would lose

interest in mortgage tending if base

rates went up and their margins were
eroded. That would also see a flow of

savings deposits return to the building
societies. They can afford to wait
their mutual status wimm they are
not obliged to deliver constant growth.
The slight improvement in the hous-
ing market even seems to have slowed
the consolidation process down. Only
three mergers have been completed
this year compared with five in 1992

and seven in 199L

Morgan Crucible
After more than £200m of rights

issues since 1988, it comes , as a relief

to discover that Morgan Crucible can

finally generate some cash. Since the

Holt Lloyd car-care business is also

suddenly making much larger profits,

it should turn out to be worth more
than the £5Qm or so of disposal pro-

ceeds previously peneffled in. Once it

is sold, the rights issue fears which
have held the shares bade should be a
thing of the past
That, at least, was yesterday’s mar-

ket reading. The danger is that, hav-

ing been down on the company for so
long, sentiment win swing too ter in
the other direction. That Morgan man-

aged a £24m reduction in working cap-

ital during a period when sales rose
nearly 20 per cent suggests that man-

agement tolerated a lax approach in

the past Other features of its interim

results suggest the business is bring

run with an eye to' cash. The more
limited use of provisions, though, may
simply reflect a dearth of new acquisi-

tions. Morgan's bad old habits could

quickly reassert themelves once gear-

ing pressures are lifted.

From tills perspective, any sate, of

Holt Lloyd could turn out anrixed
blessing. Not only is it likely to be

dilutive: without Holt Lloyd underly-

ing operating profits- would not even

have risen by 1 per cent. Since trading

conditions look set to remain lacklus-

tre in Morgan’s main markets, the

temptation may be to go for something J
flashy - and risky - in a new activity

or location. Once it has sold Holt

Lloyd, Morgan Crucible must show it

can use Its new freedom wisely.

MAI
From the outside. MAI looks like an

migma wrapped in a money broker.; In

an industry notorious for its volatility,

MAI has a very consistent track

record. Diversification is frequently

the death knell for a focused business.

Yet the cash thrown off by MAl's

money broking machine bas been

invested in industries from television

to debt collection, and the company
continues to do well. MAI even has a

property division, whose concentra-

tion on prime locations and top qual-

ity covenants was well timed, making
the investment a quasi-finanrial asset

and home for part of the company’s
cash pile. The management has ska-

fully kept this collection of disparate

plates spinning, as the market has
recognised in its rerating of the stock

over the past year.

Perhaps the unifying characteristic

of the businesses is no more than that

MAl’s management feels it under-
stands them well. If so, then at least

the board is playing to its strengths.

There are problems - the insurance
company Safeguard, for example, is

being mauled by direct insurance
sales, and will find it hard to become
competitive. But then. Meridian,
which has the southern 1TV franchise,

will move into profit soon. The com-
pany has ambitions in media and val-

ue-added information services which
pitch it against stiff competition. Yet
it still pursues opportunistic value
investments like Intrum Justitia. At
some point, a limit to management
resources may force it to choose which
path it wishes to tread. Fortunately,
that moment has yet to arrive. .

Middle East aid call German coalition meets
Continued from Page I

and in need of basic economic
and community development.
A World Bank study has esti-

mated the immediate infrastruc-

ture investment requirements at
$3bn over the next eight years,
while the PLO's own develop-
ment programme envisages at
least $2bn a year in the first two
years to help rebuild the area’s

economy.
Mr Christopher has already

been in contact with other covin-

tries, including Japan, about the

donors’ conference. The Japanese
government is considering contri-

buting $100m a year to Palestin-

ian communities, according to

weekend press reports.

Mr Christopher’s speech yester-

day was the first in a series

planned over the next week as as
explanation of Mr Clinton’s for-

eign policy.

Mr Clinton himself is sched-
uled to address the UN General
Assembly next Monday in what
is expected to be his most com-
prehensive foreign policy state-

ment since taking office.

Continued from Page l

“Instead of a Party" - which
won eight seats in the city par-

liament with 5.6 per cent of the
vote, although it has no political

platform.

The extreme rightwing parties,

the Republicans and German
People’s Union (DVU) split the
far right vote, leaving neither
with enough support to win
seats - to the universal relief of
tiie main parties. The Republi-
cans gained 4.8 per cent, just
1,430 votes short of the 5 per

cent level required. All the pro-
test parties won a disproportion-

ate amount of support from
younger voters, and again Mr
Kohl's CDU performed particu-

larly badly. In every age group
up to 45, the Greens polled better

than the CDU, according to the
opinion research group infaa.

The Republicans, supported
clearly by more men than
women, also did well among vot-

ers under 24 - gaining some 12
per cent support The Statt Par-
te! attracted mainly dissident
middle class CDU voters.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
The British Isles will have a mixture of cloud
and sunshine with showers, especially in the

west Thunder showers will develop along a
frontal zone over north-east Spain, France, the

Low Countries and western Germany. Ahead
of the front It win be warm with afternoon

temperatures exceeding 25C. Norway wiB

have rain associated with the front Elsewhere

In Scandinavia, there will be sunny spells.

Eastern Europe win be dry with sunny periods.

South-eastern Europe will be mainly sunny
under a high pressure area. The warmest spot

wfll be southern Italy with afternoon

temperatures up to 30C.

Five-day forecast
Showers will continue to develop over the
0ritJsh isles. From Friday a new depression

will bring overcast and rainy conditions to the

UK. Western Europe will have sunny spells

and a few showers moving in from the west A
frontal zone will move east causing thunder

showers. On Wednesday and Thursday,

showers win mainly fell over eastern France,

the Alps and Italy, and by Friday over Poland.

North-west Spain will remain unseasonably
cool with some showers. South-eastern

Europe will stay rather sunny and dry.
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n.i.- * -

netanfo Mr 14

Athens fair 25 Brussels rest 21 Drihl fair 35 Hong Kong Mr 31

S. Aires thund 20 Budapest fair 21 Dubai sun 38 HonokJu fair 32

B.ham shower 17 C-hagen doudy 20 Dublin shower 16 tatartxl sun 22

Bangkok doudy 32 Cabo stei 35 Dubrovnik Mr 26 Jersey rain 17

Barcelona shower 28 Cape Town Wr 25 Edinburgh shower 16 Karachi fair 33

Beijing thund 27 Caracas shower 2S Faro fair 26 Kuwait Mr 42

Quality flights made in Germany-

© Lufthansa
German Airlines

LasPtfmas
Lima
Lisbon

London
UKJxxrg
Lyon
Madeira
Madrid
Majorca

Mian

27 New York
20 Nice

21 Nicosia

19 Oslo

20 PMS
25 Perth

23 Prague
25 Racoon
29 Reykjavik

30 Ho
18 Riyadh

28 Rome
14 & Frsco

20 Seoul

31 Singapore
28 Stockholm
18 Strasbourg
11 Sydney
26 Tangier
29 Tel Aviv

30 Tokyo
33 Toronto

20 Tints

26 Vancouver
32 Venice

13 Vienna
19 Warsaw
18 Washington
25 Weflngton
32 Winnipeg
11 Zurich

fair 22
fair 40

Mr 21
Sun 25

The leading edge in Asia Pacific

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

« aft
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THE COMPUTER used to
be a special machine,
tended by special people,

hi a special place. Not any
more: It is comparatively rare
to come across a business, how-
ever small, whose participants
.do not use computers tn «rni»

way, or cannot see the benefit
of doing so.

A much-quoted estimate
attributed to the US Environ-
mental Protection Agency, sug-
gests that by the year 2000,

computers will account for the
assumption of nearly 10 per
cent of all electricity.

For many companies, the
computer has moved to the cen-
tre of the business, an assertion
that software suppliers (partic-
ularly of flafaihaftp and decision-
support products) are fond of
making At the core Of organi-
sations such as hankg, insur-
ance and building societies is
the information they hold cm
customers. Such businesses
simply cannot ftmctioa without
computers.

. Yet despite moving to the
centre of activity, computerisa-
tion has become less central-
ised. Not so long ago, campnt-

I

ers were distant, and personal
contact with them rare. A vista
of terminals, glimpsed though a
basement window in the city

centre was as close as most peo-
ple came to computer.
Now, in -every high street,

ordinary people can be seen
perched at their PCs. Call into a
tiny back-street insurance bro-

ker, and the assistant can hrfrlg
up a choice of policies up on a
PC. screen within
Anyone who uses a high-

street cash dispenser interacts

with a computer, but it is

increasingly likely that using
the computer also forms a part
of the working day, as with the
broker’s clerk. For the people
with whom he or she deals by
telephone, in the insurance
company itself; the computer
may define-the entire job.

. Systems, like people, have a
natural life cycle, and the
advances in technology are
making it possible for systems
to live longer. In the last few
years, such developments as -

graphical userinterfaces (GUIs)
have made computers 'easier to

use. That has implications of its

own. You, the user, have to ful-

fil the other side of the bargain,

whk^i is that using a computer -
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CONTRASTING SYSTEMS, fitfng prices in 40 years, the computer Industry has leapt forward from the IBM valve

computer (ptefared left, in 1954 In Its special floor-cooled room), to today's “ad-ainglnB. aB-dandnfi" PC network,

shown above, running at a fraction of the cost of early number-crunching computer systems. The software

demonstrated here Is PictureTel Corporations’s Live PCS 100, which Integrates the telephone with the personal

computer. TWa adds global video-conferencing to the activities on the screen in fuB-cofour and motion

Big change in users’ expectations
New developments have made business systems easier to use. Some tasks may have been de-skilled, but

users are expected to become ever more versatile in return, argues Claire Gooding
must became just one of a bat-

tery of quotidian skills, as mun-
dane as mring the telephone.

This “democratisation” of
computing, as It has been
called, brings a new set of pres-

sures to both end-users and the
organisations employing them.
These are very different from
the traditional information
technology (TO concerns such
as speed erf response and con-

trol of users. They indude por-

tability of software and sHUa
the rapid foiling of hardware
prices, and, with the spread of
the user-base, ergonomics and

health and safety.

Companies are also waking
up to cost issues such as elec-

tricity consumption. Analysts
have estimated that unused
systems, left on across Europe'

overnight, mnsmnw» the output
of two power stations.

hi reaction, Siemens-Nfacdorf

has produced the PCIML, “the
Green PC," which can switch
itself off if necessary. Thor-
oughly environmentally
friendly, it nppdg a special mon-
itor to maximise the benefit

from all the power savings,

which can be as high as £50,000

far 2,000 users.

While environmental emcBB
is a ‘must’ in the US, it may
take 10-15 years to percolate

through to the UK, according to

Jennifer Parry, industry mar-
keting manager for Siemens
NtxdodT PC business unit - “I

don’t think UK corporate ded-
skms taice into account envi-

ronmental issues as nmdi as in
other European countries," she

says. “Senior managers are not
redly aware yet it’s a whole
cultural phenomenon because
computers have not - until

now - been prolific."

Users’ expectations of
systems have nhimged, raised

by the apparent accessibility of
the PC and its ease-of-use.

Boardrooms, used to spending
mrTTifrric annually on preserving

their computer power, are ask-

ing for more in return. Some of
the terJinteai issues appear to

be approaching resolution in a
shake-down that has affected

the entire industry.

Open systems have already
forced down the price of hard-

ware. Software is becoming
more portable »nH to use
with object-oriented computing,

and everything - hardware.

software, systems software -

has to be integrated. “Com-
puter shaft talk unto computer,
and the PC shall lie down with
the mainframe," says mi indus-

try analyst - and this puts
pressure on software and tod-
ware suppliers.

With margins cut and com-
petition fierce, suppliers are

looking for new sources of rev-

enue and dependency from user
organisations. Suppliers who
were once easily tagged as
hardware manufacturers, soft-

ware bouses or consultancies

are now scrambling for new
areas of business, including
systems integration and sup-
port, and business process re-

engmeermg.
In recognition of the new

order, older nminfrsnip systems

have become known as “leg-

acy” systems. Such systems are
still at the heart of most large

organisations and they have a
life cycle of their own. Now
included in that life, are devel-

opments gnrfi as the "disaster

recovery" centre, a develop-
ment forced upon occupants of

larger cities following recent
terrorist attacks.

Another significant trend is

towards facilities management,
(FM) or outsourcing. In some
cases this can be likened to put
ting ancient systems "into a
home.” In FM, the legacy
systems get handed over to
experts, while the user com-
pany is freed to concentrate on
its core business, often devel-

oping new. more HpiMp client-

server systems, based on small-

erjess expensive computers.

hi recent US contracts, one
leading supplier, EDS, has
approached IT facilities as
potential profit centres, taWng

a proportion of savings/prafit as

its payment.
A number of hardware man-

ufacturers have diversified.

Many have entered into “part-

nerships” with software suppli-

ers. Unisys, once wholly a hard-

ware manufacturer, now
frankly claims to be an impar-
tial advisor to its users, tn com-
petition with- traditional consul-

tancies.

All service providers may
profit from the distributed sup-

port needed by the heterogen-

ous networked systems brought

;

about by “downsizing." Sup-
port-costs have not disap-

peared, but they have been dis-

persed. The responsibility for
support and control appear to
be devolving too, and the user
is expected to do some of the.

tuning, the maintenance, and
the backup that was once man-
aged by specialists.

In effect, we all have to
become more skilled, to cope
with systems that can them-
selves do more. Technology is

producing systems which “de-
skill” specific tasks, but
demand more diverse skills
from users. Desktop publishing
(DTP) provides one good exam-
ple of this: one small system in
the comer, acquired for presen-
tations or the newsletter grad-
ually expands its use, but only
a few in the office really under-
stand it Even they only use a
fraction of the software.

Another example comes from
Rank Xerox's recently launched
colour photocopier, which
brings astonishingly faithful

colour reproduction in-house.
Its mastery actually takes some
time, but before long, people
will take it for granted as they
do the mono photocopier,
which once needed a one-day
training course.

Anyone, anywhere, is now a
potential computer user. Porta-

ble and remote computing has
become part of the daily pat-

tern of business. The executive
who once got information from
subordinates is now as likely to

get daily facts from a laptop.

For example, VAG, part of

the Volkswagen group, has
implemented an entire sales
information system based on
Pilot’s Lightship, which has re-

structured the entire business
around home-working sales
managers. But business process
re-engineering, as many a

redundant British Telecom

Continued on next page
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Suddenly the phrase
‘business process
re-engineering’ is on the lips

of every computer industry
pundit, writes

Claire Gooding

I

T SOUNDS innocuous, abstract
even, but the term "business
processing re-engineering" (or

BPR, for short) can mean losing
your job. Unless, of course, you are
a BPR consultant

Definition of the phrase varies,

but many of the people who have
been through the process seem to
agree about two things. One is that
they only discover the buzzword
"BPR” only after they have been
through the process, and then
recognise that business process re-

engineering is a description of what
they have done.

The other definition - much more
grim - is that business efficiency
usually means making people
redundant "Lean and mean" is a
phrase that echoes from another
decade, but it sums up the essence
of BPR.
Business process re-engineering

really means re-examining an
organisation and its operations. It is

a matter of establishing what is at

the core of the business, what

The concept can radically

change an organisation and
its efficiency levels

makes a profit, what can be sacri-

ficed.

First, why do it? The conditions

in which most businesses operate

have changed, and the rate of
change seems ever faster. Product
cycles are shorter, margins are

being cut. once faithful customers
are offered with a wider range of
choices. Once a business is up and
running, people rarely think about
how to change it because they are

simply too busy running it Doing
more of the same is easier than

accepting the need for change.

So Ear, not a word about informa-

tion technology - that is as It

should be, because the process

starts with the business, not the

technology. But running a business

more efficiently and with fewer

resources inevitably involves tech-

nology. For all the organisations

who volunteered their stories for

this survey, getting the IT right was
a large part of the equation.

The role of IT can be in the actual

organisation and administration of

a company, where such tools as

electronic mail, workflow systems

and document image processing can
make a difference. More often, the

process is an intense self-examina-

tion which turns the spotlight out-

side the organisation itself to the

needs of the customer.

Several building societies are

among organisations which have
used BPR to effect They are exem-

plary because of the changing pres-

sures upon their particular market
sector competition with banks, the

property recession, fierce competi-

tion, and a foray into estate agen-

cies which has been a disastrous

experiment for some.

For them, as for insurance and
barbing companies, the computer
system has become the essence of

what they do. Flexibility, the need
to adapt and keep adapting, is vital.

The TSB recently carried out
research which is having a funda-

mental effect on it business, ft dis-

covered that customers cared very

little about the locality of branches,

and were quite happy to have a
wider range of services delivered by
an "impersonal’' automatic telling

machine (ATM).
Pilot projects in Watford and

Tyneside are already proving the

point. Another project arising from

the self-examination is a centralised

customer database that will keep
and relate all customer details. TSB
wants contact with the customer at

one point so that customers do not

get different communications from
various sections erf TSB concerning

Rret Direct, above, the first UK i

TSB, to re-examine theft
1 own pr

i
banking service, its success has forced other banks and buMng «*«®**J*^ ®V
* to improve efficiency and offer enlarged services to usera, some by telephone, some

via automatic teffng machines (ATMs).

BUSINESS PROCESS RE-ENGINEERING

New ways to become
lean and mean

mortgage, insurance, savings, and
so on. This will save form-filling',

and enable TSB to offer services

such as the single centralised

"financial health" statement.

By relating products and people,

it is already able to offer a ffcmily

Savings bonus, a unique offering

according to TSB’s marketing direc-

tor Mike Sommers. Keeping costs

down is one of the drivers of the
project - "it’s a critical issue for all

service companies to find a lower
cost method of delivering a similar

or better level of customer service,”

says Mr Sommers.
“In fact,we can offer a better per-

sonal relationship at a lower cost by
using technology, from Us simplest

applications - the telephone - right

up to the sophisticated applications

erf expert systems.”

Behind the message of efficiency

and centralisation is another (less

explicit) saving on manpower.
At Bradford and Bingley, there

has been an equal concern to

respond quickly to changing oppor-

tunities in the marketplace.

Bradford and Bingley has been

through an re-engineering exercise

with the help of Computer Sciences,

whose management consultancy

division CSC Index claims to have

evolved the doctrine.

The chairman of CSC Index is

James Cbampy. joint author (with

MIT professor Michael Hammer) of

the book Re-engineering the Corpo-

ration. Champy is credited with
having invested the phrase "busi-

ness re-engineering ” and has regis-

tered the term in the US.

In a very similar exercise to

TSB’s, the project at Bradford and

Bingley has been to provide a cus-

tomer-based administration, system,

CBAS The process of reengineer-

ing’ started with the identification

and analysis erf 220 discrete busi-

ness entities. These are brought

together in a single database, with

ggqociated marketing and business

applications, which now supports

the core business of retail finanriftl

services with over 33 business pro-

cesses and 390 separate functions.

ipriPT is sensitive to the "human

resource element" of re-engineering,

known bluntly elsewhere as unem-

ployment Aware of the potentially

disastrous effects on staff morale, it

offers a special computer-lab for

modelling the effects of the exercise

on personnel, with the idea of

avoiding trauma by redeployment

wherever possible.

Yet another term, “enterprise

engineering." comes from the long-

established industry pundit. Dr
James Martin, chairman of Janies

Martin and Co.

"Business re-engineering will

only deliver its promises if it radi-

cally rfianggs the organisation and

all tfrnsg who interact with it,” says

Mr Martin.

"To do this, managers need to

take a holistic view of an organisa-

tion - looking at strategy, process,

technology and people - to create

new ways to add value, improve
quality, and ultimately gain cus-

tomer satisfaction.”

Software companies and consul-

tancies have best quick to react by
producing appropriate tools and
methodologies. One system, now in

use at insurance company Sun Alli-

ance, is SES Workbench, a graphi-

cal tool for modelling business pro-

cesses, from Scientific Engineering
Software UK in Abingdon. It is used
to model business projects and
products in detail, including the
software and hardw axe underlying
them, and they way they behave
under different workloads.

Sven more specialised, software

supplier JBA, a specialist in applica-

tions for the IBM AS40Q, has

evolved a methodology caifo}. "co-

existent manufacturing." This has

evolved from customer-based

systems in the food and drink

industry, striving for we stream-

!

lined, same-day delivery. - -

According to Susan Lock, Interna-

tional business development man-
ager at JBS International,' "every

layer of an organisation ran reafiy

contribute to the notion of customer

service and to the needs of the mar-
ket”
One sad example of a company:

that has foiled to attune itself to

new conditions comes from the
computer business itself. The
world's largest computer manafec.

turn, IBM, is now faced with gram
overmanning, and an overhaul of

its fundamental thfniciT^ - .

-

Other computer manufacturer,
such as Unisys, Olivetti, and
Siemens-Nixdorf, have accepted

that selling "boxes” is no longer

profitable enough. They have diver-

sified brio such areas as service and
facilities management, applications

consultancy, and are eves keen to

be seen as independent consultants,

In the case of Unisys, this means
not only competing with the better-

established consultants such as AA -

Computer software

companies have been quick

to produce appropriate tools

(Arthur Andersen), but accepting

that it might be obliged to reeqap

mend equipment other than its own
where that is the best solution m
the circumstances.
Business process re-engineering

seems to be a direct descendant of

"Organisation and Management*^
studies of activity and costs, dose
for the health and continued devel-

opment of the organisation. But it

has two extra tools hidden behind

the clipboard. One is a computer -

the other is an axe.
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DOWNSIZING

A case of horses for courses
After the rush to

‘downsize,’ the
computer industry now
talks about ‘rightsizing’

as the solution to the

conflict between
mainframe and PC
technology, says
Philip Manchester

AT the dawn of the micro-

processor age. Professor

Edsger OUbtra, one of
the great pioneers of comput-
ing, said that be could not
understand the euphoria about
the new technology. He was
especially confused by the
financial justification for its

appeal. In a controversial
speech to the 1977 IFIPS meet-
ing, Professor Dijkstra said:

"A quarter of a century ago we
were told that computers were
so expensive because they
were so great Now we are told

that microcomputers are great
because they are so cheap!"
This argument is still used

today to persuade computer
users to throw out their big,

old, expensive computers and
replace them with small, new,
cheap ones. Known as 'down-
sizing,' ft promises, once
again, to produce better infor-

mation technology systems
cheaper and quicker than
before.

The catch is, as Professor

Dijkstra suspected, that repla-

cing a large, central computer
resource with many smaller,

distributed computers is not a
simple task. Downsizing may
well bring benefits in the form
of better user interfaces and

Whether the best

solution is ‘downsizing4

or ’rightsizing,' either

way it costs money

exciting new applications like

multimedia and workgroup
computing.
The essence of these applica-

tions, of course, is the distri-

bution of computer power to
where it is needed to support
business functions. Down-

sizing has been caught up in

this because of the dramatic
difference in hardware costs

between mainframe and PCs.
The real issue is to find the
right sized system to support
tiie function.

Increasingly, therefore, the
industry talks about ’rightsiz-

ing’ as the solution to the con-
flict between mainframe and
PC technology. Either way it

costs money. The savings
which come from using PC
hardware technology can eas-

ily be consumed by software
integration, communications
and training costs. This often

means that a ‘downsized’ sys-

tem might not save as much
the low hardware costs would
indicate. This is a strong argu-

Opera:
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ment for mainframe users to

carry on as before.

Mainframe manufacturers
argue that users can gate the

benefits of modem technology

by replacing their text-based

terminals with PCs and keep
the mainframe as a central

database serves-.

Indeed, this is the route that

most medium to large corpora-

tions have chosen and is a
good example of ‘rightsizing.'

They can satisfy their users
demand for better front-end
interfaces, while keeping con-

trol over their central data
resources. The front end ofthe
system is 'downsized' bnt the

back end remains on the big
mainframe.
There is a strong argument,

however, that the mainframe’s
role as a central server will

also disappear to be replaced

by banks of high-performance,

‘super-servers’ based on multi-

ple PCs.

“The way things are going,

you can see a finite life for the
mainframe. PC or ‘bottom-end’

computing power is increasing

at a phenomenal rate," says
Steve Crawley, product man-
ager with PC bnilder AST
Europe.

While he acknowledges that
mainframe still possesses an
important edge, Mr Crawley
sees ft as only a matter of time
before PC technology catches

up and overtakes current
mainframe technology.
Currently the mainframe’s

edge comes from an important
difference in design. Main-
frames have a mechanism
called a channel which lets

them move data around inside

the computer much more
quickly than current PCs. This
Is especially important in
large systems like those used
for flight reservations or bank-
ing, bnt it applies to any busi-

ness system where many users
need access to the same data-

Downazms has de-centraSsed computing, bringing to PC and workstation users applications that used to
belong on the mahfiaine. Although this brings flaadbUy fe appflcattonfl, choice of hardware, and working
patterns, 3 also devolves to and-users some of the responsibility for software management

PCs are designed differently.

In place of a channel they
have a Tras* for moving data

around Inside. This means
that, while a PC processor may
be as powerful as a main-
frame, it is not weH-surted to

traditional data processing.

This can be solved by re-de-

signing the PC, of course. But

the need for compatibility

between successive genera-
tions of PC has meant that
progress towards a faster bus
has been held back.
New standards for faster bus

speeds promise to break down
this barrier, however. This
win let the PC compete with
the mainframe on equal terms.
"The need for compatibility

has held bach the technology
in some ways. Bnt we are
approaching a time wttfa foe
new standards where this is

going to change, fotel’s PCI
and VL bus standard open up
the potential for much faster
PCs," says Mr Crawley.
AST, in common with other

PC manufacturers, is working
towards multiple processor
systems which can harness the
power of several microproces-
sors.

Mr Crawley says that such
systems make it possible to
offer equivalent performance,
storage capacity and reliabil-

ity as a mainframe: “Our Man-
hattan ‘super server1

brings

multiple processors together
with new storage technologies
to create a viable competitor
to a mainframe system,” he
says.

He goes on to add that such
systems can be made as reli-

able as a mainframe by dupli-
cating components and func-
tions. The processors are
relatively cheap, so such
systems can be engineered
with ‘redundant* components
to ensure reliability.

Mr Crawley also dismisses
criticisms that the problems of
co-ordinating software in mul-
tiple processor systems: “All
sorts of people are working on
this problem with some suc-
cess. Compaq and ourselves
are doing a lot of work. And so
is Microsoft with its NT oper-
ating system and Novell with
its Netware product Both of
these are dripping with net-
work management features,"
he asserts.

There is no doubt Hm*
, m

the short term, the mainframe
will continue to occupy an
important role In business
systems. There are certain pro-
cesses - like the administra-
tion of large numerical data-
bases - which it performs
adequately and, sometimes,
well.

More important most busi-
nesses have enormous invest-
ment in their mainframe
systems and cannot afford to
replace them.
PC superservers pose a real

threat, however, and over the
next few years as bus band-
width and processor speeds
both increase, they win be
able to match and overtake
mainframe systems
Ironically, the PC super-

server will not look much dif-
ferent to what we now nap a
™*luframe. Perhaps, the dis-
tinction will disappear alto-
gether and it won’t matter
what they are called - as long
as they are cheap.

Users’ frustration
Continued from previous page:

manager will affirm, is often a
matter of shedding middle
managers and Improving the
workflow between those who
remain.

Around a quarter of the UK
workforce. 5.5m people, now
use IT in their woric, according
to a recent report by West Lon-
don Training Enterprise Coun-
cil. The report, IT skills m the

90s: Overcoming Obstacles to
Growth, suggests that a
national shortage ofIT skills in
the UK is threatening eco-

nomic recovery. Although the

number of IT users are expec-

ted to double in the next few
years, there is little, if any cen-

tral FT strategy.

"There is no consensus an.

who needs what skills - and
why,” says Marco Capp, a one-

time partner in the Coopers &
Lybrand consultancy who now
advises the IT Skills Forum set

up by the West London TEC.
Training cannot help until

there is some clear definition

of the key skills needed,
although Marco Capp points
out that new developments
such, as multimedia might
help.

He tells a story of a leading
pharmaceutical company
whose ancient stock system
often got out of step with the
shop floor. A rewrite of some-
thing so fundamental was out
of the question, but a concen-
trated training effort, centred
on a £200,000 multimedia pro-
gramme, gave it a new lease of

life - “a normal training
course could cost htzodreds of

pounds per person, but that
cost a mere £70 per head in
getting 3,000 people up to speed
in one system.”
The basic problem, he says,

is that companies are frus-

trated -''they feel they are not
getting a lot oat what they
have spent”

7T skills in the 90s: Over-

coming Obstacles to Growth,’
£25 for management summary,
£235 far full report, from West
London TEC, Tel 081 577 1010.

Integrating l.T. with
Business Strategy
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Although the client/server
concept has emerged only
recently. It is based on well-
established ideas of how
computer power can be
distributed effectively for
better business systems,
says Philip Manchester
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** HERE are few new Ideas in
• I information technology -

only variations on
well-known themes. Despite out-
ward appearances, the advance of
information technology is usually
gradual and evolutionary. There
are, of course, occasional “great
leaps forward" like microprocessor
chip fabrication technology or the
relational database. But mostly,
progress is slow. Users cannot
afford to throw out technology and
systems in which they have
invested much effort and large
amounts of money. So they stick to
what they know until the pressure
to change is irresistible.

The arrival of low-cost personal
computers and networks has cre-
ated enormous pressure for change
- with the result that increasing

** numbers of companies are turning
to these technologies to save money
and build more flexible IT systems.

• Networks of cheap computers are
now able to match traditional main-
frames in performance at a much
lower cost.

The client/server model - a
design approach for building IT
systems using networked comput-
ers - is central to the shift away
from central mainframe-based com-
puting to distributed systems. The
client/server model separates the
functions of an IT system and dis-
tributes them across several com-
puters. Client computers - typically
PCs or workstations - provide a
‘friendly front end and some local
processing features. Server comput-
ers. located elsewhere in the net-
work. provide services such as data-
base storage, electronic mail and
transaction processing.

The big advantage is that
client/server lets us

re-design how people work*
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The main advantage of the client/
server model is that each compo-
nent computer can be built to suit
the specific tasks it is expected to
handle. Front-end workstations and
PCs can be equipped with graphics-
based "windowing' software to mai«>
them easier to use. Server comput-
ers can be optimized to access large
databases or handle many transac-
tions simultaneously.
Although the client/server model

has emerged only a recently, it Is

based on well-established ideas of
how computer power can be distrib-

uted effectively.

The UK's Girobank has used this

approach to its systems design since
the early 1980s and evolved gradu-

ally to a client/server system. It has
always been a large user or com-
puter power since it was founded in

1968 as tbe first ‘telephone bank.'

But in the late 1970s, Girobank
needed a fundamental re-appraisal

of its IT systems: “We needed to
re-thlnk the systems infrastructure

and knew we would have to replace

all of our core systems," explains

Mr Paul Podesta, facilities and logis-

tics manager at Girobank.
The demands of telephone bank-

ing meant that Girobank needed a
system which was 100 per cent reli-

able, 24 hours a day. It had relied on
ICL mainframes through the 1970s
but decided to move away from a
single, central computer to a dis-

tributed network.
It chose IBM mainframes, to han-

dle batch processes such as state-

ment production, and several Tan-
dem Nonstop computers for online
transaction processing. Girobank
has several regional centres where
the Tandem computers process the
front-end transaction load and then
pass data to the IBM mainframe.
These systems are linked by a wide-

area network which also has 2300
terminals and about 300 PCs con-

nected to it. There are a further

1,000 PCs which are not connected
to the network. The network must
process over one and half milium
transactions each day in addition to

supporting the ‘back-room' tasks
such as statement production and

accounting. The Tandem computers
act as clients to the mainframe sys-

tem. Tbe PCs, running Microsoft’s
Windows, are being used as the
front end - or client - for some
applications.

“We have invested in the PCs for

their productivity benefits. It gives

our users access to the ‘warehouse’
of data on tbe larger systems," says
Mr Podesta.

The choice of Tandem systems
has helped to ease the move to cli-

ent/server computing. The Tandem
software uses a technique called
requester/server which is very simi-

lar to client/server. Both the
requester and the server can be on
the same computer - although they
are separate software components.
"We have a consistent user inter-

face across all of our applications

and it has helped us to re-use soft-

ware. A piece of server software can
he called by many different client

processes. The Tandem design
enforces a structure which lends
itself to re-usability.

“This makes the journey to client/

server much easier." Girobank is

well-positioned to move to the next
stage and distribute more of its

business logic to the network.
To make this move, Girobank

needs the right tools and Mr
Podesta currently sees this as a bar-

rier - “the complexity is daunting
in a large system. Small organisa-

tions can do it with a few PCs and a
local area network. But It is much
more difficult with a large organisa-

tn the long-tom, cflentfeerver systems help to provide better business systems. An application area shown here Is BTs
PC-based video-phone, which is designed to revolutionise business communications to the next decade

tion and the tools always lag behind
the operating software and the
hardware."
He adds that it is still early in tbe

development of large-scale cli-

ent/server systems "and design tech-

niques have still to evolve: "We
don’t know what questions you
need to ask when you design a cli-

ent/server system. There is no body
of knowledge to turn to so it will be
a while before the tools are mature
enough."
This in no way lessens Mr Podes-

ta's enthusiasm for the client/server

approach, however “The real driv-

ing force is that client/server lets us

redesign how people work. In the

past we have built computer
systems which implement sequen-

tial processes, changed the work to

fit in with that and fragmented peo-

ple’s Jobs.

"An accounts clerk used to work
with pieces of paper - ledgers and
so forth. Then the comptometer
came along and took part of that

job elsewhere. Computers have
taken it even further.

"With client/server we can bring

it all back together."

He is, however, realistic about the

cost of the transition to cli-

ent/server and notes that the real

benefits are in the user area not
within the IT department.
“The labour costs associated with

distributed systems are higher -

even though the capital cost or the
hardware is lower. The users have
to do more for themselves and they
need support and training '’

The long-term benefits which will

come from client/server systems are
related to their ability to produce
better-designed and more useful
business systems. Pioneers have
begun to realise some of these bene-
fits and Girobank, at least, is confi-

dent that there will be more to

WORKGROUP COMPUTING
AND GROUPWARE

The pickaxe
and the PC

With 80% of the world’s
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Disturbing statistics

indicate a high level of
inefficiency through lost

information in the

average office, reports

Claire Gooding

F
OR future reference, file

this FT survey some-
where safe, somewhere

obvious. People waste a total of
six weeks a year trying to find

mislabeled, misfiled or mis-
placed documents, according to
a recent survey of 200 execu-
tives by Xerox Corporation.

According to Xerox "collabo-

ration is an instinctive founda-
tion of our natural work pro-

cesses”, but currently, it

doesn’t seem to work that well.

There are more disturbing sta-

tistics. They say that 50 per
cent of projects are behind
schedule. 60 per cent of an
office worker’s time is spent

working with documents, and
the average worker has 36
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Groupware brings

separate software

functions under one
‘umbrella 1
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hours worth of work stacked

up on his or her desk, and only

90 minutes in which to handle
it

Even worse, anything up to

80 per sent of time is spent

looking for the information

needed to complete a task. This

usually means going outside

one’s own personal domain,
referring a problem or a docu-

ment to someone else, and
waiting for an answer. It is this

problem that the computer
industry is now addressing
with such concepts as work-

group computing (also known
as groupware}, and workflow.

A chain-gang is a good place

to start when looking for a def-

inition of a workgroup. It is a
group of people brought
together from various places

and disciplines, who have in

common a task on which their

efforts are jointly focused. The
key to the modem workgroup

is the PC. not the pickaxe, but

the same principle applies.

Working in unison is more
effective than each person
pecking away at their small

comer.
The PC has been focused

closely on "personal" produc-

tivity, with such products as

word processors and spread-

sheets aimed at creating a cosy

environment for the individ-

ual However productive on a

personal level, these do not

seem to have helped mass pro-

ductivity.

Michael Skok, chief execu-

tive of Maidenhead-based ESP,

distributor of the Forests and

Trees groupware, sums it up
bluntly: "In the past decade.

DS service companies had

spent more than $800bn on

information technology and

bought more than 60m PCs.

Tha power of the PCs has

Increased but white-collar pro-

ductivity has only Increased by

less than one per cent per

annum, personal computing

isn’t the answer there has to

be workgroup information

sharing."

Groupware is software that

seeks to create that productiv-

ity by linking people who are
focused on a task which can be
anything from a one-off project
to an everyday process.

One person can work simul-

taneously on different projects,

and belong to several work-
groups. This is an extension of
the "message groups” long
used in electronic mail (email).

In feet, electronic mail is the
basic ingredient ofmuch work-
group software. Instead of deal-
ing simply with, messages orig-

inated by one person to
another or to a group, the
email principle is extended to

embrace documents, spread-
sheets. and any other form of
information people need to
pass to one another.

“Groupware” is a general
term which brings under one
umbrella a number of func-
tions that may well have been
managed in separate software

tools, such as diary manage-
ment, decision support, project

management, conferencing,
.

scheduling, and database
access.

Groupware's role is not only
in the dissemination of infer

(nation throughout one build-

ing. but in crossing other barri-

ers - the more physical and
geographic ones of distance

and "time windows.”

This is becoming more
important as organisations
look for harmony across differ

eat countries in their IT strate-

massively parallel

computers, it seems we’ve

cut the competition out.

gies.

One of the problems of an
email system Is that it too can
become a “closed shop," a cosy

environment which builds its

own walls, excluding anyone
that doesn’t have the right sort

of terminal or PC.

It follows that a true "work-

group" solution must be able

to embrace any sort of technol-

ogy already in use, and allow

users to link in different sorts

of hardware.
The advantage of this is that

the links can be extended out
side the organisation itself. A
good example of how barriers

can be transcended conies from
within the software industry

itself.

Software 2000, the supplier of

accounting packages for the

AS400 CBM computer, is sup-

plying software updates to its

users for tbe latest version via

the Lotus Notes package for

Lotus Development.

Lotus claims to have swept

the board with its Lotus Notes

groupware. Tor which it has

sold around 750.000 licences in

the last two and a half years.

The product is used in

around 3,000 companies world-

wide. and Lotus has done

extensive analysis on its cus-

tomer-base, interviewing

around 40 companies with

more than 200 Notes nodes

each.

According to its 1992 paper.

The Impact of Lotus Notes on

Organisational Productivity,

the return on investment is, on

average, well over 100 per cent,

with payback taking place

Within three months or less.

One of Lotus’ underlying

principles has always been

that Notes must provide open

access to existing technologies.

This means that it can be

Implemented without enor-

mous cost, and without trails

and
Wwtygntxl indeed,

wrhnr the industry's needs
Vwinp implemented and
\»unrs arc being sought

staffing levels were
\flll char they couki

\fjww products
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When ii comes to the commercial parallel processing

market, we’ve developed quite a following.

We’re now on our fourth generation ofmassively

parallel business systems - and we're delivering them.

One ofour biggest innovations was believing that big

computers should be able to run the same code as small

computers (thus making applications completely

portable). Which is why we use the same Intel

platform for our PCs, servers, and massively parallel

3600 systems.

Another difference between us and them is that into the next millenhim.

while our competitors are working on their systems,

our systems are working for our clients.

For example: a major US financial institution uses

one to analyse credit card repayment behaviour, and

thus credit control, on 4 million accounts.The first

year’s benefit to the bottom line was $12 million - three

times the cost ofbuying and installing the computer!

But massively parallel processing is just one of

the technologies needed to take todays companies

Others include global computer networks linking

your company, your clients and your suppliers that will

be as easy to use and as accessible as the telephone

network is today

To provide these, NCRfc expertise in enterprise

computing and ATTs in global telecoms have been

brought together.

To create a new kind of information systems company

For more information,contact NCR.

Look for the Intel

Inside’ symbol on our

jflJKry quality computer

imX Systems.

ATkT

The Strategy for Managing Change.

Continued on next page
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USING COMPUTERS IN

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT

An emphasis on partnership
Facilities management
used to be a relatively

simple idea - but not
any more, writes

John Kavanagh

I
N the 1960s, 1970s and even
early 1980s computers woe
so expensive that compa-

nies could easily cut costs by
20 per cent or more by con-
tracting out the processing of
their business systems.
In addition, the systems were

well-suited to such arrange-
ments. They were fed with
details of transactions, such as
orders and payments, and
printed reams of reports,
cheques and payslips.

But the dramatic fail in the

cost of computing power and
the development of fast and
reliable telecommunications
services have cut the price of
the equipment, put business
people On-line to information

and inspired them to new
thinking about ways to exploit

information technology. And
these developments have
raised totally new approaches
to facilities management.
Many traditional contracts

lasting five years or more are

still being signed: UK market
leader Hoskyus, for example,
has won orders from the likes

of Prudential and Woolworths
in the last year. The Inland
Revenue is now examining ten-

ders for a contract put at

£30Qm and covering 2,000 staff

working at 16 data centres.

hi such contracts a service

supplier takes over a compa-

ny’s central computer and the

computing staff. The service
ncnaiiy eventually moves away
hum the customer’s premises.

The supplier makes much of

its profit from its skills in run-

ning the maximum of process-

ing work on the gunimuro of

equipment.
In this sort of arrangement

the supplier usually takes on

New ways of exploiting

technology have led to

fresh approaches to

facilities management

the maintenance of the cus-

tomer's programs. This is espe-

cially so now that companies

are using facilities manage-

ment increasingly to keep their

old. systems running while

they introduce new systems,

typically based on smaller, net-

worked machines installed in

business departments.

Customers and suppliers

generally agree on the benefits

of traditional facilities manage-

ment arrangements. Studies by
research firm Romtec and ser-

vice supplier CMG show that

users see the biggest benefits

as being a guaranteed service

at a fixed cost, known well in

with big computing set-ups are

looking to the external market

Barclays Bank is a recent

example.

“It's a very competitive mar-

ket now and some suppliers

are fairing a tong view.” says

ilr Jon Whlteley, a consultant

at Romtec. “They are Ioofang

at nuking a profit only after

three or four years, for exam-

ple from new development

work." _ ,

A note of caution is sounded

here bv Mr Gary Sbepheni of

service supplier AT&T Istel

and chairman of the Comput-

ing Services Association’s facil-

ities management committee.^

"There are thought to be 150

companies in this business

now anrf there are some very

poor daais being made, with

users just looking at cost ent-

“We onlv make a very small

profit if we meet BP’S targets

for cost savings but we'Share

the rewards if we beat them,

says Serna director Mr Paul

Hopkins. “We also stand to

lose money if fall

Tom Butter, above, mmagtofl

director of EDS-Scicoru “We're

putting our money where our

mouth is.”

AO FM suppliers now talk

of partnerships with

customers, rattier than

mere service contracts

Pictured left is a section of the

control room of Computer Sci-

ences Corporation {CSC), at S
Segundo, California. Founded in

1959, CSC today employ* 2BJJ00

people worldwide, aid claims to

be the woWs largest independent

professional services company bi

the computer industry.

advance, and the feet that they
are freed to concentrate on
their core business.

However, the tailing costs of
mainframe computers and the

fact that customers are locking
at facilities management as a

temporary measure while they
move to new systems mean
suppliers are having to rethink
their approach to the business.
The 50 per cent annual mar-

ket growth of the 1980s is now
down to less than 20 per cent

Meanwhile more suppliers are

going for facilities manage-
ment business: leading com-

puter manufacturers such as

IBM see much of their future

in services rather than equip-

ment sales; and companies

ting and suppliers taking very

low margins,” he says. “This

isn’t doing the client, the sup-

plier or the industry any good.

“These days tire main suppli-

ers are talking to customers

more about partnerships,

where we work together on
long-term strategy and where

there might be a sharing of the

risk and the rewards.”

Pioneering deals are cer-

tainly appearing. BP Explora-

tion’ has signed agreements
with service specialist Sema
and British Telecom under
which the suppliers win or lose

depending on their perfor-

mance.

targets.

All suppliers now talk ot

partnerships with customers

rather fen service contracts.

Indeed, contracts are being

negotiated on new terms.

Computer Sciences Corpora-

tion has entered an 11-year

agreement with BhS under

which U will take over the

company’s computing and 115

staff blit also work with it to

sell the combined expertise of

the two organisations to the

retail industry.

EOS is going even further.

The company is now signing

contracts under which it will

take on system development at

no cost But in return it takes

a percentage of the business

gains made by the customer.

Its first contract of this type

in Europe is in Sweden with.,

retail group Kooperativa For-

bundet (KF). which EDS
expects to be worth a massive

Slbn over the next 20 years.

The contract involves a tra-

ditional facilities management
arrangement, which KF is pay-

ing for at normal market rates,

under which EDS is taking
over KFs existing computing
and 530 staff. But it also

involves an agreement for the

two companies to work
together on a new information
technology strategy for KF.
“We have a basic contract

but the real incentive for us is

to improve the way informa-

tion technology supports KFs
business ” says Mr Tom Butler,

managing director of EDS-Sd-

eon. the UK operation.

"People look at facilities

management in terms of reduc-

ing computing costs. Cutting

those costs by 10 per cent looks

good - but it’s very little con-

pared with the savings from,

say. cutting your stock linn-

over from eight days to three,

with this sort ofcontractweft
saying well put our money
where oar mouth is and do
that for you m return for a
percentage of your savings.” .

<

The terms of the agreement
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with KF are not revealed but

the partners are looking ini-

tially at the potentially lucra-

tive areas of automated money
transfer and credit cards.

Tom Butler expects this type

of contract to account for 70

per cent of EDS’ growth in fire

next three to five years.

So the company which
invented facilities management
in the 1960s looks set to take it

on to a new plane in the 1990s.

inr

Wide benefits of groupware
Continued from previous page:

grossing the “Not Invented

Here" rule. This might explain

why it has found such ready
acceptance within, other technol-

ogy companies.

Intel, manufacturer of the
microprocessors which provide

the guts of many a PC, is an
enthusiastic user of Notes. The
reorganisation of its salesforce,

^scattered in 80 worldwide loca-

tions linked by a private wide
area network, or WAN) made it

essential to have a clear route

for the communication of book-

ings, billings and backlogs.

Mail fax. and other feedback

methods imposed a four-week
lag in the production of a mar-
keting plan. Now feedback is

immoffiah* jinri da3y.

According to Louis Burns,

director of corporate marketing,

Lotus Notes has made a big dif-

ference - “we have 1,000 people

around the world working in

islands. If we can work together,

the group intelligence is much
higher," he says. Concerns about

integration with other software

tools, and flexibility are notice-

able in recent groupware
launches. Xerox identifies inte-

gration. ease of “workflow map-
ping” and thirdly, flexibility as
the main concerns in the indus-

try. Xerox uses uses an underly-

ing software methodology
{known as “object oriented tech-

nology”) to create a client/server

solution in its hrCancert System,

recently launched by the Xerox

division Xsoft
The client/server approach is

mare “even” in allowing several

sorts of different hosts or termi-

nals to be attached to »»» cen-

tral server, and Xerox claims

that its software can be used
with other third-party software

tools such as word processors,

spreadsheets and calendars.

Another new product, claim-

ing to leapfrog all pasting devel-

opments, comes from Uniplex. a
UK-owned company which man-
aged to become the world mar-
ket leader in office automation

for Unix computers, by virtue of
being the first, a decade or so
ago. with a robust product Now’
it is launching OnGo. which it

claim*; as the first distributed cli-

ent/server groupware solutions

to run cos an significant hard-

ware platforms.

With OnGo it has launched
another buzzword: “Enterprise-

ware," to describe the way that

OnGo can convert files from
other software applications far

“mission critical” operations.

It is easy to assume that over-

coming the technology is the
only problem in introducing
groupware and workflow
systems. In tact, one of the most
outstanding obstacles can be the
people themselves.
Training is vital, plus a cam-

paign of awareness to help staff

think about what their jobs

really are, and where better cam-
municatioas can help

The evidence is, that once peo-

ple discover the potential of col-

laboration via computer, they
become oeative, even imagina-

tive, about the possibilities that

open up.

Whither data processing?

Spread to the four winds
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R eading this ft survey

on the train might make
good use of your

commuting time. If. that is,

you are not already busy with

your laptop and portable

modem.
Even better, you could cut

out commuting altogether by
becoming a teleworker (see

the case studies on page eight

of this survey).

The suggestion regarefing

teleworking is now promoted
with fervour by British

Telecom, which cites

productivity improvements of

Up to 40 per cent for home
workers. A job in data

processing of any sort used
to presume a fairly sedentary

sort of fife, probably spent fa

a data centre somewhere, and
all too often in a basement
A pretty view, and flexible

working hours were low on
the list of probabilities. But
increasingly, the pressures in

the computer industry and
such movements as
downsizing, enterprise-wide

networking and dient-server

computing have forced

organisations to look at

de-centralisation.

White this has been seen
as the death-knell of the

traditional “dp" centre, (a

rumour much exaggerated)

it actually creates a number
of new opportunities for people
In the IT industry and beyond.

!
As computers become

1 ‘distributed", so do people,

and work opportunities.

Networking used to

concentrate on the sharing 1

of scarce and expensive
i

hardware resources, such as
printers. Now the emphasis
is on saving labour costs, and
companies are looking at

contracting out centralised

computer facilities. This can
bring a saving on office-space,

and also on employment costs
Including workspace, national

insurance, and pension
contributions.

The network has become
a notional as well as a
technical vehicle, and
employees are being enabled
and encouraged to work at

home. Flexible working in a
wider sense offers further

savings, and the idea of

teleworking, particularly

contracting out to freetaicers,

is not far behind.
In any work Involving

computers, there has to be
a distinction between those
who do it all day, every day,
like software developers, and
those for whom using a
computer is only a part of the
Job.

So far, only a fifth of the UK
working population use
computers, as compared to

around half in Sweden. The
computer industry was among
the first to capitalise on
home-working for software
developers. But it is

increasingly likely that any job
- clerical, publishing, seffing,

banking - mil depend on
being able to use a computer.
The technology is readily

available, and a number of

recent launches such as
Apple's Newton, and Tricorn’s

Peart portable fax/modem have
recognised that computing
on the move is no gimmick,
but part of many people's

working pattern. BT is

beginning to put ISDN in place
tor high-speed data
transmission and services such
as voice and videophones.

'' *$&/
W0

Competing in fee cat; nicha martoting looks Boa the way forward far mows data network operators.

Meanwhile; notebook computers are putting real mobile computing power in the hands of users.

1 Some areas, such as the
Highlands of Scotland, have
have been quick to put it to

stake a claim in the remote
service market (See case

study, page eight).

The Hmiley Centre for

Forecasting has calculated

that over a sixth of the hours

worked in the UK would be
worked at home by the

mid-SOs; more than 3.3m
people by 1995.

British Telecom, admittedly

with a vested interest In

teleworking, claims that a
central London employer can
save £2m a year by
teleworking 100 senior people.

Making a virtue out
of a necessity

Sales organisations have been
quick to make a virtue out of

necessity. Out of several

“business process
re-engineering* projects has
come the single message; to
save costs, re-organise,

consolidate separate activities

under one local area manager,
and send people home, armed
with laptops. Unfpart, in the
automative industry, and Sun
AKtance, In the insurance
business, have been among
the large organisations taking
this seriously. But If there is

to be a large “connectable"
workforce, there are several
issues to address, each
illustrated by the very different

stories here.

One is remote training, which
will become more a of a
necessity as large

organisations refuse to bear
the costs of training in

old-style “dp" centres.

There has to be a way of

delivering education by
computer. Bulletin boards, for

group-wide communication,
have kept students at the
Wolsey Hall Open Learning

Centre in touch with one
another and with tutors.

Ace-High, the Highlands

consortium, has taken an
Innovative approach to remote
training, just as successful and
more suited to the workflow
now shared between its first

proteges. For the Hollister

Group, the problem was
completely different The work
had to go to where the skified

people were already settled,

and teleworking was the only

option. Finding equipment
easy to use was the main
priority, and the Macintosh
offered just that Apple
Computer, developer of the

Macintosh and the Newton,

is one of the main contributors

to the Teleworking movement
both in the Telecottage

Association, and in the

high-tech community in

Kington, Herefordshire. This
is a pilot scheme, known as
‘Connected Community," to
see what potential benefits

can be provided for the social

fabric of small towns.

The aim is to generate n ew
business and employment
opportunities, especially for

disabled people and women
returners. BT and the Rural
Development Commission are
supporting the experiment
which is to be monitored by
the Henley Centre.

There are also some moral
and personal issues which
arise from teleworking, not
shifted by British Telecom in

its comprehensive Information
pack, the Teleworking
Programme, (call 0700 800
854 for free copies).

BT points out that

teleworking can be disruptive
to other people in the home,
and that it does not surt

gregarious people whose main
pleasure in work is the social
life. Computer manufacturer
and service company
Hewlett-Packard has already
addressed another issue of
personal safety, by its

co-operation with the Susie •

Lamplugh Trust, the personal
safety awareness organisation
set up in memory of the estate
agent who disappeared whilst
keeping a professional
appointment in a house.
Another active body In the

area is MSF, the white-collar
union, whose concerns indude
employment rights. Health and
safety - particularly m terms
of ergonomics and a suitable
working environment - fe a
responsibility which gets
passed down to remote
teleworkers, who may not be
aware of the importance of
vdu regulations and guidelines,

,

foe correct adjustment of chair
height and precautions to be

|

taken in using a computer.
More information on

teleworking is available in the
most recent issue of tha FT
review, “Software At Work."
published on September 8.

The next issue of
Software at Work

The Winter Issue is due for
publication on Monday,
November 29. ft Wjfl indude
two user-based reports, on
office automation and
geographical information

systems (GIS).

The hot topic in this issue
will be is Object Oriented
Programming.

Questionnaires for those
wishing to participate in the
user-research are available
from the Surveys Department,
Finandai Times, Number 1,

Southwark Bridge, London
SE1 9HL

In particular, the section on
Office Automation (Part 1) will

focus on:

Integration: Users no longer
find any novelty in mere word
processing. They are looking
for better and more effective
ways of integrating other
applications with the routine
paperwork.
Word processing © no

longer standalone, but has
become linked with database,
communications, and
spreadsheets.
Users are less likely to be

confronted with a choice
between one package or
another on the basis of pure
functions. Nowadays they are
more likely to be concerned
with exchanging documents
and formats, regulating
in-house standards and
usages, and keeping in-house
training up to date with new
versions.

The management of software

7 3,11:1 human - resources is
likety to play an important part
in the office automation storieswe tefi.

GIS - Geographical
information Systems: these
systems for mapping
9f°9raphical information used
to be be a niche market,
relevant only to specialist
us«s. Programs such as the
route-mapping program
AutoRoute have now found
foejr way Into people's homes,
and helped awareness of the
larger potential of GIS.
Commercial applications are

^^oiri'ng appealing for
corporations in such areas as
r0aearpti and marketing,

ffrnSrt.
38 availability

of CD-ROM has made
JJfrooQraphic and other
nigh-volume detailed
information readily available

- Object
Pr°9ranvning; the

latQSt buzzword for the
Earning community

SS, 7]°®* n°n-techniMl

Mw!LbeVS derBd- Software
J*Wori< wtl explain what it

, what it wiH enable

P®°ple don t really need tnknow mo™,Cma
?“ to

Se

Claire Gooding
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APPLE Computer has
launched the first product
based on its Newton
technology - the Newton
‘MessagePad.’ This hand-held
communications aid, pictured
right, is designed to allow
users to collect, organise and
distribute information with
ease and spontaneity.
The MessagePad “learns"

the user's handwriting and

^ work patterns - and then
implements them on cue over
a short period of time.
Whether it is printing a letter
or faxing a message, the
product learns to anticipate
tine user’s needs. With an
optional connection package,
users can transfer,
synchronise, back-up and
update information between
the MessagePad and a
personal computer. Apple
plans to introduce wireless
messaging and electronic mail
facilities for the product
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COMPUTING ON THE MOVE

Innovation on all fronts
Miniaturisation is

allowing designers to
pack more and more
power into notebook
computers, reports

Paul Taylor

ii:
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OR most of the 1380s the
business computer user
who left the office faced

two unenviable choices -

either to abandon access to

*|V computing power and the data
* It generates, or to lug a heavy
weight “laptop" computer and
all its accessories.

That is no longer the case.

The advent of the notebook
computer in particular has put
real mobile computing power
in the hands of users and in

turn led to the proliferation of
mobile computing devices.

Today’s portable computers
range from high power ctdour
note books boasting state-of-

the-art features to small hand
held devices and the new gen-

eration or Personal Digital

Assistants epitomised by the
Apple's Newton MessagePad,
pictured above.

Indeed, the portable segment
of the personal computer mar-
ket has been the star per-

former over the past couple of

years.

According to Dataquest, the

market research organisation,

worldwide notebook computer
shipment. led by manufactur-
ers such as Toshiba. Apple.

' NEC and Compaq more than
doubled last year to 4.35m
units.

Dataquest estimates that

almost one in every five PCs
sold last year was a portable

and the trend is accelerating.

By 1997 Dataquest expects por-

tables and PDA’s to account

for more than 45 per cent of

unit sales.

The notebook computer revo-

lution has been made possible

by greater silicon integration
and the overall trend towards
miniaturisation which have
allowed designers to pack more
and more computing power
into lighter packages.
At the same time, low-power

chips, new lightweight compo-
nents like PCMlA-cand drives
have enabled manufacturers to

deliver most if not all the func-

tionality of desktop systems in
much smaller boxes.

Notebook computers are
used in addition to desktop
machines, and increasing as
replacements. Mr Jeff Gold-
berg. European industry ana-
lyst with Dataquest in London,
says most corporate users
want machines which offer

similar facilities to desktops
and are able to run the same
software. Increasingly that
means fast Intel 486 processors

and colour screens.

For a growing number of
business users, notebook com-
puters form one part of the
"mobile office."

Equipped with a fax-modem
and a mobile telephone they
can be used to send and
retrieve data, electronic mail
and facsimiles while on the
move.
One Swindon based com-

pany, Vocom, has taken this

process to its logical conclu-

sion building an integrated

mobile office, comprising
removable mobile telephone,

letter quality printer, fax and
data modem and notebook
computer, into a briefcase. A
single in-built power supply
and battery charger meets the

power re quirements for all the

equipment.
Other innovative machines

to appear on the market
recently have included modu-
lar designed systems like the

latest notebook computer
range from Elonex. the North
London-based computer group.

The Elonex NB400 notebook

allows the user to change
almost every facet of its opera-
tion. Aside from the ability to

upgrade the CPU, expand
removable hard disk storage
capacity and batter ies the user
can simply and easily switch
screens.

Elonex claims this will

enable customers to keep up
with future display technolo-

gies while the removable bard
disk also allows a group of
users to “share" a machine but
each retain their own hard
disk data.

A handful of other manufac-
turers including Japan's NEC
and Italy’s Olivetti with the
recently launched Philos have
adopted similar modular
design approaches.

O THER innovations
have Included pen-
based “notepad”

systems from a growing num-
ber of notebook manufacturers
and the Grid Convert ible, now
supplied by AST alongside its

new ranges of high and budget-

priced notebook systems. The
Convertible boasts both key-
board and penpad.

Pen-based systems, including

smaller handheld devices like

IBM's robust TouchPC, are
mainly being used for niche
applications, for example by
insurance assessors, engineers
completing customised forms
on site or warehousemen
checking stock.

Apple has also achieved con-

siderable success with its Pow-
erBoofc systems which were
among the first notebooks with
an integrated trackerbaU - a
feature which is increasingly

common. Last year. Apple sold

over 500,000 PowerBooks,
worth more than $lbn.

More recently Apple’s Duo
System has begun to exploit

the grow ing demand for

“docking” systems. The Duo,
like machines from other man-

.
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M R Richard Wooding-
ton, director of Roth-
well group which

claims to sell more Apple com-
puters into the corporate sec-

tor than any other UK-hased
supplier, says: “Newton Is

breaking ground for the PDA
market much the same way as

the Macintosh did for personal
computing.
“Much of the same approach

is evident in Newton - easy
and intuitive use, Integrated

software design and buQt-in
rammtiMirations.”
He claims that large busi-

nesses are allready showing
tremendous interest in Newton
mainly because of its ability to

log on to office electronic mail
systems, send and receive
faxes and talk to PCs - all in a
package which fits on the palm
of the hand and can also recog-

nise handwriting.

,
"We see Newton as a poten-

tial mobile extension for client/

' server technology, whereby an
authorised user could have
transparent access to a corpo-

rate database from wherever
1 they are," be says.

Nevertheless, he acknowl-

edges that the initial reaction

to Newton from some quarters

has been mixed because of dis-

appointment that it cannot

immediately provide cordless

communications. But he says

that the introduction of new
digital mobile services, like

Mercury’s One-3-One in the UK
and GSM services throughout

Europe will “bring Newton
into a new dimension, making

it truly a mobile communica- ,

tions system." !

What does seem certain is

that the worlds of digital pro-

cessing and telecommunica-

tions are continuing to con-

verge and that in the future

business computer users will

be offered a wide range of

mobile computer and commu-
nications systems aimed at

specific market niches. Mobile

computing has, after all, not

even reached its teenage years.

COMPUTER-AIDED SOFTWARE ENGINEERING

Still a long-term vision
Object-oriented

technology is reviving

an engineering
paradigm, reports
Philip Manchester

ufacturcs including Compaq,
combines a lightweight note
book computer for use on the

road with a docking station

which turns the machine into

a sophisticated desktop hooked
up to the office network.
At 4.2 lbs, the Duo comes

close to entering the sub-note-

book category of devices pio-

neered by Olivetti with the
Quademo, now in its second
generation, and Hewlett Pack-
ard with the recently launched

Omnibook. But despite high
expectations the sub-notebook
market has so Tar foiled to live

up to expectations.

Dataquest's Mr Goldberg
believes this is because they
have been too expensive and
are generally viewed as “add-

ons” similar too, but more
costly than, electronic organis-

ers. They also require the user

to make more compromises in

terms of screen and keyboard
sizes than Tull size notebooks.
However, he concedes that

they could be successful "if

people get the price and the
market right”
Mr Goldberg is equally

doubtfull about the short-term

market for PDAs, arguing that

the first machines from manu-
j

facturers like Apple, Casio,
Sharp and others including
Amstrad in the UK are gener-

ally too expensive and so far

offer few clear advantages over i

cheaper handheld computers
and pen-operated electronic

,

organisers.

Even when prices fall he
doubts whether PDA's will ini-

tially sell in sufficient volumes
to generate significant reve-

nues for their manufacturers.
But not everyone agrees.

Despite its relatively hefty
price tag (£649 in the UK), the

innovative Apple Newton Mes-
sagePad, which was officially

launched in Britain this

month, has already found some
ardent supporters.

I

N the optimistic mid-1980s,
computer-aided software
engineering (CASE) was

heralded as the panacea to the
problems of building complex
computer software.

By combining formal design
methods and powerful tools.

CASE aimed to harness the
computer itself to help create

useful applications quickly,
easily and cheaply.

Its most enthusiastic advo-
cates said that CASE would let

you model a business problem,
turn a ’handle’ and the soft-

ware for a full-blown IT appli-

cation would appear like

magic.

This long-term vision of the

virtues of CASE remains -

despite a growing realisation

that it is not as easy to put
into practice as was first

thought
The fundamental ideas in

CASE are sound: engineering
discipline is good for software

production and computer
power can be used to help to

build useful systems. But the

reality Is that users have been
slow to adopt CASE methods
and. more importantly for the

software industry, they have
been reluctant to buy CASE
tools.

There are a several reasons

for the apparent failure of the

CASE vision. Users were
expected to throw out all of

their previous development
technology and invest enor-
mous sums in re-training -

which was more an act of faith

than a sound business deei-

with their own idiosyncrasies.

CASE tools could not cope

with this change and have only
recently begun to catch up.

Early CASE also put greater

emphasis on technology than

on business problems and, in

the recessionary climate of

recent years, this was a mis-

take.

There are signs of change,

however. CASE methods ven-

dors have learnt to accommo-
date older so-called ‘legacy*

systems.
CASE tool suppliers have

extended their products to

work with network systems as

targets and the emphasis has
switched away from technol-

ogy to business problems.

In addition, CASE has
received a boost from object-

CASE project management
package.

“Nobody’s got all of it You
have to a framework which
takes in a variety of tools.”

says Mr Stenson.

The best-known CASE frame-

work is IBM's Application

Development (AD)/Cycle which
aimed to put IBM squarely in

the CASE software market
along with third-party suppli-

ers who supplied appropriate

tools.

AD/Cycle has not lived up to

IBM's hopes - partly as a
result of changes In the struc-

ture of its own market and
partly because the opportunity

has not been fully exploited.

AD/Cycle is restricted to gener-

ating applications for IBM
hardware only and this has

After much early promise, computer-aided software

engineering (CASE) has not been easy to apply

sion.

Their expectations were
raised to a level which could

only be met by something
miraculous - and CASE was,
inevitably, well below this.

Furthermore the technology
goalposts moved. In the late

1980s. when good CASE prod-

ucts for proprietary main-
frames and minicomputers
first began to appear, attention

switched to open, networked
client/server systems.

Such systems use several dif-

ferent types of computer and
operating environment, each

oriented computing.
Both share common roots in

engineering principles and
complement each other well:

object-oriented computing pro-

vides a foundation for defining

software ’components’ and
CASE provides the mecha-
nisms for assembling them
into applications.

“CASE must be related to a
business architecture. The
older CASE tools were about
throwing systems at chunks of

the business rather than seeing

the whole picture.” says Mr
Roger Stenson. assistant gen-

eral manager of Norwich
Union’s management services

department
As an experienced user of

CASE methods and tools, Nor-
wich Union hag haH the rhanpp

to assess the value of the tech-

nology to its business.

Mr Stenson has no doubts
about its long-term value: “We
have to get the business of
writing software away from
being an art to being a branch
of engineering,” he says.

“But there is still some way
to go and the technology needs
to mature.”

Norwich Union’s main CASE
tool is Knowledgeware’s Appli-

cation Development Work-
bench (ADW) which maintains

the business model used as the

basis for application systems.

It also uses Bachman Informa-
tion System's data modelling
tools and Softlab’s Maestro

reduced its chances of success

in the open networked comput-
ing environment of today.

“Although it has some sound
ideas in It, AD/Cycle has not

been very successful for IBM.
We have our own framework
and we have kept compatible
with AD/Cycle where possible.

We want to keep our options

open,” says Mr Stenson.

Despite its high hopes for

AD/Cycle. IBM has had prob-

lems building one of the key
components - the data ’reposi-

tory.’ CASE tools need a repos-

itory to hold data about the
business model, the relation-

ships between systems and
even Che technology of tire sys-

tem itself. Development delays

and the lack of repository sales

has undoubtedly held AD/Cy-
cle hark

Other manufacturers have
been less ambitious than IBM
- but claim greater success.

Amdahl, which makes IBM-
compatible hardware for the
mainframe market, was an
early pioneer of CASE tech-

niques with its Huron system.
“Huron is a set of tools

which helps to manage soft-

ware change. It has a reposi-

tory at the centre where a an-
gle copy of the business model
is kept. This keeps track of
change in the business and the

applications,” explains Mr
John. Paton, European sales
and marketing director for the

Antares Alliance Group, a

CASE joint venture between
Amdahl and software company
EDS.
“We see facilitating change

as the main role of CASE.
Without the ability to re-engi-

neer their processes easily,
users start to believe it is so
difficult that they can't
change," he goes on.
Relating the use of CASE

directly to the business Ms
become essential - both in
order to justify the application
Of technology and tO maintain
the overall integrity of the
business modeL
“In the past, CASE has been

seen as methods based when it

should be mission based. You
have to remove anything that
distracts from the business
mission," says Mr Paton.
He adds that object-oriented

computing is the key: “It is

much easier to see real world
systems in terms of objects and
it is not difficult for business
people to define the objects
that they have to deal with. It

is only when the technologists
get involved that things get
complicated. Object-oriented
computing makes it easier for

the technologist and the busi-

ness managers think in the
same way.”

In addition to being able to

provide this direct link
between business problems
and the system, object-oriented

technology shares the same
engineering principles as
CASE and will revive interest
“CASE was oversold in the

1980s. People saw it as a silver

bullet and expected the tools to

give them a development pro-

cess. We now see that you need
the process first. Object tech-

nology helps us to identify
this," says Mr Don Kavanagh,
a consultant with CASE tool

supplier Interactive Data Envi-
ronments, (IDE).

“Object let us gain a higher
level understanding of the
business problem and relate

that back to the technology, he
adds.

Object-oriented technofogy is

also having an impact on users

too. Mr Stenson of Norwich
Union is enthusiastic: “The
entire future of software is

object-oriented and I fully

endorse it. It the most critical

component of where we are
going with CASE. We just need
more mature tools to realise

the potential," he says.
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if the computer Is really
such a wonderful tool
for business, asks
Cteire Gooding, why
has it been kept behind
the scenes for so long?

U NTIL recant years, rela-
tively few top execu-
tives had the incentive

to have a computer terminal or
PC on their desks. Those who
did were in an enlightened
minority, despite the vigorous
eff°rts of the suppliers of soft-
ware packages known as execu-
tive information systems (ELS).
The first generation of EIS

products grew out of more gen-
eral decision support software
for forecasting and modelling.
The main problem they tackled
wasthat of having too much
information, not too little.

Computer systems tended to
deliver Eat, inflexible reports,
through which few executives
were prepared to plough to
And the relevant facts.

The EIS promised a slick,
flexible alternative, a way of
looking at facts on the screen
and drawing information from
all the existing data systems in
a company’s computers.
The graphical representa-

tions of data were flexible,
allowing “drill down “ - the
refining of information down
to its source facts - and other
manipulations. There were two
“extras" which distinguished
the EIS from its humbler coun-
terpart, the management infor-

mation system fMZS). One was
the ease of use: it was pre-
sumed that no top executive

USING COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS 6

EXECUTIVE INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Out of the backroom, into the boardroom
__ .. .. ttl

In 1990s executive information systems (BS), PCs are as Bcely vehicles for the software as mainframes. The
big deference is that the "E" now stands for Enterprise, rather than Executive, with managers throughout the
entire organisation having access to data Ann various sources, internal and external

would ever have the time to

master a keyboard. The other
was its links with various
systems, not only the internal

accounting and production
systems but external links, to

databases and online informa-
tion services.

In its “unique selling propo-
sitions,” the EIS trod a path
that the rest of the computer
industry was to follow. Corn-

share, the market leader, and
other suppliers including
Halos, Acuity and Pilot could
offer speedy development and
flexible reactions to changes.

presented in a graphical form,
even when the basic data r-arpe
from the mainframe.
At the heart of the EIS was

its flexibility - the ability to
turn data inside out, manipu-
late it, look at different views
of it, and perform “what if"

exercises.

The rest of the computer
industry has now caught up
with what made the EIS so spe-
cial a few years ago. Rapid
applications development and
graphical user interfaces have
gone along way towards mak-
ing applications more flexible

and easier to use. But EIS also
foreshadowed another develop-
ment: business process reengi-
neering.

When implementing an Ris.

consultants soon discovered
that the real effort went into

defining a company's real
needs.

Even managers who believed
in the benefits of an EIS found
it difficult to answer the hagi>

question “what do you want
from a system?"
To enable an executive -

to
grasp the essentials swiftly,
somebody somewhere has to

do a lot of groundwork. The

exercise of deciding who needs

what information, why, from

whom, when, and how often,

throw into relief the relation-

ships. and particularly the

redundant processes in a com-

pany. It can even re-focus an

organisation to look at its basic

purpose and profitability.

Better information systems

often human redundan-

cies: ICI Fibres, for example,

reduced its head office staff

from hundreds to a handfuL
Managing director Scott David-

son keeps in touch with the

dozen or so staff now based in

Brussels via his laptop com-
puter.

The ICI Fibres Business
Information System is a model

of how an EIS can evolve. Con-

sultants Executive Information

Systems have nursed the sys-

tem through various incarna-

tions, working closely with

managers from ICI Fibres and
ICI Acrylics.

The system was initially

written in PC Express, and
later refined using a mixture of

Lightship and Lotus 123. Once
everyone was satisfied with the

prototype, the fina l system
took shape in the Focus 4GL
from Information Builders.

The EIS suppliers have
shifted their ground a little in

recent times, perhaps aware
that their territory is being

encroached by less specialist

software. In practice, few exec-

utives use external links regu-

larly. and the main value of

EIS has been that corporate

users "all sing from the same

hymn sheet".

Predictably, the data fed into

rts models is internal such as

sales and accounts informa-

tion. EIS has proved to be not a
periscope, looking at the out-

side world, but a microscope,

illuminating internal data.

So, argue the EIS suppliers,

the acronym should now stand

for “Enterprise Information

Systems."
The benefits of a system in

which everyone shares should

be felt outside the boardroom.

Remote computing, also known
as "teleworking" seems to have

brought a new element into

the pattern, giving access to

the mainframe, and to col-

leagues.

VAG, the UK importer of

Volkswagen and Audi vehicles

and parts, is one company that

has used an EIS as an “enter-

prise" rather than an “execu-

tive” system.
Part of the Volkswagen

Group in Germany, VAG is a
marketing and distribution

organisation based in Million

Keynes. It retails through 300
or so franchised dealer outlets

employing nearly 10.0000 peo-

ple, and accounting for turn-

over exceeding £lbn in the UK.

A re-examination of produc-

tivity and resources in 1991

convinced VAG that it simply

did not have the right informa-

tion available to enable it to

sell its cars in the fiercely com-

petitive 1990s.

At the time the company was

organised in traditional divi-

sions: sales and marketing,

parts and services, each with

its own field force.

Steve Underwood, then a

manager of information
systems, described the prob-

lem: “In essence the divisions

At the heart of the EIS

is its ability to turn

data inside out

Fancy having an ever-changing picture above your rnantieptece.

In the future, Toshiba's advances In flat screen technology will make

a TV you can hang on tho wan a reality. Today that same technology

brings you unbelievably realistic computergraphlcs. Over250 colours

mean that every hue has now mat its match.

The new T4600C notebook, for example, features “super VGA*

colour capability on a large 9.5" active matrix screen and offers

maximum expandability phis unsurpassed ease of use.

Such state ofthe arttechnology Is but one result ofour constant

research and development In the field of semiconductors, an In-

vestment that has made us a leading supplier of microelectronics

components across the globe.

MToshiba,we have always believed thatthe onlywayto improve

today is to be in touch with tomonrow.lt Is why, after all, thin and

state of the art graphics can be enjoyed by this generation. Rathar

than the next

were companies in their own
right. There was very litte

interaction between the people
selling vehicles and people sell-

ing parts and service."

The reorganisation focused
on getting closer to dealers.
Twenty district managers were
to take responsibility for every
area of operation in their local

"patch." working from home.
"Suddenly the district man-

ager had to be a generalist,
with a tremendous amount of
knowledge about all parts of
the business," says Steve
Underwood.

,

He was responsible for set-

!

ting up a technical solution, an
1

EIS that would collect all the
available information from
existing parts, vehicle, and
finance systems on the main-
frame, and deliver the informa-
tion tO the district tnanagpr in

a useable format
As with most EES solutions,

this meant a new layer of tech-
nology, drawing on what was
alreadu in place. Pilot Soft-
ware’s Lightship was chosen
as the front-end, to give users
easy access via “point and
click” windows but also
because of its extensive links

with databases and other soft,

ware products.

The managers use IBM lift

laptops trith modems, con.
nected to an OS/2 computer.
This extracts data from the

DB/2 mainframe database via

an SQL server, using Light.

i Ship's high-speed Leas "aft
dkware" to search and defter

n information at high speed.

y Robert Couldweil a VAG 4k.
h trict manager based in somfc
0 London, readily points cat the
i- benefits of the .. system,

although he was new to ccsK
-

s puters ami home-working bade
in 1891.

“To motivate -dealers to
1 achieve sales targets you need

information. That used to.ttiy
i on lots of telephoning and i
i hard-copy reports delivered by
- post,” he says,

i “Now I keep in toodi with
market share, parts perfor-
mance, mid can check, up on
the latest figures when I gpj
home at night" . .

He stays in touch with the
office and colleagues through

1 electronic mail, and.' when
negotiating sales taigets with
dealers, the laptop goes with
hhn

“From the dealer’s point of
view,, the laptop doesntfre. ftV .

fact not conjecture, if you can
show the development of mar-
ket share over the last three

years by each model. That’s
powerful"
VAG is among the compa-0

nies who have made their his-
.

'

torical information work for
-

them, but this is still the
exception rather than the rule.

When West London Training-
Enterprise Council surveyed
719 companies in its area, rang-

ing From the smallest to -the .

largest, the most common
applications were still the .

back-room functions of
accounting and office automa-
tion. .

.

Its most disturbing finding
was that business managers
are top of tbe league table in
tbe matter of IT skills defi-

ciency. EIS suppliers, it seems, ^
still have to convince the W:'

world at large that the com- -

-

puter belongs in the board-
room. VAG's experience sug-
gests that it might be more
useful on the road, or at home.

numexpairaaMity plus unsurpassed ease of use. than the next T«ootA4«a>-suM«iBiFr«^now«kroPK^^.«^ toi^awa,|0eit̂ nopQ<aA 3,n >,,p,^^^,

ATV as thin as a picture? Next we’ll be telling you our computer graphics are a work of art.
j

ERGONOMICS

Europe points
the way to new

standards

M OST companies only
think about ergonom-
ics when there is evi-

dence that something, some-
where. is going wrong.
But according to the latest

bulletin on the subject from
the international Data Corpo-
ration (IDC), ergonomics is
about to become a big issue
among employers in Europe. It
believes litigation and produc-
tivity will bring the issue to
the fore.

IDC analyst Andrew Baul-
Lewis points out that more
attention is paid to the ergo-
nomics of the average car than
is paid to the comfort of the
worker’s desk. Along with
other voices in the IT industry,
notably ICL and Olivetti. IDC
argues for a broader interpreta-
tion of ergonomics, tradition-
ally associated with engineer-
ing issues, the design of
screens and visual display
units. There has been a ten-
dency to isolate such things as
screen displays and eye strain
as separate issues, without
realising that health and safety
affects the whole person, men-
tal and physlcaL
Ergonomics is a growing

standards issue in Europe
where the recent European
Commission

.
directive which

came into force on the 1st Jan-
uary 1993. IDC argues that
employers will soon have to
take such regulations, alone
with the International Stan-
dards Organisation’s recom-
mendations, into account when
purchasing equipment

In the US, there is also con-
cern for the environment, and
electricity consumption, pro- i

moted by the US Enviromnen-
tel Protection Agency’s Energy ,

Star programme, which is
encouraging PC power con-

|

.
to be reduced to 30 fwatts This concern is begin- irong to be reflected in Euro- r

pean legislation, such as Ger- Ttoany s law. coming into force r
makes electronic ssuppliers responsible for col- nlecting obsolete equipment.

uHmis Malmkvist. director of d
{S.5 ?^omlcs programme tJbased m Stockhom, has proof tifrom many Scandinavian com- rparnes that ergonomics pays in d,terms or productivity and n-reduced absenteeism. “There
are lots of EC directives, but o

2LTS change is to get tausers to understand and taka ^
responsibility for their own S
layout." he says.
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lead from Nokia, acquired by

ily ICL in 1991, ICL now has “ergo-
in- nauts", as Malmkvist calls
ri- them, advising customers all
le- over Europe.

An enlightened holistic
st approach would take into
m account the entire working
0- environment - surroundings,
is view, lighting, noise level, seat-
ie ing and posture, as well as the
It keyboard and terminal. Soft-
c- ware is also coming under
° scrutiny, at a time when

graphical user interfaces and
1- object-oriented programming
e are making products easier to
>- use, but are also creating a
n confusing diversity of options,
e Software ergonomics are an
“ increasing part of the picture.

More end-users are coming
- online, and are expected to use
" of software products.

/
\he frustration of finding that

- they all use different keyboard
i conventions can lead to much
r time-wasting and unacceptable
" tevete or errors. How sensible it
’ w°uid be to have a set of
i accepted rules, similar to those

;

wtuch established the Fl key
as the escape or "reverse out”
route m the eartiesigenerattoi
oi fl applications. But this
goes against commercial judg-

55J;
companies such as

Apple. Microsoft and Sun are

“dividual
Qn^ desktop.

J™. probtem is litigation,”
Cory. main author
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USING COMPUTERS IN BUSINESS

ELECTRONIC DATA INTERCHANGE

Big business implications

"r
4*

5 2V

British companies are
leading the way in

Europe in applying EDI
- a simple idea that
saves time, effort and
money, reports

John Kavanagh

T he BENEFITS of elec-
tronic data Interchange
(EDI) have been so great

/ to Tesco, over the last six years
that the retail chain has
stopped measuring them
against the costs.

“The EDI costs are abso-
lutely negligible and are cov-
ered by our savings on the
phooe. fax and mail alone,”
says stock management direc-
tor Mr Dave Mactanis. “That
means we have all the business
benefits for nothing.*’

Those benefits are impres-
sive: “We’ve reduced stock lev-
els yet Improved stock avail-
ability and sales; cut lead
times on orders; cut adminis-
tration; and unproved commu-
nication with our suppliers.”
Tesco. an EDI pioneer, now

trades electronically with over
•J.200 companies of all sizes,

representing more than 95 per
cent of products on its shelves.
Half these suppliers send their
invoices to Tesco by EDI. Tesco
has also used EDI to forge
close business relationships
with a quarter of them, send-
ing 13-week sales forecasts to

help them schedule production
and reduce stocks - thus keep-
ing their own costs and prices
down.
Computer manufacturer 1CL

is enjoying similar gains by
using EDI as a route to just-in-

time ma nufacturing and busi-
ness process re-organisation,

according to chief executive Mr
jPeter Bonfteld: “In manufac-
turing we've reduced the time
from manufacture to invoice
from 20 days to three. We’ve
reduced our inventory by
ElOOm. with a big impact on
the balance sheet and cus-
tomer response time. The
delivery time for PCs has been
cut from four weeks to 48
hours maximum . Automating
our purchasing has reduced
our administration costs by 70
per cent.”

Companies like these have
gone way beyond the original

EDI idea of exchanging routine

business documents such as

‘
‘I .

»

V '

Z&rvZZ -

-
i:em

--- rfi. .4' ••
.-'

“

Tesco, an EDI pioneer, now trades electronteafly with more than 1,200 supplier companies of all sizes

keying order information into T*

V

! v$?^
a computer, printing it and
mailing the document to a sup- * ; :v ;

'

plier. where it is keyed in *. ';V.

again. Tins process is repeated 'HP'
right down through the supply

'

chain. Indeed, it has been esti-
*

mated that 50-70 per cent of .»>-— .

computer output becomes com- IHw^-SsTT •
®r

r *•

puter input \ f
The UK is the clear leader in V

,

V
Europe in its use of EDI and ^K- .

the number of companies trad- Wt-aliS*
ing electronically is growing at

25 per cent a year. But even so,

less than a third of the top
1,000 companies have taken it

' Kffij
up. The likes of ICL and Tesco

< *'-

'

Sir John HarveyJones: “we are have cajoled and helped their Ray Walker: chairmai of the

barely scratching the surface" smaller trading partners into Simpler Trade Procedure: Board
EDI, taking the total number

orders, acknowledgements and to around 10,000. But, as Sir demanded. He went on to
invoices over telecommunica- John Harvey-Jones told a answer his own question,
Hons lines between computers recent EDI conference, “we are reflecting the views of leading
run by customers and suppli- barely scratching the surface.” users, consultants and service

ers. “Why are we so loath to use suppliers in this held.

Tesco's experience shows the opportunities of electronic “The real pay-off from infor-

that this in itself is enough to trading when it pays for itself mation technology only comes
justify EDI. by reducing the in paperwork savings alone, when it is used to totally trans-

delays and human error which without the additional bust- form the way business is done
are built into the process of ness advantages?” Sir John and the way a company is

-

Ray Walker: chrirmai of the

Simpler Trade Procedwes Board

demanded. He went on to

answer his own question,

reflecting the views of leading

users, consultants and service

suppliers in this held.

“The real pay-off from infor-

mation technology only comes
when it is used to totally trans-

form the way business is done
and the way a company is

organised. Companies have
made a major jump ahead of
tbc competition by having
vision and openness to change.

“However, most companies
are still organised in vertical

components. Those that look
across the totality of the busi-

ness are ail too few. This is one
reason why getting EDI to

really run and show its paces
has been such a problem. It

has tended to be looked on as
the preserve of the IT depart-

ment, not as a valuable
enabling tool to change the
way that every part of the
organisation does its busi-

ness.”

He added: “I pushed ICI into

EDI not for the savings per
invoice - although these were
respectable - but because I

believed EDI was a key to

altering the way our business
was done and the relationships

we had with our suppliers and
customers.”

EDI is a “proven strategic

vehicle” for business says Ray
Walker, chief executive of SIT-

PRO, the Simpler Trade Proce-

dures Board. He is chairman of

the UK National EDI Confer-

ence. The forthcoming EDI 93

event in October (see details on
page four of this survey) is the

largest yet
Most of the growth in EDI

has been led by big companies,

whether those with such vision

or those simply looking ini-

tially at cutting administration

costs. Neil Lawrence, EDI man-
ager at service supplier British

Telecom, believes the number
of the top 1,000 companies
using EDI will double to

around 600 in the next two or

three years - and each will

bring in 1.500 or more of its

suppliers.

Meanwhile the UK’s main
service suppliers - market
leader INS, AT&T - Istel, Euro-
pean leader GETS. IBM and BT
- are trying to make EDI more
attractive to small companies.

These suppliers run networks
which direct messages from
one company’s computer to

any other company's system.
“Tesco, Sainsbury’s and oth-

ers are doing sophisticated
things and have transformed
their business but we haven’t

really got to the volume mar-
ket yet,” says INS marketing
director Colin Billinge.

“The market has become
more competitive and we want

How EDI works

*
Primary customer
(eg large manufacturer,

retail chain)

ORDERS,
SALES FORECASTS

Medium-sized supplier/
manufacturers
Full EDI trading relationship

with primary customer

INVOICES
DELIVERY INFORMATION

BILL FOR SERVICES

EDI
network
service

ORDERS I

Small raw r
materials supplier:
Simple, cheap,

receive-only use of EDI

- To >M
Utility
(egBT,
electricity supplier)

.REMITTANCE ADVICE

-PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS

REMITTANCE ADVICE Iw

to stimulate growth still fur-

ther by attracting the hun-
dreds of thousands of small

firms."

INS. which has 55 per cent of

the UK market, has recently

packaged its network and sup-

port services in new ways and
cut prices for smaller new
entrants. This month it has
launched a software package

which enables companies to

adapt quickly to the message
formats and procedures of dif-

ferent trading partners.

Service suppliers are also
wooing communities of users

and finding unlikely successes

among some of the smallest

companies. For example man -

facturers of small electrical

appliances, including Braun

and Tefal, have set up an EDI
community with local repair

shops, some of which are two-

man bands with a personal
comp uter working from a mar-
ket stalL The repair firms send
orders for parts via the British

Telecom EDI service, cutting

the repair time from a week or
more to 24 hours in many
cases.

Gi MULTIMEDIA

Expectations are high
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M ultimedia is becom-
ing a hot topic in the

computer world,
although its applications are

mainly limited - for the
moment - to training and
point-of-sale information.

Multimedia combines ani-

mated, high-resolution graph-
ics and video, hi-fi sound, com-
puter data, communications
and - most important of all -

interaction between the system

and the user.

Today's multimedia market
is pre-eminently about train-

ing, although presentations
and kiosk applications - usu-

ally taken to mean point-of-sale

fp-o-s) displays or point-of-in-

formation screens in galleries,

shopping malls, airports or
exhibitions - are fast-growing.

The research consultancy
Ovum has estimated that the

US and European market for

multimedia products and soft-

ware would grow from Just

$500m in 1991 to over $9bn by
1997.

The expectation was that the

training market, for example,

would grow from some $326m
in 1991 to $422m by 1994 and
$536m by 1997. But even within

that relatively conservative

prediction, there are potential

pitfalls for vendors and those

that invest in them. For while

software revenues are expected

by Ovum to rise at an average

of 13 per cent per year, hard-

ware revenues were only
expected to rise by 5 per cent a

year, reflecting a decrease in

hardware prices that is only

likely to be partially offset by
ever-increasing volumes.

Training, distance-learning,

open-learning (a slightly differ-

ent concept) and further educa-

tion are inseparable within the

multimedia canon. To under-

stand why, it is only necessary

to quote one example - pro-

vided by the National Council

for Vocational Qualifications

which, during its ’World Class

Britain' conference, last year,

said that it wanted to see 1.2m

workers achieve NVQs by 1996.

At a time when all budgets

for training and further educa-

tion are under pressure, that

high target is unlikely to be

met by conventional means. It

is, instead being met by the

use of new multimedia prod-

ucts such as CD-ROM, CBT
packages and multimedia’s pri-

mogenitor, interactive video-

disc.

Lloyds Bank, for example,

has installed around 100 multi-

media systems {based on Wang

computers, VideoLogic boards

and CD-ROM) which supple-

ment its 1.500-machine interac-

tive video network and its use
of computer-based training

(CBT). The use of the multime-

dia systems propels Lloyds dis-

tance learning into the man-
agement arena.

Distance-learning’ is cost-in-

dependent of the number of

students - and there is consid-

erable evidence that distance-

learning reduces the overall

costs of training, says the

senior manager of Lloyds train-

ing development group.
Howard Hills.

Further examples of this are

evident elsewhere in Europe.

In Germany, the Deutsche
Bundespost Postdienst has
saved DM14.2m in time and

v; •

companies such as Video Arts,

Longman Training and Mel-
rose Films.

There are signs that the
generic market for training is

fast spilling over into the edu-
cation and what is termed the
“edutainment” sector, as welL
Educationalists have already
toyed with a variety of systems
while more than £10m of gov-

ernment funding has been
spent in the last five years on
attempts to bring interactive

media into the classroom or
the lecture theatre.

Suddenly, things have
started moving again, with
products like "The World of
Numbers” videodiscs and a
CDTV-based project called

“Global Maths," targetted
towards the National Curricu-

Thera are Increasing muttimetSa appHcsUons in the retail, in-store

environment. Shown here is tCL’s PC-based muttimetfa system

travel costs during the first

four months of its multimedia

training project.

Based around VideoLogic

systems allowing the Integra-

tion of video, audio and still

images on to 2,000 PC-based

learning stations installed in

German post offices, more

100,000 employees have already

undergone training.

Even more important, the

market for generic materials,

which bad to some extent been

held down by the cost of inter-

active video replay systems, is

beginning to take off in the

UK. It is already burgeoning in

the US.

New companies, such as the

Gloucestershire-based Xebec,

which has just signed to pro-

duce six packages a year for

distribution in the US; CD-I

Training; Lasermedia; ITS.

Maxim. SkiUchange and Pit-

man (which acquired a multi-

media production house. Con-

vergent, last year), are

emerging to rival the film and

video training hegemony of

Iran. Education and the blend
between education and enter-

tainment ("edutainment") also

form the core of many consum-
er-orientated CD-I and CDTV
catalogues.
Pnint.of.galp multimedia has

been slower to take off in the

UK and Europe, as was the use
of more conventional media,

such as video.

Mr James Roper, director of

the Interactive Media in Rotail

Group (IMRG) believes that

potential customers have been
confused by the technology -

“there has also been a horren-

dous failure rate with pilot pro-

jects, because people didn't

realise the complexity of what

they were getting into,” he

adds.

With more than 500 interac-

tive retailing pilot projects

started worldwide, but a hand-

ful of success stories, Roper Is,

If anything, understating the

problem. But there are success

stories. In the UK, Zanussi has

increased sales (up by 30 per

cent over three years), and

boosted brand awareness and
market share by using interac-

tive pos to nearly 600 white
goods stores.

In Denmark, the estate
agency, Home, has increased
its market share from 15-23 per

cent since installing an IBM-
based system to 120 of its out-

lets.

In Germany, 550 pharmacists
are plugged into the Tele-A-

potheke through-the-window
marketing system; and to the

US Sears Roebuck has publi-

cised the fact that it experts to

make annual savings of 850m
by cutting 7,000 staff and repla-

cing them with p-o-s systems
and interactive multimedia
ordering kiosks.

All this activity so Jar repre-

sents only the tip of an iceberg.

If the analysts’ predictions are
to come true then more than
$5bn worth of new applications

will need to come on stream to

the next four years. That
seems unlikely, but may not be
impossible, for the latest multi-

media communications
systems being experimented
with by high-flying corpora-
tions are multi-faceted, very
large and relate to businesses’

operational cores.

It is worth considering one
case in point: in California,

Pacific Bell recently experi-

mented with a networked mul-
timedia information and train-

ing system, linking 10 sites.

Designed to replace “old" infor-

mation delivery systems using

video and printed materials,

the new Employee Knowledge
Link used a Sun fileserver and
workstations connected by
ISDN telecom lines to carry

voice, music, sound effects,

text, animated images and
stills.

The technology used was sig-

nificant - “we considered

using CD-ROM.” the project

leaders told a US conference

held in April, “but because the

time and cost-concerns with

creation, distribution and stor-

age, we decided it was not the

ideal solution." Yet the core

nature of the experiment was,

if anything, more significant
(

Having already started to

break down geographic, tempo-

ral and cost boundaries, multi-

media communications could

soon make an impact on the

barriers erected between corpo-

rate departments, changing the

way businesses are run, as well

as the means by which they

communicate.

Peter Lloyd
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Teleworking opens up new horizons

SS 8
REMOTE WORKING IN
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CUUBE GOODING looks” ®°me of the arguments in favour of
w*ewonang, and introduces some
case-studies.

This topic was also examined in detail

in the recent issue of the FTs "Software
At Work" survey, published on Wednesday
September & The next issue of “Software
at Work" on November 29 will look at
office automation; geographical
information systems; object orientated
technology. For more information, see
details on page four of this survey.
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Training from a distance

I

is the task of Ace-Hi in

the Highlands and
islands, but it needed
the right technology to
hold ‘conversations’ with
trainees

da
?;

tra'na®8 worts during one of their exercises - ‘know your computer" - at the EcctesHouse TeJebuanese Centre in the vfltage of Hope in the DertiysNra Peak District

• USER VIEW
SUPPUEH PROEflJE

way to

Russia
Expert negotiators were
vital to a new enterprise
but one of their

conditions was staying
put, so the company set
up to work remotely.
Claire Gooding
examines the

technology it selected

Software: Mac Connect’s
QwUrtfc software wBh Planet
ISDN card.

Handivpres Apple .

Macintosh With Planet ISON
card, TheUnk wide area
network software, end ISON
finea from Briteh Telecom.

Cost Planet ISDN card;
£1200; TheUok software
£350, .both from
MacCormecL each

- installation costs about
£6,GQ0lhdrjdfng software

I

and hardware.
Q SuppBbn Mac Connect,

’

-in Newcastle, -a UK company
founded fS months ego.
SuppHed itfa Systems .

Support to Cambridge. •

P Contact Nrff Atkinson
‘

0912305596 .

M ARKETING pharma-
ceuticals to Russia
and other former

Soviet states is a job that
demands high-quality, speci-
alised skills. And, as John
Dyer, managing director of the
Hollister Group of companies
points out, most of the quali-
fied people are of an age and
experience to have established
families, and are not keen to
relocate, however exciting the
opportunity with a young com-
pany such as Hollister.

“We use teleworking exclu-
sively for our operations. We

deal direct with large institu-
tions, ministries and govern-
ment, and for that we need
experienced people who have
worked for pharmaceutical
companies, wherever they
are.” he explains.

Hollister has staff in Norfolk,
north London and Hammer-
smith in west London, all
equipped with Macintosh com-
puters, using Mac Connect
software and ISDN lines.
Another is coming on-line soon
in Heathrow.
“We have Macs because they

are far and away the best busi-

ness machines, they are quick
to learn, intuitive to use and
inherently simpler.”
The Planet board gives

access to ISDN; any alterna-
tives, says Dyer, were painfully
slow. Going into ISDN is sim-
ple, with a pomt-and -click
menu and a list of pre-pro-
grammed numbers: the whole
process can be made into one
shorthand keystroke.

Hollister used a local Cam-

|

bridge consultant System Sup-
port. to advise, specify and
implement the system. It still

provides 24-hour support and
advice if needed when unfamil-
iar software is used. The equip-
ment cost about £6,000 per
installation.

"The business benefits of
teleworking are clear” says
Dyer. "I can employ people
who otherwise wouldn’t work
for me. We can all communi-
cate easily, and standardise on
systems." He uses his own
Powerbook system at home
and when travelling.

On the whole, teleworking
has proved very straightfor-
ward, although the one disad-
vantage is that the employees
miss social interaction in the
office, and so regular reviews
and contact is necessary.
“However, most people love it
- and with ISDN we can oper-
ate all over the world," says
Dyer.

F
EW would deny that the
quality of life in the
Highlands and islands is

high, but there is little
highly-paid work. Ace-Hi is a
government-funded organisa-
tion set up on a Scandinavian
telecottage model which trains

people, mostly women, to
become teleworkers or teletrai-

I

ners.

Ace-Hi’s chief executive offi-

cer, Caroline Hay. believes
there is a large resource of
highly skilled people in the
highlands and islands, espe-
cially among women. It might
take as many as three flights

and a ferry to reach the Inver-
gorden telecottage, so remote
teletraining Is vital and the
service is much in demand
“Three years ago we did a

pilot training scheme for
women in Ross and Cromarty
who were housebound by car-
ing commitments,” explains
Hay. “We had 100 applications
for places."

Ace-Hi sought technology
that would enable its DOS-
based PCs to connect via a
modem, and provide interac-
tive "conversation” with the
trainee. There were three crite-
ria: a simple, friendly connec-
tion process for the end-user;
cost; and the degree of interac-
tivity - “there were only a
handful of possibilities three
years ago. Microcom won on
simplicity of use, but as an
unexpected bonus we afen got
easy file-transfer.” says techni-
cal officer Cohn Craig.
Hay is working on a voca-

tional qualification for teletrai-
nees, which she says must pre- i

face any large-scale attempts
to train and market telework 1

services. But already she notes <

a pattern of co-operation «

among the four now fully pro- *

ductive workers trained in the 1

1991 pilot They have several '

• technology hue
The Association of

. .
. ..

.
CommtBiity Enterprises

!

n
the Highlands (Ace-Htf • =

"

trains small groups
throughout the Highlands,

Orkney, Shettamt, and ti»-

Westerri Isles, who BpRup. ;

with their computer tutors;
:

It te a limited company with

charitable status .
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contracts of their own, but
other work is shared.

“Skills such as word process-
ing and other business tasks
are easily done from home, 1*

she says. “It’s a better-paid
alternative to seasonal work in
the tourist industry or wait-

• LONG-DISTANCE

TUTORIALS

Students
log on
Education at home and
in the office is available
ail over the world, on a
study programme run
from Wolsey Hall,

Oxford

I popularity comes at a

time when companies find it

difficult to release staff for

studies. Wolsey HaO, Oxford, is

a Distance Education centre

and is helping Oxford Brookes

University to run a

long-distance MBA programme
'• for students all over the world.

According to Peter Newell,
, chairman of Open Learning

!

Centre, Wolsey Hall students

come from every conceivable

background, with ages ranging

from 27-45, and one in 10 living

outside the UK
Although Newell hesitates to

call this teleworking,
long-distance computer confer-

encing is an important part of

the teaching structure, con-
necting the tutor with a group
of students who can log on for

the cost of a local phone caLL

“With the tutor as modera-
tor, a valuable interaction
takes place, not instanta-
neously, but perhaps over 24-36

hours,'’ he says.
The mechanism for connect-

ing the students is supplied by
CECOMM, which provides each
student with a “conference
connection” pack, which
enables them to connect a PC
via a modem to the MBA host
computer, raring EUnefs Inter-
net services.

The host runs electronic
mail and conferencing soft-
ware. and via Internet students
can take part in the discussion
groups or send private mes-
sages to the tutors, course
administrators, or other stu-
dents.

Newell uses the system to
connect 15 outworkers, (editors
and proof readers for the cour-
seware) and 200 authors and
tutors. “The system is a good
way of communicating for peo-
ple who learn to use it well,”
says NewelL

“Electronic mall is not good
for the autocratic manager
because it’s an equafiser. It’s

not a substitute for conversa-
tion but it’s a remarkably pow-
erful -form of communication
for quality, speed and effi-

ciency: it enables communica-
tions to fly around the busi-
ness very fast indeed.” m
EUnet GB pioneered the a<

exchange of Information ar
between computers an public m
access networks in 1979. Now ft B1
supports the CommnniraHrmq
networks of hundreds of UK
corporations.

CECOMM, an EUnet user,
was set up in the 1980s to
develop telematics in the edu-
cational field and is currently-
developing the teleworking
methodologies used by such
organisations as Wolsey Hall |_

and the Oxford Business

School
“We train tutors and coor-

dinate people using the

systems who can bo corporate

managers, part-timers - any-

one using long-distance tele-

com tutoring," explains

Charles Jennings, CECOMM
consultant on Telematic

systems.

Providing a simple interface

is part of the job, especially as

users cannot always have the

standard Macintosh or DOS
equipment
“People just want a nice sim-

ple pipe that works," says Jen-

nings.

When sitting alone at the

screen, getting lost in the sys-

tem Is a danger. To help navi-

gate, and answer the “Where

am I?” question, CECOMM has

devised a way of visualising

the system with a “map” using

a floor layout which looks like

a faculty building, including

administration (reception),

conference hall, cubicles for

study, awninar mnms and even
]a cafe.

In Jennings’ experience, dis-

tance-learning by teleworking

can suit all sorts.

7ft

ifU*

least technical experience^- wbc
work with nan-technical sub-

jects, have produced same of

the highest-quality work as

teletutors.”

#/ *$•

RURAL LMK-UP; pictured here are staff In a typical telecottage which is
a workplace and mining centra in the heart of a wBaga. Such centres
are filed with computers and communications equipment that can be
used by local people. Britain’s Telecottage Association is sponsored by
BT, Apple Computers and foe feast Development Commission.

COMPUTER-RELATED SURVEYS
Forthcoming FT surveys on computer-rotated topics include:• Computers In Manufacturing (October 15L
• Technology in the Office (October 26).• Computers in Ffciance (November 91 .• Software At Work (November 29).
For synopsis details, contact the FT on 071-873-3763

Two words ofadvice before you spend £1,000 on an inferiorPC
Ifyou re looking for a quality PC
at a low price, look uo farther
t*^Hewtetfc-RackardbHP486VL
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1
" U : v .

with all the features you’d expect
from HR
A wide range of resolutions and
colours, plus graphics

reProductton is always superb.

The HP 486VL is easy to use and
ea^y to configure: DOS6.G
and Windows a 1 are ^00**
P^installed. /Qel
One other feature is { ”;L*i
built-in - HP reliability.\Something we’re so ^tearei
COItunitted to in fact, that everv
HP 486VL comes with a 3 year
warranty.
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dealer or caB HP on 0344 38022a
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INTELLIGENT COMPANY.
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BZ earns SFr132m
from trust

Trust the fund management ann of Mr Martin
toner's BZ Bank group in Zurich, has earned
SFrl 32.7m ($94.4m) in fees for managing BK
Vision, an investment company it formed two years
ago, in the first eight months of this year. Page 18

Navistar seeks share offer
Navistar International, the Chicago-based manufac-
turer of heavy trucks and diesel engines, has filed
with the US Securities and Exchange Commission
for an offering of 22m shares of common stock, to
fund a retiree healthcare programme. Page 19

Nike shares fall on warning
Shares in Nike fell sharply in New York yesterday
morning after the athletic shoe and apparel manu-
facturer warned that earnings in the current fiscal
year would fail to match 1993 levels. Page 19

United front for media merger
Viacom, the cable company, and Paramount, me
film and publishing company, have issued a state-
ment saying that “no hostile takeover bid" would
be allowed to stop their merger. However, Wall
Street expectations rose of a hostile offer from
QVC Network, a home shopping cable channel.
Page 19

Hongkong Land rises 9%
Hongkong Land, the Jardine Matheson group's
property investment arm, yesterday reported a 9
per cent rise in profit before extraordinary (tons to
$i 65.9m for the six months ended June 1993.
Page 20

Housebuilder slips to £18m
Bryant Group, file UK housebuilding, property and
construction company, yesterday reported a small
decline in full-year pre-tax profits from £20.3m to

El8.3m ($28m). Page 23

Acquisition boosts merchant bank
Close Brothers, the merchant bank, recorded a 42
per cent rise In pre-tax profits to El 7.82m ($27m),
following its acquisition of Winterflood Securities,

which makes markets in the shares of small and
medium-sized companies. Page 25

A big leap into copper

MeiallgeseHschaft of Germany is about to take a
big leap to becoming a global copper producer. By
1998 it should be producing about 800,000 tonnes
on three continents - 9 per cent of present west-

ern world annual output Page 26

World index slips back
In the five days to last Friday, the FT-Actuaries

World Index feH 0.91 per cent the same fait the

week before. Back Page
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Nordbanken’s
gain shows in

agency’s loss
By Christopher Brown-Humes The process of selling off assets
in Stockholm has already begun, although the

focus of Securum’s efforts has
THE EXTENT of the problems been to sort out its bad loan port-

jettisoned by the Swedish com- folio with a view to enhancing
mercial bank Nordbanken was future sales values. The agency
made clear yesterday when Secu- lias been deliberately constructed
rum. which took on most of its to avoid the need for distressed
bad debts, announced a . sales, with the sell-off phase
SKrl2.9bn ($1.64bn) loss In its expected to last up to 15 years,
first six months of operation. “We are only two miles into a
Securum was set up by the marathon," said Mr Lars Thunell,

Swedish government In January the head of Securum.
to speed up the reconstruction of The reorganisation of the
Nordbanken, allowing it to be credit portfolio is nearly corn-
returned to the private sector as plete and future losses are expec-
early as the second half of next ted to be much smaller. Around
year. Some SKr67bn in bad debts SKrl5bn of Securum’s SKrMbn
were taken on by Securum, a sep- capital has already been wiped
arate state-owned agency which out. and the balance is expected
received a SKr24bn equity injec- to disappear during the disposal
tion from the government. phase.
Nordbanken’s subsequent Securum has 15 daughter corn-

return to profit has prompted panles, with activities in Sweden,
criticism that it has gained an the US and a range of European
unfair advantage over rivals who countries including the UK. Ger-
have not received state assis- many and the Benelux states,

tance. In the first half of 1993, It has already taken over 450
Nordbanken bounced back to a properties in Sweden, but the
SKrl.7bn profit from a SKr5.2bn final total is expected to be
loss in the same period of 1992. between 1,500 and 2400. In addi-

Securum’s six-month deficit tion to property. Securum owns
stemmed almost entirely from 61 per cent of Nobel Industries.

SKrl2bn in credit losses, mainly Sweden’s Bank Support
linked to the collapse of the Authority, the state body set up
Swedish property market, to tackle Sweden’s banking cri-

Around 40 per cent of the losses sis, said yesterday it had written
are linked to 15 large credit down the value of Securum by a
engagements. further SKrl3.l5bn to SKrlbn.

SocGen to raise

Rhone-Poulenc
and AGF stakes
By Afice Rawsthom In Paris

SOCIETE Generate, one of
France’s largest banks, plans to

raise its minority stakes in
Rhone-Poulenc, the chemicals
company, and Assurances Gener-

ates de France (AGF), the insur-

ance group, as part of the French
government's privatisation drive.

Mr Marc Vienot. chairman,
said in an interview with Les
Echos, the French financial

newspaper, that his bank was
“definitely interested in strength-

ening our investment position”

in Rhdne-Poulenc. He also envis-

aged increasing Society G§n£r-
ale’s holding in AGF. which he
regarded as a “well run busi-

ness".

Since it first unveiled its priva-

tisation plans, the new centre-

right French government has
made it clear that it hopes to

enlist noyaux durs. or “bard
core” shareholders, to take
long-term stakes in former state-

controlled companies.

The noyaux durs are part of

corporate tradition In France,

where the state has historically

played a prominent part in indus-

trial ownership and strategy.

Hard core investors are seen as a
means of stabilising newly priva-

tised concerns and protecting

them against hostile takeovers.

Soctete G6n6rale, which was
privatised in the mid-1980s by the

last conservative French govern-

ment, was one of the first compa-
nies to declare an interest in act-

ing as a noyau dm.
It already holds stakes of less

Marc Vitnot: "Interested in

strengthening our investment"

than 5 per cent in both Rbdne-
Poulenc and AGF. Mr Vifenot said

those holdings would be
increased. However, he stressed

that Societe Generate planned to

stick to its present policy of
spending between FFr2bn and
FFr3bn (1534m) a year on invest-

ments.
A number of other prospective

noyaux durs have emerged.
Banque Nationaie de Paris

(BNP), the first candidate for

sale, will continue its cross-sbare-

holding agreements with Union
des Assurances de Paris (UAP),
the French insurer, and Dresdner
Bank of Germany. Matra-Hach-
ette. the electronics and media
group, has indicated its interest

in Renault, the car company due
to merge with Sweden's Volvo.
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Bond issues push

MAI up to £80m
By Peggy Holllnger in London

RECORD bond issues by
governments and companies

fuelled a 13 per cent increase in

pre-tax profits at MAI, the finan-

cial services, information and
media group headed by Lord Hoi-

lick.

The group, which yesterday

announced pre-tax profits of

£80.2m ($123.5m) for the year to

June 30. also revealed that its 61

per cent-owned broadcasting

company. Meridian, was ahead of

budget. Meridian won the ITV

south of England franchise with

a £36m bid.

MATs results, struck on turn-

over 36 per cent up at £528m

including an £S6.6m contribution

from Meridian, were slightly

ahead of analysts’ expectations.

Forecasts were upgraded by as

much as £7m to £96m for the cur-

rent year.

Lord Rollick, managing direc-

tor, said profits had been driven

by currency gains and the

group's securities business in the

US and UK. Governments had

increasingly sought funding from
bond markets.

Foreign exchange dealing bad
been less satisfying, with the

poorest performance out of Asia.

Business in Japan had been held

back by turmoil in the Japanese
banking sector, and the collapse

of the Tokyo stock market Over-

all, money broking and securities

Increased trading profits by 27

per cent to £5S.9m.
The information division saw a

70 per cent rise at the trading

level to £&n, due to cost savings

from the merger of the market
research groups NOP and MRI
and a maiden contribution from
financial information.

Retail financial services

enjoyed a strong contribution

from Wagon, the car finance

operation. However, the insur-

ance arm. Safeguard, had been

hit by intense competition from

direct telephone sales.

Earnings per share rose from
l3.7p to 15^p. The dividend was
increased by 6 per cent to 4Jp,

for a total of BJSp (6p).
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Michel Pebereau talks to Peter Martin and Alice Rawsthom

Growing together to

make banking exciting

Michel Pebereau: ‘I feel that we are now at the bottom of the economic cycle’

T he task faring Mr Michel
Pebereau, recently
appointed head of Banque

Nationaie de Paris, is to make
business as usual sound exciting

and glamorous as he sets about
persuading investors to buy the
shares. BNP, France's third larg-

est bank, heads the new govern-
ment's queue of privatisations.

Mr Pebereau admitted the bank
had a problem with profitability
- net profits in the six months to

June 30 felt 61 per cent to
FFr522m ($9im) - but that was
because of the economic climate.

An improvement was already on
the horizon "I feel that we are
now at the bottom of the eco-

nomic cycle,” be said yesterday.

“Our small corporate clients

are less pessimistic and there has
been a slight improvement in the

residential property market The
economy ought to recover pro-

gressively from early next year."

For the bank, this year was
I

proving difficult and 1991 would
not be easy: a sustained recovery

in profits would probably start in

1995. Such short-term worries

aside, the bank needed merely
“classic management strategy",

building on its strengths as both
a banque de proximiti, or neigh-

bourhood bank, and as an inter-

national bank for big clients.

Mr Pebereau drew a clear dis-

tinction between his former role

as boss of Credit Commercial de
France, which he repositioned as
specialist banker to the entrepre-

neurial classes, and the job he
faces at BNP. “CCF is a medium-
sized bank which can move
quickly into market niches. BNP
is a for larger bank which is pre-

occupied by market share."

As a result BNP pins a good
part of its future on the contin-

ued role of the neighbourhood
bank in France. The fact that

each of its 2,000 branches caters

for a wide range of customers -

from a company president to the

lowest-paid of his employees -

was a marketing challenge not a
strategic problem, said Mr Pfcber-

eau.

The branch network could be
made more profitable by pushing
through more insurance prod-

ucts. Some of these would come
from Union des Assurances de
Paris, the state-owned insurer,
which has cross-shareholdings

with BNP.
But better returns would also

come from keeping a close eye on
the profitability of individual
branches.

Why were French banks on the

whole less profitable than those

in other European countries?

“We’re not over-manned," said
Mr Pebereau. Measurements of
individual productivity showed
BNP comparing well with its for-

eign rivals and it was ahead of
many of them on information
technology.

Costs were relatively high in

relation to revenues by interna-

tional standards largely because
French banks' prices for their

services were low. That might
change in coming years as the
attitude of non-profit-making
institutions, such as Credit Agri-

cole and other mutual banks,
became more commercial.

The needs of local clients were
an important factor in BNP's alli-

ance with Germany's Dresdner
Bank, which will lead after priva-

tisation to 10 per cent cross-

shareholdings. Though the deal

carries wider ambitions, part of

its purpose is the mundane one
of improving banking connec-
tions between local clients in the
two countries.

“BNP’s French clients can use

the Dresdner network in Ger-
many and their German clients

can use our branches in France,”

he said. “Eventually, we will

need to offer a similar facility in

other European countries."

The other aim of the relation-

ship with Dresdner is ensuring
that the two emerge as members
of what Mr Pdbereau believes

will be a small group of leading

international banks, perhaps
eight in alL Shoulder to shoulder,
BNP and Dresdner have a better

chance of staying close to the
front of a pack that includes such
sharp-elbowed competitors as
Citicorp. Displaying his civil ser-

vice training, Mr Pebereau reeled

off a list of the four types of
international clients the two
banks would target and the six

types of service he hoped to sell

them.
Just as significant, however,

are the things he is not proposing
to do on the international scene.

His neighbourhood banking
ambitions are confined to France,

so such interesting oddities as

Bank of the West, a retail bank
BNP owns in northern California,

will remain just that: an interest-

ing oddity.

He has no desire to set up a big
trading operation, implying reve-

nues will continue to be heavily
dependent on interest income.
And he does not expect to break
into the international mergers
and acquisitions business.

French retail investors are
being offered a simpler message.
Though a price for the offering

alii not be announced until early
October, the television commer-
cials are already running using a
slogan which emphasises BNP's
customer relationships; “Let’s

grow together."

The trick, as Mr Pebereau real-

ises. is to keep the togetherness

and still achieve the growth.
Lex, Page 16

UAM to

acquire large

Scottish fund

manager
By James Buxton,
Scottish Correspondent

MURRAY Johnstone, Scotland’s

second largest independent fond
manager, Is to be acquired for

£49m ($75m) by United Asset
Management a quoted US com-
pany.
Murray Johnstone, which man-

ages funds totalling £4.3bn, will

retain Its name and indepen-
dence of operations, investment
policies and personnel.
UAM is a holding company

based in Boston which owns 35
fund management companies,
managing a total of S86bn. It has
a market capitalisation of $l.lbn
in New York.
UAM does not manage securi-

ties itself and does not dictate
investment strategies to its sub-
sidiaries but it encourages than
to compete against each other.

UAM will receive a percentage of
Murray Johnstone’s revenue.
The acquisition of Murray

Johnstone is UAH’s biggest out-
side the US. It already owns two
London-based fond managers,
Alpha Global Fixed Income Man-
agers and Ki Pacific Asset Man-
agement
Four Murray Johnstone invest-

ment trusts - Murray Interna-
tional, Murray Income, Murray
Smaller Markets and Murray
Ventures - own 75 per cent of
Murray Johnstone Holdings.
They and the current and past
employees who own 16 per cent
have agreed to UAH’s offer of
new shares in the US company
with a cash alternative. The
remaining 8 per cent is owned by
Kemper Financial Services of
Chicago.

Murray Johnstone said: “We’re
delighted to have found a solu-

tion which enables ns to retain

our managerial independence.'*
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BZ Trust earns SFrl33m
for managing BK Vision
By Ian Rodger in Vienna

BZ Trust, the fund
management arm of Ur Martin
Ebner’s BZ Bank group in Zur-
ich, has earned SFrl32.7m
(894.4m) in fees for managing
BE Vision, an investment com-
pany it formed two years ago,
in the first eight months of
1993.

BK Vision specialises in
investing in Swiss financial
shares and in the past few
months Swiss banking shares
have performed very wefl.

The BZ Trust fee schedule
provides fer sharply increasing

fees as the performance of the
funds it manages improves. BE
Vision bearer shares rose In
the first eight months of 1993
by 43.1 per cent to SFrl.431. Its

net asset value at the end of
August was SFrl.4bn or

SFr1,425 per bearer share.

Mr Kurt Schiltknecht, presi-

dent of BZ Trust, said there

had been no criticism of the

fees from shareholders. “They
are looking at the performance

of the share “ he said.

The BZ commission formula

provides that fees are paid
quarterly based on the rise in
the BK Vision share price. If

the price rises by less than 6

per cent (on an annualised

basis), no commission is paid.

If the rise is between 6 and 10

per cent, the fee is 2) per cent
of the increase. Between 10 and
15 per cent, it is 35 per cent

and thereafter it is 30 per
cent.

Mr Schiltknecht pointed out
that the structure also has an
important negative side. If the
share price declines, then it

must recover its loss and gain

6 per cent before any commis-
sion is paid.

Critics say that it is no great

achievement for a specialised

fund to achieve large gains

when its sector as a whole is

doing well. It would be more
appropriate, they argue, to

relate the fees to the extent to

which BK Vision shares out-

performed the banking sector.

Mr Schiltknecht rejected this

criticism. “Other people follow

the same approach as we do,
:

he said. “We Informed inves-

tors in advance, and everyone
who buys the shares knows
what the structure is.”

BZ Trust drew similarly
large fees a few months ago
from Pharma Vision, another
investment company it man-

ages, when pharmaceutical
share prices were performing
very strongly.

Finmeccanica units in US move
By Robert Graham in Rome

FINMECCANICA, the principal

industrial arm of Qti, the Ital-

ian state holding company, has
decided to float 40 per cent of

two of its leading engineering
subsidiaries in the New York
stock market.
The flotations of filsag Bai-

ley Process Automation and
Union Switch and Signal,

which await Security and
Exchange Commission
approval, are due to be com-
pleted by the end of the year, s

ELsag Bailey Process Auto-
mation is a recently created
Dutch company encompassing
the international automation
process equipment and numeri-
cal control activities of Genoa-
based Elsag Bailey. These
international activities gener-
ate an annual turnover oE

8800m, equivalent to some GO

per cent of the total .

Elsa Bailey, the parent, is

already quoted in Italy with
some 20 per cent in third-party

hands. Finmeccanica has been
concentrating on this group as

one of the main sectors gener-

ating future earnings, and
needs the funds from flotation

to finance costly restructuring
elsewhere - especially in the

defence and aerospace sector.

The same considerations lie

behind the quotation of 40 per
cent of Union Switch and Sig-

nal a US-based company con-

trolled by Finmeccanica's engi-

neering and rolling stock
group headed by Ansaldo.
Union, a leader in railway sig-

nalling and switching gear, has
plants in the US and Canada

Morgan Crucible stronger than feared
By Richard Gourlay In London

MORGAN Crucible, the UK-
based materials technology-
group, yesterday went some
way towards dispelling con-
cerns about its balance sheet
and profitability.

Reporting a 5 per cent rise in
interim pre-tax profits to
£32.5m ($49.7m), Mr Bruce
Farmer, chief executive, said
the group generated £5.3m of

net cash after maintaining cap-
ital expenditure, against a
£Z6m outflow last year.

Analysts were equally
encouraged that Mr Fanner
reconfirmed a commitment to

resist the acquisition trail

Six months ago investors
were concerned about the
group's high gearing, the use
of acquisition provisioning that

appeared to bolster profits and
the sheer volume oi corporate

deals.

Mr Farmer would not com-
ment on progress towards sell-

ing the Holt Lloyd car care
business, which is considered
non-core and depresses group
operating margins. The subsid-

iary made a £3m first-half oper-
ating profit in a “sparkling per-

formance” and was likely to
make £7m for the full year, he
said.

The pre-tax profit increase
was struck on sales up 18 per
cent at 8401.6m, or an increase
of 6.4 per cent excluding the
effect of currency adjustments
and acquisitions.

Earnings per share rose 2 per
cent to 9.6p and the group is

paying a maintained 5.75p
interim dividend.

Morgan Crucible squeezed
£23.7m cash out of working
capital - equally from stock
and debtors - but net debt
remained less than £im lower
than the yeai>end figure at
£157.7m after adverse currency
movements.
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Spotlight on

Altus and

Phenix bid

for FNAC.
By Alice Rawstftom in Paris

THE FRENCH stock market
authorities have asked Altos

Finance and Compagnie Immo-
bilifere Phenix to clarify their

Intentions towards FNAC, the

music and books retailer, fol-

lowing an official investiga-

tion into their bid for control

of the company.
Tbe Investigation, which

began last month after com-
plaints about the circum-
stances of the Altos and Phe-

nix bid, concluded that a fair

value for FNAC, a bastion of

French retailing and the domi-

nant force in the music and
books market, was between
FFr2.4bn (8427.06m) and
FFr2.7bn.
Under the terms of their bid

Altus, a subsidiary of the
Credit Lyonnais banking
group, and Phenix, part of the

Compagnie Generate des Eanx
utilities concern, had an
option to bay a controlling

54.78 per cent stake in FNAC
for FFrl.2bu, thereby valuing

the company for only slightly

less than the lowest estimate.

Altus and Phenix negotiated
the option to boy the control-

ling bolding with Garantie
Mntnelle des Fonctionnaires
(GMF), the French mutual
insurance group which needed
to raise capital to counter its

losses on other activities.

Other prospective purchas-
ers have indicated their inter-

est in FNAC, notably Pinanlt-

Printemps, the heavily
Indebted French retail group,
and Bertelsmann of Germany.

Spanish bank
completes deal
BANCO Santander yesterday
said its takeover bid for Portu-
gal’s Banco de Comercio e

Indnstria (BCI) had closed suc-
cessfully. The Spanish bank’s
stake in BCI is now up to 74.8

per cent from 19, AP-DJ
reports from Madrid.

The bank paid Esl,400 a
share for the stake, represent-

ing a premium of 40 per cent
It spent a total of Es2l.lbn
($L28m).

The bid was launched last

May.

Metal group suitor under wraps

Kenneth Gooding on the mystery surrounding Union Mimere

W HO IS courting

Union Minfere? That

is one of the best

kept secrets in the mining and

metals business.

Some time has gone by since

UM’s owner. SocISte Generate

de Belgique, started discus-

sions with a “potential indus-

trial partner’' for UM and when

the half-year results were

announced last week La Gener-

ate mentioned them again. But

even those analysts closest to

the companies have no idea of

the potential partner's identity.

Perhaps this is because UM
has given them so much else to

think about.

ft has thrown itself enthusi-

astically into a cost-cutting

exercise designed to improve

Tpp rgins by BFr4bn (8116m) a

year by the end of 1994 and to

have foil impact in 1995.

At the same time a change of

strategy will see UM reduce its

exposure to the highly-cyclical

ginc market while investing in

copper, precious and special

metals and recycling.

This startled the metals

industry because UM is the

western world's biggest pro-

ducer of refined zinc. Now it

wants to quit zinc mining by
selling its US and Swedish
operations within five years.

The remaining European refin-

ing business will be used to

fund expansion elsewhere.

The reorganisation is going

smoothly so far: 1,312 people

have been made redundant,
about 10 per cent of the work-

force. and BFr2.35bn of savings

were achieved by the end of

1992. Although net group oper-

ating profits fell by 46 per cent

to BFr478m in the first half,

UM believes the rationalisation

helped keep it in the black in

“an extremely unfavourable
economic environment”.
What of the partnership

talks?

The original idea was for the

partner to buy about 30 per

cent of UM for between

BFrl4bn and BFrl7bn and thus

reduce La G&x&rale's stake to

just above 50 per cent Ana-

lysts suggest a deal was very

dose earlier this year but the

relationship has cooled and it

is now unlikely SGB will cut

its UM shareholding this way.

Mr Jean-Pierre Rodier, UM’s

chief executive, who is leading

the discussions, certainly gives

the impression there is no
urgency. He meets executives

of UM*s potential partner every

now and then “to discuss stra-

tegic issues". He says: “It

might make sense for the com-
panies to meet every two or
three months and one day we
might have a deal It might
take three months, it might
take two years.”

A sale to an industrial part-

no: would “be an exciting way
of reducing the La G&terale
shareholding - but we could

always use the stock market
instead”.

In fact. La Generate made a
start recently when London
stockbrokers Smith New Court
bought 5-2 per cent of UM freon

SGB and sold it to a number of

institutions for about £50m.
These corporate manoeuvres

will continue. Compagnie
Flnancttoe de Suez, the French
investment back, in 1987 won a
bruising battle with Italian

financier Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti for control of SGB, Bel-

gium's biggest holding com-
pany. Now Suez wants to sell

its industrial interests within
five years and concentrate an
financial services. Therefore
many analysts asBimw* that La
Generate eventually might sell

all its UM shareholding

Mr Rodim- hopes that none of

this will interfere with the ini-

tiatives he is taking at UM.
The group took shape after

the Suez takeover when all the

metals-related activities of La

Gdo&ale - including Metallur-

gy Hoboken-Overpelt and

VleQle Montagne - were put

into one company, but one that

lacked strategic direction.

Mr Rodier was recruited

from Metaleurope, another

European zinc group where he
was chief executive, early in

1991 to provide that direction.

He split the group into 12

divisions to make it more
responsive and gave much
more responsibility to the man-
agement of each division. And,
as a first step towards restor-

ing UM to profitability, at the

end of 1991 he brought forward
by a year closure of the zinc

operations at Overpelt in Bel-

gium, which lost BFrtOOm in

1991 and shelved indefinitely a
plan to double annual capacity

to 400,000 tonnes at the Balen
refinery, also in Belgium.

M r Rodier says UM
previously was mak-
ing only an 8 per

cent return on capital over the

business cycle whereas La
Gdn&rale sets a target of 14 per

cent To achieve that target

UM must improve its operating
margin by BFrtbn a year by
199495 compared with 1991.

The initial plan estimated
that 51 “per cent of the BFr4bn
savings required would come
from cuts in industrial and
administrative costs, 28 per
cent from inquiring commer-
cial margins, 15 per cent by
increasing production volumes
and 6 per cent from carefully

screening investments.

Some BFrl.5bn of savings
were realised by the closures
at Overpelt and cutting head-
quarters. staff: Another
BFrlJSbn. will come from a
large number of small projects,

auch as opening up manufac-
turing bottlenecks, restructur-

ing, dropping products and. so

on, most of which are to . be

realised at the Hoboken plant ••

in Belgium which recycles lead,

and waste materials to produce

precious metals.

The final BFrlbn is to come .
-

from a “basket of ideas” from

divisional managers.

UM is the biggest producer cfc

.

refined copper in Europe and .

sixth largest in the world but

has no mines or smelters- of its ,

own. Much of its output goes'

to produce downstream prod-.'

ucts such as its own Oontirod

wire. The copper refinery at

Olen in Belgium needs to be

modernised - a decision will be

taken early in 1994 - but to

make that worthwhile UM
must secure more raw material

supply.

At present, it gets about one,

third from its stake in the Can-

anea mining-smelting
operations in Mexico and. it is .

In the final process of signing i -

10-year supply deal .with „
another big smelting company.
This would involve expansion

:

of an existing smelter by an '

annual 50.000 tonnes for.:

between US$5Qm and $10Qm. ...

UM also intends to invest i

BFrlbn in waste refining activ-
9

ities, lead/copper smelting and
recycling activities at -

Hoboken. —
Recycling of cars will grow

dramatically in the next 10 .

-

years and UM is considering

investing between BFrSOOm
and BFrlbn to become one of

the key players.

Analysts expect Mr Rodier to

sell off non-core assets such as

investments in Asturieone, a .

mica products company, the

OVP Plascobel plastics opera-

tion and Sibeka, a diamond
company. But they are still

guessing about the potential

partner which is supposed to

reduced UM’s exposure to the
metals price cycle.

t

Georg Fischer foreshadows net loss for full year
By Ian Rodger

GEORG FISCHER, the Swiss
foundries and engineering
group, expects to report a
group net loss of between
SFr30m (82l.im) and SFrSm
this year, following a
depressed SFrllm profit last

year.

Mr Martin Huber, chief exec-

utive, also forecast at a press

conference in southern Ger-
many that sales would fall by
about 15 per cent from last

year’s SFr2.45bn.

The group, which is heavily
dependent on the German
motor industry, said it had
made a loss in the first half
but gave no figure.

Sales in the first eight

months fell 23 per cent to
SFrUbn, 18 per cent excluding
divested businesses. New
orders during the same period

fell 18 per cent to SFrlJbn.
The group said its process of

concentrating on key busi-

nesses was largely completed
and it aimed to return to
break-even next year in spite
of recessed markets.

• Steyr-Daimler-Pucb, the
Austrian engineering group 71

per cent owned by Creditan-

stalt-Bankverein, plunged to a
first-half loss of Schl61m
($l4.2m) after a Sch22m profit

in the same period last yiear.

Sales tumbled to Scb5.59bn
from Sch8.13bn.

The group saw no improve-
ment in the short term.

*
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£250,000,000

P
National Power

NATIONAL POWER PLC
(Incorporated with limited liability' in England and Wales. Registerednumber 2366963

)

6’A% Convertible Subordinated Bonds Due 2008

CS First Boston

Cazenove & Co.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Deutsche Bank AG London

NatWest Securities Limited

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Smith New Court Securities Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Hoare Govett
ABNAMMO Gimp

Swiss Bank Corporation

LBS Limited

AU ofthese securities having been sold, this amumncemerU appears as a matter ofrecord only.

$55,000,000

Kearny StreetReal Estate Company
, L.P.

9.56% SecuredPay-Through Notes,
ClassD, Due 2003

MORGAN STANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

September1993

GOLDMAN, SACHS& CO.

Credit Lyonnais
USD 500.000.000 FRN

Undated

Boodboklerg are hereby

informed that the rate far

the coupon N*9
has been fixed at 4,1%,

on
iher20,

1

until December 19,1993
inclusive, (representing a

period of 91 days).

The coupon will be payable

on December 20,1993 at tbe

price of USD 103.64
The Principal Paying Agent

BCREDITUfQMWAB

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE

On sale

every Friday

£1.70

from your

local

newsagent
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P OWERFUL forces are
rumbling into position
for what increasingly

looks like becoming a takeover
battle royal for Paramount
Communications, the Rim and
publishing company which
agreed nine days ago to be
acquired by cable company
Viacom for $aabn.
No other bids are yet on the

table, but increasing anxiety
.a was evident at Viacom and“ Paramount yesterday when the

two companies issued a state*
meat dedaring that “no hostile
takeover bid" would be allowed
to stop their merger.
Nevertheless, shares in Para-

mount rose sharply agajp on
the New York Stock Exchange,
to stand at $69K,'up *% at
lunchtime, as Wall Street
expectations intensified of a
hostile offer from QVC Net-
work, a home shopping cable
channel headed by Mr Barry
Oilier, a highly respected for-

mer Hollywood executive.
Meanwhile, Mr Ted Turner,

the mercurial head of Turner
Broadcasting System, is also
looking at ways of getting
involved in a bid for Para-

%nount.
Other large media compa-

nies, both US and European,
are believed to be eyeing up
Paramount to see whether they
can launch a full bid or at least

profit from any post-takeover
break-up of the business.
Wall Street merger and

acquisition specialists are sali-

vating over what could be the
first major hostile takeover bid
in the US since American Tele-
phone & Telegraph’s ?7hn
acquisition of computer com-
pany NCR in 1991.

It is not difficult to see why
there is so much manoeuvring.

% Paramount owns Paramount
"Pictures, one of few leading
Hollywood film studios not yet
taken over by a giant conglom-
erate, and that makes it an
extremely attractive property
in a world where media busi-

nesses are keen to integrate
vertically television and film
production, packaging and dis-

tribution over cable networks.

The likeliest counter-bidder
is QVC, although at first sight
it might seem an improbable
contender. It Is relatively
small, with 1992-3 turnover of

$lbn, compared to Paramount’s
$4bn.

Viacom’s
$8.2bn offer for
the film group
looks set to
spark a hostile
exchange, says
Martin Dickson
However, Wall Street has

been expecting great things
from QVC since Mr Dlller took
a large equity stake last
December and became chief
executive,

Mr Diller, who played a key
role in building Rupert Mur-
doch’s Fox group into Amer-
ica's fourth television network,
sees a great future in home
shopping as the US enters the
age of interactive home enter-
tainment, but be is also consid-
ering using the company as a
vehicle to build up a much
more broadly based media
empire.

He has some very powerful
allies. The other leading share-
holders in QVC are Comcast, a
large cable television service
company, and Liberty Media, a
cable programme supplier.

Liberty was spun off in 1991
from Tele-Communications Inc,

the largest cable service com-
pany in the US, although it

retains strong links with TCI.
Mr John Malone, the chief
executive of TCI is also chair-
man of Liberty.

TCI, unlike chief rival Time
Warner, the second largest
cable service company in
America, does not own a movie
studio.

Comcast and Liberty are
rumoured to be prepared to put
$lbn behind a QVC bid for Par-

amount, through a purchase of

convertible securities, which
would give much greater credi-

bility to a bid by Mr Diller and
could allow him to offer more
cash than the $9.10 a share on
the table in Viacom's bid,

which consists mainly of stock.

However, a bid by QVC could
run into political and anti-trust

difficulties, given its links with
Mr Malone. TCI accounts for

some 20 per cent of an industry
whose monopolistic structure

makes It for from popular In
Washington - particularly since

a package of regulatory
reforms which were intended
to cut cable rates seems in

many cases to have increased
them.
The Clinton administration

has yet to show just whore it

stands on anti-trust policy, but
it has threatened to be tougher
than the laisser faire Bush
administration. And Mr A1
Gore, the vice president, seems
to be no fan of Mr Malone. He
is reported to have once called
him the "leader of the cable
Cosa Nostra."

Bringing Turner Broadcast-
ing into a bid would create
even greater complications and
potential conflicts of Interest.

That company’s leading share-
holders include TCI, as well os
Time Warner, whose owner-
ship of Hollywood's Warner
Brothers studios would prompt
anti-trust questions.

T hese issues apart, a

rival bid could face

problems over takeover
tactics. First, Paramount has
put in place a poison pill which
allows Viacom to buy 20 per
cent of its stock at $69.14 a

share (the initial value of Via-
com offer) under "certain cir-

cumstances” - which presum-
ably means a rival offer higher
than that. Paramount would
also have to pay Viacom $100tn
for non-consummation of the

deal.

However, dissident share-
holders are already challeng-

ing the stock sale "lock up" in
the courts of Delaware, where
Paramount is incorporated.
Such poison pills rarely pre-

vent bids going through.

Another problem, though a
long way down the road, could
come from the courts of Dela-

ware, which in an important
test case in 1989 allowed the
board of Time to accept an
offer from Warner Communica-
tions, even though It was lower

than a rival offer from Para-

mount, on the grounds that the

board deemed it to be in the
group’s best long-term strate-

gic interests.

How ironic, then, that Para-

mount should yesterday attack

the idea of a hostile bid by
declaring that the Viacom deal

would create for shareholders

"a global media entity unparal-
lelled in the entertainment
world."

Navistar to

restructure

healthcare

funding
By Laurie Morse
In Chicago

NAVISTAR International, the

Chicago-based manufacturer
of heavy trucks and diesel

engines, has filed with the US
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission for an offering of 22m
shares of common stock. The
issue is to fund a retiree

healthcare programme.
The benefit fund, and the

stock offering, are part of an
unusual contract settlement
reached earlier this year with
current and former Navistar
employees. The restructuring

is expected to save Navistar

$200m annually.
The stock will have a par

value of 10 cents per share and
should raise about $SOOm. An
additional 3m shares will be

issued if the offering is over-

subscribed.

Navistar plans to place
$30Om of the proceeds immedi-
ately into the healthcare bene-

fits programme and use the
balance as working capital.

However, all of the funds from
the offering must be contrib-

uted Into the healthcare fund

within five years.

The new stock issue will

increase Navistar's outstand-
ing shares by about a half.

Upon completion of the offer-

ing, the company will have
about 73m common shares out-

standing.
Navistar shares were down

$% at S20JA before the dose iu

New York yesterday.

Computer group
completes deal
HEWLETT-PACKARD, the US
electronics group, yesterday
completed its acquisition of

BT&D Technologies, a joint

venture between BT and
DuPont specialising in fibre

optics, writes Alan Cane.
According to Mr William

Craven, general manager of

H-Fs components group, the

deal will make H-P the world’s

largest independent supplier
of optoelectronic components.
Agreement in prindpal to

the purchase had been reached
in May.

Mexico sells 51% holding in state insurer
By Damien Fraser

in Mexico CKy
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THE MEXICAN government
has sold SI per cent of the
state-owned insurance com-

$r pany Aseguradora Mexicans
(Asemex) to Grupo Mexival-
Banpais for 1.807bn pesos
(SSfflm).

Asemex is Mexico's fourth-

largest insurer, with assets of

4JU9bn pesos. It is the coun-

try’s leading casualty com-
pany, and insures federal gov-

ernment entities, such as

Petr61eos Mexicanos, against
damages. It also insures some
of the country’s leading compa-
nies, such as Aeroraexico,
Mexicans, Alfa, 1CA and TMM.
In the eight months to August,
it posted profits of 82An pesos.

The purchase turns Mexival-

Banpais into Mexico's fourth-

largest financial group by
assets. Banpals, a medium-
sized Mexican bank, was itself

bought from the government
by the brokerage Mejrival for

544.9m pesos In June 199L
The finance ministry said

Mexival-Banpafs would incor-

porate Asemex into its finan-

cial group, and aim to pene-

trate the life assurance market.
It would also seek to sell an
equity stake in Asemex to one
or two foreign insurance com-
panies.

Mexico’s insurance industry

suffered in the highly inflation-

ary 1980s, with life assurance
products performing particu-

larly poorly. In 1990, insurance
premiums only constituted

1.2 per cent or GDP, against

3 per cent In Chile and

3.1 per cent in Argentina.

However, with inflation now
down to single digits, and
incomes rising, the sector is

expected to grow.
In anticipation of growth,

several foreign insurance
groups have recently formed
alliances with Mexican compa-
nies. Commercial Union of the
UK, Aetna, and New York Life

Insurance Company of the US
and Asicurazoni Generali of
Italy, among others, have
acquired large minority stakes

in Mexican insurers.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only September 1993
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The undersigned initiated

the transaction and negotiated

the terms on behalf of the sellers

m Bank of America

OGILVY
RENAULT

BASK ISTERS AND
SOLICITORS

The Right Honourable
Brian Mulroney

OgfJvy Renault is pleased lo

announce that The Right

Honourable Brian Mulroney,

P.C., LLD. has rejoined the firm

as a senior partner. Mr. Mulroney

served as Prime Minister of

Canada for almost nine years.

Prior to 1976, Mr. Mulroney was

a partner of Ogilvy Renault.

Founded in 1879, Ogilvy

Renault offers j full range of

legal services to business from its

offices in Montreal, Ottawa and

Quebec City, as well os through

Osier Renault Ladner, an

international partnership of

Osier, Hoskin & Harcourt,

Qgilvy Renault and Ladner

Downs with offices in Paris.

London, Hong Kong and New

Ybrk.

Row looms over US accounts rules
By Richard Waters
in New York

THE accounting profession
yesterday fired the opening
shots in what it likely to

become a contentious battle to

force US companies to disclose

more information about their

operations.

Its proposals were immedi-
ately attacked by financial

executives, who said they
could leave another layer of
costly regulation, and force

companies to give away sensi-

tive information.

After two years of study into
what investors, creditors and

others want from financial

reports, the American institute

of Certified Public Accountants

says there should be greater

segmental reporting by compa-

nies. They want them to break

their figures down along prod-

uct and geographical lines.

In the past this has proved

one of the most contentious

areas of debate between
accountants and companies,
many of which fear greater dis-

closure would give valuable
information to competitors.

The US’s leading profes-

sional accounting body also

suggested companies should
give readers of financial state-

ments more information to

assess a company's prospects,

such as the market share of its

main products and its strategy.

Auditors would have to pro-

duce reports assessing the

quality of earnings.

“We were concerned that
financial reports are becoming
a smaller and smaller part of

tiie information used to assess

companies,” said Mr Edmund
Jenkins, chairman of the

AICPA special committee on
financial reporting.

The Financial Executives
Institute, however, said the

requirements could force com-
panies to release sensitive

information. Mr Norman Roy,
president, said he was con-
cerned the accounting profes-

sion had gone public with its

plans without talking to com-
pany representatives.

As part of the move to force
directors and auditors to give
broader information and
assessments of earnings, the
committee will recommend a
reform of liability law. said Mr
Jenkins, a partner in the
accounting firm Arthur Ander-
sen. This would produce a
“safe harbour’’, or immunity
from legal action, for directors
and auditors who conformed
with certain standards.

Profit warning hits Nike shares
By Frank McGurty
in New York

SHARES in Nike fell sharply in

New York yesterday morning
after the Oregon athletic shoe
and apparel manufacturer
warned that earnings in the
current fiscal year would foil

to match 1993 levels.

In response to the announce-
ment, Wall Street marked
down Nike’s shares by $1% to a

52-week low of S46W in heavy
trading. The stock, winch was
hit bard in June after the com-
pany scaled back its growth
projections, has lost nearly
half its market value since last

November.

The company said it was bas-

ing its projections on a down-
turn In “futures" orders,

placed by retail outlets six

months ahead of delivery.

These were lagging, it said,

because retailers remained
cautious in the face of contin-

ued economic sluggishness In

the US and overseas.

In the first quarter, to

August 31, net income was
S114m. or SL49 a share, down 7
per cent from the comparable
period of 1992, when Nike
posted earnings of 5122m, or

SLAG. It said unfavourable cur-

rency exchange rates and
higher US taxation were
largely responsible for the

decline. If these factors bad
remained at 1992 levels, earn-

ings would have been $1.61 a
share, about the level analysts

had anticipated.

The setback came on the

back of a I per cent increase in

revenues to fl.lOTbn. against

$l.Q99bn in the first quarter of

1992.

In the US, footwear sales

out-paced last year’s levels

by 5 per cent, led by an 29

per cent increase in outdoor
shoes, the category which is

expected to show the most
growth in the current year.

Sales of basketball shoes.

Nike’s mainstay line, slid 16

per cent to $15Sm.

Cascades sells

carton plants
THE international Cascades
paper and packaging group has
sold three US carton plants
and two Canadian plants to
Shorewood Packaging or the
US for C$144m (US$I09m).
almost all in cash, writes Rob-
ert Gibbens in Montreal.
The deal completes a series

of Paperboard Industries’ asset
sales intended to reduce the
company's debt.

Cascades acquired Paper-
board Industries last Decem-
ber, and took it public. Last
month it sold several of its

western Canada packaging
plants to a Canadian group for

almost C$100m.

BankAmerica Corporation

has sold distressed real estate loans and assets
with balances of $1.7 billion to and has raised

$70 million in equity for

Kearny Street Real Estate Company, L.P.

a collecting entity formed by BankAmerica Corporation
which was sold in its entirety to an institutional investor.

We acted as financial advisor for BankAmerica Corporation and privately

placed the equity of Kearny Street Real Estate Company, L.R

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

New York London Tokyo

Boston Chicago Dallas Frankfurt Hong Kong Houston

Los Angeles Memphis Miami Milan Montreal Osaka Paris

Philadelphia San Francisco Singapore Sydney Toronto Zurich

September 1993
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AS of those securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

$421,900,000

Kearny Street Real Estate Company, L.P.

$250,000,000

Floating Rate Secured Pay-Through Notes, Class A, due 2000

$91,900,000

6.55% Secured Pay-Through Notes, Class B, due 2000

$80,000,000

7.70% Secured Pay-Through Notes, Class C, due 2001

Goldman, Sachs & Co. Morgan Stanley & Co.
Incorporated

September 1993
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TosWba to merge two
loss-making operations

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

wo Australian Turkey moves
inr,C *^ John Murray Brown on a tho
lUIl^ A$118m

into line with ECTurkey moves into line wnu
John Murray Brown on a thorough shake-up of the banking sector.

By Emiko Terazono in Tokyo

TOSHIBA, the Japanese
electrical group, is merging
two members of its keiretsu. or
industrial operations, amid
deteriorating economic condi-
tions and an appreciating yen.
Tokyo Electric and TEC

Electronics, a sales affiliate,

are to be merged in October
next year. Toshiba owns 51.3
per cent of Tokyo Electric,
which in turns owns 5L2 per
cent of TEC.
The move reflects the

increasing pressure on compa-
nies that supply Japan's big
exporters of consumer dura-
bles, notably high-technology
groups and the carmakers.

It is a further step by Tosh-
iba to improve profits follow-

ing a string of recent disposals.

The company sold Toshiba
Steel Tube in March, and
Onkyo, an unlisted audio

visual production subsidiary,

in May.

The two companies, both
listed on the first section of the

Tokyo stock exchange, aim to

improve earnings by integrat-

ing production and marketing
operations. One TEC share will

be converted into one Tokyo
Electric share.

The enlarged company will

have a staff of some 7,300. Both
companies posted losses for the

year to last March, and yester-

day projected heavier loss esti-

mates for the half year to Sep-

tember.

Tokyo Electric, which made
a pre-tax loss of Y4.1bn
<$39.3m) last year, is projecting

a mid-term pre-tax loss of

Y5.4bn. TEC. which suffered a

pre-tax loss of Y5.4bn last year,

is expecting a six-month deficit

of Y3.5bn.

The new company is expec-

ted to post sales of Yl85bn in

the year ending March 1905,

and Y210bn in the following

year.

• Toshiba also plans to reor-

ganise its operations into four

main business groups. The
revamp is the most far-reach-

ing by the company since 1988.

when Toshiba's computer and
control systems divisions were
merged.
Toshiba said the decision,

which puts multi-media
operations at the core oE its

operations, will enable the
company to react to the rapid

changes in the business envi-

ronment.

share issue

By Bruce Jacques fen Sydney

Hongkong Land ahead by 9%
By Simon Davies
in Hong Kong

HONGKONG Land, the Jardine

Matheson group's property
investment arm. yesterday
reported net profit before
extraordinary items of
US$165.9m for the six months
ended June 1993, representing

a 9 per cent increase over the
1992 figure.

The interim dividend is

being increased to 3.13 US
cents from 3 cents last time.

The company also booked a

US$213.2m extraordinary profit

from the USS490m sale of its

Number Nine Queens Road
commercial development. The
deal was announced in May
1992, but was only completed
in June 1993.

Hongkong Land remains the

colony's largest commercial
landlord, and with average
leases of three years on its

property portfolio, it is still

feeling the affect of a sharp
downturn in office rentals in

1989 and 1990. However, com-
mercial property prices have
appreciated substantially in
the past 12 months, and the

longer-term outlook is more
positive.

Mr Simon Keswick, chair-

man, said: "While property

-i
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Reminder:
BSN 1 988 REDEEMABLE EQUITY
WARRANTS TO BE EXERCISED BY

SEPTEMBER 30, 1993

BSN reminds holders of BSN equity warrants

that they have until September 30 to acquire

new BSN shares by exercising these warrants.

Each warrant entitles its holder to subscribe

1.1 BSN share bearing dividends as of
January 1, 1993, in exchange for a cash
payment of FF500. B5N shares dosed at FF91

1

on September 14, 1993.

from October 1, 1993 through December 31,

1993, holders of unexercised warrants may
request that these be redeemed at a unit price of

FF140. After December 31, 1993, outstanding

warrants become worthless and will be
cancelled.

For further details and to exercise warrants,

please contact your bank or broker before

September 30.

A ONE DAY SEMINAR

RAISING CAPITAL AND
GOING PUBLIC IN THE U.S.

The Benefits, The Process, and The Consequences

October 19, 1993 * London, England

Sponsored by:

IUIIAl> ANIM-.UWH. RRDonnefcy
Finance]

Umil recently, Uw UJi. capful markets Largely have noi been rapped by

European businesses, other than the very largest JntcnuiuflSl mega-corporano r&.

Some European companies, however, have begun to realise tbc opportunities awaiting

them la the LLS. investment community, and. with the help of ream of attorneys,

accountants and other professionals, have explored the proem, bengpn and

consequences iffgoing public in ike VS. Thu seminar was designed to provide you

with information oecetMuy far you to determine whether a U.S. public offering woaid

sail your needs, your companies' « clients' goab or your overall business strategy

.

AREAS TO BE COVERED

• beta] ftiWc Offering in** Shfc* -AnOntin

CjpKd ExtnatuaaadAxeaDfcUXCapU Marten

« Usb^Yow SoaritfcsinfcUS. SncfcMattel

•TVRole ofite SateRegain

Tktonnttri ftqcate

•HeUr of Aacncaa Dtpcnfay todpu

•LfcAfcrslHUMfcObHe

AUX Greeny Goa Mfe AGwSbriy

To receive registration ioformulua. please contact Ms Kimberly Demon. Broad and

Cassel. 1 75 N.W. Isi Avenue. Suiie 2000, Miami, Florida 33128 U-SLA. / pboac 010-

l-305-37.l-'«3.1 1 fM OIO-l-Hf5-J73JM‘l3.

shareholding in UK-listed
Trafalgar House.
• Jardine International
Motor Holdings (JIMH), the

motor trading arm of Hong
Kong's Jardine Matheson
group, yesterday announced a
21 per cent rise in first-half net
profit to USS35.8m, up from
US$29.7m a year earlier.

Profits growth was struck on
marginally higher turnover of

US$462.4m. The Hong Kong
operations, which hold the
exclusive right to sell Mercedes
Benz cars, registered lower
earnings, but a stronger second
half is expected-

There was a surge in sales of

Mercedes into southern China
in the first half of the year,

through associate company 1

Southern Star, which contrib-

uted US$6m. up from USS2.lm
in 1992.

"Sales in the first half
remained at last year's high
level and the company contin-

ues to expand its distribution

network. Performance in the
second half could be affected

by the austerity measures
recently introduced in China,"
the company said.

An interim dividend of 1.2

US cents a share is recom-
mended, up from 1.06 cents a
year ago.

Simon Keswick: ‘medium term
outlook Is for renewed growth’

earnings for the full year are

expected to remain flat, in part

due to the loss of rental income
from Nine Queen's Road Cen-
tral in the second half, the

medium-term outlook is for

renewed growth as reversions

come through to profits."

The company has diversified

from its exclusive role as core

Central landlord, by taking the

largest single stake in a con-
sortium to build Container Ter-
minal 9. However, the project

continues to face political

opposition from China. It has
also purchased a 25.3 per cent

BANK of Melbourne, the
regional bank, has become the
latest Australian company to

take advantage of a buoyant
share market to top np its cap-

ital base.

The bank yesterday
announced a A$H8m
(US$77.lm) issue of convert-

ible preference shares, which
will qualify as Tier 1 capital

under central bank prudential
guidelines.

Tbe shares, with renounce-
able rights, win be issued on a
one-for-12 basis at AS13 each.
They will qualify for a 6 per
cent annual dividend entitle-

ment and a conversion date no
later than November, 1998.
The launch follows a prefer-

ence issue earlier this year
from Australian banking rival,

Westpac. Mr Christopher Stew-
art, Bank of Melbourne chief
executive, said proceeds of the
issue would be used for gen-
eral purposes.

• Normandy Poseidon, the
mining group, is to acquire the
Larvik Pigmentfabrikk busi-
ness from Norzink, the Norwe-
gian zinc producer, for about 1

A$30m.
IThe acquisition, through

Normandy Poseidon’s CML
division, inclndes worldwide
rights to tbe Larvfk-process, a
leading zinc dust prodaction
technology.

It also includes royalties
arising from the Larvik tech-

nology, a zinc dust production
facility at Larvik in Norway,
and a licence to construct fur-

ther facilities in Malaysia,
close to CML's existing indus-
trial minerals plant
Norzink is controlled by RTZ

Carp and Trelleborg of Swe-
den. Larvik produces 12,000
tonnes of zinc dust and zinc
oxide annually. With existing

production and the planned
plant in Malaysia, CML's
annual zinc vapour output
would be about 25,000 tonnes.

• Broken Hill Proprietary is

to buy an Australian subsid-
iary of Conoco of the US for an
undisclosed price. BHP expects
the transaction to be settled

within two months.

CANADIAN TURBO INC.,

FORMERLY TURBO RESOURCES LIMITED
U.S. $5,250.0008% SERIES III DEBENTURES

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that under the terms of the

Amended and Restated Trust Indenture between
Canadian Turbo Inc., formerly Turbo Resources Limited

(the ‘Company") and Montreal Trust Company of Canada,

as trustee, (the Trustee”) dated as of January 1, 1985 and
restated as of October 7, 1988 and further restated as of

April 30, 1992, the Company intends to redeem or cause

to be redeemed on October 21, 1993 (the “redemption

date”) all of the 8% Series III Debentures (the

“Debentures”) which will be outstanding on the redemption

date at a price equal to the principal amount together with

interest accrued and payable to the redemption date (the

“redemption price"), such amount totalling U.S. $266.11

per U.S. $250 principal amount held. Interest accrued to

and payable on the redemption date win be paid upon pre-

sentation of the Debentures together with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after January 1. 1993.

Payment of the redemption price wHI be made upon pre-

sentation and surrender of the Debentures and all unma-
tured coupons pertaining thereto at the specified office of

any of the following paying agents:

Royal Bank of Canada Europe
Limited

71 Queen Victoria Street

London, England EC4V4DE

Banque Grin&alede
Luxembourg SA

27 Avenue Monterey
1-2951 Luxembourg

Royal Bank of Canada (Suisse)

Rue Diday 6
CH-1204 Geneva, Switzerland

The amount of any missing unmatured coupons wSI be
deducted from the redemption price. Interest upon the

principal amount of the Debentures shall cease to be
payable from and after die redemption date.

Dated at Calgary. Alberta. Canada this 15th day of

September, 1993.

Canadian Turbo inc.

The Financial Times plans to publish a
Survey on

MEXICO
on Monday, October, llth 1993

against a backdrop of next year's
Presidential elections, and with the North.
American Free Trade Agreement still

hanging in the balance.

The survey will include among other
topics, assessments of the economy, the
banks and brokerages, and examine
Mexico and its standing on the
international markets, as well as
spotlighting the country's most important
companies.

Information on advertising opportunities
and rates can be obtained from Paul
Maraviglia on 071-873 3447 or Fax. 071-

873 3595.

T URKEY’S new banking

law, which officials

describe as the biggest

change in the financial land-

scape since the mid l9S0s.

entered the statute book last

week.
The long awaited decree

accelerates Turkey's economic

convergence with the Euro-

pean Community, and under-

pins the growing international-

ism of what is already the

country's most up-to-date busi-

ness sector.

Tbe new law has a number
of broad objectives:

• To force banks to

strengthen balance sheets

through improvements to

assets quality and through the

provision of extra capital as a

cushion against bad debt;

• To help restructure the sec-

tor, notably in creating a more

formidable buffer between
banks and their industrial affil-

iates;

• To reduce the role of the

state by forcing loss-making

public hanks to run down loan

portfolios in order to meet the

more stringent capital require-

ments.

Taken with the plans for the

privatisation of state banks,

the government reforms repre-

sent the most thoroughgoing
shake-up of the banking sys-

tem since the mid-lSSOs.

The legislation establishes

international standards of

banking prudence, bringing

Turkey into line with the EC’s

second banking directive on a

number of key issues - legal

lending limits, property expo-

sure, and a bank's equity par-

ticipations.

For the first time, banks will

have to publish externaUy

audited accounts, something a

number of state banks have

not done in the past

The moves have been well

received by the industry. Mr

Ibrahim Betil, of Bank

Ekspres. is naraculariy encour-

aged by the changes to the

bankruptcy provisions for

banks.
Until now, the government

was left to bail out insolvent

private banks, which were

either merged with or trans-

ferred to a state bank.

Under tbe new law, a bank

can choose liquidation. Such a

threat. Mr Betil believes, will

encourage greater efficiency . It

will also make depositors take

the overall health of a bank

into account.

Turkey has 69 banks, of

which 57 are commercial
banks. Total assets at the end

of 1292 Stood at S67-2bn- The
state dominates the sector,

with the nine state banks
accounting for half of the

asses, a ratio which, despite

liberalisation and the arrival of

new banks, has changed little

over the past decade.

The challenge for ftirkey is

to balance liberalisation with

the need for a better regulatory

framework-
Considerable strides have

been made. Changes in the

debt provisioning rules were

introduced in 1988. together

with a communique on capital

adequacy the following year.

Treasury officials concede

that the provisioning policy is

“not 100 per cent in line with

EC practice”. Turkish banks

also have some way to go to

meet the capital adequacy

requirements of Bank Dor Inter-

national Settlements.

Banks have six years to meet
the new capital ratios but the

property provisions have to be

in place by 1995. The choice for

many banks is either to raise

new equity or sell property
assets.

D r Ekrem Kesin. senior

economist at Turk
Economi Bankastsays

there should be little difficulty

in accommodating the
changes. Many .private hanks
are currently reporting peak
profits, although the day when
some family-owned banks are
forced to float shares on the
stock market may not be far

The new regulations go some
way towards addressing the
need for more arm's length
dealings between hanks and
related third parties, such as
subsidiary companies, direc-

tors and partners. la parallel

with this, there are now addi-

tional curbs on the equity
investment a bank can make.
Mr Aclan Acar of Garanti

believes that from now on,
group companies will be

encouraged to be more. Safe.,

pendent of the grm® banks.-

in the state sector, with prop

its squeezed and =• the govern ?

meat unlikely to pum& .taan
funds into the sector. _mbct'r

state hanks wifi be fbrced-io;

run down Investment holdings.

On a modest scale, this
'

already happening. The., state

owned DevelopmentBank TEEk
is selling its partiripatiocs sq

rural industries. Vafciflar Ban-
kasi is following a similar

course. But hank anaiysts say'

for the bigger state banka-
like walk, F-Tniak and Ziraia ’*

(

the capital targets are a consid-

erable challenge.

Isbank, the largest cotaow-

dal bank, is -W per cent state-,

owned and has been more sue-
:

cessful in divesting shares. Bit
Mr Unal Korukcu, general

manager, points out that even',

here, the nominal share pprtftir

lio has actually increased .

non-performing loans hdve
;

been converted to equity. .
-

v .

Mr Korukcu also suggests

that with fewer good borrowers -

at current high real interest-

rates, the high level of liquid-
- -

ity of many banks is hamper-
""

ing efforts at meeting capital - ,

standards.
'

j
Yet whatever the difficnities,i -

the way ahead seems ungdfr' .

takeable. The state is in

retreat. As the state banks put -

their houses in order, they wffl

also be preparing for their,

eventual privatisation. This -is

the central pillar of the govern-
,

meat's reform programme.

NEWS DIGEST

Auditors to

settle NZ case
PARTNERS in Ernst and
Young, the international audi-

tors, have agreed to pay
NZ$37,5m (US$20.7m) to settle

a long standing case brought
by investors in Registered
Securities which went bank-
rupt in 1988. writes Terry Hall

in Wellington.

The settlement means that

more than 6.000 investors will

receive an extra 30 cents in the

dollar payment. This will give

them around 80 cents for each
dollar they bad invested.

Registered Securities went

out of business owing
XZ$S7.8m. The auditors
reported in April 1988, only
three months btfore the col-

lapse. that the company’s
accounts had been properly
marntainwi and were in Order.

A case gainst the anrHtfng

firm was due to begin next
week, seeking NZ$140m in

damages. Mr Richard WaddeJ,
spokesman for Ernst and
Young, said his firm did not
accept liability.

Scandinavia start-up

MR Spencer Maizds, formerly
chairman and chief executive

of Enskilda Securities, has
formed an independent corpo-

rate finance firm specialising

in the Scandinavian market,
writes Norma Cohen.
The sew firm Is to be called

Matoels, Westerberg. Mr Sten
Westerberg, a former Swedish
finance minister, is a partner

of the firm and will head its

Stockholm office.

Mr Maizels said he believed

there would be considerable

demand for the services of an
independent corporate finance

firm in Scandinavia where
rules allowing considerable for-

eign investment for the first

time are just taking effect.

enco Foods, the New Zealand

foods group, AP-DJ reports

from Wellington. Announcing
the share offer, Cedeneo said it

plans to raise NZ$25.3m
(US$13.9m).

Funds raised will be used
primarily to finance an expan- \

sion programme, said the com-
pany.

BIL’s Cedeneo move
BRIERLBY Investments will

take a 25 per cent stake in the
initial public offering by Ced-

Singapore trade plan
STOCK Exchange of Singapore
plans to extend trading by one
hour from today. Renter
reports from Singapore. It will

start trading half an hour ear-

lier for both tbe morning and
afternoon sessions. The latest

revision follows a similar
extension a year ago.

£135,000,000
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Leeds Permanent Building Society

Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

Interest Rate

Interest Period

6.125% per annum

16th September 1993
16th December 1993

Interest Amount due
16th December 1993
per £10,000 Note £1 52.71

CS First Boston

Cardiff Automobile
Receivables

Securitisation (UK) pic

„ £328 million
Floating Rate Notes

Due 1995
In accordance with the provisions

of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that on the next Interest

payment date, being 29th
September, 1993 the avsflabte
Redemption Funds have been
dotomdiuU to be £43.<*05,84&5g.
and therefore Notes of a prfnd-

palvatoa of E43.400.000 wi be
redeemed at par In accordance
with the procedures of Euoctear
and CedeL Following redemption
of the aforesaid Nates the
principal value of the remaining
Notes outstanding will be
£112^50,000.

West Merchant Bank Limited
Agent Bank

MIDLAND
INTERNATIONAL

HNANOAL SSWICE5&V.
FHF 900.000.000
GUARANTEED

YEN 15,000,000,000

FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1807

For the period
September 20. 1993 to

AJOTEBOLAGET
SPINTAB

(SWEDMORTGAGE)

dWISlIHRH <U, 1330 LU
December 20,1993 the
new rate has been fixed

at 7,79% PA
Next payment date:
December 20, 1993

Coupon nn 27 Amount:
- FRF 196,91 for the

denomination of
FRF 10 000

FRF 1969,14 for the
denomination of

FRF 100 000
1>E PRINCIPAL PAYING

AGENT SOGENAL
SOCIETE GENERALE GROUP

16. Av. E. Reuter -

LUXEMBOURG

Subordinated Floating/
Variable Rate Notes

due 2002

Interest Rate 14673% p. a.

Interest Period September 20, 1993
December 20. 1893

interest Amount due an
December 20. 1993 per

Yen 100,000,000 Yen 881,563

US$ 70,000,000

ycm investments
N.V.

Guaranteed Secured
Floating Rate Notes

doe 2001
Merest Rate a625% p. a
interest Period September 20, 1993

March 21, 1994

Wares.Amount (hie on
March 21, 1994 per

US$ 100,000 USS 1,832.64

AD*mnair
In*, <» 71 ran on Minin

Pool

UPrfi—ii

CMWh ouum C"Wi
tar* 1844 1044
ISjOS 18.11 ion
1803 ion mu
isos tail mu

ion ion
mos 1011 ton
1&03 ion 18.11
1003 1010 mic
men 18-00 1009
T8« 1008 moe
18.03 1009 mis
1803 1809 1008
iaos 1824 1024

Z?.Q9 2403
20.69 23.70 2030
3737 25.71 2038
2BJ08 2507 2068
2013 2ai4 3100
26.16 3317 3029
28.1S 33.43 3057
28.19 33.49 38SB
2020 33.66 3096
2023 35-30 » 70
31.71 5134 5067
31-67 51.19 65JO
2014 5035 34J3
2500 3300 3601
aas 2003 3078
2505 26.7B 20X3

28.71
2005 20H7 2034
2008 28.73 S41
3001 3116 3010
8401 3764 4074
34.48 37£3 4058
34.40 37La
27J0 2047 2907
7T-32 2008 28-B8
3006 2008 28jB8
3008 25.61
34.40 32JJ8
3080 3001 3068
2054 3601 3087
24.68 32-07
24.67 24-74 27J920® 24.06

24.12 2070
1007 19.07

MMqjn,GeHtuu nu Lucoorouui Agent Bank
~

Agent Bank

NOTICE

With reference (o the notice concerning tile amalgamation of the PICK
Company of Sz6ged (Hungary) and HERZ of Badapesi (Hungary),

ANNAMAIUAWOLFRASTELU
informs anyone whom it may concern of having never renounced her rights
as jotu heir and principal Shareholder of the Cooked Pork Company "Hera
Annin 6s Fini" (commonly known as "HERZ SZALAM1) which was
expropriated in 1948 by the Cbmmunisi Government of Hungary.

She hereby

CAUTIONS
|

whomsoever against carrying out, allowing or favouring in any way, directly
or mdhwtJy, actions which are in any way prejudicial to her interests as joint
heir and principal shareholder of 'Herz Annin« Fiai’ of Budapest (Hungary),

futureunk
Iiij.tur.t. COOM reliable, Cos)

i .and service. av.JeblQX FM -‘ITh’
F
^
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>

.ONOON ‘ " l,h ‘ n LondonLONDON
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FINANCIAL IZVESTIA
TALKS BUSINESS TO 300,000 INFLUENTIAL

RUSSIANS EVERY THURSDAY.
(So can you by calling +44 71 873 4263)

The Financial Times produces Financial Izvestia, a weekly

8-page business newspaper, in partnership with Izvestia, Russia’s

leading quality daily.

It is printed on the FT’s distinctive pink paper and

accompanies Izvestia each Thursday.

As well as covering what’s happening in Russia, Financial

Izvestia features key international business news and the

commodities and currency listings.

It is essential reading for some 300,000 subscribers in the

major business areas across the CIS, in particular in and around

Moscow, Kazakhstan and the Baltic States.

To find out more about advertising to these influential

people, contact Ruth Swanstonat the Financial Times in London on

+44 71 873 4263. Fax +44 71 873 3428.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Portugal finds firm demand for $lbn global offer
By Antonia Sharps In London
and Peter Wise In Lisbon

THE Republic of Portugal
launched its widely-expected
flbn offering of 10-year global
bonds to strong demand yester-

day, Kicking off what is likely

to be an active week In the
international bond market
The market aspects the Japa-

nese Development iBank to

raise between £l50m and
£2Q0m today through an issue
of seven-year Eurobonds.
J. P. Morgan and S. G. Warburg
are thought to be arranging
the much-rumoured deal,

which represents JDB’s first

foray in the Eunsterling sec-

tor since 1988.

JDB's issue is expected to be
priced to yield 18-20 basis
points above the yield on the

underlying UK government
bonds. The borrower is

believed to want to swap the
proceeds Into fixed-rate yen.
The Republic of Argentina is

expected to tap the D-Mark sec-

tor later this week to raise

between DM750m and DMlbn
through an issue of five-year

Eurobonds.

Meanwhile. Corporacitin

Andina De Fomento, the TjAh
American supranational
agency which finances trade

and infrastructure, has had a
positive response from inves-

tors for its planned SIQQm five-

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

year Eurobond offering. The
issue should launched by the

end of the week.

Portugal’s perception among
investors as a rapidly-improv-

ing credit enabled it to achieve

a yield spread for its global

bonds of 45 basis paints over
the 5% per cent US Treasury

due August 2003.

Joint lead manager Merrill

Lynch said this represented
the lowest coupon a sovereign

borrower has ever paid for

10-year dollar-denominated

At launch, Portugal's bonds
yielded around 18 basis points

less than Italy’s recent issue of

dollar global bonds, and some
syndicate managers believed
that the yield spread between

the two Issues could narrow in

Italy's favour over time.

However* Merrill Lynch
pointed out that Portugal’s

bonds were also yielding less

than comparable bonds issued

by Sweden and Ireland. This

indicated that investors were

also willing to pay a premium
for Portugal’s rarity

value.

When the bonds were freed

to trade, the spread was
unchanged. One-third of the
bonds were placed in North
America, 10 per cent in Japan.

20 per cent in the rest of the

Far East and the remaining 40

pm- cent in Europe.
Yesterday’s global bond

issue is the third and final leg

of Portugal's drive to re-estab-

fish a presence in the interna-

tional bond market after a five-

year absence. Earlier in the

year, Portugal tapped the
D-Mark and yen sectors of the

Euromarket
Commenting on the bond

issue, Mr Jose Braz, Portugal’s

secretary of state for the trea-

sury said, “This loan affirms

our return to the market after

several years and helps to pub-

licise the new reality of Portu-

gal where growth Is higher

than In the rest of the Euro-

pean Community and where
we are not troubled by prob-

lems of unemployment”

Mr Braz added it was the

first time Portugal had made a

fixed-rate, reoffer bond place-

ment, which he saw as giving

the loan the greatest transpar-

ency.

Mr Manuel Plnho, director-

general of the treasury, said

that Portugal would contone

to tap the Euromarket in me
future, but with smaller

amounts.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount coupon
rrv %

100.275R Sap.2001

100-225R Dec.2000

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Republic of PartugriW

Nordte investment Bank
Swedtwitybtt
Kansalfa-Oseld-ftrtddt

Banco de Boaton(d)

D-MARKS
Hamburgfache LawdeabankW

FRENCH FRANCS
Cotaya Naflonale das Autarputes

YEN
Al Nippon Airways Co.0)

Al Wppon Airways Go.®

OULDERS
Rabobank Nederland

Khgdom of Sweden 500 5.75 3&66R OcL1988 -a [7W6-B8} Paribaa Capital Martete

CANADIAN DOLLARS ml
Toronto DomWqn BK4Gd.Cay.tf: 100 W 39.60R 0X2003 OJOR ***** K”3°qy

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS „ p-n-imm dc Thntn Yfcdd
National Aualiafta Bar* 100 IL60 101.64 Nor. 1988 2 Barclays da Zona wean

Final terms and non-csBabte unless stated. The yield spread (Over relevant government boraflattojrKh

maraoar- Jfloadng rata note. iSemi-emurf coupon. R: fixed ra-oflar price; lees we shown at the ^
Coupon pays 6-monlh Lftxx +1.75K far lets yeas and +3.4* thereafter. Criteria at par on anyWene^
c* Couponpeye 3-monlh Lfaor + 0.435%. 4 Criteria aid putteUe on 11710/96 at par, d ConwHfatejnta FRN
with coupon of B-mortti Libor + 005% and 21/10/3008 maturity. Q Short 1st 4 2nd coupons, g) Short let capon n) Coupon pays
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Late rally in French sector spurred by futures trading
By Conner Middelmann In

London and Patrick Harverson
In New York

IN THE absence of significant

market'moving news or inves-

tor flows, most bond markets
continued their sideways drift

yesterday.

FRENCH government bonds
put on the strongest perfor-
mance, surprising many mar-
ket participants with a 14-point

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

rally in the afternoon. While
some traders reported buying
by futures funds and Far-East-

ern investors, most of the rally

was attributed to technical
trading in the futures pits.

Ironically, some dealers say
prices were supported by the

Bank of France's decision to

leave Its repo rate unchanged
at 6.75 per cent, keeping hopes
alive for an easing at the next
repo operation on Thursday.
But Mr Steven Major, senior
European bond analyst with
Credit Lyonnais, said he does

not expect an easing before

next week at the earliest, with
the central bank intent on
rebuilding its foreign currency
reserves before cutting rates.

Spanish bonds were the
other strong performer, gain-

ing nearly Vi point in largely

technical trading. Spanish
bonds’ high yields also
attracted some retail buying,

traders

UK gilts slipped about %
point in slow trade before
today's bond auction
announcement Traders expect
the Bank of England to
announce some £3bn of new
benchmark stock for 2004 with
a coupon of between 7 per cent
and TV* per cent
Since last week’s gilts

sell-off, overseas Investors
have been keeping their dis-

tance from the gilts market,
unnerved by the prospect of
rising inflation as well as polit-

ical jitters which threaten to

pressure the currency.

B CONTRARY to expecta-
tions, the Bundesbank didn’t

release its keenly-awaited
August M3 money supply num-

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Sep 20 SEp 17 Sep IS Sflp 15 Sep 14

Year

ago Htfl* low *
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bers, leaving German bands to

drift In a narrow range. Uncer-
tainty over the likely M3 rate,

with growth forecasts ranging
between less than 6 per cent to

more than 8 per cent subdued
activity and held volume in
check. The numbers are likely

to be published today.

Keeping bunds underpinned
are expectations of lower infla-

tion numbers for September.
Germany’s four largest west-

ern states are expected to pub-
lish their consumer price data
late this week or early next
week. The preliminary rate is

widely expected to be
unchanged on the month and
down slightly on the year after

4J2 per cent in August

B BELGIAN bonds shrugged
off the 14-point cuts in the Bel-

gian central bank's emtof-day
rate to II V* per cent and its

central rate to 9% per cent, and
ended little changed. Thurs-
day's bond auction will show
whether Investor sentiment
towards Belgium has improved
since the last two auctions,
which were “relatively badly
subscribed,” said a trader.

US TREASURY prices were
mixed but tittle changed in
tight trading yesterday morn-
ing as investors stayed on the
sidelines at the start of what
could be an interesting week.
By midday the benchmark

30-year government bond was
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down % at 102g, yielding 6.047

per cent At the short end of

the market, the two-year note
was slightly aimer, up A at

100, to yield &857 per cent
The absence of economic

news or a lead from trading

overseas meant the bond mar-
ket opened in a subdued mood.
Dealers said investors were

staying out of the market, and
were waiting to see how this

week’s developments - the
Federal Reserve's Market Open
Committee meeting, the offi-

cial release of President Clin-

ton's healthcare reform plan,

and the auctions of $27bn in
two-year and five-year notes -

affect prices.

Paper glut to hit

Ecu bond market
ByTracy Corrigan

AFTER a year of famine, the

Ecu bond market is now-

threatened by a glut of paper,

Sweden yesterday launched

an EcuSOOm issue of five-year

bonds, bringing the supply of

new paper to more
,
than

Eculbn in the last Week. In

addition, the French govern-

ment announced details of a

Ecnlto-EciiL2bn auction of Iff

year OATs next -week, while

the Italian government is hold-

ing a domestic Ecu ' bond auc-

tion this week.;

The fragile recovery of the

Ecu bond market could be In
jeopardy, according, to some
analysts. Yesterday, Barclays,
de Zoete Wedd’s European
bond strategists downgraded
Ecu to an “underweight”
recommendation, saying that
the market has outperformed
most other European markets
but is now looking expensive.
Ecu bonds, are currently

yielding around 20 basis points
less than thidrtheoretlcaL bas-

ket-currency value, having
recovered substantial ground
following the widening of
exchange rate mechanism
bands in August
“At this level, we think the

market is beginning to look
expensive... There is no rea-

son to hold [Ecu] at all as bet-

tor value can be bad through
its constituent parts,” Mr
Mark Capleton, a BZW strata-

.

gist The sudden burst of new
issue activity was prompted by

the short supply of current

coupon paper - bonds which

are priced around their par
value. As a result of the recent/ _

bond market rally,' older bonds -

with higher coupons are now
trading at a - substantial _pre-

-

mium to their par value, which

deters some investors. '
;

' ; V-.
.

Demand for par-priced paper

has been used as a justification
1

for pricing weaker credits to

yield less than benchmark; - j
French, government bonds.

,

-

"

While the first in ffie.'senea7

of deals, the Coundl . of

Europe's Ecul50m eight-year .

deal via Goldman and UBS;
caught the swell of demand
perfectly, subsequent deals,

have proved harder to sen. 7

Some analysts said that Sms " -

den’s EcuSOOm five-year deal

via Paribas Capital Markets,

priced yesterday at eight bass
points through the comparable

BTAN issue, was too aggres-

sive.

However, other dealers, said.
.

that the pricing was fair,

although current coupon lev- -

els, below 6 per cent for five-

year bonds, are unattractive
'

for some investors.
.

“It is a positive sign fear the

market that there is new issu-

ance, without any sign of mov-
ing closer to monetary union,”

said Mr Jonathan Davies, an
analyst at UBS.

Nevertheless, it remains to

be seen how the market will

hold up under the weight of

further supply, which includes

a potential European Commu-
nity offering.

Taiwan’s central bank
faces leak allegations

Sidne

CENTRAL Bank of China,
Taiwan's central bank, has
been accused of leaking Infor-

mation to five government-
owned banks, allowing them to

profit from insider bond trad-

ing, AP-DJ reports from
Taipei

Hsu Tien-tsai, a legislator of

the opposition Democratic Pro-

gressive Party, said the Central

Bank should be held responsi-

ble. Mr Samuel Shieb, Central
Bank governor, admitted the
five banks were informed of

cuts in reserve requirements
hours before changes were
announced on September 16.

But Mr Shieh argued that

the officials were advised in

advance because he wanted
them to cut prime lending
rates following the Central
Bank move.
The Central Bank’s reduc-

tions in reserve requirements,
ranging from 0.75 percentage
point to one ftdl percentage
point, applied to current
accounts and other main
deposits. The cuts sent the
bond market into high gear on
Friday, with 42 institutions

offering bids totalling
T$623.4bn for government
bonds worth T$30bn.

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

MARKET STATISTICS

AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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*

Housing side feels effects of limited recovery, reports Paul Taylor

Bryant falls slightly to £18m
BRYAWT GROUP 0.0 w .BRYANT GROUP, the West
Midlands-based housebuilding,
property and construction com-
pany. yesterday reported a
small decline in full-year pre-
tax profits reflecting higher
interest costs and the losses of
associated companies.
Pre-tax profits in the 12

months to May 31 Cell to £iB.3m
(£20.3m) on turnover which
slipped by 4 per cent to £309.7m
(2322.9m).

Profits were held bade by a
£1.6m loss (£400,000 profit) by
associated undertakings after
property provisions of nearly
£2m. interest costs increased to
£2.7m (£i-5m) reflecting the
then high interest rates associ-
ated with the group’s £i3J5m of
borrowings in Ireland.
Earnings per share fell to

4-9p (S.5p), just sufficient to
cover the unchanged total divi-
dend of 4.8p per share includ-
ing a final payment of 3.4p.
Mr Colin Hope, chairman,

said the group had faced diffi-

cult trading conditions during
most of the financial year and
that all divisions had experi-
enced pressure on prices.

He said: “The limited recov-
ery In the economy has had a
positive impact on the group's
housing operations, but so far
has hot significantly benefited
our construction or property

li ft >5 K ;

Andrew MacKenzle: signs of pressure on land prices In the*south

activities." Turnover, but not
operating margins, increased
by more than 20 per cent in the
second half, he added.
Operating profits rose to

£22.6m (£21.4m) and margins,
helped by an unproved contri-

bution from the construction
division, widened from 6.6 per
cent to 7.3 per cent.

The core housebuilding
operations, which are being
expanded, lilted operating prof-
its to £17.«n (£i5.6m> on

increased turnover of £224Jm
(£196.6m).

House completions rose by 21

per cent to a record 2£15 at a

reduced average price of
£83,000 (£86,000). but Mr
Andrew MacKenzle, chief exec-

utive. said prices “bottomed
out" in the spring.

At the year end. Bryant and
associates had a land bank of
just under 10,000 plots. Last
year, the group spent £70m on
land purchases and it plans to

spend more this year, but Mr
MacKenzle warned that there

were already signs of "some
pressure" on land prices, par-

ticularly in the south.

Meanwhile the construction

division reported sharply lower

turnover of £65.4m (£100.5m)
reflecting a determination to

avoid negative margin tender-

ing. However, profits rose to

£S.9m (246m) and the forward

orders stood at £60m (£40m).

• COMMENT
Bryant builds quality houses,

and volumes should continue

to rise as the recovery takes

hold. Or more concern, how-
ever, are the reports of land

price pressures. These could
limit margin gains as Bryant
attempts to broaden its

regional housebuilding activi-

ties and expand its relatively

short land bank outside the

Midlands.
Nevertheless Bryant has an

ungeared balance sheet and is

a well-managed group heading
in the right direction. Pre-tax

profits should reach £29m this

year producing earnings of 7Up
and a prospective p/e just

above 20. But the stock looks

much less expensive against
projected pre-tax profits of
about £47m and earnings of

11.4p in 1996.

Albert Fisher to spin off Charles
Sidney through flotation next month
By Paid Taylor

ALBERT FISHER, the food
processing and distribution
group, is to spin off Charles
Sidney, its Yorkshire-based
Mercedes-Benz commercial
vehicle and passenger car
dealer, through a full stock
market flotation next month.
The move is the latest step

taken by Mr Stephen Wails,
Albert Fisher’s new chairman^

to refocus the group on its core
activities - the processing and
distribution of fruit, vegetables

and seafood.

It also represents an oppor-

tune time to launch a new pub-
licly quoted vehicle group
since the luxury car market is

now showing signs of recovery,

and the motor dealers' share
prices have been buoyant over

the past year.

Charles Sidney was one of

the first post-war dealerships
established in Britain by Mer-
cedes-Benz in 1953. Since then
the group has become one of
the largest distributors of Mer-
cedes-Benz vehicles in Britain

and had estimated sales in the
year to August 31 of about
£55m (£4im).

The group holds the Merced-
es-Benz franchises in Bradford
and South Yorkshire (Sheffield

and Doncaster). It operates
Mercedes-Benz commercial
vehicle dealerships in Bradford
and Sheffield - trading under
the namq Northsule Tracks -

passenger car dealerships in
Bradford and Doncaster,
together with after sales servi-

cing, parts and repair facilities.

Northside Trucks also

includes a rentals division with
a fleet of 400 commercial
vehicles.

In 1992, 40 per cent of turn-

over came from new and used
commercial vehicle sales, 40
per cent from new and used
car sales and 20 per cent from
servicing, spare parts and com-
mercial vehicle body building.

Vehicle sales in the latest year
were split evenly between com-

mercial vehicles and passenger
cars. .

Mr Raymond Edwards,
Albert Fisher’s director respon-

sible for the European food
processing division including
Charles Sidney, will leave the

group to become Charles Sid-

ney's executive chairman.
Mr Edwards joined Albert

Fisher when it acquired North-

side Trucks in 1983.

ICI sells Victrex to management
Imperial Chemical Industries has agreed in principle to sell its

Victrex polyetheretberketnne (peek) business, based at Hffihouse,

Lancashire, to a management buy-out backed by a consortium of
financial institutions led by CVC Capitol Partners.

Victrex Is involved in high temperature, high, performance
plastics sold Into the automotive, aerospace, industrial and elec-

tronics industries. The value of the transaction represents less

than one per cent of ICTs net assets.

Two Aitken

Hume
directors

under threat
By Andrew Jack

TWO DIRECTORS of Aitken
Home International, the bank-
ing group, may tone removal
from the board following criti-

cism over the weekend by
Hong Kong regulators of
Allied Group, one of its largest

shareholders.

Mr Lee Ming Tee, Alifed’s

chairman and a major share-

holder, and Mr Brian O’Con-
nor, a director, will face scru-

tiny following a critical report
Into the operations of Allied.

Mr Bill Brown, a director of

Aitken Hume and non-execu-
tive chairman of Aitken Hume
Bank, a subsidiary, said yes-

terday: “As a member of the

board I am interested to see

the affairs of the company are
conducted In a fit and proper
manner. If they are censured it

is a matter of great concern to

us."

Mr Lee and Mr O’Connor are
mentioned in a report from an
inspector appointed to exam-
ine Allied’s affairs by the
Financial Secretary of Hong
Kong published on Saturday.
Allied was also raided by 300

police last week.
Both men sit on the board of

Aitken Hume, reflecting
Allied’s substantial stake,
which is reported in the Ait-

ken accounts for the 12
months to March 31 last year
as 30.3 per cent The shares
are held through Menston
Investments, a subsidiary.

The Bank of England
refused to comment yesterday.

But it has regulatory powers
to debar directors of hanks on
grounds including compe-
tence, integrity and skills as
wen as criminality.

Mr Brown said that there
were no financial links
between Aitken Hume and
Allied, and that Aitken Hume
had not had any contact with
the investigations In Hong
Kong.
Mr Lee is a Malaysian-born

Chinese entrepreneur who
owns a string of companies
through tbe Allied Group.
Mr O'Connor is mentioned

In the Hong Eong report as
chairman of Crestacare, which
had a share placing in 1992
underwritten by Asia Securi-

ties, owned by Allied.

Smiths wins contract for

F-22 power controllers
By Daniel Green

SMITHS INDUSTRIES has won
a contract to develop the
power controllers on the F-22,

the next generation fighter air-

craft for the US Air Force.

The deal, understood to be
worth about $10m, could lead

to a production contract worth
$150m, several times that
amount

It is tbe latest in a series of

avionics development con-
tracts that could bring In more
than £50m a year by the end of

the decade if they result in pro-

duction deals, said Mr Norman
Barber, chairman of Smiths'
aerospace division, yesterday.

The shares rose 5p to 368p.

The company beat two US
rivals to the contract. Rocket-

dyne. part of Rockwell Interna-

tional, and Sunstrand of Illin-

ois.

The contract follows deals to

design similar controllers for

the McDonnell-Douglas Apache
attack helicopter, Boeing's new
777 airliner and tbe European
Fighter Aircraft, being devel-

oped fay a consortium of Euro-

pean aerospace companies.

The first two could move
into production in the next
year or two.

The programme for the Boe-

ing 777 has been particularly

successful. A controller, origi-

nally designed to run four sub-

systems, will be installed to

run 54. Each 777 will contain

Smith’s equipment worth more
than $400,000.

Mr Barber said that tbe F-22

contract was unlikely to lead

to new jobs but would help pre-

serve exfctfog skills.

The $87bn F-22 fighter pro-

gramme is a survivor of the

Clinton administration’s
defence review last month. The
aircraft is designed to replace

the F-15 and is two-thirds

owned by Lockheed with Boe-

ing holding the remainder.
The equipment for the F-22 is

a computerised controller for
various mechanical, hydraulic
and electronic systems on the
aircraft It will be worth about
$250m an aircraft, but this
could rise if its size is
increased as with the 777 ver-

sion.

Lockheed plans to produce
more than 600 F-22s.

Mr Barber said.- “With this
bridgehead into tbe F-22, we
can bid for other power man-
agement systems.”

The power distribution cen-
tres are the first use in tactical

fighters of 270-volt direct cur-
rent distribution through pro-

grammable switching technol-

ogy.

The contract is the first

Smiths will meet through its

US operations based in New
Jersey and Florida. Previous
contracts have been met out of
UK sites.

Geevor revival plan gets boost

after rights oversubscribed
By David LasceOes,
Resources Editor

THE PLAN to revive Geevor,

the tin mining company, as a
coal mining concern received a
boost yesterday when a £l.75m

rights issue was 50 per cent

oversubscribed. The new com-
pany is being ted by Mr Mal-

colm Edwards, tbe former com-
mercial director of British

Coal, to run pits no longer
wanted by the state-owned
company.
The placing and rights issue,

underwritten by Guinness
Mahon, paves the way for a
reconstruction of Geevor and a
settlement with its creditors

who will convert debt into
shares.

The new group will include

UK Consolidated Mining,
which owns a lease on
Cwmgwlli, an anthrarite mine
in South Wales. The company
is being acquired through an
issue of £2m of shares. Mr
Edwards will also reverse his
own company, Coal Invest-

ments, into Geevor, and take
over as group executive chair-

man. Coal has the

tender rights lor five British

Coal mines.
Geevor, whose shares have

been suspended for 18 months,
will now regain its listing and
be renamed Coal Investments

pic. Details are to be approved
at an EGM around October 20.

The proceeds of the rights

issue will be used mainly to

redevelop Cwmgwili. If Coal
Investments succeeds in its bid

for British Coal pits it will

probably return to the share-
holders for more money. Mr
Edwards said yesterday. Brit-

ish Coal is expected to
announce the results of the
tender in the coming weeks.
Mr Edwards said he was con-

fident that it would be possible
to create a successful coal busi-

ness in the UK despite the
recent upheavals.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Curreni

payment
Pate of

payment

Comes -

ponding
dividend

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Asda Property _ fnt 0.7T Nov 4 0.65 _ 2.1

Bankers lnv Tat ini 0.9* Nov 30 0.88 . 3.44
Bemroso _____ int 4.3T Nov 13 43 _ 11.75
Bryant — fin 3.4 Dec 3 3.4 4.8 4.8

Canning (W) —...Jnt 2.94 Dec 1 2-94 - 7-29
Ckue Bros —fin 7.8 Oct 29 6.5 11 93
Community Hosp fin 4.S Nov 30 4.1 6.9 6.5

DHdeHeef frit 0.5 Dec 31 0.35 . 0.95
EdMjurgfi Fund int 6 Nov 5 5 - 13.5
Elswick — mt 0.15 Nov 10 0.15 - 0.3
Jemors - int 32 Nov 19 25 - 55
MAI fin 4.9 Nov 16 4.6 6.9 6
Megoftt ——Int 1.3 Dec 10 1.25 - 3,78
Morgan Crudbto ant 5.75 Jan 6 5,75 - 12.6
Refuge — int 10.35 Dec 3 9.6 - 31.5
Trafford Park — fin 1.95 Nov 12 1.725 2.8 2.575

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, ton
increased capital. §USM stock, ft Third interim.

Compagnie Generate des Etablissements Michelin

Consolidated Results, 1st half 1993

The consolidated financial results for the first

hair-year were sharply down on last yearand this

was principally due to the depressed level of
economic activity in Europe.With the exception of
the United Kingdom, the motor vehicle industry

in each country' was particularly affected and
compared with the first six months of last year,

vehicle production in the first six months of
1993 fell by 16% for passenger cars and by 27%
for commercial vehicles.

In Europe, MICHELIN tyre deliveries ro original

equipment customers generally followed the trend

in vehicle output After a very sharp drop in the

first quarter, replacement market sales showed
some recovery in the second.

In North America, the sales recovery which began
in 1992 continued in tyre sales to original

equipment during the first half-year. Replacement
market sales remained flat, however, and trading

conditions were extremely competitive.

Group total sales volume reduced by 7.5% in the

period

As a consequence, there was a loss ofFF 8 1 7 million

for the first half of 1993, before charging

extraordinary provisions of FF 2,638 million.

The provisions are to cover the total expenditure

to be incurred by Group companies in imple-

menting the Plan for cost reductions amounting
to FF 3.5 billion, announced last April. Including

the extraordinary charge, the total loss was
FF 3,455 million.

FINANCIALRESULTS
Sales turnover for the first half 1993 was FF 30.62

billion. After eliminating the effect of foreign

exchange variations this represented a fall of

7.9%, close to the 7.5% drop in sales volume
over the same period.

Trading costs were lower by 7%. The most
•significant change in these was in personnel

expenses, which represent more than 40% of the

total and which, at constant exchange rales, were
3% down in the first six months of this year in

comparison with the same period last year.

Net financial debt at 30ch June, 1993, calculated

at constant exchange rates, was virtually

unchanged from the position one year earlier.

Eliminating extraordinary charges and the effect

of exchange fluctuations, net financial charges

were reduced by 8% compared with first half

1992, aided by lower interest rates. This factor

should have a greater influence in the second pan
of the year.

Net capital investment in tangible and intangible

assets was FF 1,144 million and was almost fully

covered by funds generated from operations, at FF
1 ,090 million for the first half.

FIRST HALF 1993
CONSOLIDATED RESULTS, MAJN ITEMS.

FF millions

Jan-June Jan-June

1993 1992

Net sales 30,617 34.804

Trading profit 793 2.728

Net financial charges (1,439) (1,378)

Ordinary profit (loss) (666) 1.350

Extraordinary profit (loss) (2,531) 133

Depreciation of goodwill (61) (194)

Tax on profit (187) (579)

Equity method consolidation 10 2)

Profit (loss) (3,455) 731

of which: Group (3,187) 820

Minority interests (268) 189)

Profit (loss) before extraordinary
provisions (817) 731

RECENTTRENDS AND 1993 OUTLOOK
It is as yet coo early to speak of a recovery' in

European tyre markets although the trend in

replacement sales during the summer confirmed

the improvement noted towards the end of the

second quarter. Second half prospects look to be

more favourable.

The contribution made by productivity gains

that were achieved in 1991 and 1992 proved

insufficient to combat the effect of the collapse of

the European tyre market For this reason.

MICHELIN announced last April, fresh actions

designed to accelerate cost reductions, to give a

further FF 3.5 billion in two years. The principal

measures to be taken to reduce employee numbers

have been made known in Europe and in North

America and their total cost, assessed at

F F 2.6 billion,has been provisioned in the accounts

for the first half-year.
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The FT-City Course is held at the Barbican Centre on

,

Monday afternoons for eight weeks. It is designed to give a
broader understanding of how the major financial

|

institutions of the City of London operate and the factors
J

|

that make it a pre-eminent financial and trading centre.
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London as a Financial Centre
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Role ofthe Central Bank
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Fraud and Money Laundering
Overview ofWorld Economy

Europe and the City

Outlook for British Economy
Presentations are given by representatives from;
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Bank, James Capel Fund Managers, LIFFE, Midland Bank, National
Westminster rank, QuQter Goodison. SFA. Seccombe Marshall&
Campion, Skandinavtska, Ennkildji Banken, Titoraa Seiner Webb,

Yamakni Intenuttaul and 3l

For a full brochure, please return ibis advertisement, together with

your name and address or your business card to: The Financial

Times Conference Organisation, 102 -108 CJerkenweli Road,

London ECIM 5SA. Tel: 071-814 9770 Fax: 071-873 3969 /3975
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Interest charge hits

Community Hospitals
By Catherine Milton

A RECESSION-hit first half

and a £l.89m rise in annual

interest charges cut pre-tax

profits at Community Hospi-

tals Group, the private medical

care company, to £6.Q6m for

the year ended June 30, com-

pared with £6.75m.
With profit growth resuming

in the second half, the board
proposed an increased final

dividend of 4-5p (4.lp) giving

a total for the year of 6.9p

(65p).
Earnings per share fell to

ILSp (16p).

“We in the last two years

have spent £40m . . . those
assets now are beginning to

punch their weight. We have
started this year ahead of
expectations in both divisions

and we believe we are now in. a
period of sustained growth,"
said Mr Alan Dexter, chief

executive.

Turnover rose to £49.5m
(242.1m) and operating profits

were up to £7.96m (£&84m). "It

was a year of two halves," Mr
Dexter said. “In the second half
turnover rose 17 per cent and
operating profits were up 24

per cent compared with the
same period last year."

He said the company's 10
hospitals with 450 beds had
suffered from recession in the

first half as private health

insurance, which covers 85

per cent of the company's
customers, felt the increase

in liquidations and bankrupt-
cies.
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Alan Dexter: now In a period ofsustained growth

The cost of two “major hospi-

tal developments" had lifted

interest charges while slower-

than-expected start-up phases
held back revenue.

The hospital division contrib-

uted £6-2m (£5.6Sm) to operat-

ing profits on turnover of
£405m (£36Jm).
The company's continuing

care division, mainly its ll pri-

vate nursing homes with 554

beds, contributed 22 per cent

(17 per cent) to operating prof-

its, or £1.76m, on turnover of
£8.6m (£6m).

The implementation of the
Community Care Act in April

had caused a “brief hiatus" but
the company had not seen any

“material impact” on its occu-

pancy.
The division benefited from

the £45m acquisition of three

nursing homes in January.

The company plans to oper-

ate 727 beds by the end of next

June and hopes eventually to

balance the profits contribu-

tion of the two divisions.

Interest charges rose to

£1.9m compared with just

£4,000 in the previous year

after a rights issue.

The higher charge also

reflected a fan in capitalised

interest to £700,000 (£L6zn)-

Net borrowings rose to £37m
(£32m) and gearing is 53 per

cent (33 per cent).

Weaker
Europe
restrains

Canning
By Nigel Clark

W CANNING, the speciality

chemicals and electronic com-

ponents distributor, reported a

fa]] tu interim pre-tax profits

from S3.B2m to £l-83m, after

an exceptional charge of

£942,000 relating to the sale erf

an offshoot

Turnover for the six months

to Jane 30 fell to £56.2m
(£59-lm).

The Birmingham-based com-'

party said that there had been

a modest increase in demand
in the DE but continental
Europe, where a high propor-

tion of sales are generated,
continued to be weak.
As a resalt of farther cost

catting and action to increase

market share, profits in the
period were higher than in the
second half of the previous

year. The performance of the
electronics division was partic-

ularly encouraging.
Gearing fell over the period

from 63 per cent to 38 per
cent. However, this was
expected to rise in the rest erf

the year doe to seasonal fac-

tors.

On prospects Mr David Prob-
ert, chairman, said he could
see few signs erf improvement
in the group’s markets. The
cost cutting carried out, how-
ever, should help profits In the
second half.
Fantingg per share mwp out

at 2.1p (5.9p). The Interim divi-

dend Is held at 2Mp.

Edinburgh Fund

doubled to

£3.72m midway
By Pttfip Coggan,
Personal Finance Etfltor

EDINBURGH Fund Managers
produced a 20 per cent increase

In Its interim dividend yester-

day, after a first half In

which pre-tax profits more
than doubled from £1.64m to

23.72m.

Fond management income
was 27.17m (£4.47m) and net

profit from unit trust trading

came to £667,000 (£168,000).

After administrative
expenses of £4.66m (£3.3lm),

operating profits were £3.18m'

(£1-32m)-

Bamings per share under
FRS3 were 13.8p, against 5.6p -

earnings were originally stated

at 6.9p.

The interim dividend is

being increased from 5p to 6p.

Funds under management
jiy-rAflgpH from £2-4bn to £3hn

between January 31 and July

31 . with more than half the

increase representing new
business.

EFM acquired Target Trust

Managers during the period,

and one of its investment

trusts, EFM Dragon, took

over the Drayton Asia

Trust
Investment trusts make up-

42 per cent of the group's flrods

under management, with an

equal proportion coming from

discretionary funds. The

remaining 16 per cent is made

up of unit trusts.

The cttTrtpany said “the out-

look for the full year looks

satisfactory if the present

stock market levels are

maintained.”

Elswick moves ahead
18% as margins improve
By Garry FOnvner

MARGINS improved at
Elswick, the packaging, paper
and printing concern, as pre-

tax profits expanded by 18 per
cent from £1.72m to £2.04m for

the six months ended July 31.

Turnover rose by 11 per cent to

£3L6m, compared with £28dm.
The directors considered this

a satisfactory outcome against

the background of “continued
difficult trading conditions pre-

vailing on most of our mar-
kets.”

They added that because of

the seasonal nature of some of

these markets, profits would
continue to be weighted
towards the first half of the

year. And that progress would
be maintained.

Pre-tax surplus for the period
was after lower interest of
£366400 (£511,000) and subject

to £510400 (£431.000) tax.

Undiluted earnings per share
were 0.74p (0.63p) while the
interim dividend is held at
0.15p. The directors stated,

however, that they intended
the final to represent a larger

proportion of the total.

Currency movements help

lift Vivat to £1.84m
By Ian Holdsworth

VIVAT Holdings, the Lee
Cooper jeans and casual wear
manufacturer, has lifted

interim profits by 55 per cent
with help from favourable cur-

rency fluctuations.

The company yesterday
reported a pre-tax surplus of
£l.S4m (£1.2m) for the six
months to June 30 an turnover
up 8 per cent at £3&33m. At
constant exchange rates, how-
ever, turnover fell by 7 per
emit while pre-tax profit rose
by about 10 per emit

Mr Christopher Burnett,
chairman

, said the increase
was made against a back-
ground of difficult trading, par-

ticularly in key western Euro-
pean markets, and was after

the inclusion of an above-the-

line cost of £500,000. “princi-

pally to cover the cost of reor-

ganisation within our French
subsidiary."

Earnings per share increased

to 2.4p (1.6p). There is no
interim dividend but Mr Bur-
nett said he was confident of a
final at least equal to last

year's lp per ordinary share.

Flagstone leisure

move with IoW buy *

AS A FIRST step towards
concentrating on the leisure

sector, Flagstone Holdings pro-

poses to buy The Needles Hotel

Company from Wembley for

£24m cash. It also intends to

raise £5.48m net through a pla-

cing and rights issue which
will lead to a Jersey-based
investment company holding
nearly 30 per cent of the capi-

tal.

Needles Hotel owns the plea-

sure park at Alum Bay and a
restaurant complex at Wootton
Creek, both on the Isle of
Wight.
Flagstone will also procure

payment to the vendor of an
amount representing half the
pre-tax profits earned by the
Needles between July l and
September 30 1993.

To repay bank ihddrtedness,

improve working capital and
meet the acquisition. Flagstone
is placing 5QQm shares of lp
with institutional and other
investors and offering share-
holders a farther 924m shares
at par on the basis of 2-for-3-

Of the placing- shares; 2l9m
will be taken by Channel
Hotels and Properties, which is

controlled by Mr David Kirch.

The holding will represent 294

per cent erf the enlarged capi-

tal.

Mr Kirch wishes to partici-

pate in leisure-related invest-

ments indirectly through
his holding in Flagstone,

but does not wish to join the

board.

The proposals are subject to

shareholder approval on Octo-

ber 11. Share dealings have
been suspended until then.

DCC raises Flogas

stake to 60.1%
DCC. the Dublin-based private

industrial holding company,
has succeeded in its aim to

raise its stake in Flogas, the

quoted Irish supplier of
liquefied petroleum gas. from
294 per cent to 60.1 per cent
At Friday’s close of the 325p-

a-share offer acceptances had
been received in respect of

144m shares against the 747m
shares sought. The excess was
eliminated by scaling down the
excess acceptances from each
shareholder.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REQUEST FORPROPOSALS
The State of Washington Slate Investment Board (WSIB) is a public

state agency with the investment management responsibility for 22
funds in three classes: retirement, insurance and permanent funds.

WSIB is issuing Requests for Proposals (RFPs) for the purpose of
hiring one or more qualified firms to provide investment
management services in an active European equity managed
portfolio and an active Pacific Basin equity managed portfolio.

To be qualiGed for either the European or Pacific Basin RFP, an
offeror must manage 5200 Million VJ.S. or more in each of the
European and Pacific Basin equity assets and $500 Million U_S. in

internationally diversified equity assets, have three years or more
performance history in the subject product, and have one or more
institutional clients, interested firms may submit bids to either or
both RFPs.

WSIB will begin mailing the RFPs on September 24, 1993.
Proposals an due October 22, 1993. It your firm is qualified and
would like to participate in this procurement you may obtain a copy
of the RFP by contacting by Facsimile:

Mr John Lynch
Washington Slate Investment Board

Olympia, Washington
FAX: (206) 664-8912
Voice: (206) 664-89U

Please specify which RFP you are requesting and provide WSIB
your firm's overnight courier account number for mailing purposes.

SGA SOCIETY
GENERALE

ACCEPTANCE N.V.
FRF 300.000.000

REVERSE FLOATING
RATE NOTES DUE
DECEMBER 1999

For the period
September 17, 1993 to

,
December 17. 1993 the

|new rate has been fixed
at 8,5% PA.

Next payment date:
December 17, 1993

Coupon nr 3
Amount:

FRF 21 48,61 for the
denomination of
FRF 100. 000

FRF 21486,11 for the
denomination of
FRF 1 000 000

THE PRINCIPAL
PAYING AGENT
SOGENAL

SOCfETE GENERALE
GROUP

IS, Av. E. Reuter -

LUXEMBOURG

LEGAL NOTICES

Cmpuy No 599588
RcgUcrcd ta England and Waka
E POWELLa SONS LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to
Section 46 (3) Insolvency Act 1936, that a

meeting of tbc unsecured owfiton ot ihc above-

named company vr£Tt be held at (be office! of :

Oeaprea and Lyfcrasd, Orchard name.
UAlbBBNR|MdMwt.KM,liEUSn
on 29 Soptuuibcr 1993 at 1030am. Qedtens

to attend or be
Otter

i

VIV

I by or os brhalf of ibe i.mrlim* must be

i mentioned: pkmoeepiei
) are oat acceptable.

i A Lybnod, Oretacd Kfltue, 10 Albini
Fines, MikfaMc. Kent MB 14 5DZ
Dated : 13 September 1993

nfHaaafcOnfa Pipettedlathi

and

la me antler of the Cypnn
CampanVt Law Cup i U

Notice is hereby given that ibe crediiois af the

above-named compaoy vblcb Is being

vofautartly wound np are required cm nr befbre

Ita 2 Ua day of October IW3 to «od In their Ml
names, their addresses and descriptions, fall

partkaima of Umr debs nr datai rad the names

and addresses of their toUdron (If say) to Ihe

matorqgncd Mr Aoenay Kaji Rooaani FCCA of

Mi* Howe, 3 Themtafodes Derek Street, PO
06X 1512, Nkoso, Cypres, Ibd Inpzkfatnr of lbs

said company, and If» required by Mice la

miltog from the saU UquWator. are defats or

claims at ueb time ud place as flail be

tfetiM to web notice, or la detail thereof ftey

will be excluded from the benoFir of any

dihtibulioti made before and: drixa «ie proved.

Dated this 2lvdiy September of 1993.

A Kqji Korean, Liquidate

PERSONAL

PUBLIC SPEAKHG TVaMng and spmen-
wiWng tty nwn winning speaker, first

tetton ftoo. T«fc 0727) Ml 133

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every
g

Wednesday &
Thursday (UK) and

Friday (Int’l only).

For further

information

or to advertise in

this section

please call:

Andrew
Skarzynski

on 071-873 3607

Mark Hall-Smith

on 071-873 3460

|
Gareth Jones

|

on 071-873 3199

Rachel Hicks

on 071-873 4798

JoAnn Gredell

0101 212 752 4500

TELFORD

25" BIRTHDAY

ThE fitUKCUL TtMES PLANS TO

PUBLISH nos SURVEY OW MONDAY

dLSTH DECEMBER reviewum ihe

PROGRESS AND FUTURE OP TELFORD

ON IMS mCULMY

Telford has the latfett cawatmadun or

Japans* Intastiy located bi any femn In

Europe, as well as many successhd

oocnpttMs hren aft aver the worw.

TMs success stay wto be of particular

Interest to 138.000 (ante tnirtnatetien

to (he UK who reed thewwMw FT.

To find out how to reach Ab Importer*

audfence nKh your sarelcas. expertise

and products, and to wish Telford a

Happy Bhthday*. sal

Pad M Jefforts

|
Tet 021-4640922 FK 021-4550889

Osage House, G0a& Road
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COMPANY NEWS: UK
Winterflood makes significant contribution

JJj42% expansion puts ie;

Close Bros on £18m do

Higher interest

leaves Meggitt
down at £10.8m

By JohnGapper
Bantong Editor

CLOSE BROTHERS, the
merchant bank, recorded a 42
per cent rise in pre-tax profits
to £l7.8m, against £i2.6m, al-
lowing its acquisition of
Winterflood Securities, which

M makes markets in the shares of
' small and medium-sized com-

panies.

Its share price moved up i7p
to 430p yesterday.
The acquisition was the larg-

est contributor to a 38 per cent
rise in assets to £575m (fcittm).
But the bank said that other
operations had grown, includ-
ing a 16 per cent rise in asset
finance receivables.

The final dividend is 7.8p

(6-5P), making a total of lip
(9-5p). Earnings per share rose
by 22 per cent to 27.5p (22.5p),
Mr Rod Kent, managing

director, said the purchase of
Winterflood, largely financed
by a £17.3m vendor placing of
5-5m shares, had been success-
ful because there had been
strong demand for market-
making in small companies.
He said that Winterflood,

which contributed £4J2m to
profits, had performed “jolly
well". However, the bank had
also benefited from the uni-
formly good performance or Its
other operations including
investment management.

Profitability of the commer-
cial lending division had been
rebuilt through both margin

and fee income, while treasury
deposits had also risen. Devel-
opment capital had been aided
by recent rises in valuations.
Century, tbe bank's debt fac-

toring business, was said to
have bad a “satisfactory" year
and its consumer finance arm
had done well.

The bank's buildings in the

City were severely damaged in
the fiishopsgate bombing last

April. It said this bad caused
"no measurable financial loss”

but had “made life frustrating
for City staff".

Mr Kent said the company
remained committed to growth
both organically and through
acquisition. “We are perma-
nently acquisitive, and we
always have been,” be said.

By DavM Bhwfcwea

Acquisitions

boost

*Bemrose
By Paul Taytor

BEMROSE Corporation, tbe
Derby-based security and pro-
motional printer, reported a 38
per cent increase in interim
pre-tax profits* yesterday
boosted by its recent acquisi-
tions in both the UK and US.
Tbe group, which used the

proceeds of a rights issue in
March to fund the acquisition
of the outstanding 50 per cent
of its US joint venture com-
pany and the purchase of Bar-
nard and Jackson, UK-based
diary publishers, reported pre-

-tax profits of £2.55m in the 6
months to July 3, up from
£l.85m in the year ago period.
Turnover, including £10.3m

attributed to acquisitions,
increased to £32.6m (£22.7m)
while operating profits,
including £810,000 from acqui-
sitions, grew to £2.97m
(£1.96m). The group’s share of
profits from Bemrose Yatten-
tion, the US joint venture
before its full acquisition in :

April, added a farther £163,000
to profits, compared with
£380,000 for tbe full six
months in 1902.

Interest costs Increased to

£581,000 (£491,000).

Earnings per share rose to

7.86p (6.52p) oat of Which the

group is paying an unchanged
interim dividend of 4.Sp.

Commenting on the results

Mr Rodger Booth, chief execu-

tive, said:"The encouraging
performance for the first

period is continuing into the

second half of the year."

, The group's core business of

security printing at Derby con-

tinued to trade weU in a diffi-

cult market. Although vol-

umes and revenues from bank
cheques are down, costs have
been reduced and sales of
other security products have
been increased.

Barnard and Jackson, tbe
new UK purchase, “broadly
broke even” although profits

from diary sales are predomi-
nantly earned tn tbe second

half. In the US the expanded
group, now the largest sup-

plier to the advertising spe-

cialty market. Is achieving
substantial real growth.

A SHARP rise in interest

payments has hit pre-tax prof-

its for the first half at Meggitt,

the Dorset-based engineering
company.

Interest payable rose from
£17,000 to £L27m following tbe

company’s decision to adopt
the proposals in FRED 3 and
treat its Euro convertible pref-

erence shares as debt rather

than equity. This left pre-tax

profits at £iasm, down from a
previous £il.7m.

However, operating profits

edged ahead from £lL45m to

£UBlm. Turnover rose from
E152.9m to £179-3m.

Mr Ken Coates, executive
chairman, mm that tbe group
had experienced an excellent

first quarter, but the second
quarter bad slowed down. The
recession continued to affect

margins in all areas, but acqui-

sitions made last year helped
the group to raise its market
penetration.

The electronics division,
which was the first to be hit by
tbe recession, had seen 11

months of steady but gentle

improvement. He did not
believe it was clutching at

straws to hope for further

Two Signet directors get

share options at 32.5p
By David Blackwell

Lord Rollick, the youthful-looking head of media and financial
services group MAI, is wryly amused when reminded about the
chequered past of the independent television franchise which bis

61 per cent owned Meridian group has recently begun to serve.
“It has been the Bermuda triangle ofindependent television", he
laughs. He is adamant, however, that Meridian - which paid
£36m for tire south of England license - will not disappear. It is

developing a strong regional emphasis within the franchise,

encouraging local advertising and programmes, which tbe
Labour peer believes will offset any decline in independent
television advertising:

“We are selling some slots three times over”, he says.

SIGNET GROUP, the jewellery

retailing group formerly
known as Ratners, yesterday
granted two of its directors

options on 2.45m shares in the

company at 32Jjp.

Mr James McAdam, execu-

tive chairman, has been
granted 1.48m options, while
Mr Lawrence Cooklin, chief
executive of the UK jewellery

operations, has been granted
970,000.

The options can be taken up
in three to 10 years, only under
certain conditions. The group,
which earlier this month
reported a pre-tax loss of
£26.9m for the first half,

must have returned to profit-

ability.

In addition the share price.

which yesterday closed at

30.75p, must have averaged 60p
for a minimum period of three

months. At no time during the

three months must the price

drop below 50p.

If the options were to be
exercised at 6(4). Mr McAdam,
who joined the group in June
last year, would make a profit

of £405,000. Mr Cooklin, who
joined In May this year, would
get £267,000.

Signet, which had 293m
shares in issue at the end of
January, undertook to grant no
farther options to existing
shareholders for 12 months.
Analysts said yesterday that

a dilution of 1 per cent would
upset nobody. “If they can lift

the share price to 60p they
deserve every penny they get."

said one.

N Atlantic trust reforms capital
By Philip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

NORTH Atlantic Smaller
Companies Investment Trust is

reconstructing its capital in an
attempt to cut the discount to

assets at which the trust’s

shares have been trading.

Shareholders will be offered,

four new ordinary shares and
six new units of convertible

loan stock (all with a par value

of 5p) for every five existing

ordinary shares of lOp.

The idee behind the Behftmp

is that the trust will be able to
purchase the convertible loan
stock whenever it stands at a

discount to asset value. These
purchases will not only put a
“floor” on the discount but will

enhance the net asset value of

the ordinary shares. Discount
on the shares ranged from
32 per cent in September 1992

to below 17 per cent this
month. In January manage-
ment of the trust moved from
Invesco MIM to J O Hambro.
Interim results for the six

months to July 31 were also

announced. The net asset
value per share rose by 16 per
cent, from 412p to 479.8p,
despite the exercise of war-
rants which reduced the value

by nearly 2 per cent
Quoted portfolio benefited

from the performance of Danka
Business Systems and the
unquoted from the flotation of

Mississippi Valley Bank and
the sale of Tracker Network.
After tax there was a net loss

of £203,000 (£8,000) or l-88p

(0.075p) per share. The shares
rose 6p to 411p yesterday.

Spring Ram
brokers

replaced
By David Blackwell

Control Techniques contract
By Andrew Baxter

lender, has completed the first

management buy-out in the

UK mortgage business.

Tbe deal, which values FMS
at £13.7m. was financed by
Foreign & Colonial Ventures,

F&C has increased Its holding

in FMS to 65 per cent

THE ASSAULT by Control

Techniques on tbe highly-com-

petitive market for the com-
puter controls used on
machine tools has received a

boost through an important
contract from Cincinnati Mila-

cron.

The Wales-based controls

and drives concern is to supply

a complete control package for

a new low-cost machining cen-

tre launched last week by Mila-

cron at the EMO machine tool

show in Hanover.
Tbe package includes CT’s

FNC Flexible Numerical Con-
troller, launched last year in

an attempt to give the UK a

presence in the computer
numerical control (CNC) mar-
ket -- which Is dominated by
GE Fanuc and Siemens.

Control Techniques has sup-

plied the FNC to specialist

machine tool builders in the
UK, and to overseas suppliers

such as the Shanghai Machine

Tool Company.
But Milacron is the first

"household name" in machine
tool terms, to use FNC as the
standard control package on
its machines. Mr Philip Sewell,

managing director of CT's
automation side, said the com-
pany was in talks with other

big machine tool builders.

Milacron's new Arrow
machine is at tbe high-

volume, low-cost end of the
vertical machining centre mar-
ket

SPRING RAM, the bathrooms
and kitchens group, has
appointed Barclays de Zoete
Wedd as its brokers, replacing

Panmure Gordon.
Tomorrow, when the interim

results are announced. Price

Waterhouse is expected to take
over the audit from Arthur
Andersen. Price Waterhouse
will also be presenting the fill]

financial review of Spring
Ram arranged by Mr Roger
Regan, the new chairman.
In addition Mr Regan will

give an operational review of

tbe group. Some unofficial
market estimates put the first-

half loss as high as £40m.
Tomorrow's results are also

expected to spark the depar-

ture of Hr Bill Rooney, one of
tbe group's founders and its

biggest shareholder with a 16
per cent stake. Mr Rooney lost

bis job as executive chairman
to Mr Regan, who was
approached by investment
institutions after Spring Ram
Issued three profit warnings in

eight months.

NEWS DIGEST

Interest cut

helps Asda
Property

. , A SUBSTANTIAL cut in

^ interest charges from ESJMm to

£2JS8m helped Asda Property

Holdings to raise pretax prof-

its by 61 per cent to £2.47m in

the first half of 1993. against

£1.53m last time.

Earnings per share more
than doubled to 2.6p (l.ip),

while the interim dividend

has been stepped up from
0.65p to 0.7p on capital

increased by July's £l6.3m

rights issue.

Mr Manny Davidson, chafr

man, said that acquisitions of

high-yielding commercial prop-

erty over the last two years

had to 'date only partially util-

ised the proceeds from the sale

j. of residential and other low-

P yielding assets.

Turnover fell from
£i9.2m to £ll^m; rental

Income came to £5-82m
(£7_iam) and should improve in

the second half as the friD con-

tribution froxnthe recent aetpri-

sition to the company’s invest-

ment portfolio began to flow

through. Mr Davidson said.

The company said it has
bought 30 predominantly free-

hold, retail properties for

£7Bm, the shops being located

in various town centres includ-

ing Aberdeen, Bournemouth,

Newcastle, Salisbury and
Shrewsbury. The portfolio cur-

rently produces an income of

about film per annum .

nificantly in excess of those
provided for in Sentry's 1993

business plans.

Turnover of the USM-quoted
company grew from £1.86m to

£2J29m. Losses per share were
7.65p (7.14P).

However, the company said

it would be “unreasonable to

expect the frill year to match
the improvement in the first

half." Turnover grew from
£15m to £l6.lm. The interim
dividend has been raised to 32p

(25p).

Noble in Lloyd’s

of London move

Sentry Farming
interim losses grow

Sentry Farming Group

reported pre-tax losses up from

£286,000 to £309,000 in its sea-

sonally unfavourable first half

to June 30.

The company pointed out,

however, that interim losses

woe not indicative of the frill

year result

Sentry said that Indications

from crops harvested were that

yields were larger than antici-

pated and that average prices

should be greater than expec-

ted, as a result of some forward

sales earlier in the year, when

prices were higher than at

present

In addition, exchange gains

relating to arable aid payments

will result in payments being

received in the second half, og-

Noble & Co, the Edinburgh-

based issuing house, is spon-

soring a new Investment trust

to raise up to £3Qm to support

syndicates at the Lloyd’s of

London insurance market

Midlands Electricity

in Portugal

Within that, rentals rose to

£8.72m (£8.51m) despite the
increase in vacant available
letting space.

A number of development
opportunities were being
pursued, principally using land
already owned by the group.
Earnings per share worked

through at 434p (3.8p).

The final dividend is lff5p

for a total Of 2JBp (JL575p).

Good tourist season

boost for Jenners

The benefits of an early and

buoyant tourist season, with

an added improvement in

home market share enabled

Jenners Princes Street, the

Edinburgh department store,

to more than double pre-tax

profits from £437,000 to

£928.000 in the half year to July

31.

Jenners said the second half

had started satisfactorily and a

good autumn was expected but

with “our usual caution at this

important time."

Midlands Electricity is paying
fiftm for a minority interest in

the Enersis group, which owns
and operates four mini

hydro generating stations in

Portugal with an installed

capacity of some 30MW in Por-

tugal

The acquisition is part of a
proposed investment in a
range of Portuguese hydro
electric assets.

Dinkie Heel up
sharply to £309,000

Profit rise at

Trafford Park

Pre-tax profits at Trafford Park
Estates rose from £3-27m to

£il2m, in tbe year ended June

30 1993.

Turnover however, fell from

£ll.7m to £l0.2m mainly

through the absence of prop-

erty sales.

Boosted by an increase in

export sales, pre-tax profits of
Dinkie Heel the manufacturer
of components for the shoe
trade, showed a marked
increase from £110,000 to

£309,000 in the six months to

end-June.
The outcome was achieved

on turnover up from £3.38m to

£3.49m and was helped by
improved margins and reduc-
tions in fixed overheads. Lower
interest rates led to a fell in
interest payable to £33,000

(£44,000).

An interim dividend of 0.5p
(0-35p) is declared, payable
from earnings per share of
l.76p (0B7p). The shares closed

up 2p to 26p.

O
Q_

A successful year:

Growth in new loan business.

Continuing strong earnings.

Extended capital basis.

gains in the sector.

While the group had bucked
tbe trend in the aerospace sec-

tor, it was improving Its perfor-

mance through increasing mar-
ket penetration, not because
there was more business
around.
The energy division bad had

a tough time, with new busi-

ness failing to materialise as

quickly as expected. In addi-

tion a difficult contract in
South America and restructur-

ing costs bad cost £im.
The controls division was

doing similar business to last

year.

Mr Coates said that by a

quirk the second half would
see the maturity of several con-

tracts, which should lead to an
improved performance.

Earnings per share fell to

3.3p <3.7p). The interim divi-

dend is 1.3p fL25p). In April,
'

the 17.2 per cent stake of Meg-
gitt held by BTR, the industrial

holding company, was placed

with investment institutions.

Mr Coates said the group wel-

comed the change to a wider
shareholder base.

On July 8, £14.06m of the
£l7m Euro Convertible Prefer-

ence Shares were redeemed at
the shareholders' request
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1992 at a glance (in DM m.J:
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id

New loans 4.077.8

Loan portfolio 29.471.0

Sales of Pfandbriefe and

other borrowings 5.591.2

Outstanding Pfandbriefe and

other borrowings 29.484.7

Capital and reserves 936.8

Balance sheet total 32.740.9

<
QC

LL

Operating profit 214.0

Net income for the year 82.3

Dividend per DM 50 share DM 15.-

LU
mam
mam
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As the oldest private mortgage bank in

Germany, founded in 1862, the Frankfurter Hypo
belongs to the leading German institutes spe-

cialized in financing real estate and public-

sector projects. By selling Pfandbriefe, the bank

acquires the means for these loans. Pfandbriefe

of the Frankfurter Hypo are rated “AAA" by

Standard & Poor's.

Write to us for a copy of our 1992 Annual

Report.

Frankfurter Hypothekenbank AG
Junghofstrasse 5-7

D-60311 Frankfurt am Main
Federal Republic of Germany

Frankfurter
Hypotfieken
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Output cuts seen

as nickel price

hits crunch point
By Kenneth Gootfing,

MMng Correspondent

NICKEL PRICES have dropped
below (2 a lb for the first time
in six years and traders sug-

gest it will not be long before
producers make more cuts in
output
Further selling yesterday

drove -the three-month nickel

price down another $81.50 on
the London Metal Exchange
where the price closed at $4,265

a tonne or $1.94 a Eb.

LME stocks are at a record
112,000 tonnes and equivalent
to about 18 weeks of consump-
tion, compared with the seven
Weeks which is the mti»lTmitn

level for comfort Much of the
metal originated In the Com-
monwealth of Independent
States, from where exports
increased sharply after a
slump in domestic riftmnnri nnd
an urgent need for hard cur-

rency since the collapse of the
former Soviet Union.

According to Mr Jim Len-
non, analyst at the Commodi-
ties Research Unit consultancy
group, the nickel industry is

going through a structural

change associated with the CIS
Imports, which totalled an esti-

mated 160,000 to 170,000 tonnes

last year in a western market

that consumed 620,000 tonnes.

He said CIS producers bad cut

output by about 20 par cent in

1998 so exports were likely to

drop to 130,000 tonnes. At pres-

ent western producers planned

to cut back by 10,000 to 15,000

but this Would still leave a sup-

ply surplus.

Mr Lennon suggested big

western producers such as fnco

and Falconbridge in Canada
were reluctant to cut output

because, they had pared costs

to the bone by stopping main-
tenance and investment, to get

cash operating costs below $2 a
lb. The strength of the US dol-

lar against the Canadian and
Australian dollars had also

helped the producers.

If they cut production they

would lose flow, market

share (because they have very
low stocks) and unit costs

would go up again. Also, some
producers had signed contracts

to collect prices above $3 a lb

and some smaller producers
had hedged most of their 1993

production. The obvious candi-

dates for cuts were the high-

cost ferro-nickel producers in

Japan (50,000 tonnes a year col-

lectively) and Larco in Greece

(16JX10 tonnes).

Aluminium talks planned
A MULTILATERAL meeting is

expected to be held in Moscow
in the second half of October to

discuss the problem of cheap
Russian aluminium exports,

according to a European Com-
mission official, reports Reuter
from Brussels.

Major producers, such as the

US. Canada and the EC would
attend, he said after talks here
on Friday between the commis-
sion and Russian officials.

"The meeting went well. It

showed a renewed willingness

for a multilateral solution.”

MG sees big future as integrated copper producer

Keneth Gooding on Metallgesellschaft’s plans to rejoin the ranks of the world’s metal-producing giants

M ETALLGESELLS-
CHAFT of Germany
is about to take a big

leap towards Its goal of becom-

ing an Integrated, global cop-

per producer. By 1998 it should

be producing about 800,000

tonnes of the metal from mines
and smelters on three conti-

nents. That represents about 9

per cent of present western
world annual output
This is the message Mr Heinz

gfrfrimmpThngfth has been sand.

tag to the rest of the metals
industry. As chairman of MG’s
executive board he set the
strategy in motion. It will not
be long, he says, before MG
mil be back among the world’s

metal-producing giants. Yet
only eight years ago its pres-

ence in the business had
shrunk to the point where it

was producing mainly yjno and
only in Germany.
MG has chosen to expand

mainly In copper because, Mr
Schimmelbusch suggests, there

should be no shortage of
demand as developing coun-
tries in Asia, South America
and eastern Europe put electric
lighting into homes and make
improvements to their infra-

structure and communications
facilities.

But copper companies need
their own smelting operations,

he says. Shortages of smelting

capacity will continue even
though a good proportion of
new copper mines will produce
the metal by solvent extrac-

tion-electrowinning technol-

ogy, which does away with the
need for smelting.

The present world recession

has only temporarily eased the

copper smelting “bottleneck'’,

he insists, and many of the
smelters in the Commonwealth
of Independent States, which
also helped the easing process,

will soon shut permanently

Mr Heinz fichhmupHinn’h He suggests that there should be no
shortage of demand as developing countries modernise

when the mines that supply
them run out of ore.

In these circumstances, any
banker asked to put money
into a copper mine first wants
to know what arrangements
are being made to treat the
concentrate, the intermediate
material which goes to the
smelters. The banks are com-
forted if the mining crnnpany
has its own smelting capacity,

Mr SchimmeUxusch points out
MG reconsidered its corpo-

rate strategy in 1985 and
decided to stay in mining antj

metals production but to build
those operations into a global
business. The first overt indi-

cation of this new approach
came two years later when MG
put its remaining foreign min-
ing interests into a new com-
pany, Mstall Mining (MM),

based in Toronto, which was
quickly floated on the local

stock exchange. “It was not

really a company, " recalls Mr
Schimmelbusch, who is also
rhairman of MM. “It JUSt had a

few assets and a plan. We were
selling a concept"

MM moved into copper pro-

duction early in 1989 when it

paid about $8&m for the Copper
Range mining company In

White Pine, Michigan, which
had an underground mine,

smelter and an up-to-date refi-

nery.

More recently MM opportun-

istically snapped up Minnova,
a Canadian mining company,
in two bites totalling about
US$200m. Minnova’s juiciest

asset is the Izok Lake project,

which has a geological ore
reserve of 13.6m tonnes with

an average of 14.6 per emit zinc

and 15 per cent copper. The

big drawback is that Izok IAte

is In the for north of Canada,

30Qkm north of Yellowknife in

the Northwest Territories.

Now MG is proposing that

MM should buy its European

copper smelting and refining

operations, the most important

of which is 35 per cent oENord-

deutsche Afflnerie in Ham-

burg, one of Europe’s largest,

operated by MG and described

by Mr Schimmelbusch as the

mnst efficient and cleanest in

the world. Thero is also 40 per

cent of the Brlxlegg secmidary

(scrap) copper smelter in Aus-

tria.

If this deal goes through - it

Is being carefully vetted byUK
merchant bank N.M. Roths-

child on MM'S behalf - all

MG's copper eggs win be in
nwp basket.

Mr Schimmelbusch says the

decision to switch the Euro-

pean assets to MM was finked

with events at the Copper
Range mine. MM has been
struggling hard to bring down
production, costs there - the
cash costs were reduced last

year from 94 US cents a Dj in

1991 to 82 cents. It also needs
to spend about jftsm to bring

Copper Range’s smelter into
rrwnplianrp with TOW US air

quality standards.

T his stimulated some
innovative thinking that-

resulted in a scheme to

leach copper out of the pillars

left behind to hold up the roof
during underground mining.
MM reckons there are 200m
tonnes of ore 4bn lb

of copper in pillars this

summer it was finally con-
cluded that fhp metal could be
removed by in situ TtmrMwg at

very low cost Various permits
have still to be obtained but

IphoTi production might start at

40m to 50m lb a year and rise

to 99m lb eventually, which

would dramatically reduce

Copper Range’s average pro-

duction, costs.

-Leaching consumes large

quantities at sulphuric add, a
by-product of copper smelting,

life quantities - of add needed
would make it worthwhile to

enlarge the present smelter at

Copper Range or buSd a new
one - the preferred choice,

because it would be more effi-

cient and less-polluting. How-
ever, it would also necessitate

an expansion of the refinery.

Nevertheless, the case for a
new- larger, cleaner smelter at

Copper Range Is a strong one,

particularly as there are
already permits for the site.

Norddeutsche In. Germany
would be able to supply essen-

tial operating know-how if it

was part of the MM “family” -

it would not want to pass an
the information to a rival, how-
ever.

A formal link between MM
and Norddeutsche would also

benefit the Hamburg refinery

by providing another source of

concentrates and an outlet for

&e sulphuric add it generates.

Finding customers for sul-

phuric add is becoming one of

the smelting industry’s biggest

headaches.
Last year MM’S copper pro-

duction, from Copper Range
and its minority investments

in other companies, was about
109,000 tonnes. In order to

roach the 800,000 level quickly
it will need mare mine capac-

ity. Mr Schimmelbusch says
MM does indeed plan to buy a
large copper mining project

He gives no due as to the
location, however, and Is

equally, evasive about another
important topic - whether
MG's 55 per cent share of a

proposed copper smelter ta

Indonesia will also go to MM -

as would seem logical.
_

Mr Schimmelbusch is con-

vinced a go-ahead will soon he

given for the Indonesian

smelter, in which Freeport-

McMoRan Copper & Gold,

owner of the huge, Erte-

berg/Grasberg mine m the

fiigbiands of Iran Jaya, would

have a 20 per cent sharehold-

ing. He is also convinced that

MG would not have won per-

mission for the smelter wait

out being able to show what

had been achieved at Nord-.

Deutsche in Germany. “Devel-

oping countries don’t want to

compromise, they want^the

best technology available.

What will be the cost of all

this - new smelter, enlarged

refinery, new mine and pur-

chase of the European assets -

to MM? Mr Schimmelbusch
will give no hint However, Mr
Michael Brown, analyst at

Toronto stockbroker McLean
McCarthy, part of the Deutsche

Bank group, says the total

could range between C$Llbn
and C$lJbn. MM might have

to find C$600m of new equity

towards this.

But MM is well-financed and

in a position to finance its

orpandrYTi. says Mr Brown, par-

ticularly If it is willing to sell

Its 14 per cent stake in BUM,
the Australian resources

group, which has a present

market value of about C$385m.

He also suggests that the

issue of MM shares to MG
might take the German group's

stake from the present 60 per

cent to 69 pear cent and that

MG might sen down some of

that hnlHing.

But MG will want to keep
control, as Mr Schimmelbusch
maicpg clear. He says: “Metall

Mining will continue to be one
of our core businesses."

Technical trading pushes cocoa still higher Third world should look to the futures, UN experts
By Alison Maitland

LONDON COCOA prices
yesterday built on last week's
strong rise, as buyers pushed
the December futures contract

to a peak of £922 a tonne.

The spur came from last

week's push through the psy-

chological barrier of £900 and
the market yesterday was dom-
inated by investment fund buy-
ing and technical trading, with
no fresh news and cross trades

accounting for more than 7,000

lots out of a total of just over
16,000. The second position
eased back on profit-taking to

close at £917, stDl up £14 on the

day.

The market’s recent sharp
rise to levels last seen in the
summer of 1990 began in mid-
August. fuelled by expectations
that the next harvest, which

starts in October, will bring a
shortfall in world supply com-
pared with demand for the
third year running.

The rally is attracting buy-
tag from financial institutions

not usually interested in com-
modities, according to traders.

With interest rates low and
profits from traditional areas

of activity being squeezed,
more fund managers are turn-

ing to commodities that still

appear relatively cheap, they
say.

The weekend agreement by
producers and consumers on
an orderly disposal of the
International Cocoa Organisa-
tion’s 230.000-tonne buffer
stock has also removed a
source of uncertainty hanging
over the market, analysts said.

The meeting, which ended
late on Saturday, agreed the

stock would be released on to

the market over a wiaTimnm of
four and a half years, starting

in 1993-94. The disposal will

take place at a rate of 51,000

tonnes a year, in equal
monthly instalments, unless
the ICCO council revises that

amount at the end of the first

year.

The buffer stock was built up
under the 1380 and 1986 Inter-

national Cocoa Agreements as
a way to stabilise the market
But its future has been unclear

since it was frozen after mar-
ket support operations col-

lapsed in 1988.

The gradual rundown of the
stock will enable producer
countries in arrears to pay off

thear debts.

The start of the new cocoa
pact, due at the end of this

month when the 1986 agree-

ment expires, has meanwhile
been postponed until the end
of February because most
countries have not yet passed
legislation enabling them to
sign and ratify it, said an ICCO
officiaL

“We still hope to bring the
new agreement into force
before that, if we get sufficient

signatures," she said.

The last agreement covered

18 producing and 22 consuming
countries. The new pact must
have membership of at least

five exporting countries, repre-

senting 80 per cent of exports,

and consuming countries
accounting for 60 per cent of
imports.

So for only the Ivory Coast,

which produces just under 35
per cent of the world’s cocoa,

and Ecuador, producing 45 per
cent, have signed.

By Frances Wiliams in Geneva

A STRATEGY to promote
commodity futures trading by
developing countries to hedge
against price fluctuations is

being elaborated by the United
Nations Conference on Trade
and Development.
The aim is to maximise the

use of commodity exchanges
by buyers and sellers in third

world nations to mannga risk.

According to Unctad, devel-

oping country governments
and companies are generally
unfamiliar with the real advan-
tages and disadvantages of risk

management and with ways of
limiting abuse. Moreover, com-
modity exporters in developing
countries often do not have the
necessary expertise or internal

accounting and monitoring
systems to operate effectively

in commodity futures markets.
An expert group that met in

Geneva last week has come up
with a series of proposals fro:

tackling these and other obsta-

cles.

They fnrimip easier access to

credit for users of risk manage-
ment instruments, help for
companies to develop suitable

internal control systems and
measures to minimise the
impact of exchange controls on
the ipgitimatp use of commod-
ity futures markets.

This interest in commodity
exchanges is something of a
departure for Unctad, which in

the past has been the principal

sponsor of price-stabilising

commodity pacts. However,
over the past few years virtu-

ally all these accords have col-

lapsed or abandoned market-
intervention mechanisms in

the wake of steadily sliding

prices.

Meanwhile, the pattern of
commodities trading has been
changing. The group of experts

notes that liberalisation and
privatisation in developing awl
former communist countries
has increased fife role of trad-

ing houses, especially for hedg-
ing soft commodities.
Hedging against price

changes <m commodity futures
markets cannot influence
long-term trends but can help
protect commodity-dependent
developing countries from
unexpected price fluctuations.

Among the specific recom-
mendations of the experts,
which they want Unctad to
take up, are:

• Action by commodity
exchanges and their members
to encourage the involvement

of buyers and sellers in devel-

oping countries;

• Government help to develop

local warehouses that can.

issue warehouse receipts and
so provide security for credit

lines to fiwanrR margin calls on
domestic exchanges; ' -

• Other government action to

improve the supply of credit

for risk management, such as
creating suitable institutions

or liberalising access to foreign
exchange;

• Direct assistance for compa-
nies to develop proper internal

control systems, in co-opera-
tion with commodity
exchanges;

• Guidelines to minimise the
impact of capital controls an
the ability of domestic state
and private companies to par-

ticipate in overseas risk man-
agement markets.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

MARKET REPORT
London Metal Exchange COPPER
trading was less active than on
Friday, with the market looking

to settle Into a new range following

the sudden ending of the technical

squeeze on supplies that had been
propping up nearby values. Prices

ended slightly lower. The
newly-established cash/three

months contango (forward

premium) was also fairly stable,

fluctuating between $1 1 and $13
a tonne. The ZINC market built

on last week's trade-influenced

rally and broke above the

$900-a-tonne level for three months
delivery. Commission house sefling

and profit-taking was generally

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude oft (per band FOB)?**) + or -

Out#* S14.36-4.41z +378
Brant Blend (dated) siwe-004 +039
Brent Bland P*w) 31060-032 *037
W.TJ1 (1 pm SI 7.75-7.77* +A3S

Oti products

(NWE prompt dott/ary per tome CIF + or -

Premium Oasoena $183-185

Goa Ol Si 88-189 +8

Heavy Hid Oa S60412

NajjNho

Petroleum Ague EtSndn
$148-148 +2

Other + or -

Odd (per tray reft S35X80 + 1.8

9fr*v tear troy ozft 410.5c +3j0

Ptateum (per tray o4 £361.50 +1 J8
Paladlum (per troy ca) $120.50 -as

Copper (US Producer) 87.5c -1J0

Lead (US Produoer) 34.83c 1.13
Tfri (KuHn uenpur mafcst) lOSTm -027

Tin (New YortO 201SC -4J)

Zhc (US Prime Western! esjoe

Canto 9w«reignn ii&aop -7sxr

Sheep (he mlghl)t4 8X74p aor
Pips 0hre watgrnff 65JMP -Z38*

London day sugar (raw) S26X0 vBA

London ttfy sugar fnftfte) S29&0 t2JJ

Tata and Lyle report price 2384^ +6l0

Ssrtoy (EntfWi toed) Unq

Mrtra {US Na 3 yelow) 2120U

Wheat (IB Oarft Northern) ClBXSi M
Rubber (OctHF KLOOp -0.50

Rubber (Nov)V BBXp -asa

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 JuQ 20X5p *X0

Cocormt ol (RdtoptneajS *417*
Palm 01 (MatayrtanS S3S0.0U -2&

Copra pwpptoMjS *28X0

Soyabeans (U3 £1305 +1.5

Cotton "A" Indre +005

Woattops (Ma Super) 320p +1

£ A tOtww ufesS ofamfes stated, p-pance/kg.

0-

Wnte/lb. r-ringgitAg. z-Ncv v-Oct/Nw u-Oct

1-

OcVDec x Aug/Sep TLondon physical. §OF Rot-

terdam. i Button marine dose. m-Mafeyafcn cents'

kg4Sheep prices era now Are weight prices *

change from ft weak *93. pro/atoMl prices.

absorbed, and final business was
at $905 a tonne, up $12.
ALUMINIUM prices fefl back in

late trading after running Into selling

as the three months position
approached $1,140 a tonne. The
price closed at $1,129.50. down
$8.50 from Friday. At the London
Commocftty Exchange robusta
COFFEE prices bowed to pressure
from the US in the afternoon, with
the November contract dropping
back to $1,275 at the dose, down
19 on the day. Earlier it had peaked
at $1 ,306 a tonne, at which point

at least one trader thought the
market was “a little overbought”.
Compiled from Reuters

SUOAR — LC8 (Spar tome)

mare Ctooe Previous Htohfljow

Dec 27X40 27X10 27BL0O 27420
Mgr 277JO 277-80 279JO 27080

Aug 28X00
Oct 277JO 274.50 278X10 27000

VMM SIS (1399) Porte- VMM (FFr par taring:

Dec 155048 Mat 1584.76

ennw-n State

Latest Pravtau* H^VUrer

Now 1060 1013 1084 1019
Dee 10.73 1030 18.78 10A4

Jan 1084 1X59 1094 1009
Feb 17-08 1080 17.08 18.87

Mar 17.25 1099 1745 17.10

Apr 1748 17.10 1748 1744

May

PE index

1745
1007

1740

1099
17.45 17A4

Turnover 2S3T0 fZDEBi)

oasoo.,-n Stare

Ctaee Prarious Hgh/Lcw

Oct 164,25 181.00 18440 161.75

Nov 16025 16340 10840 18X78

Dec 18740 164.00 16740 10440

Jan 168.75 18575 16075 18025

Feb 168.00 18940

Mr 18740 16440 18740 16525

Apr 165.00 18240 18540

TUmawr 16225 (8251) lata or too Mines

TEA
Landed a good demand prevaied, reports the

Tea BrafreraT Aaeeialfcm. Cdotay median and

adapted boat Squaring Nanh Mans mm km
but plainer sorts eased, partcularty pajS.

Median East Africans were a strong team
wide brighter typos opened hepBariy knrer

but dosed about steady. Dust grades were,

however. Mater throughout. Ceytona add
ready at teat rates. Ofchwe Improved wmpe-
tttton, taxing dearer. Quotations: piofty 200p/

kg nom, good imdknn 12Spfiqj. median lispr

kg. low inedum Wp/kfl and nom Itis highest

price redbud Ms week ma 2S3pftg tor an

assom pt

E/tome LOMDM MBTAJL HXCHAJfOB

Ctooe Previous M^VLour
Ctoee Prertoue HtgMtoW AM Official Karts ctoee Open Interret

AtunMnn, 807% pretty (S per tonne) Total daBy turnover 40400 Iota

Sep

Doc

Mar

May

883

917

946

955

875

903

933

942

887 872

922 902

961 904

9SB945

Cash
3 months

11134-44
1133-34

1119-20
1138-39 1137/1130

1113-4
1132-3 1129-30 942409 tote

Capper, Grade A (S par hami Total daBy tranowar iiO460tota

Cadi
9 months

1754-8
1787-8

1759-80
1764-65 178071753

1770-2

177480 1764-6 178.199 lota

Jto 963 950 980 955 Und (S per tramet Toad daty turnover 8480 Iota

S«P

Dec

970

979

968

970

975 968

981 973

Cadi
3 monte

373-4
387-8

3744-756
3884-89 380084

3694-705
384-44 3852 22.722 lota

Mar 987 977 991 984 Wotari ($ per tonrw) Total daty Hanover 10429ots

Jd 1000 1004 Cash
3 manta

4210-20
4280-70

4282-95
4345-48 4335M2S0

4230-1
42802 4285-70 45802 loti

TunKnreni8147 (T6B1SQ lots of id trainee

ICCO Meats- oricre (SORa per toanet. Oafy price

Tin (S per tonne) Total daty turnover 2420 lota

Cash
3 months

4326-30
437VW

4335-45
4385-80 . 4400/4380

4305-10
4366-00 4395-WO 10448 lota

20 89147 (8&M4) One, Special HH^i Grade IS per tonne) Total daBy turnover 27.183 lots

IWcaa resumed W Amalgamated Matal Ttefcfl) HEATWG OB. 42,000 US gdio, cents/US gala

Latsat fttetaua WgWLcw

Oct SX16 5142 53.40 6240
Nov 8345 52.77 54.10 6340
Dec 54-75 5049 5446 54.10

Jrai 8835 5*44 5645 5440
Fab 5540 5444 5640 56.16

Mar 5445 5444 65.16 34.70

Apr 64.10 6349 54.10 64.10

8330 5249 63.30 6346
Jun 5440 32.18 0 0
Jul 8325 8X44 5X25 5X20

COCOA 10 tomex&tomes

comHI - Id Srtoma

Close Previous WglVLow

Sep 1341 135? 1384 1340

Nov 1275 1294 1308 1275

Jan 1283 1278 1293 1284

Mar 1253 1262 1271 1255

May 1254 1259 1288 1264

Cosh 8005-1.5
3 months 607.5-84

877-70
8W-0*

0805 883-05
9895-0000 904-6 79.801 lots

Off Ctostng E/l rate:

SPOT: 1-5322 S mersha: 15820 8 month*. 1-3145 S months: 1.8072

Copper end lead prion are no* expressed In dates per tame

Ttmomr. 2002 (4004) Iota of 6 tomes
tOO frsicator prices (US cents per pound tor Sep
17 Correx <My Tara (7X5(9 IS day imgt 7146
(71.74)

LONDON BULLION MARKET
(Price* suppled by N M Retract**

Gold {troy az) $ price C eqiivetant

Close
Opening
Mcndip ta
Afternoon fix

Doyte Mg*
Bay's knv

35340-38440
35X40-35240
35340
354.00
3S4A0-3S44Q
35740-35X00

230485
230450

Loco ire Mean GcM Landing Rates (VS USS)

New York
OOLD 100 tray ozj S/troy az.

potatoes -lck

1 month
2 months
3 months

2.88 e months
2.02 12 mortha
2-59

2-57

2-58

Cue fVeotoue Htoh/Unr

Apr 8?4 872 87js aao
May 994 974 994

Tbmovar 83 (107) tots ol 20 hortnea.

FHW2HT-LCN SlOrindax paint

Ctoee ftrekxn BpiArar

Oct 1470 1478 1472 1470

Nov 1478 1481 147* 1474

Jan 1470 1480 1470

BR 1423 1423

Tunover 66 p2S)

GRAMS -LCN Dtome

Wbeot Ctose ftwkxa HgMjow

Nov 10X20 10X80 10X60 10X00

Jan 10426 10485 10443 104.15

Mar 10620 10X70 10X40 10340

May 10X40 10X60 10X00

Beday Close prevtooT HgMjrav

Nor 10X16 10X15

May 10725 10X65 1072S

prtray az US eta era*

6p«
3 month*

8 months
12 months

268.85

272.70
27X36
28350

411.10

414.15
417.40

424.85

GOLD

S price C aqutotoat

Hanover WfcoaMSa (106) Bettay 15 (501

Tunover Iota cf 100 Tarawa.

Krugerrand 36X59355.50
Maple leet 3844038X75
MwSovereton 83.60 8840 5440-8X00

THAD&OOPTKMS

MHWwntB.7*) Cate PUta

Striha price S tonne Oct Jan Oct Jan

1100 26 56 5 18
1125 11 41 IS 26
1160 3 28 81 37

Comer (Grads A) Cate Puts

1800 13 51 38 84
1850 6 34 97 lie
1900 3 22 144 183

CeffsoLCE raw Jan Nov An
1200 108 124 33 61
1250 78 98 53 86
1300 65 77 BO 114

Cocoa LCE Oac Mar Doc Mar

77S 148 184 4 8
800 124 164 7 10
826 103 144 11 14

Brant Cruda Nov Dm Nov Dac

1660 42 . 48 89
1700 21 42 71 89
1750 8 30 •

Ctoee Previous HtohXoer

Dec 1177 1175 1204 ties
Mar 1225 1222 1248 1218
Mey 1243 1244 1288 1241
JU 1284 1986 1290 1278
Sap 1284 1286 1308 1292
Deo 1308 1307 1330 1330
Mar 1328 1329 0 0
May 1343 1344 1380 1380
Jti 1394 1366 0 0

tX)Pf«-C- 37^00** centaribe

Ctose Previous HfcWLow

Sep 3534 3504 0 0
Oct 3634 381.1 35X1 pmi|
N»» 3544 3614 a a
Dsc 3584 3824 35X9 864J
Fori 357.2 3344 35X0 3674
Apr 3584 35X1 win 38X4
Jurr 3804 357.7 861.7 301.7
Aug 80X1 35X4 3814 3814
Oct 3634 381.1 a 0

PLA1MUM 50 boy ap Stony«.
Ctose Previous HghsLow

Oa 3814 3SX2 3834 3814
J»n 3634 381.1 36X0 8624
Apr 3844 39X9 30X0 3094M 30X3 38X1 30X5 3884

SH.VBR 3400 tray as cents/Ooy az.

Oo» Pisvtoua Httriaw

Sep 4094 4044 4104 40X0
08 41X1 4032 0 0
Nov 4124 407.1 0 0
Doc 41X2 4074 4184 409.0
Jan 41X6 4074 0 0
Uer 41X4 4114 4204 4144
May 4194 4144 421jQ 4184
Jti 42X2 4174 4234 42X5
Sep 426.0 420.1 0 a
Dsc 429jS 4344 4334 4294

Latest Aovtoua Htuft/Lpw

S*P 7845 8040 8045 7540
Dec 81 AS ronf; 8X80 80L50
Mar 8X70 8540 8440 8X70
May 84.75 8846 8X15 5440
JU 8X95 B7JH5 8645 8X00
Sep 87.10 8X29 0 0
Dec 89.75 9046 9X75 9050

SUGAR WORLD “11* 112400 tos; oenta/lbs

Ctose Previous H0BLOW
Ore X79 948 1012 073
Mar 1025 1031 1042 10.15
Mey 1033 1049 1042 1024
44 1041 1047 1040 1029
Oct 1045 1047 1047 1038

COTTON 60000

HWHWADfi COPPB) 26.000 tea; oanMba

Ctoee Previous HgMLoar

Sep 7540 7X10 7X03 7840
Ore 7840 7X15 7740 7X80
NOV 7X96 7X40 77.75 77.76
Deo 7746 7845 7X70 7740
Jon 7740 7840 7X80 7X00
Feb 7746 7X20 0 0
Mar 7745 7060 7X46 7740
Apr 7X20 7943 0 0
May 7840 8X20 8X00 7X60
Jim 7840 6040 8040 7940

Ctose fteuous Mgh/Low

Oct 3X80 5740 87.10 5X50
Oec 6844 6016 6&02 8X10
Mar 8000 6043 6030 59.70
Mey 8000 8143 8070 8058M 61.46 6X10 61/45 6146
Oa 81.TT 6X30 0
Deo 8148 6X46 81.70 SI48
Ma- 8X42 8340 0 0
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Mar

MW
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Sap
Nw
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12&0O
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1S&46
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12X85 121J0
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127JO 125.16

12346 12056
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0 0

0 O
0 0
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Oct 1748 1747 1744 17.11
NOV 17.76 1747 1740 1749
Dee 1X04 1749 1X08 17.72
Jan 1X28 1744 1X20 1X01
l-eb 1X48 1X15 1X45 1X25
Ma- 1844 1X34 IX® 1X43
Apr 1X78 1842 1X77 1X80
May 1847 1X68 1X30 1X78
Jun 1944 1X81 1X10 1843
Jul 1B.1S 1843 19.15 1845

|
HUnbHS(Ba»Kdeptan«>re-J8 iasi => 100)

Sep 2o Sep 17 ™0iaBo yraoo
1604.7 15964 16106 157X1

DOW JONES {Base: Dec. 31 1074 - ira
Sep 17 Sep 18 '""‘aao yraoo

Spot 12142
Future 12X32

121.72
12643

12248
1244*

11007
11X36

Chicago
soyabeans 5.000 bu mfri; canta/BOb bureiet

Ctose Previous High/Low

Sep 857/4 86070 95870 8418Hw 0387ft vsejo 84170 82970
Jan 94S/B 641/4 64X8 834/4
Mar 05172 B47/5 66278 64078
May 854/0 asa/d 65470 84478
Jti 657/2 Bsa« 668/0 648/4
Aug 95478 66170 654/0 847/8
Sap 636/0 631/4 83878 628/4

Soyabean on. 60,000 toa; cantaAb

Close fYereoue Htfi/Lour

Sep 2342 2342 23.02 2X23
2X57 2348 2158 2123

Oec 23.90 2348 2349 2343
Jan 2346 2346 2348
Mre 2347 23.63 2X88 23.37
May 2348 2344 2347 2343

2342 2342 2342 2345
Aug 2X32 2X30 0 0
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 torra; 1/ton

Ctose Previous Ugh/Loer

Sep 19X7 1984 1994
19X1 1984 19X2
19X4 19X6 19X8

Jan 199.1 1974 19X4
201.1 19X7 2014

May 2024 201.

T

oa> n
2044 2024 2044

Aug 2044 2034 2044 2014
MAIZE 5400 tro min; cante/B8fc buahd
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Jii

S*P
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239/4
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2S4A)
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Jti
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0
0

301/* -
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0
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•U
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Actuaries Snare -Tndiees

By Terry Bytand,

UK Stock Market Editor
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UK EQUITIES rallied well from
a poor start in a thinly traded
session yesterday, but weak
trading volumes gave little
cause for celebration as the
FT-SE 100 Index struggled to
hold on to the 3j000 mark on
the Erst day of the new trading
account. Technical factors.
Including the effects of ex-divi-
dend adjustments to a large
number of blue chip share
prices, worth the equivalent of
about 10 points on the Footsie
played a role in erratic move-
ments in both the Footsie and
the December contract on the
index which took over the lead
on the stock Index futures sec-
tor yesterday.

Uncertainty in government
bond prices ahead of the
announcement today of details
of an impending auction of
gilt-edged securities was no
help to share prices, which
have benefited strongly from
falling yields in the bond mar-
ket. THe August M4 money
supply data for the UK show-
ing slightly less annualised
growth than predicted, had lit-

tle effect on share prices.

The FT-SE Index closed
down only 1 point at 3.004.5 but
had slipped to 2387.5 early in
the session as an initial burst
of selling of stock index futures
helped to upset a stock market
already struggling with ex divi-

dend adjustments to share

pricra taking an estimated 103
off the Footsie Index.

.

kutex compilation was addi-
tionally complicated by activ-
ity in Glaxo after news, too
late for the UK stock market
on Friday night, of its legal
victory over US patents for
Zantac, the anti-ulcer drug
responsible for nearly half the
group's annual turnover.
Share prices rallied in mid-

session together with the

December future on the Foot-

sie but trading volume, never
on any great scale, died away
as London waited to see if Wall
Street would extend Friday's

losses. In the event. New York
made a somewhat uneventful
start to the new session and
the UK market managed an
unconvincing rally. Nervous-
ness in London over prospects
for equities in New York has
become a depressing factor for

share prices.

The FT-SE Mid 250 Index, at

3.4233, dosed 2.1 down, follow-

ing the blue chip market to

end above the day's low. Non-

Footsie business made up
around 50 per cent of the day’s

Seaq total of 4433m shares.

On Friday, with turnover

boosted by the dose of the

equity trading account, Seaq
volume of 4433m shares was
worth £l.6Sbn in genuine cus-

trading volume in major stocks
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tomer business, a return to the

best daily levels recorded over

the past year.
Waning hopes for a cut in

UK base rates following disap-

pointing news last week on
domestic inflation left the store

and retail sector lacking
strength. But hanks nnd utili-

ties. both traditionally benefi-

ciaries from interest rate opti-

mism, were firmer towards the

end of the session.

Predictions of a rate cut to

record lows today by the Bank
of Japan appeared to help sen-

timent in Tyirt^nn But among
the blue chips, the pharmaceu-
ticals continued to show uncer-
tainty while oil stocks
remained depressed by bearish
views on world crude prices.

Investment opinions
appeared to have moved
towards caution over the week-
end as UK analysts surveyed !

the progress of the company 1

reporting season and the inter-

est rate outlook. Mr Robin
Aspinal l of Panmure Gordon
summed up the less confident

view by urging that this “is the
time to sell UK equities'*.
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Glaxo up
on patent

ruling

. IN e

'
• •

. :ti: s

Chicago

SHARES IN pharmaceuticals
group Glaxo fought off the
weakness of the stock market
and the effect of going ex-
dividend after investors
responded to news that the
company bad won an impor-
tant patent case in the US. The
stock was the most actively
traded in London yesterday
and closed 13 higher at 642p xd.

Late on Friday night, UK
time. It was announced that
Glaxo had won a crucial law-

suit against Novopharm, of
Canada, over US patents for
Zantac, the world's best-selling

medicine which, in the last
financial year, generated sales

of £2.17bn, equivalent to 44 per
cent of group turnover.

The legal victory increases

Glaxo's chances of winning a
second patent case against
Genpharm, a Canadian gener-

ics company smaller than
Novopharm, which is sched-

uled to challenge Glaxo's
patents next May.
Shares were marked sharply

5 higher before dealing began in

London yesterday, and at one
stage the stock was more than

40p up. However, arbltraging

between the UK shares and the

American Depositary Receipts

traded in New York whittled

away some of London's gain.

increased scrip. Also, again**

the current low interest rate
climate the company offers a
yield of 9.4 per cent on the
partly paid shares and 5 per
cent on the fully paid. BT
shares were further helped by
reports in the weekend press of

a huge relocation from central

London which would lead to
massive salary savings.
Meanwhile. Vodafone was

recommended by New York
trading house Cowen & Co,
which raised its near-term rat-

ing on the group to outperform
from neutral ahead of an
important presentation tomor-
row. Analysts said there was a
possibility that the group could
announce changes to its peak-

time urban charge to hit back
at Mercury's new One-2-One
service. Finally, Shaw & Co.
the private client broker,
recommended switching funds
into Vodafone from Cable and
Wireless, which suffered initial

weakness before ending a net 5

up at 838p.
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Yield attractions

Telecoms firm
TOIecom issues held up, with

BT adding 4'A at 425V4p as a UK
analyst pointed out the yield

attractions, and Vodafone gain-

ing 8'A at 5Q3p on US support
In BT, Hoare Govetfs tele-

coms specialist noted the bene-

fits of the company’s yield,

arguing that it was attractive

to income funds as it would be

paid in cash rather than as an
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The regional electricity com-
panies (Rees) presented a lively

front yesterday as Hoare
Govett highlighted dividend
opportunities in its weekly
strategic overview.

The house argues that the

race for cyclical recovery
stocks and the impact of

enhanced scrip dividends has
meant that a lot of the
blue-chip high yfelders have
been left behind.
Hoare says the Rees, as well

as the health and household
stocks and some of the prestige

food manufacturers, will

become sought after as income
funds scramble for stocks

which offer strong dividend

growth. It adds that the inher-

ent value in the National Grid
has not been fully discounted.

Among the risers were East-

ern. up 9 at 553p, Norweb, 8

better at 595p, and Midlands,

which, rose 4 to 600p.

iVellcome advanced 14 to

710p, helped by a reiterated

recommendation at the morn-
ing meeting of Paribas’s Lon-

don arm. The house believes

the group represents the best

value quality play in tbe sector

and is best placed to cope with

changes that will result from
President Clinton’s healthcare

reforms. There was also sup-

port from an alliance

announced between Wellcome
and Centocor, a cancer drug
company.
An improvement in first-half

profits at Morgan Crucible
brought a tumround in the for-

tunes of the stock. Having
declined in nervous trading

over the last few sessions, the

shares improved 22 to 323p, one

of the day’s bigger gains.

A slim recovery for condom
maker London International

after last week’s profits warn-

ing and subsequent market

savaging was restrained as

Gartmore Investment Trust

announced it had reduced its

holding to 2.48 per cent from

4 per cent Prudential raised its

stake to just above 5 per cent

and LIG shares moved up 3 to

I254p.

Community Hospitals rose 9

to 206p after announcing a

slightly lower full-year profit of

$6.06m but a raised dividend.

New issue VHE, a specialist

contractor in land reclamation,

made an impressive debut.
Having been placed at I15p.

the shares finished 4 ahead at

H9p, with volume reaching
23m.
Last week's advance in Tom-

kins, prompted by a positive

annual meeting, came to a halt

as profit-takers moved in. The
stock closed 5 lower at 232p.

General Accident was
squeezed 10 higher to 686p in
very thin volume.
Magazine printer Hunter-

print was up 4 before settling a
net 2 higher at 45p after
announcing that it had won
the contract to print a new
weekly supplement for Lon-
don’s Evening Standard news-
paper.

Printer De La Rue put a
brave face on its first day out
of tbe FT-SE 100 Index. Having
taken the pain on Friday, the

shares recovered to close 15!4

higher at 668p. Meanwhile,
Schroders, the merchant bank,
celebrated its first day in the
index with a retreat of 9 to

1320p as one securities house
argued that the shares were
overvalued.

Banks were firmer, with
both Lloyds and HSBC attract-

ing interest. Optimism for a
cut in Japanese interest rates

helped sentiment.

Food manufacturing com-

pany Devro International
which came to the market ear-

lier this year continued to bask
in the glow of last week's
favourable interim figures. The
shares gained 7 to 240p.

Northern Foods closed 3 up
266p, ahead of a two-day visit

by analysts to the company,
begining today.

NatWest Securities reiter-

ated its buy recommendation
on J Sainsbory yesterday fol-

lowing talks with the com-
pany. The shares put on 6 to

456p. Tesco hardened 2 to 215p
ahead of today's interim fig-

ures. Analysts expect profits to

show a 7 per cent improvement
to £270m.
Shares In Grand Metropoli-

tan shed 2 to 425p after Smith
New Court trimmed its profits

forecast for the year to Septem-
ber 1993. It reduced its figure

by £10 to £95Qm to reflect "dis-

appointing progress in the US
spirits market’'
Speculation continued that

Grand Met is to sell its Chef &
Brewer pubs chain. Scottish &
Newcastle was mentioned by
many dealers as the possible

purchaser and shares in the
brewer gave up 9 to 470p.

A two-way pull was seen in
Guinea which reports interim
figures on Thursday. Having
declined to 45$), at one stage,

the shares closed a penny
ahead at 466p. Kleinwort Ben-
son was said to be negative on
the stock.

{

British Aerospace shares put
on a robust performance as
talk that the company was in i

merger talks with defence elec- 1

tronics group GEC resurfaced.

The stock gained 8 at 4l6p xd,

and GEC rose 4 to 343p in trade

of 13m. Japanese car manufac-
turer Honda, which has a 20
per cent stake in Rover, BAe’s
car manufacturing subsidiary,

yesterday denied strong week-
end press reports that it was to

ask BAe to assemble cars with
a Honda badge.

Aerospace and medical
equipment group Smiths
Industries gained 5 to 368p,
after confirming it had won a
contract to develop the electri-

cal power distribution centres
on the F-22, the next genera-
tion fighter for the U.S. Air
Force. Sentiment was further

boosted by a recommendation
from Strauss Turnbull for
Smiths and the defence sector

as a whole. Mr Nick Cunning-
ham, at the broker, said:

"Defence earnings are in the

process of being rerated as

defence cuts are now at the
bottom. Smiths is an example
of a company that has exer-

cised cost controls. It antici-

pated and accommodated the
downturn welL"
Engineering group Meggitt

disappointed the market when
it reported a 7.8 per cent
decline in interim profits lead-

ing analysts to downgrade full-

year figures. The shares lost 8
to lOOp. Researchers reduced
fell year estimates by about
£4m to £23m and one warned:
'The market will continue to

be placed on a negative rating
because of suspicion brought
about by the company’s lack of
full disclosure.”
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ACROSS
1 Bush has hard day - shook
with anger (9)

6 Bra or some other mainstay
initially supports it (S)

9 Liverpool girl taken aback
inside foreigner’s house \5)

10 Dirty picture popular with
planners (9)

11 Cut of meat on offer - look
in (10)

12 Male lead in Fiddler on the
Roof (4)

14 Continue interminably to
hold old cavalryman (7)

15 Special police arrangement
for postage (7)

17 Cut headers out (7)

19 Porter accepts letters for
John or Matthew (7)

20 Go without sex appeal (4)
22 Salome starts putting on

uniform and hides her
working clothes (5.5)

25 Papys said to be disposed to
indigestion (9)

26 What makes unpleasant
person a parasite? (5)

27 Fantasy shot in Scotland
about English (5)

28 More powerful current (9)

ngRJVATTVKS markets had.

an erratic session in London

as traders dealt mi tbe back of

an equally uncertain stock

market, writes Terry Byland.

Trading in the futures was

divided between the locals, or

independent traders, and the

big trading houses, as they

iftimi to grips with the first

fell day led by the December
dated contract on the FT-SE

lOfl index:, volume was. on. the

low side at 7,404 contracts.

Trading at its Fair Valne

premium of around 24 points,

the December contract moved

between an early low of 3,006

and the day's high of 3,34

before closing at 3025, an

effective me point premium to

the cash market- Traders pro-

fessed themselves satisfied

with the first day of trading in

thn December contract hut
agreed that the next three

months could prove very diffi-

cult
Only one London trading

house managed to arbitrage

between cash and futures yes-

terday. For the rest of the UK
based houses, it was a trading

day rather than a day of

excitements.

Volume In traded options

feD-shaml? ** Ifl^fti.contracts,

from Friday's 36,413. The
FT-SE Index traded 7.803

against 16,548. Glaxo headed

the list of Individual stock

contracts, trading 1,733 con-

tracts as the underlying stock

market resoponded to the

group’s legal victory in tbe US.

The Euro FT-SE contract also

attracted buyers, recording

business of 12,443 contracts.

DOWN
1 Explosive first used in USA

for robbery (5)

2 Draw it with a needle for a
change (9;

3 Frank is too high-minded
for directors <5,51

4 Thpestry put up shows river
and marshland (7)

5 Fanny American lost in
thought (7)

6 Dances to 40’s music, giving
bandleader work on Satur-
day (4)

7 Pinch-hit (5)

8 Foreign underground said
little man used to give
musicians speed (9)

13 Like a heavy weight bear-
ing down on house team
(5,5)

14 Bloated daughter is looked
after (9)

16 Regard as belonging with
property (9)

18 Improve appearance of don
at university (5,2)

19 Synthetic fibre expert fells

over gallery (7)

21 Lives with girl’s children (5)

23 Exhausted writer is in the
way (5)

24 Starts to become evident in
the morning light (4)

Solution 8,258
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MONEY MARKET FUNDS

foreign exchanges

Yen weakens on agency report
THE YEN enjoyed a modest
advance against the dollar at
the start of European trading
yesterday but later fell back ou
reports that the Bank of Japan
would cut its discount rate
today by 75 basis points, writes
James Blitz.

The Japanese currency has
appreciated against the dollar
in recent days amid suspicions
that the OS administration has
been disappointed by the Japa-
nese fiscal stimulus annnttnrari

last week.

Although the headline figure

for the package of over 6 tril-

lion yen was a little larger
than had been expected, deal-
ers have been concerned by the
lack of tax cutting measures in

the proposals. That sentiment
would partly «yplain why the
yen appreciated against the
dollar at the start of European
trading yesterday, appreciating
from an opening of Y10&50 to a
high of Y103m
Today’s move on the official

discount rate (ODR) will be
critical for determining the
near-term course of the dollar/

yen exchange rate.

A cut in the ODR by 50 basis

points, to 2 per cent, has been
fUlly priced in by the market,

and is unlikely to have much
impact on the yen.

But the Japanese news

£ IN NEW YORK

agency, Jiji press, excited deal-

ers in currency and fixed inter-

est markets yesterday, by say-

ing that the ODR could be
reduced by 75 basis points at

today’s meeting of the Rank of

Japan to a post-war low of L75
per cent The news triggered

an immediate rise in the value

of the dollar, which closed at

Y104J25.

“A 75 basis point cut could

be the thing that stops the US
criticising the economic pack-

age at this week's meetings
with the Japanese,

M
said Mr

Mike Gallagher of LDJEA, the

financial market consultants.

"Anything less would force the
US to make it dear that the

overall package has been insuf-

ficient"

The dollar was also a little

firmer against the D-Mark.
Some dealers sold the Ger-

man currency in the wake of

the local election results in

Hamburg; which saw all three

of Germany’s main political

parties suffering heavy losses.

The D-Mark may also have

come under pressure from
expectations that the latest fig-

ure for MS money supply
growth, due this week, will be

a great deal lower than expec-

ted.

At the end of last week,

there were strong expectations

that the figure could M into

the Bundesbank's target range

for annualised M3, of <L5 to 6J5

per cent.

Those expectations have
faded a little. But some dealers

were still wondering yesterday

whether the Bundesbank
would introduce a variable rate

repo in this week’s money mar-
ket operations for the first time

since the latest crisis in the
exchange rate mechanism.

The dollar peaked at

DM1.6215 from a previous
DML6095. It later fell back on
fears that central banks would
sell dollars for D-Marks and
closed at DMl.6125. Sterling

closed unchanged at DM2.4700.
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MONEY MARKETS

European futures fall

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(1130 bjil Sep 20} 3 morphs US deters

bid 3& otoar 3d

EUROPEAN Interest rate
futures markets yesterday lost

some of the enthusiasm for
monetary policy easing that
they had displayed at the end
of last week, with prices falling

across the board in Europe,
writes James Blitz.

There were no official inter-

est rate moves yesterday, and
the Bank of France failed to

ease either its five-10 day lend-

ing rate or its intervention rate

in its regular Thursday opera-

tion.

UK clearing bank ban fendng rate

6 per cent
from January 26. 1993

Moreover, there appeared to be
some uncertainty about what
the Bundesbank would do in

Its regular money market
operations this week.
At the end of last week,

there had been some thought

tbat the Bundesbank could

return to a variable rate repo

in its money market
operations. But one
London-based dealer said the

market appeared to be getting

back to the view that the repo

could be fixed today at 6.70 per

cent
There have also been some

fairly wild guesses about the

M3 money supply figure, due
this week. Some forecasters

were talking about 5.5 per cent

at the end of last week. But
more conservative estimates.

0 months US Ookraa

Ud 3V 3Je

around the 7.5 per cent mark,
were gaining ground
yesterday.

Euromark futures therefore
dropped back yesterday. The
December contract closed at
3338, 2 basis points down on
the day. The March contract
closed down 4 basis paints at
94.48. In the French market,
the December Pibor contract
closed down 2 basis points at
93.76.

In UK markets, dealers
continued to be swayed by last

week's figures for the retail

prices index which showed a
larger than expected rise in the
inflation figure In the year to

August
The December short sterling

contract fell back 6 basis

points on the say to close at

9447.

In the sterling market,
the overnight rate of lending

rose as high as 7ft per cent,

amidst difficulties removing a
shortage tbat was forecast at
the start of the day at £90Qm.

The Bank invited offers to

tender far funds in an early

round of trading. But it was
not until the afternoon tbat

some £355m worth of bills were
offered. The Bank provided
late assistance of £670m, which
may contribute to a higher
shortage today. Three month
money closed a little higher at

5g per cent with a spread of

5£ per cent on the bid side and

5% per cent on the offered.
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900 Saute 00*4 to** 10*4

1700 Sans Has $10*
148450 SagmQu £345
5114 Snare Can S77,

52604 ShdCan A $42 41 la 4l4i
31203 SJierrtH G SSfz B 8%
231330 SKSyrt 03% 13^ 13>|

270Q SNC&wp 09 18^ 19
26000 SumGkl 19 17*2 17*3-2*2
3501 SouOttm 07*4 17 17*4 +C

51405 Spar tea 05% 15', 15*2 +J,
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» 29*,

17,? *
16 +*8
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32100 TackB 07%
17200 TetogUwx 06 _

157338 taCm 04*5 T4H 14U+B0
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948735 fartaBki S20 1B\ i5J J.
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1000 Unm 0% 7%

3400 WwnyRs 00 9% 9% -%
ZOO ttaufinx 539% 38*4 39% -%

71325 W1C 8 05% 15*2 15%
f - Ita »«tng ngte or rastneted WBng rights

MONTREAL

4pm dose September 20

600 BUCtasnffl 03%
2700*1 BomtadtaB u05% a «Ja -J415*2+%

14835 Onrtar
4000 (tadbiam

194442

05%
05*4
$5%

15*2

15$5%

15% +%
15%
5%

1200 GTCTranB

35350 jmnCautu

1*028 MetraRiai

01*2

03%

00%

11 %
13*2

10

11%
13%

10

25750 NafflkCan

1000 Que&eccr A
00%
09%

10%
19%

10%
19%

3302 Urtua 0%
343376 VUeotran uSZ7%
Total Sales 26^13.756 shares

7%

26%

7% -**

28% +1
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NEW YORK Sap Sep Sep

DOW JONES Sap Sap Sap Sep 1093 Stooe cornpirtlon

17 16 15 14 HIGH LOW HGH LOW
Muantt 38112S 56300 rant* 30578 J65209 32*1X5 3652X0 410

(25® (20711 (3578039 (27732)

tana Bote 10026 10927 10320 USX* unm 103.49 UBXB 5489

(1S9I PW> P3««9 (171BB1J

TlESgWi 1B21X6 1625J5 162429 1612X3 JEE3E 14538* 1683X8 12X2
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IHtara 25UB 25422 25448 25514 256*8 217.14 25548 10X0

(31® 0711 01«99 (8/4732)
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Sap 10 Sap 3 Aug 27 yw ago (appraotj

|
OBwtadMiU DtoVUd 20 2X0 2X0 112

Sap IS Sap 8 Sop 1 yw ago (appnnX
|

s & pMam *. jfcto 147 2*9 245 2X3
SAP tart. HE Mb 27X4 27X7 28X7 2737

NEW YORK ACTIVESTOCKS

Friday
Stocks Ctortng Ctronga
traded prim an day

TRADING ACTIVITY
t Vakrois Mteono

Bop IT Sep 16 Sep 15

tart Mat 705800 24 _ _
tear TIT 5455JOO 50% + %
ten* 4,701X00 0% a %
Cnea Cota 4X99X00 *3% %
Bader H 4J15J00 20% %
Eaat Kodak 4.10JOO 5B%
PMpMTrta 4X66700 47% %
tkiuiinAa Bee 1981*00 13% 1

Ena 1609400 65% %
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tewTBrkSE
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NASOW

36X525 224X32 294.406

20X57 17J01 10847
263.168 220.147 285.461

NVSE

tones Traded 2X07 1SB2 2X14
Htos 972 931 051

Falla 856 988 998
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NewHpia 75 63 67
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IT
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10
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15
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14 WGH
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. . IB Total KktaM Nra: 3B5LKL taaa COnp R EH44
f Srttaa to Am axrtotota. CtkukHrtlSCTar.

Bm tom clM Mtash M6 mate Aortrt IM«, aata.m tan. IB (tau CRC40. Eua Ap-UO. BB> Omta wd on -

1m JSE SDH - 2557, JSC Z6 otastte - 26U art Ateita H Cntaky art Ifedng - 500; kt flax N itealN*

TOKYO - Most Active Stocks
Monday, September 20, 1893
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Ctorang
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Mttanu AJira 23 -1 Krtdu> Ssci —

.

rapport Stool Wtai 330 -1

zam 808 SB ICC
IMBublato Hvy— SJm B76 O Fugrau .

—

SretWoma Tr X Bk asm 1,410 -SO Nippon Od IJm 76* -15

+.10
-JO
+JO
-JO
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KowkMn Motor 12.70
Wutartaanenl ISO
New WbridJM» 1X70

2180
3X25

-1
-JO
+J0
-SO
-JO
+J0

She! sec tag.
SW» Caroy
Sin Owm Ma Feat„ 4J7
SunHm Nk Co 3J5
SwksPxcIlcA 38
Swka FacMcB X50
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—

OCX
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S’guaAirFte-..
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Strata Timing
Tb Las Bate
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1*70 -.10

14.10m +J»— 3 -.12

3X0 —
MG -.05

-X20 -.09

-13JM +.10
..5X0*1 _
.11X0 -.10

.13 +.10

..144 _
3J2 +X2
8JIW +XS

lons-teaim
fetMMnl

IS THISYOUROWN COPY
OF THE FINANCIAL TIMES?

Or do you rely on seeing someone else’s? Every day the FT reports on the topics

that matter to people doing business every day, in and from Europe.

We cover the latest European, U.S. and international news, and analyse the impli-

cations from a European perspective. In fact you’ll find far more than finance in the FT.
No surprise then, that the Financial Times is read by over four times as many

senior European businessmen and women as any other international newspaper.*

Make sure you’re one of them by getting your own copy of the newspaper
delivered daily to your office. -s^^ WI
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOslTE PRICES
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W- W tob % E 10* Mgk

MB 17650 IQ 13%J* a76» ’« 1* 13 13
11,8 163 18% 1SH 1ftM^MHPke 1JS0 15 23 IftZH BSh 05% 05$

“£5* 16 3446 84$ 63% 63%i?«* is 284 ft 3^ a?
£00 4.B 27 516 42 41% 41%

22%«tallall 068 26 If 7357 26% 25$ 25$
050 56 4 20 ft d9% 9%

®?^nc8k' 44 278 14% 14 14%
25%AGEUa 040 1.2 1380 33$ 33% 33%

12% 9% abrupt
15% B%Acptnc8h

d9% 3%

3B25%«rufl 040 1.2
12 idvacmgiuix an ss
10 ftAOIMfcpT 080 01 62 0% si
05 6% ACM Or Sp 080 05 231 9% 0%
11$ 10*2 804 ErtSe on 8.7 635 11% 11
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,8% 6EHqll 072 7S 13 oft ft
12% ftAcBBCfe* 044 4.6 12 64 ft 9%
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14 14%
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11 11

Urgem YM. W 8b Om Pur.

a* iMStKk « Hi c n Mk im Omk now
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8b « e m W0 InOMto.
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"

020 15 4 68 rf -5% 6% ft

On 1.7 99634
1^1 19 15 122

020 15 4 68
0.16 08 55 640

6 96

192 29161400

27 +%
52% +%
13% +%
46% ft

2T$1$%WUWdfl ... .. ... ,
19 V20rt»3em 20 402 17% 18% 17% +%
56 44Dm cap 190 1925452 55 54% 54% ft

35% 24%DmherC0 012 03 24 73 35% 34% 34% ft
15% 10%DM Ind 018 1944 38 15 15 15 +%
2% % Data Mg 3 180 1% 1% 1% ,

13$ 7$ Drtato 121214 8% 8% ft -%
7% 3%Datap<M 01458 5% 6% «% ft
7% 5% DBAS SOW 020 39 50 7100 6 6 8

BS 82%DByfertM 180 29 13 2138 66% 65% 85% -%
103 BBDytUVr.7 7.70 79 1101% 101% 101% %
10% 6%0eSdD 014 10 25 412 TO I 8 ,
29% 23% Dew Foods tLM za IS 583 27% 26% 27% +%
41% 30% DeanODac* 040 09 1510821 U43% 42 42% +1%
9% 8% OcmWGi 072 89 « * I 4
75% 42% Deere LOO 29 49 4401 09% 68% 68% -1%

2% % Dal Vaifd 0 77 1% 1% 1% .
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24% 17 AUegh Lud 048 Z2 23 505 22% 22% 22% -%
5B5 465 AleonPw 324 5.7 IS 341 58% 58% 56% -%
46 29 Aim Gp 1.75 4A 11 43% 43% 43%

52% 2S5 AflenQn 024 05 26 754u52% 51 52% +1%
26% 21% ABergm 040 19 13 258 22$ 22% 22% -%
24% 16% AtaceCBp 1 40 69 27 215 24% 23% 23% -%
10% 8$ Alva S 018 19 152 9% 9% 9^2

25% 16% AM Btti 089 3.7 14 14 21% 34% 24%
745 57% AH Sip 1.18 1.8 17 3268 74% 73% 74 +%

ft AMHnTr 078 69 198nl1% 11% 11%
9-a 7% AtsOncOp 063 7.3 401 8% 8% 8%
life 8%AtaWnc 072 7.7 138 9% 9% 9%
10% ft AbHnhe 060 59 21 10% 10 10%
32% Z3AMQp 090 2.7 22 734 30% 29% 29% -%
7% 4Aftosto 14 220 4% 4% 4% -%
78% SSMcaa 190 2.3140 3163 71% 6B% 68% -2%
47% 19% tea Gp A 24 1505 23% 22% 22% -1

,

12% IftAmGntnc 096 89 238 11$ 11% 11% -%
8 5% A/ptotfe 024 13 28 ZlOO 7% 7% 7% -%

25% 1b Amro 040 1.7 7 B99 23% 23% 23% -%
10% 6% AmaxGotd on 1.1 8 166 7% 7 7 -%
22% 15% Amcastlnd 0.48 29 12 42 18% 18% 18% +%
5fi44 43$ Amerada Hs 060 19 41 2744 50% 49$ 50% -%
1ft 9% An Ad| R 0.48 50 95 ft ©% 9%

51 5ft
22% 22%
23% 23%
9% ftM% 24%

24% 18% Bom** 090 02 8 334 185 dlB
20% 13% Brad FrW 027 1J 665 020$ 20
3ft 32% BE tap 2.40 89 18 78 3S$ 35
82% 46% Brlgge&S 1.76 29 18 478 B1% 80
39%27J0BiMnM 35 899 3ft 33
67% 505 BriiU M 298 59 18 6235 5B% 57!

56% 40BrttAlnKy 3.00 5.7 14 611 63% f

52 40% new 27B 59 12 1Z7B 80% 5tf

00% 42% BP ADR 199 3L4 18 4656 55% SS
32 28% BPPnjdhne 238 87 B 245 27$ 27

17% 8% MStad 037 29 17 1040 17 Iff

67% 57% BrlWaoe 397 5.4 19 744 68% 6ff

28 21% BnuMynU 192 59 15 285 26% 2ff

|5 28% Brawl Gm in 4.0 18 688 33 32^

Ed 8 088 07 Z1QD 101 lOf 102

48 29 Aim Go
52% 25% Aden Con
38% 21% Atogm
24% IftAtacaCso
1ft 8$ AtacaB
25% iftAunm
745 57% AH Sip

11% ft AbtHunTr
9'fl 7% AtOcOp
1ft 8% AtsMihc
1ft 85AtaflMnc
32% Z3AM0P
7% 4 /Woods
78% S9«ma
47% ift /tea Q) A
12% 105 AmBntnc

8 5% An Precis

25% 1b Amro

a% i6%a* of

M
»2ftBSpPI

,0XMSB

o 345 ofl.1T 008 A
zn OB 15

1J3 07 6 25% 25% 25%

191004 1ft 19% 19%

in 05 44 2178

136 01 5 2?

;U?}
7.72 73 *10 102% 102% 102%

M
,4
VSSSi £ BSJJ 3 J

15 51 S’S ^ “1 “1

8S5 SfttafcfcS 192 23 18 1409 665
SS%21%ftnkH|* 042 USSR OB 27

6% ft Knkktac 010 19 3 87 5%
13% ftNftFm 043 19 10 IM 11%
26% Iftifeajffw 70 ^%
2ft J5% S&jtltt 1.7B 53 17 2019 27%

%’S
SE-

3 Uhnbotti
42% afttonrap
3ft 26% HdwPldi

tMhKPar MB 14 18 251i

27 ft
47%

4 32)

190 49 13 1267

132 49 15 40

1 I
1
!

34% 36%
33 33

i£"1SC5p mm g afttmaCD on u i33Si9 aft aft n%.

- iftaerSp in«K7 o 601

0^17.73 7.72 79 1,0

T

“
6^2.43 2.43 89 * ^ »
fiertwM 096 39141® »% »
MwSd 024 17 39 7571114*2 1*UU 3? 13 12

21% 14% Kings Q>

32% 27% hUEoaw

W °5 l ft ft ?
on 06 9 72 11% 11% llj

094 19 23 7308 56% 56% 56j

.era o 119 3 25 22

MR 050 29 162B415 20% 19% 19<

Co 040 11 3 88 « 12% 1

091 83 1912 o75 7% 7?

nw H3 32 DIO 95 8’

14 1670 «% ft 4»

-A’ S3 a . S 1 J[ gh AH 51 1192 4ft 44% 45*

15 150 08 ZlM 51% 51% 51}

9 9
68% 88% -1%
1% 1%
25% 25% -%
52% 52% -%
11% 11%

102 93Den£d7.45 7.45 7.4

106 95% DWE07.68 7.68 79
106101% DWBSJ2 032 01
105 IDS DEdS-72 072 99
37% 320«a 2.06 59

gSTSSSrSd. 044 27 9 3T II

15 851 21 30% 2ft
in S9 is ns 32% 31% 31%

on 49 44 M 14% 1ft 1ft
096 07 53 4 lift 116 116

044 27 9 31 10% 1B% 1ft

7$ ft MW COp 094 3J IS 150 ft dft ft- .

23$ 11% Nonna 1319B 13% 12% «%.•%
97 78 Mow tod 094 07 18 12 89 » »

1ft 1ft lb Cl toll 190 6.1 91 17% 1ft 17% .

18% 16% Ma My mix 1.13 01 46 18% 18% JB% +%
4i SONWrCorp OLIO 03 B« 2677 1/46% <7% OS -%

29% 23%MUCMP .190 5.5 15 47 2ft J9 29% +%

57% 57%
m 53

50% 50%
35%

Z7% 27%

32De9Gd 208 59 9 1232

ZftDBWrCra 088 4.1 14 131 21% 21% 21*

17% MBfl Prods 040 20 15 451 20 19% IB*

35$OUCpOel 1.12 29 44 277
~

ami9i6 84® u«%4ft^
IHR 140 U 40 2018 __37 35% 35%

S S%lAGed
53% LSS EEfl

19% Iftisugic
7% AUV52S
A A LTV Com

2 4L1V125 «•!

2 % LTV 106 ™
S % LTV 590 31

37% 2ft UCWA 0.15 0.4 70 ®
10% 7$l9QirtaM 015 1.6 36 11

22 25% U£S* an 20 19 34

S 4%L^HrtS 008 09250 1167

4OLedfidB0s 244 49 14 32

19% 14% Latarae 030 19 50 54

7% 4% LamsDB 8 S 3 217

- L -

21742 9% 9 ft ft
208 49 18 454 irift 43 43 ft.

9 961 17$ 17% 17% ft
48 $ % %

079878 iyi OB3 tU3B

111 &15 ('is 015
70 % d% A .

51 1 d% %
015 0.4 70 BDiflft 37% 37% ft
ais 1.6 38 11 9% ft A ft
an 20 19 34 3ft 30% 30% ft

44% 35% OU CpOel t.12 26 44 277

13$ 9%DUReD 088 79 70 122

28% V UkurendSh 092 21 21 880

12% * Owe tap 92 50

089 27 14 14 24% 24% 24%
1.18 1.8 17 3258 74% 73% 74
078 69 15Bnl1% 11% 11%
063 7.3 401 8V 8% 8%
072 7.7 138 9% 9% 9%

33% 28% Brawl Gm in 4.9 18 888 33

9% ftBramlfifrp 032 4.1 5 20 7%
88% 75% ftwnfcmxe 272 24 14 126 SI

28% 22% Brawling F 0.68 39 20 3404 33%
4% 3% BUT B 7 4%
17% 12% BnnsBfe* 044 20 32 638 14%
17% 11BU5B1M OJZD 1.7 41 77 11$
35 3% Buckeye R 290 12 10 65 3ft

19$ 12%O0HCa
48% 32%DVQ4Eq
52% 33% DtavdDp

8% 4% DtoeS* Iff

1.12 28 44 277 40% 40

088 79 70 122 M% 11%
092 21 21 890 24% 24%

92 50 ft 8%
in 22 23 148 54$ 54%

2 3087 17$ 17
19 4857 38% 38%

008 02 16 1303 34% 33%
2210314 7% 6%

40 ft
11 % +%

68% "SM>« 0.72 19 19 W8 54% 53% S% 'S»

isssss^si^aasa 4 &
fie^sssL » a a a 3 a

54^ 54^

38?^

ft
6% ft

Lx 1JI3 &2
iClx 073 07
iMIxOLfll 59
lIOz 1.15 69

70 16% 18

12%11%toemMlfx0n 59 _
18$ 1ft togeo HPx 1.12 69 23 17$ 17%
T7 16%HgwMPPx1.t2 ft7 192 16% ift

18% 1B$ Numn P 1 X 1.19 M 214 17% )7%
32 24$ NMBflfC 040 1J 23 403 31 3ft

48$ 40% NyMB Cop 472 99 16 4555 48% 48%

214 17% 17}
1ft 1ft

008 09250 1167

afiDjawyCra 025 06 2113427 39%

33% 33%
ft ft

29% ft

St -S
22% -1

11% ft
7% ft
23% -$

7 ft
18% ft

18% 14$Bu*erM
16$ 13% Bnoer K

I

f 19% Bui CM
42 Bui Nodi

a ft
36 36%

0 57

040 19 21 105

68% 44 annum
19% 15% GIIIMIFa
38% 31%BM1WP
51% Z3% Gram Tree

1ft 13%
17$ 12%
10% 7%
41$ 24%

38% DonWn Rm 2AB 59 15 549

1

3% Donwhc 025 63 5 83

1.32 01 0 14 18% 16% 16%
1.48 15 18 50 15% 15% 15%

15 202 25% 25 &
120 29 15 3430 53% S2% 53%

54 36%BurtnR83C 055 1.1 2D 2192 48% 47% 48%
2CpB 15% Bunion Pc 1.40 79 40 148 19% 19 19%

40% 33% Danattm 044 17 19 587 38 37% 37%
32% 28% Donate 098 19 25 4908 29% 20$ 29%
56% 45 DowrBxp 092 19 22 1086 5ft 55% 56%
62 «9 Dew Own 281 44 3$ 2564 60 5B% 56%

33% 2B%D0W Jones 080 25 20 13n 32% 32% 32%
24% 14%D0M<eySIL 038 1.8 10 93 22$ 22% 22%
102% 90DPL7975 798 79 1 101% 101% 101%

37 31% DOE in 44 13 116 36*2 38% 38%
21% 14% DiPep 7Lta 25 1265 20% 19% 20

a ft
37% 4$
29% 4%
58% ft
58% -1%
32*2 ft

103% 100%
52*2 50
19 18 &*

440 99 10 70 ^ '1
-2

092 4.7 85 251# ift VjS -TO

2.12 01 14 *8 34$ 34%

093 06 17 1619 u52 50% 51*2 ft
024 1.7 16 53 14% 13% *«% ft
aS 17 18 83 14% 14*2 1ft ft
015 19 103t 10 ft ft +2m 39 10 947 37% 37% 37% ft
092 2.4 33 » *ft ’ft ft

M on 39 9 1D4 20% 20 2D% ft

ftUnemSS 3 217
23%LanaEnd 020 05 19 57

12% LwrterM 040 39 20 138 1:

|4% Lfixnnd 092 39 14 8 1T7% (ftLewnd 092 39 14 8
31% ZT Lee &to? 090 29 17 32

30% 24% Lea Mason 040 14 8 178

44% 32% LeUBtft P 056 19 23 IMS
36 27UmarCrp 012 03 22 181

12% 2$ Lesley Fey 2 579

a a <%
® 37% 37%

g ^ 1ft

2ft 29 29

ii Toutt era - —
29 10% 00c kail 23 7171 24% 2

28 1ft Monad too® 03 21 297 24$ 2

16$ OeehM i90 49 27 2292 20$ 2

17% OflbeDepot 59 4M4 30%
71*2 OgdUlCp 195 59 16 802 23% 2

1ft D^U P>4 *3 1530 16*2 Ii

22%0HiGAn- 190 5.9 14 463 25*2 2
54%QWbEM.4 4.40 79 nOO 62% 6
55M0E496 498 79 ZlOO uBS 6
B8IUaE724 724 72 2 ulOO

B9% OMoE79B 796 79 1100*2

101 0006894 894 04 ZlOO 1D2 J

28 10% 10% 10%

1 U74 72 74

ZlO 75*2 76*2 75%
4 u78 76 76

1 102 102 1CZ

12 51 51 51

i$ *2U*neh
11% 10% LB»Tf AS
34% ZSUbertyCp

33% 14% LOOse
62 43% I*
30 19% Unwed

47$ 34% lien )&

2 579 3% 3%
0 32 1% 1%

198 99 449 11% 11%
058 17 12 67 32% 32%

20 250033% 33
242 5L0 18 4395 4ft 48%
096 1.7 IB 4D15 21% 20%
192 02 132297 d47% <7

3ft 17% OSbdDepd
2721*2 0gdBlCp

2«i IftBadmPnd

BS SM0E496
100 B8Od0E724
101 B9% 01*4798
IBS 1010UoE894

1530 16% 16% 1ft
463 25*2 25% 25%
nOO 62*z 62*2 EZ%
ZlOO uB3 64*2 65

2 ulOO 100 100

1 100*2 100100%
ZlOO 102 102 103

107102% OHoEOlZ 9.12 07 ZlOO 104*2 104*2

ft 33 OUdiGSE 298 79 13 587u38% 38 88%

1

38% 33 0MWe8£ 298 79 13 5*7 uSS

46% 39% Ob Carp 290 59 32 44 41

31% 13% Onmfcwe 016 03 36 3<7 21

37 Omcdconi

24 275 U19 18$ 18$

2ft 18% unen Mm on 49 5 IS

73*2 63LcngLP6 590 69 ZlOO

Ur4 9y An Ad) R a«8 b.0 S Mi 0312
28% 14% AnBurtck 002 01 29 7415 22% 22%
Wb Am Brands 197 89 B 2696 33
71% 14%AmflufldH 050 3.3 10 04 15
31 22 Am BusRd 075 3.3 13 29 23
8% 7% Am Cap be 1 0 77 9.4 1 88 B%
21$ 2U Am Cop Bd 194 74 36 34 20%
23*2 20% Am Cep CV 1 08 4.6 0 K 23%
sa% -16 An Cionamd 1.75 12211 3432 56%
40% 32 AmBfW 040 6.1 14 3746 3ft
34% 23% Am E/prass 190 29 34 16605 u34$
3S% 27% Am Genl Co 1.10 13 12 2982 33%

39% 39%
33$ 34%
33 33%

47% 25% Artaanm

1ft 15% Anafog Dev

27% 3% Angefira

iC?% 3
30% 30%

J% 42%
255b 25$

58*2 SOAanC«v> 1 80 32 18 217 56%
33% 17% Apacta era 028 19 31 1675 28%J4‘2 1 1=8 AJMrtw UB DHJ 19 31 167S Z8>2 28%

11 9% A|» Hun F x 077 7.2 139 10$ 1H% 10% %
>3 8% APH 42 BD6 12?a 13% 12$

105 10UABBDW 412 7.7 ZlOO U105 IOS 105
142 SAppWItag 4 <51 9 8% 8% -%
*8% 16%ApplPBA 012 07 21 58 17% 17 17% ft
26% JOAremraei 0 70 04 14 5647 24% 23% 23$ ft
47% 39% AraoChaml 290 S9 18 101 42% 42% 42% -%
10% 7% AiMa 028 12 28 1818 8$ 8% 8$
43% 36% AlWa PI 390 74 K 41 40% 40% -%
50% 42% Annm 4 5P 490 90 2 50 50 50 ft
8% 6 Armor he 1 4* 6% 6% 8% ft
27% 21 Amn2.1P 210 02 7 25% 25% 25%
33 28V Aradrong 190 10 22 1730 39% 39 39*2 ft
43% 26%Ant»Bec 18 1254 40% 40 40
5% 3«ltm6ip 0 639 u5% 5% 5% ft

37% 23% AWn hd 076 26 141839 29% 28$ 28$ ft
28% 17*3Asarenhc 040 23 7 786 17% dl7% 17% ft
28% ZZAaMdCaei 040 1.4 23 12Su29% 28% 29% ft
34% 24% AdMM DU 190 30 63 1428 33% 32$ 33 -%
1»% 12%teaPacF 093 05 333 18% 18 1B% -%
7$ 3% Asset tor 040 89 1 385 4$ 4% 4$ ft

a St St

34% 24% AdMndOU
19% 12% AsaPacF
7$ 3% Ataa tor

aa
17% ft
29% ft

41 2S]j! Ass Rt &E. 012 03 25 98 38% 37%
20% 12-a ATOne l.OO S3 28 5 11 19 19
3024260% Ad neb 2 2.80 7.0 2 272 272 272 ft
42% 36%/UWiGas 208 5^ 20 135 38% » 38 -%
7% 5% Alnte lies 040 5J 10 3 7% 7% 7%
35% 21%AdmcB|» *J4 63 16 480 24% 34% 24%
in% 107%MUl 5 50 5J 14 3736 112% 110$ 111-1%
5% 2%A8k 14 84 3% 3*j 3% ft
£1 22 Abtkb En® 1.28 4.3 13 20 30% 30 30 -%

10$ 7% AOmbADH 033 3J 15 836 10% 10 ID -%
16% 8% AuSo/VU 21 185 16% 16 16%
21% 11% km 040 20 39 253 20% 19% 20% ft

43% 36%AlHa6as
7% 5% Alnte tor

11 19 19
272 272 272 4%

25% 21% fthc Effl

127$ 107% U Mi
5% 2% Ate

16% 8% AudtoAM

21% 11%Aua*
10*2 ft Austria Fd

56% 48$ Alton Date 052 IjO 23 1964 49
4% 2 Axakm Egy

25% 16% AMmco
41% 29 Avnet he

2 59 3%
D 44 2.4 20 304 18%
060 1.5 20 1065 39%

64% 48% Am tads in 36 14 3872 51?
*8% lftAydhCup 37 15$ 153

37$ 32 BS A 264 76 28 5147 33% 33% 33%
8% 5% BET ADR 019 2.5107 47 7% 7*2 7%
8% 3% Baknco 020 53 5 348 3$ 3*2 3%
19% 17 Baker Fed 040 01 1034 u19$ 19% 19%
2ft 18% Baku Hugo 048 Z1 7010514 a 21$ 21$
2ft 19%a*JnrBc a40 16 22 152u2S$ 24% 25%
37% 27% BaBCorp 124 18 16 481 31% 31% 31%
12% SBafyMg 175 8384 1ft 10% 1ft

37% 27% BaBCorp
12% 6BatyMe

3*3 3% ft
19% 19% -%
2!$ 21$ -$
24% 25% +1%
31% 31%
10% 1ft ft

27% 22%BaBmG&E 1.48 5.6 15 620 26% 28% 28%
12% 6$ BM Bnkcp 080 49 14 213 12% 12 12%12% 6$ BH Bnkcp 080 49 14 213 12% 12 12%
49% 39% BmcOna 1.24 at 14 4056 40$ H39% 3ft
23 11% Bancflrda 8 48 21% 21 21%

26$ 20% BantnBR V 1.17 4.3 9 251 U27% 26$ Z7%
15% 12% BencoCantH 086 57 7 64 15% 14$ 15%
53$ 40 BcrprtauSI 1.38 14 9 816 41% 40% 48$
2$ 1% BancTaxas 40 134 1% 1% 1%
60% 44% Banbg he 065 1J 19 118 68 55 55%
55% 40% BanfcAnrlca 1.40 10 9 5674 47% 46$ 47%
91 71 Bart. BOA 535 02 2 B0% Bft 38%

29% 20% Ox* Bostn 040 1.6 10 25K 24% 24% 24%
49$ 40% BkBosblP 104 02 45 48% 49 49
82% 50% Bank Hen Y in 14 10 2281 54% 53*2 53%
90 43% BankAmA IS 06 18 49% 49% 49%

89% 76 BartrAm B 600 8.7 5 59% 88$ 59

21% ft
27% ft

83% 55% Bankets Tr 012 <J> 7 1235 79
32 22% Buds ADR OB7 11 92 8 31

35% 20% ten (CHI 056 2.5 13 2837 22Z0% ten (CH) 056 15 13 2837 22%
29$ Barnes Grp 1.40 4.3 32 47 32%
<0 Barnett Bk 1.44 12 18 3711 45%
5% Bank) 02D 05 29 4601 a%
4$ Batta Ml 005 IL8 16 2303 B

S ™$

32% 32%
46 44%

10$ 4$ Rada Ml 005 06 16 2303
97% 43 Bausdi Lmb 0*8 1-9 15 1498
32% 20 Baxter 100 SJ) 1019592

29$ 24% Bay Site 1.42 49 16 49
25 22 Bd Tr 1838 1.72 73 47

25% 15 Bear Sims OS) 24 8 2301 025% 24$ 24$ -%
50% 45% BaarStPH 175 5.5 11 u5l>% GO 50%
24% 20% Besrhgs 084 26 20 19 24% 24% 24% ft
25% 19% Beckman ki 036 1.5 14 107 23% 23% 23% -%

TKWiOUKYTHAr WORKS FOB UR

8W86SX/25 MHz
Removable HDD
inter Key Mouse

aenr

30% Z1%CB(nd 048 10 30 831

28718ft CBS he in 04 17 292S
tflCCXhc 0 110

% ACFtncU* 0161118 0 55

27% 18% CMS Energy 072 2.7 7 1225

101 83% CHAFtnl

51% 39$ CPC MB
20$ 13% CPI COqi

79% 8ft CSX
22% 17 CIS Cup

fl 1® 88% 86%
12S 18 15 1853 45% 45%
056 18 13 179 14% 14%
1JS2 ZD IB 1082 78% 77%
040 ZO 26 117 20% 20%

29% CablesWire 1.12 Z9 18 342 3ft 38
\ T4%cUMron

28 25% 2ft ft
t%Z84%2n*a +%
a % %
A 015 0.15 -.11

\ 26% 28% ft
1% 86% 86% -2%
% 45% 45% -%
01 *4% 14% ft
% 77% 77% ft
% 20% 20% ft
% 38$ 39

21% 14% DfPsp TUh 261265 20%
12% B% Dram Cup 062 6.1 19 399 10%
2ft 17% Dneur 080 19 37 8830 21%

9$ 8% Am tknrt In 077 B I 186 9% ft ft
28% 18$ Am HUi Pr 224 OO 8 251 28 27% 27$ ft
2S% 19% Am Kerin 080 17 14 31 22% 22 22 ft
68 55*3 Am Home Rr 084 4.6 12 1503 62% 88% 61% -1

2% 2 Am Hotat 075313 TB 8 2% 2% 2% ft
100% 73*a Amer net 0.40 04 17 2230 08$ 97% 97% -1%
12% 11 AmOpphc 1.® 05 288 11% 11% 11%
57% 37% Am Preadt 060 12 11 3*2 49% 49 40 ft
0% 6$ Am Res) Es OSD IB 6 71 B% 8% 8%
2% 1 Am Ship Bd 0 20 1% 1% 1% ft

52% 37% Cabot Cup IM ZO 20 737 52% 51
27 15% CaM O&G 018 07 SO 251 Z3*e 22

31 1417 105% MG% 102$
» 737 52% 51$ 52%

>% 19$ 20
1% 10 10%

25% 17% Dross* 080 Z9 37 8830 21% 20% 20% -$
44% 35% Dmyta Co 0.76 1J8 18 192 42 41$ 41$ ft

II 9$ OrtoFdS 071 8.7 589 10% 10% 10% ft
12% 11 Dilm S G tL9B 04 225 11% 11% 11% ft
11% 10%DtotSM 073 6.7 333 11% 11 n ft
78 63% Du PuM.5 450 S3 6 77$ 77% 77% ft

44$ 35% MuPobbt in 43 171115 44% 44% 44% -%
1 06 101% MOP 7J 7.80 7.4 MO0 105% 105% 105%

107% 100% DrtBfan 828 01 ZlOO IDS 103101%
5% 3% DU® Real 040 7.4 41 140 u5% ft ft ft
62% 55V Dimaaukd Z44 19 18 1168 82% 61% 62 ft
53% *4*2 Du Pert 1.78 17 24 3832 49 47$ <7$ -1

30*2 25% Dud. 01 2-05 64 ZlOO 29% 29% 29% -1

1B$ 15$ H&Q Hon 090 16 81

GO 3GHCTWADH IJO 17 21 620

1ft 11% HE Props in 7.3114 5 14$

& OiSHadaon i 1W *
44 25% ndbartl in Z9 3512200

*% 5% HWwood 3 >6 ft
14% BHtadtFrti 032 19 Z3 222 B%
18% Ifitfcnckhcx 132 79 22 9 17%

69% 42% LHton 13 88B 88*2 80
42$ 19%LbCMta 045 22 8155* 29% 2D
5% 3%LLS£RBy 026 06 30 32 ft 4%
68*2 64% LOCkUmd Z12 14 10 821 62% B2%
45% 35% LacSe CD 080 ZO 18 310 41% 40$
125% 86% LosmCSrp 1JU 1.11371382 96.84%
30% i7%Lo(pcon 028 LO 13 40 27% 27%
10% fttamaniCp 34 288 10% w%
2$ l%U»Shr 0 100 1% 1%
23% .' > $ EmgLZO Z43 0* ZH» ZS 26
29% Zft LOO0LZ47 247 92 2 25% 25%
US 99LmgL030 030 OH 2 103% 103%

S
24% lisqgjgris 1J8 04 12 617' 2ft 28
31% Longs Drop 1.12 35 13 137 32$ 32
iftlangterF 040 Z3 20 409 17% 17%

85% 44% Loral Cup 1-12 U 13 264 82% E%
34 27% LndZIZO 3.10 05 35 33% 32$
49 31 Lodi Land in 23 43 *17 44% 42%

39*2 zftlufcta 044 12 14 5HB 3ft 32%
40$24%LnmOa 032 08 Z7 57T7 40% 38
30 26% Ltotad 064 25 22 B62 33% 32%

S
lftLubysCah 020 20 17 386 23% 23%
38% laden km in Z5 18 517 <8% 38%
1B%ltnoffl» 040 12 11 37 21% 21%

23% 18% LuH he 20 18 22% 22%

17% Logkxn
G%Lomad%Cp

V
17^ I7*§

l Lone Star

i
tmgL243 243 08

26% 22% ffcudekdai x 178 7JS 30 50 24% 23% 23%

790 7.4 MO0 105% 105*2 105%
828 01 ZlOO 103 103101%

I
8% CutxeDsgn

37% Cairns TH
I ZCUREUE

28 1371 10% 10% H
13 1290 47% 47% 4

on 144 1 10 2% 2% :

10% Catgon Cbn 016 14 20 233 11% 11

iftCajbKtOa 0.40 Z3 37 187

49% 36% Am StDiBE 080 13 13 1507 <4% 44 44 ft
65 50% AT&T 1.32 22 1914825 59$ 59 59 ft

21 % ie% Am Walr 5% 125 6.1 MO 20% 20% aft
32 24% Am WOT t.00 12 15 317u32% 31% 31% ft

91% 7q%AmmMi 360 42 17 1643 89% 88 88 -1%
38% 30$ Anreran nc 1-28 3 4 14 225 37% 38% 37% ft
17% 12% Arnett he 068 51 17 1172 13% 13% 13% ft
99% Aft Amoco Z35 441 IS 8993 55$ 54$ 55% -1%
1ft ft AmpcoPU 0 20 2 9 16 70 7 6% 6$ ft
7$ 2$ Aim to 0.12 4J 6 258 3% d2$ 3ft
35$ 29% Ansudl 1.18 1* 10 1222 31 30% 30% ft
4% Anacnmp 11 262 3 2$ 3
47% 25% Atotarks 030 07 40 1312 42% 42% 42% ft
»$ 15% AnWogDev M 845 25$ 25% 25$ ft
27%3%Angefica 094 18 25 84 24% 3ft 24%
80*4 44$ Antortisch 1 44 3 1 13 8937 47% 46% 46% -$
27$ 36/UmPpeB 167 100 MOO 26% »% 26%
49% 30% Arnhem 15 261 36 S% 35% ft
18% iZAunonyh 0^4 Z8 16 18 16% 15% 1ft ft
58% JdldBCora 1t» 33 18 217 66% 55% 55*2 -1

46*S 35*4 CampW S 1.00 7-7 36 938

1% fiCampblRs 31 520
17 12% Canto: 032 2.1 14 2444

55T%<77*2

% Catffln be

032 Z1 14 2444 IS

020 00 21 217a65j551% 477% Cap CHa 020 DO 21

44% 34% Og) "00 073 1.7 13 1380 44-* 4ft
IS 13% Cpatd 126 126 8.7 274 14% 14%

38% 32 Capsid U 1.60 4.6 4 34% 3ft
42$ 35% Capsid Mge 160 93 11 97 3ft 38%
19% 11$ Caunak 38 3144 18% 17%
34% 23CaAsh 072 13 18 3B3 13% 31%
19%12$C3m*»a 23 U 18% 17%
1% % Genka Pc a 368 % ,$
16 11% CarakuFr 020 1.5 12 28 13% 13

34% 2/CarokH Pw 1.64 43 14 945 U34% 34%
56% 47% Capemo 240 4* 16 193 50% 49$
36% 22$ CartErtW 033 1.1 36 419 30% 29%
29*g 23%CassdeNG 1-42 5A 19 12 28% 28%
M 6% CasbAmar 005 06 18 933 8$ 8%

83% 53$ Cafera* 060 08 GS 959 79$ 79
11% 6$ OXCOrp 43 98 10% 0$
33% 27 Cedar Fair 1.85 18 18 134 33% 32$
25% 24% CottutCER 132 00 20 25% 25%

20 17% Centmor 1.60 8-B ID 536 18% 18
40% 26% CaihxCip 020 05 18 904-39*2 38$
35% 29% Cmr Htoi Z06 5.9 12 38 35% 35%
27*8 23*2 onrloul 1.42 OS 13 36 ZS% S*j

it% n% %
11$ 12

17% 17% ft
A 02*

37J,

37% -j

15^ 16^
^J5542 542 -9%

28*2 2ft Oud.Z10 Z10 7.7

29 23% Duqaxfl.75 1*8 08
30 25% DuqarB4.0D ZOO 87

30*2 2ft DugL 42 Z10 7.1

30*2 25% DugsLM 15 208 68

7 27% 27% 27%
2 28 27*2 nh

MOO in 30 30

16 9$ HaxSonai 044 19 10 791 11% 11% 11% ft
17% 11% tedy Ham 020 IS 14 72 13% 13 13 ft
33% 25% Hama 0.70 Z4 17 310 30% 29% 29*2 ft
24% 20% Hanstonl 034 IS 16 1996 21*2 21 21*2

,

2% ftKaraonWI 386 2% 2 2 +%
19% 16$KnanADRx 1.10 06 l2 37B9mB% 13% 1ft ft
43% 31% toeart 056 13 21 1148 1/44% *2$ 4ft *1%
28% ZftHutadd 034 17 16 4» 25% 25% Zft
45% 31%totoDw 034 05 25 697 45% 4ft 44% ft
22 1ft Hamwikid 18 317 19% 19 19%

21% 17%Handsem 040 ZO 21 318 19% 19% 19% ft
44 33% tods Qrp 112 Z7 14 598 41 40%

‘

101 92% DugL 7.2

36% 27%Duaxa
7% 4%MHH8>
17 I2$0ynnks

ZlOO 29*2

MOO u30%
1 0101730 7.1 1 WOT

094 13 23 4570 38%
22 48 u7$

020 12 19 B 16%

29% Zft
30% 30%
101 101

US
45 35HBto)Cra in 12 11 245 4ft 43 43%

59$ 40% todUStn Z12 43 22 237 47% 4B$ 47%

47 47%
19% 19%
73 73
80 60*2

2D n

ftOemicae 010 aa 36 347 Z
370mokun 12* Z7 17 660 *
11 OnskfaUtf 040 3 7 25 22 1!

IBOWChhc in 49 W 376 2

1

29% 22%0ppeUiCw 1*6 BS 15 113 27-

11% 10% Oppmft MS 1J» ai 225 11%
0% 8% Qppfliti Hut 098 82 34 8%
ft 4% orange Co 462 35 ft
47% «% Orange ft* 2-52 15 13 28 45%

f7%0ngnSd 056 28 » 134 21%
1% Orkrt&p 3 4 2%
34<Mui Op on 15 B 51 44%

17%0ryxGnerg 050 15 B3 2341 21

V

15% Outbid Sta 040 22 3 522 18%
Iftffiniav on 32 52 275 18$
12% OhUbAM 021 1-0 25 753 u22

34% Owens Cam Z7 BOO 44%
15Qxtvtftatf 068 32 12 23 20$

ft ft
28 27$

25% 25%
110% KB% -1%

28 28

32 32% ft
17% 17% 4

38% 38 3*%
11% 41% 41%
?1% 21 % 21%
*5% * 45%
13% 1ft 1ft
Q% K%
Z7% 27% 27%
11% IT IT

8% d8% B%
4% 4%- ft
15% 45% 45%
•1 % 21 % 21%
2% 2% 2%
Ah A* *4*1

1% 20$ 21%

47 34% Owens Com
22% 15QxMtatf

a
Zft ft

066 3-2 12 23

32% ft
T7% ft

||

-P-Q-
43$ 38%m Cup ISO 23 13 32 43% 43}
33% 23% PHM Cora 024 09 IT 32 31% 30X

,38% 27ntCftaUE 1.14 18 11 2169 30% 29?

75% 59%mMh £16 £3 20 1775 87% 66*,

18 9 FB GNup On 5.3 1 65 11% 1lA

aft 19% PS 1.12 43 14 1632 UZ6% 25*!aft 19%
1G$ 15% Psc/tel he 1J28 7S
18 12% Put SUM
t% 18$ Pecftnp

012 08 14 22S o16 1

16%LW0MP 090 4^131 1398 16

27% 18% PacEnb

1 38% 31% PacGos
' 43% Pee Tel

PKftnp in 5S 21 1932 20 19% 1B%
PKEntl 120 43 14 617 26% 25$ 25$
PKBB in 62 15 2978 36% 36 38%
Pec Tel £18 42 25 3998 54% 54 54

PiklWI.375 138 4.9 108 28% 28 28%
MdNWte On 1.9 7 398 33 32% 32%
PM Cup 032 1.7 Z7 1281 19% 18% 19

PuftndB on 03 12 2580 24$ 24% 24%
Puanuit On 1.1 383019)170% 69 6S%
PUk add 032 22 23 30 15 14% 14%
PStarOrt 12 350 6*2 6% 6%
Pakarttei 096 £9 24 175 33% 33 33%
MtkR 1 227 2% 2% 2%

8% fttesnuxe OGOIOX 0 282 6%

073 1.7 13 1390 44% 43% 4ft

19% 12$ CSnAeCI
1% %CemhaPc
16 11% CarakuFr

ft 2BXhl
24% 1BBGGG
*9% 36%E9ystena
5% 2% EatfePkb

2ft 23% EsstUUs

30 25$Eu*nEffl

020 7.3 16 60 2$ 2% 2%
052 23 12 672 19% 18% 16%

18% 17% Mhos 1.44 7* 20 18%
38$ 31 IkUitfanO Z2B 61 59 94 38%
32% 24HeaflhCB 1*6 6S 19 IM 29%
10% 9% HecOnEqu 09810 16 199 9%
10% 4%M»hage 006 12 9 177 5

1.10 £6 12 1188 45% 44*

0 657 2% dZl
1.44 <3 13 191 29% 28^
1.40 06 23 301 27$ 27s

)

11%HntalRM) 1.28 66 13 378 uH

62% 40% Ecrfm Kodk £00 3J 20 9829 60
51% 38% Ealm Cup ISO £4 20 649 61

S 27tortnaR
47%capato

36% 22$ CartertW

83% SSVCatop*
11% 6$ OX Cup
33% 27 Cedar Fat

37*0 22% Ed*i he 070 £5 19 1511

45 38% Ecdhb be 07G IS 18 348

4ft 26%6dbonttO 124 U 9 171

28% 22% Edwatts 050 £2 9 522
12% 9% Boo Group 14 81

36% 17% Scot Cup 022 09 13 476
1$ 1 Bed Ass 0 45
ft 5%0}w 82 88
S% 4%Qscklt 19 393
34$ 10%BffiCup 52 6732

1.40 5S 23 301 27$ 27% Z7%
£00 3J 20 9829 60% 5ft 59$
ISO £4 20 649 61% 50$ 51
070 £5 19 1511 29 28% 25%
07G IS 18 349 42$ 42% 42%
124 15 9 IB 27 26% 26%

28%12%Heatodh 11 1506 14%
<7% 2HUKWIX 24 194 41

15% 7% HedaMn OIB 05 5 921 10%
32% 17% tkflgktay 020 06 34 77B 31%
45% 34% Kaka 130. 16 17 47TB 38$
47% 25% KslenB Qm 024 09 12 68 Zft

S 22% HemsUd* 0.48 IS 38 364 32%
63% too** £24 Zfi 2D 492 87%

55$ 43%HtndKT ISO Z4 16 550 61%
89% 66% HeMhBPW in 1.5 1711B11 65%
11% 7% HonadCra 0.44 5S 2 57 8%
ft 3%«a*ar 33 83 5%
8% 5$ WxndaA 050 59 2715376 eft
5% 5% High he
6$ 5$Htflbe9

28 Z7% 27

10% 10% 10

26% 25% 25
1 % 1 % 10 45 1% 1%

62 88 ft 6%
18 393 5% 5%

6 eft
18 18% -ft
38 38 -%

aft 29% ft
ft 9%

14% 14$ ft
14% 14% -%
40% 40% ft

10% 4% M A COM
81% 55%81%55%IW
38% 29MM

7 3%U0CHUgS

10%
7% 7 MTS GOi»
16% 11% MB Prop

32 347 ft 9% 9%
084 1.1 14 1054 75% 74% 7ft
1S8 4S 19 485 36 35% 35%

23 323 5% 5% 5%
1 -56 5.1 14 27 3ft 3ft 30%

brSOtaBX 088 89 1999 10 9$ 9$
7)tf$Gra»xas8 zsn me 7% 7% 7%
* UB Prop 080 59 27 640 1ft 13% 13%

21% 15% PW Cup
27% 18% PBfdHnrt

7% 4% Polar Oil

3ft 2B Partatei

3% 1% torfckR

68% 42% Peranum! on 1.1 3830129

16% n%PakEUd 032 £2 23 30

lopwwnrx on ia

K 6732 34% 33% 3ft

5$ 26% +%
» 32% -%
86 86 -1%

49% 19 MGM Grand 98 586 48% 44% 44%
2% 1%IM Group 10 272 ft 2% 3%
15 12% IWC Atak 1.16 79 9 622 14$ 14% 14%

20% l3%McFntfi 34 809 14% 13% 13%

27% 23% (hUrLod 1.42 5S 13 36
24% 21 Crate ton m 6.7 13 583
27% 20$ Oete Haw 044 1.7 24 3
25% 22 Cent him 1.42 5.6 15 61

ft 8% Eroarg Grmy 016 IS 619 n8%
82% 52% Enwrewi 0 1.44 05 18 2433 59%
2% OllEmanuiRs 0 2268 %
8% 7EBufR75 047 04 5 7$

l»TUmcx 090103
iHTWPIs 064 07

34%28%CenM£W IS2 4S 17 985 331
33% 26Csmurn 031 II 20 985 28*
7% ISCendtan 18 1336 0174
«% 27%QBmptan 020 OS 51 1358 31*

12 7$ Chraena 020 £1160 71 95
9% 5*2 Chart Ha; 295 87 8^
51 47%OuseMPlF 140 08 141 00;
38 Z7% QBsaMertl 120 13 62 4980 36*

7% ZVOucaB 5 60

17% laCemdan
34% 27% QBnraki

24% 20$6ni*eDh 128 03 18 42u24% _
13$ 7%EmpbyBw 50 215 7% 7% 7% ft
43 32 Endesa AOR 1.11 £7 10 973 42% 41% 41% +%

28% 18% Energen On 1.08 49 II 92 24% 24% 24% -%
4ft 23B>oehanJ 068 1.7 25 478 40% 39% 39% ft
17$ IftEmbBun 058 40 111281 I4%dl3% 13$ -$
5D0V3ffi% Enron 105 1055 22 4 47B 478 478
36% 22% Bern Op 070 £1 22 5534 34% 3ft 33$ -%
53% 28VBra OK 024 05 30 291 47% 47% 47% ft
52 47% EflscftAJ E 175 72 1 51% 51% 51% -ft

101% BBEnacftAjPE 7J0B 69 MOO 10ft 100% 100%
22% 14% Ensen* ca 020 1.0503 901 20% 19% 20% +%
10 7%BMittB(z 030 10 71 35o10% ID 10

39% 32%EKR0CD ISO 4.1 153731 39% 39% 39% ft
29 17BlhrraCo 23 142 22% 21% 21$ +%

12% B%EQKBean 1.10 9S 93 51 11% 11% 11% ft

;% 27% Qtamsten

12 7$ Chraerra

17% 17%
30V 31

I .

36% 22% Bern Op

12% 10% BnBkC 071 5S D 644
31$ 25% anued £00 6J 19 57

36% ft
* ft

44% SChBBBkg 192 10 IQ 5019 _
21% 7%QianWBaa 020 £4 18 1519 6% B 8% ft
23% 17% QxsWteB 072 17 58 185 2D 19% 10%
94% 67%Ctwron 390 3J 14 3535 91$ 91 91% ft
1*7*2 «42Q*ltalL 0,76 07 9 5 146 146 148
102 HQUcMPI 5.D0 59 MOO 99% 95% 99%
35% 27Ms Fund 083 2.1 275 31% 31% 31% -%

10 CtequRa B 020 1.7
' " ' '

12 12% ft

as a
B 8% ft

16$ 11% WbngSN
48% 38% HBattxai

1% 018 Hfih Dept

53% 41 % HMUI

M

060 99 202 5%
065 93 894 6% 1

090103 55 ft
064 07 308 8%
044 39 21 48 14% 1

0.45 IS 23 583 *0 3
0 783 % a

ISO £8 22 439 47% 41

18% ^HvuCpr 10 928 1

25% 13% Magnehk 12 486 1
0-24 015 MAI Bale 0 110
24% 14% IMyklF 139 59 124 Z
26% 17%UwuCaa an 04 1* 312 a
17% l3%Htaraower 30 248 II

6 3$ Manua Loa 040 08 30 29 ‘

14 215
214

in IS 17 288

10% S% i®% ft
14% 14 14% ft
A OIB 018MS*1-

'S i 'S

"7 490 2% Patel Op IS
’ 38% 23%PanCMr 0B4 £5 11

78% 55*zPsnrto49 490 S

S

. «B lOIPBBd’wej 8.70 89
7 101% lOOPgnePM OOO 00 M00100
T2 - 49% 36% Pauley 144 14 12 5381 42!49% 30% Pauley 144 14 12 5381 42

31 26%PenrejlPo 195 5.4 14 930 30
70% 48% PukOI 3.00 4S 32 2444 62!

350 6*2 6% 6*2 ,
175 33% 33 33% ft
227 2% 2% 2%
188 10$ 1ft 10% ft
105 3% 3% 3% ft
5GB 33$ 33% 33% -%
250 77 77 77 ft
240 102% 102% 102%
100100% 100% 100%
381 42$ 41% 42% ft

26 16% Marion Msr in S3 12 493 18
4% 2% Mahan 1.15307 13 314 3

55%«act4ADR 095 U 39 108 78% .. . .
1 5% 2$ ttdnanhc 38 94 5% 4$ 5

51 35 to™ Depot 012 03 381SK5 37% 38% 36%
15 4% ton Shop 1112 9473 11% ift 11%

21% 9%HmUafc£U OIO OS 173560 16$ 16% 1ft
2% IHoupbtMta 190 989 0 39 1% 1% 1%
29% 19$ todaMADR 023 09 37 11 27% 27% 27%
39% 3T%HUHywa> 089 £5 14 3474 36% 35% 35%
32% 23% Krqktar&l 094 09 10 37 £7% 27% Z7%
16% ftHorailldi 213177 14% 13% 14%
25% 20% Humel 044 29 16 337 22% 21% 21%

14 0%toharo 005 04 271698 11% 11% 11%
3% IKoUhf 1 211 3 2$ 2$
45% 38%Hou0ManM 0S2 19 54 107 42% 42 42%
14% 8%HunaFJb 048 59 62 198 8% dB% 8%
79% 63$ Hunand £32 £8 18 1459 079% 78% 78$
2B%2S%toM« £38 85 15 28 28 28
14$ 10$ Hewal 016 IS 28 38 11 11 11

15% 10%>hdmFds 012 1.1 12 141 10$ 1ft 10%
20 14% HOffy CUP 030 IS IB 435 U20 19% 19%

53% 28VBra OK 024 05 30 291 474
92 47% EflacftAI E 175 79 1 514

29 i7BteraCo
12% ftEQKBam
3% 2% EOKRaWf OIO 15 3

10% 7 Chock F9
42% 30% Qxn cm
38 22%CnrUan .. _

47$ 29$ Chryatar 080 19 810315 45%
96% 79% QURi Corp 1.72 £0 11 2556

“*

083 £7 275 31% 31% 31% -%
020 1.7 3 92 12 11% 11% ft

47 288 7% 7% 7% ft
7 289 41 40*2 40% ft

46 2 20% 28% 29%

$ Cigna HI

39Cfcuph
1% Ctan Baa

$ Ora Gas

104 4.7 19 906 84$
090101 407 idl$

£48 5.9 17 168 42
080 3S 29 349 20$
in 59 14 8241/28$

45 45%

&!$
8% 8$
41% 42

28% 17%E*dta
2% ftEuME
44% 33E«Mlll
13 7% Eotartna

30$ 17% Btijicwp

14% 9$EtnpeFd
19 17% EtoHV
89 57% Boon

32% 23% Krcktara
16% B%Huzntfdi
25% 20*4 Humel

14 8% Huston
3% IHoUhV

4ft 48% ft
78 78% -1%
4$ 5ft
36% 36% -1

18% IS -A

27% 27^

13% 14% +1%

36 3 Peoplea Bi 1.78 59 15 478 32% 32% 3
20$ T9$PapBoyrtd 015 07 23 793 23*e 22% £
43% 34% PepsiCo 0S4 IS 2310828 41% 38$ 3
39% 30% Parfdn Bm 088 £2 571790 31$ 31% 3
20%. 17% Peru* Fm UO 85 13 3D 20 19% 1

5 3%mrmfeaiBi 03B 00 10 145 4$ 4%
9% 6% Perry ttug 13 73 7 7
18% 14% PHhc

41% 42% ftsal
31% 31% -%

11% 11%
2$ 2$

058 £2 21 1105 25% 24$ 25 ft
050 200 3 241 2% 2% Z% ft
in £8 17 356 39% 39% 39% -1%

15 58 8% 8% 8%
060 11 10 3115 18% 18 18*8 +%
088 7.0 301 12% 12% 12% ft
1.16 03 12 18% 18% 18% ft
£88 4.4 18 5177 65*2 B4% 64% ft

MarftW OIO 04 19 707
HuitoO 028 IS 37 2111

ManMMdL 270 34 20 1278
HIM 15 485

"F “J

18% 14% Pat he
21% 15% Postal S7
WM 24$ PBffles

27$ 22% PeMaStn
7ft 52%Ptrar

Pat he 028 IS
Postal575 1S7I02

028 IS 16 4000 17% 18$ 17%
1.57102 11 15% 19% 15%
OSO £7 43 117 29%
020 BS 48 82 24%
1S8 23 16 7335 60$

85% 71% tom Mar ISO £1 11 902 085% 84*2 85 ft
35% 25%Mam Cup 08* £0 23 3082 32 31% 31% ft
8% Ihvmmon 072 BS 18

40% FhehB Dod ldS 40 9 0138 41^

8% T%M»sDnm 072 BS 18 8% 8%
31%25%ManantCp MO 99 8 38 30% 30
141% S/MatuoMi 082 08 29 81 138% 135% 1

a%20%MBMtaC 024 0S 16*547 26% 26*2

49$ <2% MtauePM 4-00 82 35 49% 49
10% 6% liana Bi 040 52 142582 7% 7%
43$ 33% May Dept S 092 £1 33 46241/44% 43%
17% UMtatagCra 050 3.1 61 1197 15$ 16%
S% 21%MBMCUp 098 £9 172257 33% 32%
23 18%McCb<ra9 029 14 18 83 20% 18%

a a%MC0anm£2 £20 07 22 32% 32%
29% McOeradZS £60 04 ZlOO 31% 31%

15 IIKOtato an £1 7 22 14*2 14%
5ft 45%llcOliiCbra 043 08 193751 54% S3

09% 48% Mdtal D5I 140 IS 91154aB9% 87% I

89$ 55%McBtaM 228 14 19 448 66$ 88% f

52% 39% McKeera 1S8 32 15 228 50% 50% !
19*2 13% Ihgln to 016 OS 21 99 19% 19% 19%
21% 8% Hunan he 14851186 16 4563 12% 12% 12%

S3 54RSKU
84 56FME4.4
E% B7WE7J5
B% IftFMSUbbn
33 25*2 PMhdBa

4io as mo
440 07 2
7.75 7S MOOm 03 16 49
140 42 14 5048

24% 24% ft
58% 59 -1%
40% 40% ft
S3 63

49 49

ft 7%
43% 44

as
1

45PMWfc«ds £80 5S 815014
24% RitapeP 1.1£ IS 19 481833%aM2PT«p»P 1.12 18 19 4818

33% 25%PMtoV 015 05 22 248
20% laVPtakcnrtNG OSB 18 18 98
13% BV Fieri hra 010 1.1 16 3848
14 10$ Plgrkn RB 088 1

J

209

31% ft4 i

13% 8% tori hep 010 1.1 16 3848 8
14 10$ Plgrkn RB 0S8 13 209 11
9% ftPagriteP 008 OS 41 47 7
26%13%FknktoW 12 339 2*
25% 18% Pkn£125 £12 03 12 25.

39%MgKhhi

16% ISKudMgC
19 9% todngto
12 lO%H|pHlan

£U5 22 18 24
017 IS 13 97
1.14107 124 10%

48% 37% Mead Cup in 22 21 981 45
20 16% tont 044 Z31H7 198 18
Z7 13%Madtoto 23 6148 18% 16$ 16

34% 2B%Huftuit £55 7.7 18 190 33% 33 33%
95% 5l%Meflnric OSB 1.1 10 1030 62 60%
15 18%MedmOp 040 12 35 7 33$ 33% 33%
5 4AG »WU 3 530 4% 4% 4%

1% 28% Mata BW 2S0 AS 22 38% 28% 28%
’% 51% Mato Bk 1JS2 £8 11 1408 6ft 54% 54%
to 4Z%MeMb 1S2 16 3* 830 43% 43% 43%

S3 S3 ft
67% 88% +1
88% Bft
50% 50% ft
45% 45% -%
18% 18$ +%
16$ 18 1-1%
33 33%

9% 4% PtmwrFta £13213 3 177 oC
»% 2S%

9 9%
347V 334Prtney£12 £12 08 ZlOO 340 340 340
[lift 37% PtoqBM 090 22 17 2534

-

|ZZ% IftPtoiSr 020 IS 13 178 .
11% Placer Dun on IS 42 4195 1
24%totoFM 024 OS 36 033

7 ftaRny B 443 52
44 Pftm Creek *00 07 10 127
9% PngoPrad 17 385 17
25% MaoH 060 1.7 28 1483 35%

10 2811
23%PDWmn 037 1.1 36 876

g
lBPBpe#™ 078 14 14 878
POtohc 4 115
ftstVdF 006 05 115 12%

Ok MSsc 036 IS 32 BOB
3% 1% OaspfcaO

33% 2ft0pm ISO 52
33$ 23%OoiIQ OOB 03
48$ Z7V Qrcus O
K*e»%c«oiro in as
2ft 25% cntpoiz 228 06
09% 72% CWPCAd 8n 6.0

100% w GtcppnAd 7n 7.1

18% 13% Oh USA
16% 13% Cbn Ud 8 m 8.6

11% 8%OyMdri 064 01
17 12CWnSt BID 07

48% 19% (3ak EqU
30% >’% Cbykzi Hm
10% 7%Chnwwa 1S5101
97%B5%Ota975B 7JSB BS
36$ 2SV OeWdCX in IS
95 83% CWd B 7.40 72

55% 44 Chaw Co in 14
29% 21% OaC Mad on 1.1

13 1l%CNAhtone 1.1B B2

0 863 2$ 2%
120 52 15 84 33% 33%
OSB 03 21 8684 28% Z7%

31 2437 48% 45
in 22 1512078 aSdlft
228 BS 48 Zft 26%
an 6.8 19 87% 87%
730 7.1 3 98% 99

25 480 18% 17%
122 82 8 433 18 17%
084 01 91681 7 6$
BID 07 16 7B 14% 14%

353 1010 47% 48
23 2799 Z7$ 27%

125101 177010% 10%
7S0 BS 3 05% 94%
120 IS 7 335 31% 30%
7.40 72 5 93% 93%
in 14 17 1374 53% 53%
On 1.1 11 47 26% 28%

17 12% FeMCWt
7% 29%FB«dl

02910.5 ) 107 2% 2% 2%
124 7.1 10 17% 17% 17%

6%Faraiihc

8% Fays Drag

012 09 *6 30 13% 13 13 ft
320 103 MOO 35 35 35
040 11 15 23 7$ 7% 7$ ft

40 275 9% 9% 9% ft
030 10 IS 403 8% 6% 6% ft

24 17% BP he
5 2$ ICMtap

15% S$ICNFtem

2ft aft
87% 87%
99 99

5B% 45% Fed total 088 1.7 144012 5V
51% 47FedPBZS25 ZB8 18 66 BD
30% 33$ Fed RByx 1S< 52 60 168 29

7 ft
14% 4%

20% 23$ Fed RByx 1S4 52 GO IBB 29$ 29% 29% *l£
7% 4% Feddars 048 9.4 4 233 5% 5 5%-%
60% 44% Federal Ex 23 2299 59% 58% 59% ft
26% 18 Fed Murad 048 12 43 910 2S$ 25% 25% -%
80% 73% Fed Mat HI 1S4 £4 117020 77% 75% 75% -1%
27% 21% FWFBunl in 4.7 17 348 22% dZ1% 21% ft
Z7 20$FUnraJ9fl 048 1.7 25 373u27% 26$ 27% %
73 17% FedDemSl 14 6164 19% 19% 19% ft

15% URTtapV
94% 89% ITT CUp
32% 27% Bano Re
32% 21% kin cun

32 26% n%ML42
54 50%VwaB4

52% 44%Vh7S6
31 25%imn
33 25%BPF*2

020 08 171102 H» 23% 23% ft
020 42 1 3 4% 4% 4%

2 455 10 9% 9% ft
£8011.1 8 614 20% 25% 26 -$

15% 5$ dunam 2 4S5 10 ft 9
30% 20% Flhtelx £80 11.1 8 614 20% 25%
15% lIRTPnpRr 0S4 07 18 793 12% 12% 12!

94% 69% ITT Cup 1S8 £2238 2324 92% 80% 90
32% 27% BalB Pwr in 5S IS 39 32% 32 32!

32%21%««CU1> 18 198032% 32% 32

24%tobuFM
7 Phyirny 9

44 Plum Creek

67$ 51% Mata 6k
54% 42%HeMta
37% 29$ MeraSkn 1S2 32 13 288 ST

44% 2fi%Muddne 1.12 1.7 1715428 31

31 31%
... 30*2 30*2

19% 11% MBnnyFP 024 U 38 886 16% 18 18
37%28%Huedb OS* IS 28 84 38% » 38
1W>% S6MH1SII ISO IS - 9340M0D% 98% 98%
21% 7% MenjGoHd 005 07 19 721 7% d7% 7%
8% 3% Man he 3 880 8% 6% 6%

38 38%
20 20

19% 10%
28% 2ft

21 B^PugoPtm
38% a%Maobf

SISSK1

28% 18 PcpaiTs*
15% 6%Potohc
12% 7% RnradF

it
-ft

21 18% POtatfrSae 072 18 IB 858 182

34% 29% FUlO Cup 054 1.7 16 427 31% 30^

53 47% PrtL24

32 23%fl*rtsCn

2ft 11% COadmen 020 IS 9 388 14% 1.

18% 9$ Coast SW 040 £4 7 287 17% II

67% 46% CUgetoP 1.4* aJ
12% 11% Odhnhvx 074 02
9% e%CutanUH on 73
7% 0% OtoUl 072105
6% 7%C0tattM 084 7.5

Coast SW 040 £4 7 287 17% 19% 18% -%
,
«.-« ConsW OSO IS 30 2137 28% 25% 2B*a ft
37% CdcaCeta on 1.6 06 9221 43$ 42% 42% -$
ItVOraOEn 005 0S107 m 14% 13$ 1« ft

OeesrOah 015 OS 94 290 18 17% 17$ ft
CD**!* 23 129 29% 29 29% ft
W0Bk>P 1S4 2J 10 3839 53% 52% S3 -*-1%

25$ IZSfhOrotWt
43% 36$ FtotAmB
34 25$ FhRSkS
ft 6% Rnd tot
10$ ft Fata St

33% ZftFWBmd

054 1.7 16 427 31% 30$ 31

12 349 23 22% 22%
028 £5 30 52 10% 10 10%
018 07 19 1873 34% 23% 24%
in 4.1 12 446 3ft 39 38
1.00 12 30 1037 11% 31 31%
OSO 9.7 359 9% 9% 9%
1.05100 a 1ft 10% 10%
024 OS 13 531 32% 31$ 32

47% 38%RPMRPA
52% 47VMUH
25$ 21% Bn Pwr
46% KG
45% 24%MCFutl

221 75 4 30$ 30$ 30$
407 8.6 4 52% 52% 52%
3.78 75 MOO 60% 5B*a 50%
£04 85 3 30 30 30
£10 BS 10 31 31 31
4.12 75 3 053 52 53
068 £3 18 449 30% 30 30
an
350

65
BS

ZZ 40%
MOO 51$ si

«V

ftMeeahe

9% B% Knuckle 16 30 9 0

57 4SAMrG3n 190 OB 1 96% G6
18% 13%MB&m 040 £4 11 291 16$ 10
Z7 19 Wedco Fd 036 IS 0 0748 23% 22
3% 2%MUaftBT 006 £3 43 B 2% 2

Tet 0120 8S 37 18 02%

27 19 Mexico Fd
3% 2%MktoBwr

9
56%
18%

,
23 ft

jmrgm iso 3S 23 iB7 43% 42
28$ 23$ Meats 1S4 5.8 1 5 1004 28% 28
*ft Jft 028 IS 22 1607 1
Zft 1T% Proton 012 05159 219

38% Ptaeafc 1.1Z 1^104 401
2ft Pronto£ DS6 1.4 Z4 293

16% 10% Piknak CD 26 7g 12 _
* 2.08 41BS 1 MOO $

47% 24Prtraarfca 050 1.1 14 5143 has /

34% 34%
22% 22% ft .

9 9ft
;a a %
s?a ?

t3

§§

OSO 12 16 722
TS4 IS 11 1847
in 17 51036

35% 23 taken Grp 044 IS 20 1580 31

25 34% 24$
44 43% 4ftA 28% 29%

90% 74% FstChACre GSO 06 2 90% 90% 83%
SI 47% FrtQiACPC 3SQ 7S ID 50% 50 50

689 ft 9% 0%
571 7 8$ 6$

27% 10% CuhnAGes £32 09 7 487 20% 25
17% 13% CuuSm 032 £0 8 699 16% 1517% 13% CuuSsco 032 £0 8
35% 27$ Conlerfca 1.12 4.1 9
22% Iftowtoe on 13 16

38 25$ CDn/Bl Hat 052 1.4 19

7% 2% DnagAn Q

31% 25% 0ME1S2 1.43 45

12 ft

% 3
St £

51 47% FUCMCPC 350 7S
98*2 88% IbCHaepC 050 65
48% aftEWCMc ISO Iff
52% 42% FkStFU 1-48 11
40*2 33%FMFdZ1 £15 5.7

17% 12% FKt Fid £0811.9
52 38FbstFnM OIO 02

6ft 44% First hie

S)$ 41% FhstkdS
11 B% Ftat Ate

1ft lOFaPMF
53% 39$ FetUnhn
55% 52$ FWUPf
12% SftatUW
40 32%RrstVlra

37% 29%FmarCb
l04HB$FbMarW
37$ 28% fleet FM
27 18% Fheunod

032 ZO B 699 15% 1ft 15% ft
1.12 4.1 91743 28%dZ7% 27*2 ftMB 13 16 13 20% 20% 20% ft
052 1.4 19 18 38$ 36% 35% +%

0 139 3% ft 3$
1.43 45 ZlOO 31% 31% 31%
1.00 7* 4 ZS$ 25$ 25%
£00 75 3 19 26% 26% 2ft
£38 02 10 25$ 25% 25$
2-B8 112 3 25% 25% 2ft

31% 25% OWE 1.42 1.43 45 MOO 31% 31

28 22% CutbE IS 1.90 7S 4 25$ 25
27 23fa CwtCUZOO ZOO 75 3 19 26% 26

29*2 25% CW£dZ37 £38 92 10 25$ 25
34% 26*2 0M1CdZ87 ZR8112 3 2ft 25
31% SCuirawa ISO 5.1 16 B9B 31% 31
13$ 8% Gwram Pay 058 35 14 414 10% 10
81% 41% Qaapw

O

m 13 7865 99% 55
1% %QuiffBhBB 1 134 %
32% 20% Compr/tas 014 05 20 3421 30% 30
92% 7D CoopCr Sd 18 175 90% 89

9 6 Coroptr TGp aiD 1.4 17 58 7%
31$ 26% CUtei 074 25 23 75* 2B% 28
33% 22% ConAn* 082 £5 15 3718 25% I

30%2ftCunctHG 1.48 48 IB 55u30$ 30

2ft 22% CWBwct En 158 02 15 27 25 24
25% BCbmaRr 14 1994 10% g

350 7S ID 50% 50 50 ft
050 65 3u9B% 88% 88*2
ISO 281281499 4ft 4ft 46% ft
1S8 11 12 906 47$ 46$ 47 ft
£15 5.7 111 38% 37% 37%
£0811.9 43IT17% 17% 17% ft
OIO 02 71 744 51% 51% 51% -%
ISO 25 13 3833 01% 61*2 83% +1
3.00 5.9 24 S0% 50% 50% ft
030 14 60 287 9% 8$ 8$ ft
057 38 452 16 14% 14$
in 35 10 38SB 48% 45% 45% -%
385 7.4 12 53% 53% 5ft
171 M 9 MB 11% 10$ 10$ ft

8 4% tan Dtf 050 BS
18$ 17% HAtom 1-32 7.1

24% 18$ hcslld 040 £2
27% 25% to8lV£15 £15 01
89% BBhdMP7S6 7S8 75

1ft 12% wtoGrtn 158 88

050 88 1 328 6
152 7.1 8 18
a<0 £2 41 5829 18
£15 8.1 11 28

37% 28%w Bwnr 153 48 13 47
14 ftkrtonFund an as

1.12 £9 11 115 38% 37*2 3a%
1S4 12 11 546 33% 32% 33

5SA. 55$
Li %

30% 30%
89% 89%

-
7 7

2ft 2ft
25 25%

• CUHE45S 455 80
37V 31% Cora feta 1J94 52 141468 37>
79% 67% CUB Ed R 6.0D 07 16 7*1
20% lftCUaFUg 43 2S2 If

5ft 43% CaasW G in 3.7 22 SOB S2

70*2 70%
37% 37%
7ft 74%

V5

§
^

10%

37$ 28%FtaBlFH in It 13 1753 32%
27 18% Fheunod 050 22 18 604 23%

34% 30% Havtag Qj ISO 16 10 580 33%
44 31% Fkpmity 030 1.1 14 15B 3ft

36% 31% FtatdaPr 1S4 GS IB 285 35$
20% 16% Ftorara 070 40 17 99 1B$

ZSO 102% 102% 102%

38 Fluor CUp a48 1.1 24 807 43%
54 41 *2FW fern

7% 4 FUCGdd
37 29% Facta CSB

1ft 7*2 Food* G 012 1.0 14 119 12% 12% 12%
5ft 43 Ford in £9323 9897 56*2 54% 55

iTJIftFtafc 1S2 95 109 11% 11% 11%
35$ 25$ Ftoter Ww an £0 22 865 33% 32$ 33%
12% 9Faanenr 028 £8 90 398 ID 9% ID
41 36% FPL Bmp £48 01 15 1444 40$ 40% 46%
14 9% Frau* Bra 0S4 03 335 12% 1Z% 12%
8% 7% FranMPr 054 03 a* i£% ft 8%
*7% 32MWR8 029 06 241287 47 45$ *ft
35% 27$ FtaNsysr 14 119 33% 33 33%
7% ft Fredericks OSS OS 11 10 0% 6% ft
48$ 37% FraepMcAFI 1.88 4J 3 41% 41 41%
22% 17FrmpHcM 1-25 65150 1142 18% 17$ 18

®% 54% FotChlTS 173 59 31 93% 63% G3%
90% 71%Fu*JAm&t 008 OS 10 69 Eft 89 89
14% 7$ Fuqua hd 038 4A 17 206 8% 8% 6%

57% 49CUBM ISO £4
20% 14% on Stare

7ft 44% CUHeen D5D 07
SB 50% CM 4.16 4.16 72

101 WCPW7S5 7AS 75
07CORP7SB 750 75

in £4 15 2438 53$
21 4390 16$

050 07 7 2S6E 69%
416 72 MOO 58
755 75 MOO 89%

24% CutCup
8% commas
10% Cm h pi

ft Cura Can

ft Tft 1B% ft

!$ mi k
5$ 1B% 16$
% m2 gb ft
58 SB 58

ft W M ft

ft ^ » %
r% 27% Z7%
!% 25% 2S% ft
1$ 20$ 31 -%
IT 10% 11 +%
% 11 11% +%

i 1 *%

% SO so -1%

10 288 49$ 49
on as *1 45 5% 6
ISO 32 21 10*037% 36
012 1.0 14 119 12% 12m £9323 9897 55*2 54

1S2 9S 199 11% 11!

an 20 22 865 33% 32!

028 2S 90 398 ID 0!

£48 01 15 1444 40$ 4ff

004 03 33$ 12V I?
054 03 94 vB% #
028 08 241287 47 4ff

14 119 33% i

31$ 32% +%
23 23 %
33 33 -%

&3&
St ”3 *4

ii ii

14% 9IMhHC0
38% 28%bqeraal
30% 20 Hand S(

S 8% task Sjtt

23$ 18*e hSU(*
50% 4a%MBwaFn
12% GhWU
2$ J%tnWogle
28 17$ kto ling

22 18% Wurwp
1
4% 3% WartWB
srh 40% IBM
20% 13% W Ftan B
119% 103% hi BF
Zft ZOMSUfl
69$ H Paper

35$23$tovrt«c
9% 7%kteiUhn
34% 29hUto
11% 4% Mean
38% 23% H&enhT
13$ fthttad

10 287 12%
070 IS 30 1088 38%
OSO £2 6 307 27
025 12 20 7$
OSD 00 22 12 21%
ISO £9 9 231 48%

3 314 11%
3 273 2%

032 12 9 105 27%
in 7J 154 21$

S 80 3$
in £4 110665 43%

30% 30%
8% 0%
1ft 18%
d17$ 18%
28% 28%
98 n

sis

ift ft MdAmMM
aS%25$MHpua
117 07% MW
55% 32% Mrape to
29% lOHkMBiA
Z7% 14% WcMEoB
8% 1*2 MM Cup
29% IftMBUiBk

MUAmWadB 002 02 11 527 9%
058 1J 27 181 33%
132 11 18 2323 107$ ll

33 078 055% 54
048 IS 21 147 25% 25!

053 £3 210 23% 23!

59 7087 8 7!

007 03140 4 27$ 27

108 100 -1%

*

^ 4r r"
>T
I*

n 5* *» M 11K 19% 1§
ffl

ig IS
HI? <*48107 202 4% 4% 4% w

79% ra% MoM Cup 120 4.2 15 4057
a 275 24% 23*

”1 %
'S
*

1ft 9% Knarali Ml 020 IS 7 21 11% 11%
18% 12$ MankAudR 010 12 8 588 14% 11% 13%
Oft 48% Murauai 232 3S807 1337 B4$ 04% «%
8% 3% MantEiln 044 89 < 33 4$ 4% 4$
28% 25%UMwaPD in 07 14 275 27$ 27% 27$
22% ZOMongsraSt 155 7A 10 82 21 20% Z1
19$ 15HD(nCup 094 5S377 388 19% 19% 18$
THiGftMunkP £40 3S 9 2485 76% 73 75
12% 1ft MayeOai 002 02 49 11% 11 11
as 71% MgarUPR 5JX3 BS 23 83% 83*4 83%

7% ft

is i
21% +%

0

rn 2£ £L
5 ^

93% PBSUV740 7.40 7.1
100 espuencol 7.15 7S
104 97PWUV7S 7n 7.7

Jft 30%PW»vE £16 01
12$ B$PbSHBWhhu
1$ TPItaBekwr

£18 OI 14 1425 35
3 175 10!

710 63% 63% «3%
»i103% 102% 103% +2%

710 89 99 SB
3101% 101 101 -%

3 3 5 a
. 28%MBL3P» 1S4 BS 14 357

1

1ft ifttogenKm 0S8 £0 8 215 14% 13% I:

5% 5$«nrawPr 5 45 0% 6% I

HMuganSta in IS 14 12SE 85% 84% 84*

3.00 £6 23 329114%
MO as 10 621 22%
158 £7122 253 62$
0» 1.7 181891 30%

6 42 0
£09 07 21 238 30$

0 91 5%
0.12 0L3 42 7327 38%

70 130 10%

Si si
wl 30^

40% 40%

1ft 1ft

jsas
33% 20% Bel Cup

0685 43% <2% 42% -1%
22 73 20% 8) 20 -%
23 329 114% 113$ 114% •%“ 921 22% 22% 22% -%

S2S 62$ 01% 01% -1%
1091 KMa Zft 23% -%

2» 3J)$ 30% 30^ +%
91 5V 6% 5% i%

’30 38% 37% 37% -1

3 io
i ’a ft 4,

noa 27% 27% 27%
3B 44$ 44*4 44% -%
149 25% 25% 25% ft
038 38% 38% 38% ft
IM 8% 8% 8%

1 1ft MontnuK 080 12 50 440 26%
1 57% Mute hi 1.13 15 33 473 87%
4B%Mo&n>ta 044 05 34 8S» 94%
leMlglReU 0 65 A

ftMnktatax 067 65 <5 9$
12%AMenlerex 066 05 146 13%
33ltothyOI 150 £9 23 331 45

14% MOM Of 1.12 75 1 87 14$

Hft 48% MDUrafa

ft A«9*neu

25% 25%
n% 87%

,,
5l5S!!!SS!!*M0 77 28i n$ iifi

11? ,l°?***taW x 075 7.0 105 io% io% 111L
.gfBft™ey»O60 7.1 1820 ft ft ft

K fCnSShtewS H 151 ft ’ft ift5? uiRWtainta 1 on as 49e ft bj?

ajsssissa

pii%SSS»n 1156 1,4S
g

«

jg? is is i a> S S
liass* ssssjS

i

di 1
20% 29%
11% 11%
10% 10%

A A

MJuiLE 0S2 £3 10 13 9% D% 9%
Mytanirta 010 OS 28 4400 29% 28% zft

13% 13%

41% 25%0uenr
36% 23% a** R>

023 £7 IM 8% 8% 8%
0.57 M 70 10% 10% 1S%
138 5.0 ZlOO 00 67% 08

191640 31$ 30$ 30$

1S4 25 12 43 37% 30% 37% +%
58%HOfOup in IS 14 IB 80% 58% 90% *1%

180 M 2 104% 104% I^S ftGS% 43%toxohd On IS 10 28 45% 45% 45% IS,

1074101% WSE OS Bn 04 2
E8%43%toujM on IS 18 28
37% 31% Main Chore 090 £5 181262
3T% 25% Neeto Op 072 £4 15 50
10% 12$ NlJflhlS 032 £1 29354*1
59 46% MdOMto in 04 IQ 3222

10 6% 8% ft
3 41*2 «1 41%

18% 7% Cud Male 13 936 7$ 7% 7$
B0$ 44$ Con® PI 175 75 4 50% 50 50 -%
28% 2S ContBiPtA £25 02 88 27% 27% Z7%
28% 19% CuitSt 060 Z4 61TSG 25% 25% 2S% +%
34% 24% Con Cup ISO £2 16 103 31$ 35$ 31 ft
ii% 9%coramas os* 04 ass 11 10% n +%
11$ IO%CmHPf 1.04 95 442 11% 11 11% -ft
ft 3% Cum Can 2 335 4% 4% 4% +%
1% A Cotter Cm 0 201 % % %
54% 45^1 Chopra hd 152 29 191379 51% §8 SO -1%
39% 21% CooperT» 022 08 192167 28 27% 27% -%
14% 7$C0iBhd 054 IS 17 229 13% 12% 13 -ft
39 2SContag 058 ZB 23*541 31% 34 34% •%

18% MCaunbTm 012 07 35 ift ift ift -%
34% 22% CournryCr 040 IS 11 1598 33% 32% 32% -%
10% 5%0HraiyMr on ss eo 11a 10 9% 9% -%
19% 14% GdudroPr OSB 4S 20 3* 17% 17 17 %
12$ 7% Grata 7 9a 11$ 11% 11% ft
30$ S% Crane Go 075 2.7 « 145 2ft 28% 28% ft
24% 15% fawhad 044 £6 14 100 17% 1ft 1ft ft
35$ »% Crayto 339 702 £4 2ft 23% *%
11% 9% CnhedM 1.12 9S 14 363 11% 11% 11%
10% 9$ dHJqRe 084 8S 11 30 9*2 9% 9%

,

27% ISDOTpHriSK 0« £0 20 1282 20% 1ft 10% ft
*0$ 33% Qwm Cork 10 3503 35% 35 35 ft

II 7$ (3SGkr 012 IS 41 44 0$ ft 9$ *M
4% l%OystelBr OSB 43 0 132 1$ 1% 1$

FutueCmy 028 15

-Q-
S5% 48% GATXOB75 3J8 72 10 54%
41 31 % GATX Cup 1.40 05 27 327 39$

67% *7% COCO CUp 066 IS 17 12 5S$
7% ftSKM 11 272 6$
M 34% GTE 1S8 5.1 1810219 38

35$ 32% GTE £475 £48 7S 13 34%
19$ 17GJEF1SS 1S5 9.4 5 19%
11% ITOGtoHEq in 8.7 450 11%
37% 25% Gdbpner 072 £3 17 113 31$
12$ BVCMtoLw 1J01GS 37 10%
5% 3%GtoH90 004 1 0 15 244 4%

54 54% +%

12$ 7% Grata

30$ 22%CraneGa
24% 15% Orratol

30$ 30% Crayto
n$ ovcnutdi

JS
B

]flSrw*5

17 17

11% 11%
28% 28%

37% 25% GwK
1311$GeaMII

20% 14% Gankin
17% ii%Gancora

I
GaiWttCo 1S2 £7 18 2004 494
Gw he 040 15 192995 26$ 26
GeraHII 1 00 7S 47 12$ 1£l

GestaiD 030 15 8 84 20 19!

Baneora on 3S is ssa 18% 15 !

to Am to 4.9521.8 97 23% 022!

tooyram 180 1.6 14 5<nao% 99

39J2

8% 6$
37 37

34% 34%

as
-is

4 4%
48*2 48%
25% 2ft
13% Ift

- J -

49% 46% JBwPF 138 7J 3 48%
49% 41JWWL 350 7.4 . 254 47

5% l%S0Ptac 0 845 1%
10 JackMEn 032 IS 20 1210 17% Ii

29$ 3) JacUHEng 20 386 23$ 2
1ft ftJBkaeGr an OS 92 9$
ft VJwwaeoy D 137 «
10% 7%Jw«c W8 15 408 10%
57$ 4S% Jrttorea P 156 2713 898 37%
105 WJnCPlOT OOQ 7.7 1104%
104 98%5syP758 7S8 75 xM UT04
59% OJohaanCo 1J8 £3 18 291 58V
50% 35% Johnm IBS £7 14 9285 39%
17% 12% junto 050 £1 13 50 16%
28$ 16%jQ8tBBb 088 451091878 20%

3 48% 48% 46% 4-%
. 2S4 47 48% 47
0 845 1% 1% 1%

2 104% 104% 104% -$

8 3ft 2ft 30% ft

1 ^ ^ 1? %

JaMHEng SO 386 23$ 23% 23%
ABkviaGr OSB OS 9£ 9$ ft 9$
JMddaay 0 137 12 % $
JapOtt 019 15 40B 10% ID 10%
«raP 156 27 13 698 37% 56$ 57
JraCPwgPt an 7.7 1104% 104% 104%
3S/FI3B 7SB 75 Z7D UT04 104 104
JUuanCo 1S8 £3 18 291 5ft 58% S8%
Jahn&xi IS* £7 14 9285 39% 37$ 37$

4 ijisft
3 %9ISO,

gVlftMtod

050 11 13 50 16% 19% 16%
088 481091878 20% 1ft 1ft

11% ft

?ft ft

2ft +%

a 516 <-%

20% 13% KLMRDCtl
£5% 19% K Man Clp

40% ZBRHEnagyx

80$ Gen Bee

B$ totot

lb

22$ -%
100% ft

252 £6 19 4804 98$ 87% 97% -1%

69 K KanCt45

3$ fttoekSerr

038 SS 24 607 7% 7%
• totoee 032 £2 12

11% 7 Kate
27% 20% Kaqkid

58 Gen Min B OOO 12

1.88 3S 2D 2357 63% 62% 62%
on 1.7 35 9778 4ft 45% 45$

052 £9 ID 891 30% 19% 19$
098 42 13 1941 23% £2% 22$
1S4 3.7 19 69 39% 39 39
450 BS 1 98 G7 98
220 85 11 230 2G% 25% 2ft
056 17 41 B 8$ 8$

10 27 3 2$ 2$
1S8 SS 16 795 25 Z4$ M$
in 00 ZSO 14$ 14$ 14$
030 (LB 21 342 38 37% 3ft
OIO U 15 254 9 7$ 7$
oa 09 48 7 27% 27% 27%
on 15 21 380 19$ 19% ift

032 £1 29354*1 15% ift 13%

in 45 18 11 36% 38% 3ftin 4.1 11 1636 28% 20% 2S%
«1 511 6$ ft ft
* 20 018 018 OIB

154 4.4 18 2S 35*2 35 35%

J
101 2 2 2

15 89 13% 13 13%
048 02 8 1378 7$ 7% 7$
£55 40 18 38 S3 52% 5E
4S0 SS 468 88 57% 87%

18 5086 2fi% 19$ 2ft
1S4 4S 18 676 £5% 34$

28 87 8% 5 8
1 1297 £0% d2D% 20%

5 005 «.Q5 On«1U 302 5* 53$ M
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1 2 21 20 3363 59% S9% 59*4 *%

27 9 15 ,4% 14% *%
030 20 IS 1,2 IS 14% 14$ -%

10 61 ,3% 13% 13

17% 13
il% 5%MmCoai
22>? a% wan te*-
14% a% Wastpac
38 30% Ptooraca

46*? 36%Draw
2>? 15% WieaUvb
a 43%~
18 14%

IS*? 12%
,6t1$

32% 25% War toe

7*2 45“
61% 35$
7,1in o)WtM«
9% 5% WMmtn
79% 52% I

»% 5%<

1.96 48 18 67 32% E% 32%
010 19 9 IBS 5% 5% S%
1 52 25 ,21038u61$ 61% 61%

232 53 13 211 43$ 43%
,80 26 181682 81% 61% 81%
077 24 12 103 28%

~
020 08 331207 25

0 5 A
277 223 9 3692 11$ 11%

28 £6 3*? 3%
080 18 25 287 45 44% 44*

IZUdDcnAy 070 4.4 83 555 u16 15% 15*

BUDOaroM 020 1 4 33 ,94 ,4% 14% 14

am 01 28 1489 57%
-

5B
30 22

27*? 17$ IktanTHK
1% AurtadFto
13$ 9$ Untoya Crp

4% i%IMCup
47% 28% UKAssat
15%
14%
88 40UBH»cr«

45$ 41Utttamn 268 58 ,5 « 46% 45*? 45%
10% 4UUufaBt 020 12 8 83 8% 6% 8%
31% 76% UUmHpnl 080 1.0 13 B1u31% 31% 31%
12% 8$ UuKpOntfna 013 1.1 38 11% 11% 11%

;! fittfutfu 13 701 ,1 h jj
24% l2%llSNr 0.12 09 1 4060 13% 12$ 13*g

19% ,1% USRfi 020 1.1 65 1379 17$ 17% ,7%
26% ,9% US Heme 27 230 25% 25*4 25%
43$ 35% LKUtOp ,30 28 12 233 43 42 42
12% 8% UlSSBoe 082 32 19 450 10% 10 10
79% 20% US Surge) 080 1.6 14 7840 71% dZD% 20%

214 48 18 9290a4a% 48% 46%
180 121791657 57% 67 57
092 59

48% 37% IS Mtost

59% 43% UVfTgtftns

15$ 13% UdWator

,4$ 8% UnttadB

37% lt%UntoP0W 088 25
18$ 14% IM» HBl 1.66 103 52

19 352 15% 15% 15%
24 56 13% 13% ,3%
16 V5B 55% 34$ 35

16 16%
36

IS 18%

005 07 16 t30 6^ 6% 6*

18 229 B>? 8% B% -%
1.44 24 16 292 60 58% 58$ -1%

23 139 8*4 8% 8% %
29% 24% Htec&wgr 1JS 46 17 ffi9u29% 29% 29% *%
36*2 30% WWnSv 1.78 49 ,4 206 36% 35% 36% *%
62% 48WfeoCwp 200 13 27 363 80*2 59$ 59$ -%
40% 29% MWXTeoi OSO 20 18 9529 30$ 30% 30% -%
26% 13% Vtautae 0,8 062,6 737 26% 25% 71 »%
32% MHoeimlll 116 4.7 ,3 2442 24% 34% 24% -%

' 11% WHUMto 004 03 72 15% ,&$ 15%
6$ 2%HMfcup 1 389 3% 3% 3% •%

, 29*z wigtey a 40 09 M 1026 43>? 43 43 -%
21 14 Wyta Labor IL28 ,8 13 153 18% 18% 18% ~%

23$ ,6% Wpruhl 0661220 5320% 20 20%*%

-X- Y-Z-
86$ 70% Un> 300 4i 27 2052 72 71% 71% -%
55*1 51*2 XMB4.I25 4.12 78 2 54*2 54% 54%
50*? 31%XtraCorp 048 10 ,9 126 49 48% 48% •%
a 19*2 Vartan Epy 1.18 48 14 81 24% 34*1 24% •%
1% % Zapaa
1«% 5$Zunew
20% 19%2tottiNd

8 8%2u*hea
15% 12% Zun Qip
40% 30%2bmtod
13% 12%Mg Fund 1.12 88
10% 9$ amp To4 1 os ao

,4 692
1 ,026

180 3-6 IB B
092 *09 98
040 28 ,8 4, ,4
DJH 28 75 720 31

248 1

359 ul

Ate dm «p*l to- Mton

irara Iranm tow oawm prt*mm aoMmm imp%Mani*leMMMBDUtngB2toar(eB>Mbtoi
toH. to* 1«uA MplvMy n«i MlMMn an»iW M immdEM,
Untoo imnMi IMM. non U 4MM n «ml fctonwai mm on

el Mood pta Ota tout
l 4m me, ton »MM ocina « pato

12 MI p tottoMI n CtoMM AMS. Mtad to 15%
Itm I MM* MM tom Mil 9 Mdi MbHM H»d-

1 1
'

l-

M Man. ra> im In m pm S nto Tb» M**to» npaMntoMeMrotoM mM») pc im mimim

m 1-aMH or Mra lb 8MMWMMrtatoh to pfWi xun m uz

h sa
*»» to MB w IN w CMp

ASWiaan 082 71 10781124% 74% 24% -%
ABSPttl 023 19 60 12% 12 ,2 -%

ACCOM* 0,2 38 miflB3* 16% lS-r%
AcuunE 47 9745 257? 24% 24% -%
Acme HO: 121 6S 15% 15% 15% t%
AocnCp 34 <91 21% 20% 21% +%
Atopnei 15 l«J 30% 29% 30% *%
AOCTalc 341731 37% 37 37% *%
Addtoflfm 71 196 17% ,7% 17% •%
Ana Sen 016 ,9?,O0 25% 25% 25% *1

Atone Sys 020 ,7 9,9, ,7% ,6*j ,7% *H
AdnnCDC 9 216 10% 10% 10%
Amuse 4 63 3*0 2$ 3%
AduFram 11 64 6% 5$ 6%
AtorTiMjp ?7 880 I6tf15>? ,5% -%
Atom, 025 2, 667 56 56% 56% -%
Affjcai 13 191 15% 15% 15% -%
Aftacylto lfi 816 10% 9$ 9$ -%
AgncsCi Old 66 1152 12% 11% ,2 *%
AAOOACR 260 17 96 <7% 47*? 47% *%
Akta CP 7, 1326 19 16*? 18% -%
AM Said asa ,4 <97 24% 23% 23%
A4^l5W « 47 6 7$ 7%
AleoOra 0.48 14 23 30 29% 30
AMR Hi 7 430 ,0 9*? S%
MdCapBi IDO 15 61 16% 16*4 ,6% +%
Aid Cape 080 10 ,40 12% 11*2 11$ -*e

AtoooeC 032 ,7 2100 6% 6% 6% *1

ASaOsU am 3 692 1,'< I14 1,'t

AtenCa 53 4474 029% 27$ 28*9 *%
Am Barker Q£S ,0 450 27% zr% s-% -%
4m CJy Bu 29 2 29% 23*? 23%
Am Bang 15 >35 16$ ,6*? 16$ *%
Am tec 3 ,6 600 9 8% 8% -%
Am SrfbM 0J3 37 513 7% 7% 7% -%
Am Frays 45 67 16% 17% 18% *%
AmCreCA 1J00 19 4549 32% 31$ 31% -$
Ante tme 0 ,82 % d**, %
AmemtfW 10 ,003 % ,‘i jj +it
Am Hag I 204 6 9, 56% 55% 56% *1%
Ante ttowe «a 4674 40 38% 39% *%
Am Trn 1(1 663 13% 12$ 12%. -$
Am F*nT 3 223 !) i? B -A
AmgentoC ,36653 38% 37% 38 -*4

AmartoQl 008 42 81, 26 S% 26 *1

AOTtaftt 4 2,68 5 4$ Ail
APUUQK 15 210 15$ 15% 15*4 *%
Anayas 046 18 6 32% 32 32$ *h
Aremgeum ,00 ir ;100 17 17 17

Antoni Ct 23 486 36 35% 36 *-%

AnsuiAn 11 231 15*4 14% 14% -%
Apogee £c 028 28 16 11% „% 11%
APPBw SO S13 5% 5*? 5% -%
ApcUter 38 6649u75*4 72% 74% *2%
Apple Ctvnp 048 17 9660 25% 24% 24$ -%

-jp Pattom. 004 38 891 20% 20% 20*4 -*3

*“
Artur Dr s 037 16 145 17$ 17 17$ *h
Anna. Oil 24 157 £4% 23% 24%
Argonaut I (DM 6 35 35 35 ~%
Amor AI 064 20 37u19% 18% 19% *%
Arnold <n 064 ,9 466 39$ 33% 38$ -1

ASK Crp US 1276 11 ,0% 10$ *%
AapeoTd 47 715 31% 30% 31

AsocCdnm 3SS 15 25% 24% 24$ «$
AST Radi B13G85 ,7$ 15 ,6% -*1

ABUnsoo 35 6 6% 8% 8%
Ad SEA* 028 24 9615 26% 22% 28*2 -*-%

Autodesk 048 21 28l9 48% 46% 47 -1%
AutoMd 13 39 3$ (0*4 3% -*a

Avondato 082 41 210 6$ 6% 6*4 -%
AStoCp 2160W u3% 9 9%

-B-
BEIB 008 9 7100 7$ 7$ 7$
Babbages 22 107 26$ 26*4 26% -%
SatteHttl 1595 1% dl 1 -%
Baker J 006 134022 19$ 19$ 19$ -%
BUmLB 060 11 15 U45 4, >? 45

BWardM OM 23 985 16 15% 15%
Banaac 14 217 19% 16$ 19% *%
BrtSouttii 032 11 476 15 14$ 14$ -%
aartursCp 058 0 31 33% 32% 33*4

Banknartt 040 2, 20 19% 19% T9% -%
BtoiMMns 020 23 4T4 28 27% 28 *%
BanaSea 048 18 525 32% 32 32% +%
Basel F 080 18 119 36*4 36% 35% *%
BayMm 060 19 201 22% 22% 22% -%
Barbaras 10Q 1, 381 48 46% 46% -%
BB&TRn IDO 1, 987 33% 33% 33*? •%
BE Aero 271004 11% „% 11$ -*$

B43UDCUS 028 29 155 9$ 9% 9$ +$
Ben&Jerry 19 747 21% 20% 20*? -*%

BettoyMR 040 18 5 45% 45% 45% -$
BNAGrp 0,2 16 2fi ,4% 13% ,3%
BHABrp 38 2,00 ,9% 18*2 18*2

8 toe 40 344 9% 8% 8$ -$
Big a 034 17 4,9 22$ 22% 22$ *%
BtatoeyW 008 11 625 10% 10% 10$ %
Boom 2, 5425 34*4 33% 33% +*2

Bkrntf 163599 9% 9% 9$
BkcfcDrg IDO 11 172 36% 3B$ 36$ -1

BMC Safer 2024,0 56% 54% 54$ +$
Boatmens 248 ,2 502 62$ 62*4 62% %
Bob bans 027 171478 ,8% 16% 18% -%
BohaEJi A 0 300 i, &
Boole & 6 13 7100 23$d23$ 23$
Bortwd 8 SI97 14% 13% 14
Boston BV OE8 B 7B 35% 34% 35%
BcaonTc 35 2469 7$ 06$ 7 +$
BraoyWA 060 15 36 36% 35% 36%
Brand Cos 150 2B 19*? 18% ib%
Branco < 020 30 498 13$ 12$ 13%
BrunoS 023 181062 11% 10$ 10$ -$
BSB Bncp IDO B 134 35% 35$ 35%
BTShkng 048 0 4 3% 3% 3$ +$
EXftato 34 1679 20% 20 20% ^4
BWfleraT 49 17 12% 12% 12% -%
BwmvU 3 36 3$ 3% 3$ +$
Birr Brae SO ,41 9 8% B
Budneatf? 150 ,2 27 27 27 -%
BuferWg 24 21 1126% 28% 2S% -*4

Byte 4 SOB 4% 4% 4% -$

K Sh
Bk E wt tot im ue due

,3 26, ,4 13% 13*2

DeiptoniDpraSD 12 707 25 24% 25 -t.81

DeB SIB® 020 17 23 6*4 67a 6% +$
MuaEn 032113 8 17 16% 17

Oadbce ilia a 5 5 a »
Mcftams CU4 n 24 22% 22 22% r%
Dei Cum? 5EW61 ,7% ,6% 16% -%
ftofeflSlO 3.16 1: 42£)1 15*4013$ 14% -%
Dec ctyr *00 10 SI 30 29%^? -%
Deem 020 9 10 3 7$ 7$ +$
OH Tecs 12 301 15*5 ’<% 1<$
Dtt«fi8 072 V KS 27% 26*? 27

Dttf W! 16 350? 20% 18% 18%
Og Kao 23 1255 15% 14% 14$
OgSouAi 11 496 1% 1% ,ft *14

flgSya 200 95 <% d3% 4

DOtteCp 15 269 31% 831 31%
Dsaertn 020 14 829 11$ 11 11 -1?

ONAPtad 5 367 5% 5% 5% -%
Dollar Cn 023 28 1496 (28 26*4 27% *%
DomBtsas 044 55 961 iC7% 26$ 27

DotoHto 0029 S? 16 15% 16 «%
OnsoEngy 17 294 20*2 20 20% •$
ftessBam ,51239 13% 13 13

CtoeyS) 024 27 32 27 26% 26% -*L

DRVEfiipn OOB 3S 2B S$ 4% 4\l &
OS Bancor 109 10 19 ,9 18% 18%
Dirtem 060 29 41 25 24*? 25
Our FI) 030 24 8u33% 32% 32%
Dyrosyd 9 333 1.‘« S J2

11 19 26% 27% 26% *%

EagleM

Easel Cp
EaWMM
tow
Eggheas

BPasofi

Bec&Sa
Beamjt
MecAns
EmctnAa
EtatoCp
EnayVntrs

Engrapp

Ettnr5»s

East Pc
EquayOA

Encwn
Evans Sn
Ekw
Emssyto

Ficahnuf

Eteto&tt

ECteMl
EtEMt^nv

+%
-%
*$
-%

- E -

9 45 6*2 6*4 6*?

9 223 6% 6*4 6%
3 lfi 1,’« ,$ ,$

GD9 35<a37uSC**4 49 49$
36 879 7% 6$ 6$
3 505 3 2li 2$
395523b,5$ ,4 14% -%

OS 31 4 31% 31% 31% -%
4,13042 30% 38% 28% -%
17 18 6*? 8% 6*4 -%
221635 6% 6% 6$ *%
122 716 13% 12% 13*2

012 26 7293 15% 15$ ,S$
29b 10 2 2 2 %
4 660 5$ 5 5%-%

0,0 3S8675 U9 6% 7$ *1%
046140 4409 50$ 50% 50%

2b 14 17% <6% 17% *%
0 306 $ d*4 $

44 328 9$ 9$ 9$
15 2 12% 12% 12% -%
18 1327 20% 19% 20% +%

022 14 542 28 25% 25$ -1$
25 ,66 13% 12% 13%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm dose September20

Stock

Acton Cra
AdvM&tol

AfrExpr

ASnM
AlphaM
Am tor Pa

P/ Sts

Oh. E 1001 Klub lam Close (tag

0 6 5 4% 5
53 3 T0$ 1

020 ,3 54 21% 21

1 35 1% 1

14 120 5$ : . . _
OSJ ,1 30 41% 4, 41

AfflMWBA 064 53 37 16% l^j 16$
tondaMCp 005 23665
Am E>d 1 585 1

Anpat-AoA 54 S11 U9

ASRtovS 080 0 203 1

Asbotecft 26 29
AM 73210
MaCUB 0 101
Auilon A 14 241

BSHOann OB 1 121 3 2ji 2%
BedpeMto 06fi 42 28 19$ 19% 19%
BMtomTA OW 2D 8 4$ 4% 4A
Barry RC 10 34 9$ 9% 9$
BAT tod 029 ,3 107B
Bead (to 0 2
Bergen Br 040 91324
BHoMan 1.00 93 2 23% 23% 23%
BteftadA IS 74 14% 14% 14%
BkuntA 045 23 -211 15% 15% T5%

1 'jJ It T
15 14$ 15 -%

BetorPb

Bov Hetty

- P

42 206
52 4 11

IB IB 1

Bowie 030 10 167 18,

1 A 1D4 10 480 9

CrVEngy 17 1344 17% ,7$ 17$
Qdprap 0 60 % $ $
Camtsor 020 13 8 20% 20% 20%
Cailfera 028 14 7 11% 11$ 11%
ChntnA 00, 4 3B0 4% «* 4%
Donbere 9 8 4% 4% 4$

pi a*
Stack OK. E 100» Wpk UmCtoeeCteg

awiptoi 24 173 17 16% 18$ +%
CM® 14 793 5% 5% 5%
cnMFdA am 230 4)2 4$ 4%
Comma 030 B 3 n$ 11$ ir
Coaponc 16 6 %1 hi 1:

Cmcd RlA 8 2 8$ 6$ S
CroaATA OM2TO 122 13% 13% 13%
OonnCA 0*0 8 fi 14% 14% 14%
Crown CB 040 ,1 86 13% ,3% 13%
CUM 053147 13 21% 20$ 20$
Cuaomedto 12 2 2il 2i« 2,1

Binds 16 715 lA h
Kmart, 29 795 U31 2B>

Ducomraun 5
Dmifcx 048 29

DW&COrp 18 682 3, 30% 30$ *%

EastnCo 048 16 31 11$ 11$ 11$
EosBRM) 152 17 10 22% 22% 22% -%

EdwBay 007 38 5624 10% 10% ,0$ +$
EcolEn A 029 IS 38 17% 16$ 17

EdtoaoRB 81366 11% 11 11

EngyServ 192539 2i2 2U 2$
Epfepe 14 796022% 21$ 21%

Fab mm 050 ,3 6
He IncA 320 12 S
FBOtyflne 020 ,2 Z100
FU»U 05 15 145

ForestU 241449
Frewency 3 2
Fraanom 1215S0 32

-%

3
3 si si

Goan 080 9 167 32 31 31$ +$
SMtFdA 070 15 969 23$ 22 23% *$
BatBr 070 19 233 !0tf1S

GoXMO 15 B5
foeman 16 157

SuHCda

Heath Ch

HaMCp

KornSHdi
HmmaiA

KM Crap

hWunCp
ML Cora
WWBQP

Qhr. E lOOt tfQfc iMCtonOPB
034 2 5, 3% 3,1 3,1 -,1

024 18 ,805 38% 38% 38$
8 6 3$ 3$ 3$
1 9 2% 2,1 2%

015 291,00 10% 10% 10%
102839 3?t 3A 3A
82 360 4H 4$ *U3 61 13$ 13% ,3$

5 1744 6$ B*< 6%
0.12 21 SS ,0*2 ,0*4 ,0*4

51776 7% 6$ 6$
37 185 ,5$ f

0.12 0 ,59 uA
0 380 %

5
%
%

i
308 273 9% 9% 9*4 •$

hCTMhg

jUnSaf
Mem
IftwkQ)
KkuyEra

twargo
Laser tod

Lap Pham
UanwCp
tianwlnc
lynch Cp

tMartSc
Meaan,
Marta A
Mam Co

M a
Eepl

MrtPW __
Hew Una 341,44 21$
HI THrbbA 056400 *4,B »%
rncanoa 020 a 19 12*0

1
- - - _ .9%

B 10 11 11 ,1 -*a

,7 a $1 4^ 4,1

a 517UZ1$ 21 21$ *$a

s 1 9 § i 5
0 240 %

IS *% -$

_ % %
10 4 11% 11 11%

7 22$ 22% 22$12

22 27 21% 21% 21

5 16 2S*l 29$
“

044 3, 130 25 24%
020 3 44 3$ d3%

68 10 7$ 7$
2 a $ $
3 248 ^^ .?*• -$

p; sas
Stock Mr. E 1001 Mtf> UwCtoaeCteg

NwnacOSG 62 15 6$ 6$ 6$
Wfiyan 1 373 % ,5 % */«

OdadeaA 175 63 10% 10% ,0% -%
Ofeten 024 33 430 30 29$ 29$ -$
Pegasus 6 OIO 5212,4 20% 19*g 19^ ^Perlrt 020 2 635 10% . .
PeCMSP ,.ae 35 2 20% 20*4 20%
MLD 023 13 171 46% 48% 48%
Portray A 050 12 105 23 22% Z2%
Ply Goto 012,8 116 12$
PMC 080 ,8 IM l
PraUdioA 0,0 1 624

flBUMP

'2$ 12$ ,2$
3% 12$ 13

1ft T$ Hi

2 a a a
» & 3 3
22 39 38$ 38$
75 20% 19$ 20%

53
3
40

SJVrCorp 2D4 12
SonUnun a
SMB 004 19 905x12% 11% 12%

71 tod

TabProds
7a ,

a 119 24% a 2<
HienuebM 30 ia 27$ 27% 27%
Total PK 040 32 K 9 9$ 9

ToMCmry 0 a 2% 2% 2%
Titos Mo 5 14, 4A *,1 4%

•%

3
41 SB 2% 2,1 2% mlMOM 13 7$ 7$ 7$

034 66 592 49% 49 49$ -$

UbfPodSB 020 90
a

US CBM
ia*

MET

Xytroota

14, ,68 34$
3723a ,0$ ,0$ ,0% J4

05B 19 654 a 27% 27$ *1%
1.12 ,0 ,70 14$ 14 14% +%
020 10 12 2S$ 25$ a$ >*4

B 53 10% 9$ 9$ k

CTac
CatntMed

Cal Um
CwnbrBB
CandatoL

OneyS
Cdga»

ca cp
CentaTal

-%
+%

GETYOURFTHAND DELIVERED IN COPENHAGEN,

AARHUS, AALBORG, ESBJERGAND ODENSE.
If you work in [he business centres of Copenhagen, Aarhus. Aalborg. Esbjerg and Odense we’ll deliver your daily-

copy of the FT to your office ar no extra cost. Call Etna Wo for details on Copenhagen 33 1 3 444 1

.

- C -

236 62 a 25% 26 %
500 410 5*4 5 5 -%

CaaMrwpa 154 ,7 185 a% 28$ 22% -*4
CndnuComOa 12 44 10 9% 9$
Caere Cp ,6 2,6 7% 5% 7%
CMpsna 025 I, 685 13$ 12% 13 «$

28 167, u2B 27% 27% -*?

4 409 3$ 3$ 3$ -%
1 185 3% 3% 3% A

Carton Inc 054180 9 68% 87% 68% -%
Canale IX 3 2% 3
Carrara oio ib bio 37% 36% 36% -%
Cartonte 056 21 2, a% a% a% •%

0D0 17 ,25 20% 19 a% +%
015 ,5 49 19$ ,9% 19% -%

9 3BB 10*? 9% 9%
5 195 ,7% 17% 17%
17 7 10 10 10

18 927 7% 8% 7
223840 10% 0% 10% »,

CrertRd* IDO 12 368 30% 29% 30% *1
CWISpr 42 1MuT5% 14% 14%
Orator ,6 ID 4$ hi 4£
Chapa 1 084 9 ia 34% 34% 34% +%
OBnnmg 003 151,170 11% 11% 11% *-%

Check® 17 BO, 8% 8$ 8$ -$
Chemdsgn a 58 4$ 04% 4%
Chemlao ,9 2& 13 13 13 -1

Cnmflx 3 171 $ $ $
ChenpMMr 16 51 3$ 3$ 3$
ChpBSTe l 918 5$ 4% 5
OdronCp 484619 67 65% 65*4

CtonFna 1.12 IS ,57 59% 58% 58$
OKBSCp 014 a 2166 27% 25% 25%
Cknatge 352080 0$ 27% 27$
05 Tech 231 ,005 4% 4% 4$
Oansye 33,8210 47 44% 44%
CDBkcp 1DB 16 83U28% 2B 2B
mttr ,2 370 8% 7% 7%
one Dr 12 SB ,2% 11% 12% +%
CMtoStm ,3 319 9 6% 8*4 -%
OraCoWB (L9S345 377 35% 34% 34*2 -%
CDdaEouy 37 M2 6% 5% 5% -$
CodaHarm ,9 285 12 11% 11$ -$
CBgnexCp 37 13 32 30 a -1%
CdPKS 15 a 7$ 7$ 7$ -%
Coherere a 566 14% 13% 14% *1%
Cofagen 2B 696 Z7% 27 Z7% -%
ClMQs 12* 18 14 25% 24% 24% %
Cdld&p O£0 ,2 224 30% 30 30 $
Coma* 034 231B7B 29% 29% 29% -%
Corneas A 014 2,2888 30% 2S$ 29$ -%
CroestASp 014 18,1099 28% 27% 27*z -*?

CUnflOartUO 11 347 31 23% 30$ +$
CensnCtoar 070 50 226 ,5 tf,4 IS *1
Cooprtato 25 1542 14% 13% 14

Conraere a 2 9% 9% 9% +%
ComE&etft 43 518 2% 2,’( 2B -&
CmPapar ia 27 2694 41% 40*4 40% -%
Corsfew 9 69 6% 6% 6*4 -%
Consul IM 37 167 II 10$ ,0$ -%
OHfiCal S 282 18% 17% 17% -%

9 a 12$ ,2% 12$
Did 17 3827 20% 20$ 20% +$

131 1034 13% 12$ 13%
15 745 32% 31 31% -$

Csnatato 240 11 rw 57% 56% 56% •%
CoraMA IB 137 6% 06% 6%
CosteolHi 185986 17% 17 17

CnefeprSx 002 354065 25 26% Z7% %
Cray Corap 1 «S1 2$ 2$ 2$
CrtaMr 1.12 15 854 41$ 41% 41$

3 83 4% 3$ 4% %
54377 6% 5$ 5% -$

OibDaa
CootS(A)

capyM
Cornu cp

Cnran Rae

cram*.

-D-
OSCQton 5912999 61% 59$ 80% +$
WttBB 012»«» 21% »% 20%
IkriGnu 013140 17 84 64 84

nsa&rts, 121444 2% re 2 -%
Daafln a 76 5% 4% 4$

- F -

Fad Grp 18 111 6*2 & 6 -%
Fart Cp 024 7 125 7 6% 6% 4%
FftSES* 0D3 <8 453 2b 25% 25%
FWPrm 1* 8565 20% 19 19% 4%
Femmes I 50l 6$ 6% 6$ •%
FmnThrt 036 17 ,021 53 51% 51$ -$
Fitly (W a 640 5% <6% 5$ -$
Fig^eA 050 12 462 17% ,6$ 17 4%
Film, 15 492 14% 13 13%
FaAbama*1D4 11 703 32% 31$ 32$ 4%
FeaAm Q6Q 12 299 31*4 33% 33% -%
FsScQbo 1D8 12 ,16ii54% 53% 54 •%
FgColBk 056 16 54 18% 17% 18%
Fa Seay 032 11 622 Z7% 27 27% 4*2

Fa Term 1A4 11 52 40% 40$ 40% 4$
FS Wean 036 6 52 7% 7% 7% -%
FatodHc 072 10 75 33% 33 33% 4%
Rratte 080 12 2 49% 48% 48% -%
Froralss 42 33 6 5% 6
Fterv 3 ,a02u21% 21 21% -*4

Ftern 22 488 7-\ 7 7$ 4$
FoodUonA 009 156260 5$ 5$ 5$ *$
FoorUonB 009 a 1900 5% d5$ 5$ 4%
Foremost 106 132006 34 33 a -$
Fmchntf ,9 428 16% 15% 16% 4*?

F-taeBanc 030 17 412 a 29% 29% 4%
Fbaar A 37 56 3$ d3% 3% -$
FfdlRn 096 12 92 30*2 30 30$ -$
Fremont G lOB 9 28u*1% 40% 41$
FteEastn 1.12 11 170 a 24% 24% -$
FsrRrt* 040 13 1663 UlB 17$ 17%
Fatten; 1.12 10 244 a% ?7% a% +$
FUkrtB 035 16 1,5 37% 37 37*4 4$
Fittnfint 03013 39 »% 2* 24$41.43
liann 0T« 15 148 12% 11% 12 -$

- G -

6to App 12 47 7 6% 6*2

fiWServx 010 a 1160u22% 21% 2,$

3
QmtK 5 33 4$ 4% 4%
Gama Rs 9 126 4% 4% A,\

Sera CD 016 2 438 06$ &,% B.i

Cento S110, 37%d34% 35%
GeriBmd 04014 98 15 1*% 15 -%
Genlym a 132 2$ 2$ 2$ -%
Gensrfh 13 7*2 23 22% 22% .%
Carte* Cp 400 58,118 a 24 25 4%
Gereo tac 3 ,18 3% 3$ 3*4 4%
Genzyme a 1916 a% 31% 31% -1$
GerapMI 17 141 11% 10*2 ,0% -%
GenfiyOl IB 495 14% 14 14% 4$
G&soaQ 0*0 472089 2% 21% 22% 4*4

OrkanpO. 012 18 1796 24$ 23U 24 *%
GHtelA 080 18 18 18%dl7% 18% -%
OOiBrom 10 35 6 5% 5% •$
Good Guy* a 1® 10 9% 9% -%
takfifmB 060 27 296 25% ®$ 25% -$
GradcaSya 2S 187 2 1% 1% 4$
(Pane 020937 46 20 10% ,9% %
StealAm 002 0 173 £ A i
Green AP 060 36 3D 23 22% 23 4%
GrowJlPh 3 10333 2% d2% 2% -$
Owwas 26 176 3$ (C$ 2$ -%
&TMWD 86 257 13% ,2% 13

CT Corp 30 S60 38*2 37% 37% -%
GWftSvg 61 348 5$ 5$ 5%

- H-
72 3 7% 7% 7% -%

tertsvyvls DM ,6 433 28% 27% 28% 4%
terperGp 020,0, 147 ,4% ,4% ,4%
HBOS CP 030 34 ,856 35% 34% 34% 4$
Heamar 16 225, ,8$ 16$ 16$ -$
Haattere 006 13 63 8 7$ 8 4$
Vteaandyo 1 , 285 6% 6 6
raramw ,, ,96 r$ 6$ 7$ +%
Hedfinga 0,6 16 962 12 11% 12 4$
HeaMaCan ,0 85 27% 26% 26%
HetenTrny a 59, 14$ 13$ 14% +$
Hogan Sys 0,5 25 3637 oil 10% 10%
fetogic 2, 133 4 d3$ 4 ~$
Hama Beta 078 9 5, 24 23% 23*2 -%
Hobs liar 6 29 5$ 5% 5$
Home (Mca 072 20 77u19*4 18*2 19$
tasftau; 21575 u< 3$ 3$ 4$
HcnlntS Q4S22 39 Z7% 26*2 26% -*4

HanCcck 30,330 ,5% 15$ 15$ -$
Kaurftes 030 12 2 a% <0% 3$
HuflJB 02D 22 602 23 22% 23 4%
temrEnv 2 636 $ $
tomtnean* 030 ,3 554 26$ 25$ 26 4$
HwcoOD 003 1 34 3% 3% 3%
HutEhTeei 7 sa 24% 23% 2*% 4%
HycorBto 13 77 4$ 4$ 4% -$

mSys 54 2100 9% B% 9% 4%
ICFiTO 475 277 47g 4$ 4%
OBCrwaat 491094 51 48% 48% -*4

»S Wei 302465 28 26$ 27$ -$
Ik 0 20 h oA A

Wroxs 25 20* 6% 5% 6*4 4%
Ickcsxx 5 7671 32% 32% 32%
hnnuesntt <100 24% 24% »%
Inaramogea 3 396 6*4 5% 6$

pr Sb
Stock Ort. E IBk Mpb low lad Qq
Jodts Med *0.10 26 ,20 ,3$ 12% 12% -$

JoSynCp 1.16 l£ 14 26% 25% 26%
JSBFTn 064 13 236 25$ 74% ?4$ 4$
JunaUgx 024 18 394 17% 18% 17%
JibMi aifilS 831 21% 2121$ t$

- K -

KSmse ,3 356 22% 21% 21$ -1$

Korean Cp 044 10 261 10 9$ 10 +$
Hardier C (LOB 23 JJ 9 8$ 8$ -$
Kaydon CD *036 12 771 19% ,9 19% +*4

heteyOl 106 984 12% 11% 11% •*4

KeDyS* 064 22,333 Z7iC4% 24% -2%

KmCcdhl 044 1 1187 3% 3$ 3$
Kantockv Oil G 7 6% 06$ 6$ -$
tQmoaBx 084 19 20 29 28% 28% +JS

Ktediier 437 107 6% 8% 8%
kLAtasd 671123 24 23% 23% -$
Khowfedge 5 87? 10% 10 10$ +$
Koeagtac 131819 ,6% ,6*4 16*2 +»4

KuBcteS 740 3633<C9$ 27$ 29$ M$

- L .

LOSSA
La Pane

UnBcan
UnanF
Lincoln T

LtndsayM

3267905 49% 48% 49 -*.

_ 16 ,0uH>$ 9% 9%
LaddFum 012 30 557 9% dB*? 8% -$
Lamtah 41 4345 33*? 32% 32$ -Ap

LancastS 032 18 443 37% 36% 37 -$
Lancs toe 036 19 433 21% 21% 21%
LaaM&ph 40 261 20 19*4 19% -$

LotoDes 231066 13% ,8% 19% *1%
Lflsencpe 91 306 6% 6$ 6$ $
LtoctS 2, 590 23% 22% 27% -%
LewaunPr 048 21 31 27% 26% 27% 4$
UUCP 016 9 29 7*4 7% 7*4 4$
Lectors 11 ,010 9% 9% 9$ $
Legem Cp 164281 19% 18 IB*? %
LbtfiABc 068 13 424 27% 27 27 -%
UfpTedix 020 IB 15 20 20 20
UtBfine 10 1B6 3$ 3$ 3$
Lfhfcatt 036 21 195u2D*4 ,9% »% 4*2

84 1248 ,15%m>? 114 -%
1D9 9 186 27$ 3$ 26$
066 17 195 35 33% 34% 4%

13 48 30% 29% 30% +1

UnearTec 0J2D 33 2865 34 31% 32% *1%
UqU&K 040 19 Z100 i07 37 37

LobmuiSp 0D6 291BO6 22$ 21% 21$ 4$
Low Star 22 728 ID 9% 9*? -%
Lidia On 3115955 40 38% 39$ 41$
LTXCp 182482 7$ 7% 7$ -%

LVMH 529 14 2100146*2146*2146*2

M -

MaCmam 005 2314792 28% 28 28%
MS Car's 21 53 23% 23% 23*? 4*?

Mac Wit 060,07 171 18*4 16 16$
moOcntX 106 15 76d36% 35% 36*4 4$
Magma Pw 19 BOO 37% 37 37% -r$

Magna Grp 072 12 725 DIB 18% 19 +%
IfedBm 22 5B 13% 13 ,3*2

Maretowoc IDO 35 2B3u31% 30% 31%
UnamCp 14 483 14 13% 13% -%

IS 315 6% 6$ 6$ -$
11 158 40 39 3B*? -$
0 3 2$ 2$ 2$ -%
,7 2 7 7 7

Mai*Srit<Aa44 10 2 12% ,2% ,2% *%
Marshaf 056 12 2422 22% 21*? 21% -1%
Mateo tod 008 412,15 70$ 19*4 19$
Itodmlm 36 349 U42 41% 41%

Cp 2 447 6 5% 5% -%
Ifc&flDlR 040 ,3 21 ,4% ,4$ ,4$ -$
teCmrtlc 044 ,92528 23 22% 22%
McCawCd 50 6712 53% 52% 53$ +$
kCCASoft 38 176 5 4$ 5

Mad Wag 0 126 h% $ 8 -A
Medco Con QD4 3914993 35$ 34$ 35$ -$

toe 014 16 65 11% 11% 11% -%
IkdtoKS 044 ,3 2,8 21% 21% Zl% -%
Metamtoe 02* 7 128 5*2 5 5$-$

Cp OTB 45 222 13% 13% 13%
Mentor ty 024 65528 9% 9$ 9$ f%
HereaoLB 090 17 53 31% 30% 30$ -$
Meroay G«0£0 8 155 38 35% 35% -%

128 12 347 33% 32$ 33

17 B12 14$ 13% 13% -$
MOrtodeA 005 11 38,0 12 11% 11% -%

F 020 361052 9$ 8$ B$
MdlMHB 200 65 205 57% 57 57% +%

7 205 6*2 d6 6$ +$
161843 22% 21 21 -1%
2 886 3$ 2$ 3

2D 1646 7% 6$ 6$ +%
8 995 6*2 6 6%+%

24,0829 77% 75 75$ -$
2D 785 24 23$ 23$ -$

IDO 24 1447 28% 26 26% +%
22 5tl20% 20$ 20$

Mdw&Mn (L5D 16 53 24% 23% 24 J?

Marine Dr

Martel Cp
•itapiea

Manana

pi sn
Stock . <S*. E Ido. tlgH Low Lot Qq|
PrBLde 009 5 597 8$ 6% 8% -%
PrasdEfc 87 329 24 23% 23% +%
Fleam OX 1 14 4% 4 4
FTceCo 1538,4 36 35% 353*

MrtaPei 9, 637 5{i 5$ 5% +$
Praam 1, 217 7% 7% 7$ %
Prod Or 02* 22 S9 29$ 29*? 28% -%
Prwaau i.M 14 5^ u49*4 48*a 49 t%
Piwner as* 12 eio 29*. 29 29
PweanB 01: ,3,85? 17% 16% ,6*2 -$
PVraoW 92272 20*2 ,9*4 ,9%
OBtkaLog ,5 189 9% 8% 6% -*+

OutteChm 060 22 644 I9%d17% ,7% -1%
Qua Food 020 22 895 33 31% 31% -%
Ouaraum 6 4230 ,1$ ,1% 11$ *$
UHdOtor 19 753 11$ 11 „$ -$
OVCNewk 38,3301 62 56 56 -3%

1%

+1

- R -

tototww 21 793 26% 34% 24$
ftdys 20 255 15% 15*4 15*4
RaOBops 6,277 ,0% 9 9%
Raymond 24 82 17% 15% 17%
Rucotm 20 ?S u24 23 24
BegencyCT 47 ,79 ulj; IJJ 1*S
ReWeA 13 <89 12% 11% 11%
RepUgen 4 204 7 6% 6%
HepU&fle 16 ,37 3?a 3$ 3fi
Raartoa w Sas ,1 ,a ,0
BtfUtes 069 25 1908 72$ 7,7g 71$
Reunhc 0 3, 4% 4% 4%
FKveT Fa 1 056 II 2,00 37% 37% 37%
RmanavS ,40 ,8 ,94, 60*? 59% GO +%
noHiSkflk 056 19 1022 16 ,5% ,6
RodsoeO , 00 9 290 43 42% <3 +*?
tasSto 10 222 ,3$ 13% ,3$
Rotaditea 16 ,3, 12% ,2 ,2%
House Co I 060 66 139 19 16% ,B%
WMto 048 2, 977 1B$ ,7$ ,8$
RSFsi 048 13 6) 22$ 21% 21% -%
RyanFmry 15 , 679 6*4 6*2 8$

- S -

Caeca Cp 160 ,3 743 63$ 62$ 62$
Saruason 030 13 556 17 16 17
SddmbprA 032 20 221 2B% 28 28
Set tedL

SO Srstm

Seas

SctoCp
Score EUd

Seated

+%
$
-%
$
%
-$
-2

,3 6307 48% 46$ 47%
15 8074 ,7% ,6% 16$

1 44, 6$ 6$ 6$
052 8 1590 26 25*4 25$

17 2,14 3, 38% 28$
1^1124 3 33% 33% 33%

6 60M ,6$ ,7$ ,7$ %
0,2 36 ,962 ,B% ,9% ,8% *%
036 0 ,3 $ % % -$
1.12 20 256 a 27 27 %

298672 ,5$ ,5$ 15$ *$
0 ,52 2$ 2$ ?$ +$

1? 147 8% 8 8*2 «-$

45 4,7 5$ 5$ 5% -$
,5 302 14 ,3% ,3?a -$

SrtvedUM 084 17 396 22$ ?,$ 22% ^%
SM. Syom 126,311 10*? 9$ ,g$ *l4
Shomuood ,3 4,0 9$ 9*4 9*4 -$

SB Cp

SeUraaB
Seiecto

Seouent

5egnu
Sen Tech

SenFrac

Stoonsan

ShmtbP 114453 ,4d12% 12$ +$
Sierra On 9 1095 17 ,5 ,6*4 +%
SwraTuc G ,7 4 d3% 3%
Sigma Aid 029 22,165 47% 46*4 46%
Sigmafes 1 4060ulD*4 9$ 10 +$
SarinVBc ODG 9 2 9$ 9$ 9$ -$
SfciWGp 87 623 10 9$ 9$ -$
Simpson 056 23 650 ,8*3 18 18$
Smanfid 533 277 ,6% 16 16

SooeiyS 030 30 557u20% ,9% 20$
SottwareP 9 ,49 7 6$ 6$ -$
SafeweT 7,7262 ,4 ,2$ 12$ -$

MCroage

Ktognb
UJcrpofc

MBTOSOfl

Hd All U

laraach

MobtoTel

052 2B 387 25% 25 Z5 -%
0 <7 $ JJ $
,4 79, 21% 20% 20% -1%
,7 376 12% 12% ,2%
,754748 32$ 31$ 31$ +%

Modern Co 020 15 420 8*4(17% 7$ -%
UorawMf 048 ,9 83 33 22% 23%
Mote A 003 1190103% 32% 33 -%
Mate Inc 003 30 ZB3u36% 35% 36% +%

004 «0 137 5$ 5$ 5$
P 036 27 19 23% 22% 33% +$

Mr Coffee 15 103 8$ B$ 8$ -$
UTSSys 048 16 l,a32% 31% 31%
Manned* 19 783 35% 34% 35 -%

7 104 12 11% 11% -$

lrapBl&c 040 ,7 71 13% 13 *
to Store 0 48 % dii
bdfcncp 1.16 46 64 31% 30% 31%
rid Ins 034 7 51 ,6*? ,6$ 16*2 +$
Kites 491,93 41% 40 40 -%
Mam* 2116416 19% 10% ,8$ +$
totfesttd 033 15 48 B$ B% B$ +$
HegrDw 535113 17% 16% 16$ -%
iragnSys 27 13 9% 9% 9% +%
HBtMtt 18 43 6$ 5$ 6$ *%
MsICp 020 1525332058% 64% 65$ +$

7 ,225 4*? 3$ 4 -%
toOffUa 032 333067 19% ,9*4 19%
hw Tat 14 ,02 5$ 5$ 5% +$
Wfiricofi 034 IB 276 11 10$ 11 +%
lltagrph 18 910 10% 10% 10% -%
WBrtea: 61 674 6% 6$ 6*2 -%
ftferOvc 8 192 8% 8 B
KBVOte 41,827 22 21 21$ -$
WOMXtt 14 75 16% 15% 16%
hi Res 004 27 22 3$ 3 3

hi Tote 1,2 2333 u10$ 9$ 10$ +$
Swears QD1 17 200 24% 23% 24% +%
haegaCp 22 923 3 (&% 2$ -*4

16 177 19% 10*? 18*2 -%
tettteta 130 31 3U2S2% 222202% +2%

- J -

J&IScack 27 61 18$ ,8$ 10*4 -$
Jasm he 026 23 6 9% B% 9*z -%
JLEbd 0Z5 2D 302 18% 17% ,8$ -$
Johnson* 23 31 21% ao% 21% $
JonaM ID 210 14% 13% 14% +%

- N -

MAC Hex 016 46 505 36% 36$ 36%
NaOiRan 072 10 32 20*4019% 19%
HaPtaa 17 371 B% 5$ 6%
NaKonmo 070 21 50 53 52% 53
tel Comp, 036 12 136 14d13% 13%
tetDem
NWStti

044 24 135

020 20 95
23Z100

wee

17 16*4 17

,2 11% 12

33 33 33 +2
046,74 22 45$ 45 45$ -%

12 302 19% 19% 19% -%
Wade Gen 19 607 12% 11$ 12$ -$
MtNfcS* 62404 8$ 7$ 0$ +%
Hermgen 28 B5 6% 9$ 6% +$
NnagetB 024 20 102 ,8% ,6 16*?

NenE Bus 080 17 86 18% ,6 16%
ttewkwge 105832 14 12*4,3*1
terdgatet 7D 242Su46$ 43% 45%
NowpilCp 004 2 293 6*4 5% 6

teUaft, 225 3505 9 0$ 9
teadsra 048 25 ,5u51% 50 51$
Huntarooi 034 1925T5 31 29% 30% *%
Han»l 11 64 ,5 ,4% 14% -%
N Starlto 207 420 6 5% 5% -ft
N East Be 072 0 470 5$ 5$ 5,i
ItefflnTai 074 14,291 41% 40 40 -%

-$
*%

+%
*$
-$

tevra

Ants
IBCCop

34629814 ,9$ ,9 19%
57 3906 32% 30% 31%
13 05 5 4*4 4?fl

- o -

OChartays 22 347ul3% 11% 11% -,

OcWCkan 17 265 21% 20% 20%
OBatedg 17 684 15% 15$ 15$ *%
OtfelayN 080 , 3 19% 19*4 19%
OMoCaau 2M ,2 ,87 71% 70% 70% -$
CMKert 1.04 „ 205 34% 34% 34%
OfeWB 084 16 70 36% 38% 38$ -$
Q4taneorp*O50 9 7,3 37% 37% 37%
Qndpree 17 280 ,9 ,8% 18% -%
OpdcMH ,7 33 18% ,8 18$ +%
ftaeJeSy 5618707 54% 53$ 54$ +2
Or&Scnca 501300 ,8$ ,7% 18 -$
fthoteeh 099 40 222 14% ,4 14
Oit*dSr*p 172E9«15*2 ,4*2 15*4 +1
OegmMe, 031 B5 132 6% 5$ 5$
Oshap 13 268 B% 6$ 6*2 +$
tttaaa 04i 2, 358 ia*j ,5% ie% 4-%

UShtosnt 050 12 11 9$ 9 9$+$
Ot»ral IDS IS 24 34% 34 34

- P- Q -

Paccar IDO 2D 1223 63% 63% 63% +*2
Padtafep 056 18 BOO 13% 13% ,3% t%
PacAtT 152 15 31 1125*4 25 25%

15 201 31% 30% 31% +%
573398 37% 36% 30*2 %

016 43 965 32 31% 32 +$
31 6

050 72 2100

S 7

150123 B

nenog
Paranoic

Paydas
Payco Am
Psaness

Pomlrly

PBtaiVdg

PsnreySr.

Pat*
Ppnac&l

7% 734 7% +%
B 8 8 -%
12 12 12

37 35 37 +%
220 18 28 28*4 36% 26*4 -*4

056 14 442 35% 34% 35 -%
14 159 5 4$ 4% -%

PeflweaL 02021 39 21 20 20$ -$
Peep Banc 132 U 82 47$ 47% 47%
PNptoWe 060 85 9 40% 40$ 40$ -$
FWptBBH 242016 11% 10$ 11% +%
Pmrotee 1.12 19 9 35*? 34% 34% -%
PUttimcy 25 423 8 7% 7% $
PnuraTMi 14 124 4$ 4$ 4% +,%
FKcadU 048 4 105 10% 9>? 10

RchnlB 282438 17% 16% 17$ +$
Ptokaraai 17 216 19 18% 18$ -%
fUlMGp 024 18 73 22% 22 22% +%
PtoKwW 056171035 32% 32 32% +%
Puneast Q.12 15 717 2?% 21% 2$ +1$
Ponce Fed

Frans

5 207 9$ 8% 9$ %
7 2 6$ 6$ 6$

Smote Pr 054 2 852 23% 22% 22% -%
SOlCalfftr 240 13 20 47% 45*? 45%
SoUMSt 060 11 1264 19*4 19*? 19$ +$
Spiegel A OSS S3 533u3G% 34% 34% -1

a JuJeMd 040 124619 28% 27% 28 +%
StPSuDc 040 9 332 29*4 29 28*4 +%
Stople, 60,3170 34% 31% 34% +3
Star Banc 1.16 ,1 429 35 34% 34%
Stale SS 052 ,52525 34% 34 34 -%
StOMcTD 164481 22$ 21% 21% -$
SUtegls 064 ,2 41 18*? 18 18 -%
Steel Tec 005 27 450 21% 20% 21

StoklyUSA 020 2 250 9$ 9% 9% %
aw Tan 010 18 637 18% 17% 18%
Siraabra 1.10 ,4 554 21% 20 20$ -$
SOlKBOy 36285, 15$ 14$ 14$ -$
SDyka 024 236106 28 26*? 26$ •$
SWWdD 26 760 18 16% 16$ -1$
SumPDmeB IDO 9noo u32 32 32+1%
StairtlBc 080 15 161 22% 2£% 22% +%
Sumnw Te ,48 9B1 27% 2»% 26% -*?

SUlton 437 20 4^1 4$ 4$ At
Suilfcro ,713931 27$ 26 26$ +$
SMtlTm Z1 54 27% 27 27%+,%
Sybase toe 43,156, 58 54% 55*? +%
Symnttc 18 8188 ,6% 17% ,8$ -$
Synaioy 036 15 79 18% IS 18

Synercom 5 8 2% 2% 2%
Synergen 3 933 ,0$ 10% 10$ +$
Syndic 31 127 12% dl, II -1

Syncpta 2226318 27$ 25% 25% +%
SysfmSaft 0,2,8,953 15% ,4% 15*4 +$
SyOsmccc
Systemed

30 ,56

120 ,0,2

,2 11$ 12

3% 3$ 3$

- T -

TWrHdgs 5 2771 2$ 2$ 2ft

T-CaflSc 27 49 7% 7 7%+%
T.rowePr 084 21 1013 83 60 60*? -1%

TBCCp 18 410 ,3$ 13% ,3$
TCACatae*O40 33 60S 28 »% 25$ -$
TedOafa ,8 293 28 Z7% 27% -%
Teawsen ODD 14 ZI4 42 30 42 +2$
TeJcetec 2 402 11 10% 11 +%
TOcoSys 200 1050 ,0$ 9$ ,0 -$
TeteCommA 22,23708 25 24% 24$ -%
TeWrt 4 2565 5$ 5*? 5$ +$
TeBatt 4212&5u64% 60% 61 -1

Teton Cp 00, 7 343 ,0$ 9$ 9$
Terra Tec ,90 3,3 7% 7% 7$
TevaPMDR 35,764 32% 30% 30% -,%
Three com 22,27,3 28% 27 27% +%
TJtaU 0.44 43 686 42% 4,% 42%
Tokos Med ,5,962 5$ 5$ 5% -$
Tokyo Mar 037122 81 6,$ 60$ 61$ +%
Tan Brawn 32 204 ,6% 15 ,5*4 +$
Tongs Co 028 48 2034 7% 7% 7% +$
m Enter 366 1715 ,1 ,0%. 1,

TransnU 12 3 lJ*z 13% 13*? +$
TranwkX* OB8 15 34? 44% 44 44

Trtcare 22 897 3 2% 2% -$
Trimble 95 222 11$ 11% 11% -%

TradcoBU; 180 13 290u46% 45$ 46$ +$
TsengLah ,62745 I2$d1,% „$ -%

TysonFd A 004 ,62649 2D% 20*z 2D$ +$

- u -

USHBho 064 19 6958 42% 41% 42*4 +$
UWab 2 1695 6$ 6 6*4

UC&esGs 036 ,6 5, u2D% ,9% 20 +%
LSTiua 7.88 ,3 M7 53% 53 53% +%
IWtedS, 040 14 97 13% 13% 13% +%
Itotop 020 17 ,8 22 21% 2>%
UrWtnn 1.40 12 479 43% 42% 42$ -$
O&Bmcp 088 11 1188 26 25$ 25$
US Energy 179 21 5$ 5 5$
1ST Crap 032 36 389 10?a 10% ,0% -$
Utah MW 17 ,83 10% ,0*4 10%
UldTele* 9 TO 36$ 36$ 36$
UBh 13 148 6% 6$ 6$ -$

- V-
VdtoyKl 43 286o68$ 66% 68%

an, 030 12 ,77 15% ,4% ,5*? -%

VnffdCei 3,27,3 30 28% 28% -%

vantone 27 761 28 28% +%
Vten 28 210 17% ,6% 17% +%
VtmpfW 11 1,5 19% 19 19 -%

HeWogt 39 1605 21% 2121$ +$
VLSTedi 20 <521 u17% 17% 17*? +%
VtfraB 1JH 8 123 51% 51 51 -1

- w -

WnerBi 008 CD 259 24% 24 24% +%
warmtach 67 24M u4fi 4% <% +%
WdShMlIISB 037 11 2179 27$ 26$ 27 +$
WrahFedS. 084 11 528 28 27% 27% +$
WBf&indA 036 ?T 1158 43% 42 «%
WamuPMOZB 19 181 3B37% 38 +$
WHO IDO 18 110 48*2 «% « +1*2

mm 101539 13 12% 12% J4

West One 082 12 753 28$ 28 26%

^StnPUU 14 ,044 IS 14% 14% -$

W0SBJA 48 616 4% 4% 4$ +$
•matte 0D8 221245 39*4 »$ * ,7
WieSWBB SB 517 22% 3% 22% +1%

WserOI Q40CS 57 16$ 16$ 16$

WOUhanL 028 13 72 19 18*2 »9 ^4

WBtvar 042 24 2882 28% 2& 28

WPP Era* 003 *0 802 3% A **
Wyeav&to0.4G 5173* 5$ 4% *% -$

- X - Y - Z -

vjhbi 35 ,640 45*4 44 45 $
Jtara&xp J 469 6$ 5% A -$

Ydrier Fr 0D4 15 S66 23$ 23% 23%

Vrttarfi 78 78 5$ rS$ 5% -$

aagOMl 1184 ,0 7 41$ 4t% 41$ -$
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Dow regains

a measure
of composure

Traders take initiative as Frankfurt rises 1.6%

Wall Street

US SHARE prices traded in a
narrow range on either side of
opening values yesterday
morning as the stock markets
settled down after last Friday's

expiry-related gyrations, writes

Patrick Harverson in New
York
At 1pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average was down
4.75 at 3,608.50. The more
broadly-based Stan-
dard & Poor’s 500 was down
0.12 at 458.71. while the Amex
composite was 0.77 lower at

452.04, and the Nasdaq compos-
ite up 3.44 at 74S55. NYSE vol-

ume was 123m shares by I pm.
After last Friday’s session,

when a frenzy of trading
related to the “triple-witching'’

expiry of futures and options
contracts sent volume soaring
and prices plummeting, inves-

tors were glad to return to

more normal trading patterns
yesterday morning.
Although prices eased at the

opening in what may have
been a hangover from Friday,

there was little selling pressure
and, within a few minutes, the

Dow had clawed back most of

its initial losses. In the absence
of fresh economic news, or a
lead from the bond market
where Treasury prices were
also little changed, stocks
remained in a narrow trading
range all morning.
Analysts said that the lack of

activity was partly a reflection

of investors’ caution ahead of

several important events due
later this week, including the
meeting of the Federal
Reserve’s policy-making Open
Market Committee and the offi-

cial unveiling of President .

Clinton's healthcare reform
package.

Among individual stocks,
Paramount Communications
climbed another $1 to $69% in

volume of 1.7m shares as spec-

ulation mounted that a rival

bid to Viacom’s $83bn offer for
the entertainment group may
soon emerge. Over the week-

end. reports emerged claiming

that Tuner Broadcasting and
the home-shopping network,
QVC, were considering bidding
for Paramount, possibly in a
joint deal, while rumours also

suggested that Blockbuster
Entertainment or the German
media group. Berteslmann.
might enter the fray.

Nike slumped $2 to $46, a
new 52-week low, in heavy
trading after the sports shoe-
maker Mflpnnnnpf| a drop in fis-

cal first quarter earnings and
warned that because of the
sluggish US and international

economies it did not expect
full-year 1994 earnings will

match the record results of

1993.

National Health Laboratories

feU $1% to $15% in volume of

22m shares after the company
admitted that it had received a
subpoena from the govern-

ment, which is again investiga-

ting Its billing practices.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber rose

$% to $45% after the brokerage

house, Smith Barney Shearson,

upgraded its rating on the

stock from “neutral" to “buy”

.

On ihe Nasdaq market, Cen-

tocor rose $1% to $10% in busy

trading as investors reacted to

the news that the company is

forming an oncology alliance

with the UK group, Wellcome,

to market anti-cancer agents.

Canada

TORONTO gave up a modest
advance by midday as weak-
ness in transport and financial

services stocks offset a firm

showing by precious metals
issues. The TSE 300 composite

index slipped 825 to 3,970.06 at

noon in turnover of C$308.lm.

SOUTH AFRICA
JOHANNESBURG was weaker
overall, with De Beers off IL50
at R78 and Anglos down Rl.50
at B129.50. The gold shares
index shed 10 to 1.638, indus-
trials 19 to 4J501 and the over-

all index 17 to 3£31. Kloof lost

50 cents to R4450.

THERE WAS some talk that a

firm dollar early in the day
gave houses a good start, but

most centres had their own
story to tell, writes Our Mar’

kets Staff.

FRANKFURT extended Fri-

day's rally, the DAK index ris-

ing 3025, or 1.6 per cent, to

L9I2A4 on the session and by

another 20 points in the post

bourse.

Following the relaxed line

talren last week by Mr Helmut

Schlesinger, the retiring Bund-

esbank president, there were

hopes of lower repo rates this

week after the upcoming M3
awi inflation indications. How-

ever, Mr Jens Wrecking or

Merck Finck in Dflsseldorf said

that this was a traders’ mar-

ket. “Investor interest was

rather weak," be said.

Turnover feU from DM125b

n

to DM7.8bn. Daimler, which

disclosed big losses last Friday,

once again led the rally, put-

ting on DM24.50 to DM746 in

the official session and clim-

bing further in the London
afternoon. Having been told

that the September quarter is

going to be no better for Daim-

ASIA PACIFIC

ler. traders were *»?“«*?*

all the bad news was uqw to

the price - which has

from DM610 in the past three

months. , . ,

PARIS closed moderately

higher, erasing midsession

losses The CAC-40 index ended

up 7.86 at 2,10726 in turnover

of some FFr2-9bn.

With the publication yesteN

day of the preliminary prospec-

tus for the privatisation of

BNP, the bank's investment

certificates shed FFr18 to

FFr544. The government has
that the privatisation pro-

cess will be completed by'

December 20 at the latest.

Micheltn lost FFr2.2 to

FFr177.3 ahead of today’s
interim results. The consensus

is that the tyre manufacturer
will release a substantial first

half loss. Mr Christopher de
Mattes at Hoare Govett said:

"excluding restructuring provi-

sions we are forecasting a loss

of FFr600m for the period The
size of restructuring provisions

Is far from clear, but the com-
pany is laying off at least

10,000 workers over the 1993
and 1994 financial years, possi-

FT-SE Actuaries Snare Indices

THE EUROPEAN SEES
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bly leading to provisions of

FFi2hn to FFrSbn this year. In

spite of this poor short term

outlook, we remain positive on

the share for the longer term".

Elsewhere in the automotive

sector Valeo rose FFr29 to

FFr1,056, but off the day's high

of FFrl.080, believed to have

been the result of a buy recom-

mendation.
AMSTERDAM was driven

mainly by options trading
which lifted the CBS Tendency
index by 1.4 to 125-4.

With the major companies
now having released interim

results the main news this

week will come from the

release of the budget, expected

today. “With a general election

scheduled for May 1994,” said

DBS in London, “the govern-

ment is more likely to accept

some modest overshooting of

budget targets, rather than

proposing more spending
cuts”.

ZURICH took advantage of a
firm local currency to advance

L4 per with banks and
insurance in the van. The SMI
index rose 332 to 2,418.4, Zur-

ich Insurance adding SFr26 to

SFrlJ202 in continued response

to last Friday's half-year fig-

ures and DBS, in strong
demand, rising SFr22 to

SFrl.180-

Georg Fischer, the engineer-

tag group, fell 23 per cent ta
immediate response to its fore-

cast of a worse than expected

loss of up to SFrfiOm for the

foil year. However, the shares

ended just SFrll easier at

SFrSBS after the group said It

expected to break even in 1994.

Bearer shares in SMH. the

watchmaker, which were

under pressure last week,

picked up to finish SFr40

higher at SFrl.085. Jelmoli, the

retail group, surged SFr60 or

&2 per cent to SFr79Q. Hoare

Govett, which has recom-

mended the share, has forecast

doubted earnings is 1994.

madrtd rose on both tech-

nical and fundamental
grounds, FG, the brokers,

derivatives traders buying bas-

kets of equities as they sold

futures at a premium, and
hsmirg gaining as the Bank of

Spain lowered their reserve

requirements.
The general index closed SA5

higher at 28825 in turnover
estimated at Ptal72bn. Ban-
kinter and BBV led the bank-
ing sector with gains of Pta350
to Ptal0,500, and PtaSO to

Pta3j500 respectively.

MILAN edged lower, the

Coxnit index losing 5.30 at

59GJ85. Insurers were an excep-

tion following the start of Afle-

. hanza’s rights issue last Thurs -

day. ' Allianza rose L364 to!

1,16,996, while Generali added

L28D to L39.800.

Ferruzzi remained volatile,

opening limit down
. before

bouncing back to close L265G

higher at L291.50 in highly

speculative trade as investors

decided that the 10 per cent

declines seen in each of the sfe

previous trading sessions, had1

,

been overdone.
'

- v
BRUSSBLS fell back, with

the Bel-20 index dropping

below the 1,300 level for the
7

first time since early July. The-

index ended off 1022 at1.29084

in turnover of BFrL25bh on
the last day of the account }

ISTANBUL lost 2.4 per cent

on profit-taking after an early

'

rally had carried the market to

an all-time high at midsessiun,

The composite index closed

down 3332 at 144262 in turn-

over of TLLBOObn.
WARSAW plunged after a

strong showing by left-wing

parties in Sunday's elections, .

the WIG Index falling 443, or

62 per cent to 6,611-7.

Jr

Nikkei in fourth consecutive decline on profit-taking

Tokyo

PROFIT-TAKING ahead of the

September book closing over-
whelmed expectations of an
Imminent cut in the official

discount rate, unites Emiko
Terazono m Tokyo.

The Nikkei average fell for

the fourth consecutive day, los-

ing 125.01 to 20266.03. The
index was supported by public
fond buying but faced profit-

taking from financial institu-

tions and fluctuated between
20211-52 and 20,40724
Volume came to 220m

shares, against 293m, remain-
ing below 300m for the third

trading day in a raw. Declines
led advances by 696 to 288,

with 186 issues unchanged.
Hie Topis index of all first sec-

tion stocks shed 12.44 to
1,638.90 and, in London, the
ISE/Nikkei 50 index eased 1.00

to U5&19.
Speculation that the Bank of

Japan would lower interest

rates today failed to stimulate
demand; a cut of 50 basis
points had been discounted
into share prices by the end of
last week.

Institutions, looking to real-

ise profits ahead of the end of

September, are expected to

remain leading sellers for the
remainder of this week For-

eign investors were also seen
liquidating arbitrage-linked
positions.

Stocks which were bought on
margin during the rally in
April were sold as some indi-

viduals faced margin calls.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone fell Y19.000 to Y867.000,

posting its fifth consecutive
decline.

Other Issues related to tele-

com infrastructure invest-

ments were also lower, with
cable and wiremakers promi-
nent. Fujfikura weakened Y16
to Y876 and Mitsubishi Cable
Industries Y15 to Y835.

Steels and shipbuilders were

also hit by profit-taking: Nip-

pon Steel lost Y1 to Y330,
Kawasaki Steel Y3 to Y323 and
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

Y9 to Y676.

Meanwhile, biotechnology
issues were higher ahead of a
spate of medical and academic

meetings. Takeda Chemical
rose Y30 to YL33Q and Yaman-
onchi Pharmaceutical gained

Y10 at Y2.450.

In Osaka, the OSE average

dipped 116.04 to 22383.49 in vol-

ume of 462m shares.

Roundup

WITH South Korea as a specu-

lative exception, gentle
declines seemed to be the order

of the day around a relatively

subdued Pacific Rim.
HONG KONG lost ground

but recovered from a fall of 100

points seen in early trading.

The Hang Seng index was
finally 2721 off at 7,390.60 in

turnover of HK$Shl The mar-
ket was closed on Friday
because of a severe tropical

storm.
Hang Snng Rank faTI ETgyi to

HKS5L50 while Hutchison shed
20 cents to HK$2220 in active

trading. Allied Group made a
strong recovery to HK$1.02,
up 6 cents, following the
release on Saturday of the
results of a 13-month investiga-

tion Into alleged corporate
fraud. Allied Properties
improved 3 cents to HK$L32.
SINGAPORE closed lower on

profit-taking, although brokers

said they expected prices to
stay mixed in the near term,

supported by the prospect of
gnhanredi market liquidity.

The Straits Times Industrial

index receded 10.01 to L09827.
Volume totalled 367.4n shares,

down from 4572m.
SEOUL finished higher on

expectations of a government
announcement cushioning the

side-effects of last month's ban

on false-name financial trad-

ing. The composite index
added 918 at 695.12 in turnover
of Won280.9bn, against
WaniS42bn registered in Sat-

urday’s half-day trade.

Ssangyong Motor and Poong-

san ended the day’s limit up,

both gaining Won600 at

Wonl4,900 and Wonl5,20O
respectively.

TAIWAN was lower on prof-

it-taking after two days of
gains, following the central

bank's easing of credit limits

last week The weighted index
slipped a net 25.59 to 3,92721,

after an intraday high of 3371.

Turnover was T$192ba
Construction shares were rel-

atively strong, with Ever For-

tune limit up at T$6720.
AUSTRALIA was easier in

quiet trading, with BHP shed-
ding 20 cents to A$15.76 follow-

ing last Friday's first-quarter

results. The All Ordinaries
index lost L4 to 1224.1.

BANGKOK’S SET index

pierced the 1,000 level on buy-

ing of second-liners and new
issues in the morning, but
profit-taking pared the gains

and the index finished 1.21

down on the day at 997.01.

Analysts talked of a period of

consolidation before a further

sustained climb; investors

were worried because Prime
Minister Chuan Leekpai had
still not announced his new.

cabinet line-up after dropping

the Social Action party from
the ruling coalition last week.

NEW ZEALAND was easier

but off the day's lows in thin

erratic trade. The NZS&-40 cap-

ital index lost 720 at 1,93733.

MANILA ended lower, with a
EaQ by PLOT on Wall Street-

triggering a long-awaited con-

solidation that broke last Fri-

day’s strong rally. The
composite index fell 28.4, or L4
per cent to 1367.97.

PLOT shed 15 pesos to 1360
pesos after a $1 fall to $48% on
Wall Street

World Index remains on a downtrend
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By William Cochrane

I
n the five days to last Fri-

day, the FT-Actuaries
World Index registered

precisely the same decline -

031 per cent - as it did In the
week before. The way it got
there changed marginally,
with the US going into decline
after a miniscule rise in the
week before.

Japan had an eventful time.

Tokyo's Nikkei average
opened the week with a 1.6 per
cent gain and a new 1993 high
on hopes of a discount rate cut
and additional fiscal measures
to support the economy. But
then the market had second
thoughts, and ran into pessi-

mism ta the back half of the
week about the effects of the
new government's economic
package.
“Not only did the govern-

ment's fiscal package fail to

live np to expectations,
depressing the outlook for the
domestic economy,” said
James Capel, the London
stockbrokers, “hut the second
quarter GNP data revealed
the extent to which exporters

are suffering from the massive
overvaluation of the yen
and weakness in key export

markets.”
Nomura’s global strategy

team, headed by Mr Nicholas
Knight, agreed with Capel on
the Tokyo package and said

that Japan and continental
Europe were the most vulnera-
ble equity markets.
The remarkable performance

in Europe was the gain in Ger-
many, all of it last Friday as
Daimler showed that getting a
US quote had its disadvan-
tages - to wit, the lifting of

the corporate curtain which
German companies, by the
release of previous years’ pro-
visions, can draw over a bad
year’s losses.

Mr James Cornish, a strate-

gist at NatWest Securities,

said that analysts were begin-
ning to take the view that
most of the bad news about
Germany had appeared
already. Additionally, he said,

there was a view that west
German inflation and M3 fig-

ures. due this week, will allow
the Bundesbank to make a
more acceptable reduction in

repo rates.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co. and NatWest Securities Limited

in conjunction with the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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JFAsia Select Limited** (Incorporated in the Cayman Islands)

Objectives: to obtain tong term capitalgrowth through
investments in companies in the Asia Pacific Region which may
be listed in securities markets to which access byforeigners is
restricted small companies with attractivegrowth prospects

and unquoted companies with listingprospects

INTERIM RESULTS TO 30THJUNE 1993

Net Assets at 30/6/93

Performance of Net Asset Value

Six months to 30.6.93

US$119 million

+10.2%

Extracts From The Manager's Report
wfe continue to believe that regional markets will provide good returns within

a favourable global and local monetary environment and a global economy
continuing its modest recovery.

Over the first six months of 1993 we increased our weightings significantly in

Malaysia from 5.5% to 1 596. principally at the expense of Sri Lanka which we
reduced from 15.2% to 9.4%, and Pakistan which was all but removed.

Wte selectively Increased our weightings in Hong Kong and Singapore. Whilst
we have concents over the political oudook for Hong Kbngand the short term
economic picture in China, we believe smaller companies listed in Hong Kong
continue to offer some of the better value in the region and we expect to retain
a high weighting. Over the coming months we anticipate increasing our
exposure to India, which is now open to foreign portfolio investment.

Regarding the Company’s unlisted investments, Matahari, the Indonesian
department store chain, was successfully listed, and Maple Leaf Cement, a
Pakistani cement company, is scheduled to list later this year. New Investments
have been made in a region-wide facsimile

broadcasting company and a small dearie

generating facility which is expected to be

listed shortly after start-up in early 1994."

Janllne Renting Investment Management

Limited

Investment Manager

2nd September 1993
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CONSTTTUBtfT CHANGES: At the recent quarterly pon^ meeting of The FT-Actuaries Wortd (Wfices, it was dootdfld to mate the following changes

AckWton: Scttbstod (Norway). Delation; Bodegas Y BebWag (Spain). AH changes ore affective October 1 1993. Latest prices were imavaOabie tor Ms edition.


